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BROKEN CISTERNS.
By The Editor
HE
Unitarian
Church ^which
does not believe in the virgin
birth of Christ, his deity, or
the atonement made for our
sins on the cross
is the most
deceptive and dangerous brand
of infidelity in this nation.
�

�

*

�

*

*

No church organization or individual is
Christian that does not acept the Christ of
prophecy, of the gospels and epistles, as the
incarnate Son of God and the one all-suffic
ient Savior of men.
"There is none other
under heaven given among men,
name
whereby we must be saved."
�

�

*

�

Those Methodist preachers who deny or
question the virgin birth of Christ and the
atonement made for sin in his death upon
the cross, or insist that they are indifferent
to a man's views on this all-important sub
ject, are unfit to occupy Methodist pulpits
and ought not to be supported by Methodist

people.
*

*

*

*

The time has come when we should insist
on soundness of doctrine and faith in our
ministry on all the fundamental Bible teach
ings on Christ and 'the divinely revealed
scheme of salvation. No man has a right to
eat the bread of the Church and at the same
time inveigh against the vital doctrines of
the Church. No true man will.
*

*

�

�

Much is being said of a "social gospel"
which leaves Christ as a Redeemer and the
new birth of the individual out of the place
of first consideration.
Christ by no means
neglected the social feature of his program
for the salvation of men.
The Christ who
said, "Ye must be born again," laid powerful
emphasis upon feeding the hungry, clothing
the naked, ministering to the sick and visit
ing the imprisoned. In his gospel, and in the
teachings of his disciples, these good works
did not take the place of, or come before, sav
ing faith in him, but they were the fruits of
that faith, the works of those who had become
new creatures in Christ.
Our Lord plainly
taught that in the day of judgment these
good works would be counted as having been
done unto him. To seek to be saved by good
works is idolatry ; it is to trust for salvation
in what we do, and to repudiate Christ as a
Savior. In the true service of God and hu
manity being comes before doing. First, the
good tree, then the good fruit.
*

*

*

�

If the noisy modernists would think more
and talk less they might have time to remem
ber that the Church of God, believing the
Bible is a divine revelation, and trusting in
Christ for salvation, has built the houses of

worship, the schools, hospitals, colleges,
homes for the aged, and houses for the or
phans. The Church of God has sent its mis
sionaries throughout the earth and around
the world, preaching the gospel, healing,
feeding, clothing and bringing hope and sal-

I do not wish to appear as a critic of the
article to which I refer. I wish, however, to
call attention to the closing paragraph of this
article which contains a good exhortation
It
which should be heeded by the Church.
reads :
"This is no time for the church to be on the
defensive. This is no time for the church to
be apologetic. This is the time for the church
to carefully consider as to the faith that has
caused millions more to join than, have ever
joined before. This is the time for all churchmembers to heed the call of a world spiritual
ly hungry, to realize the need for doing more
to enrich the lives of men, to realize that
there is less need for hands raised in emo
tional hallelujahs than for hands lowered in
human service, to help grow among men that
dead, plucked up by the roots ; raging waves kind of religion that makes men in this world
more effective in joyful service."
of the 'sea, foaming out their own shame;
I was impressed with this statement con
wandering stars, to whom is reserved the
tained in the above quotation : "There is less
blackness of darkness forever." We are re
need for hands raised in emotional hallelu
minded of the utterance of the old prophet,
Jeremiah, when he said: "For my people jahs than for hands lowered in human ser
vice." The inference is, that if people get
have committed two evils : they have for��,ken me, the fountain of living waters, and
happy in their religion they cannot be count
ed on for service. The thing that impresses
hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns,
me is the fact that there seems to have come
that can hold no water."
into our Methodism a disposition to make
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
flings at any sort of joyfulness in our relig
ion.
What Is The Emotional
Original Methodism experienced deep con
viction for sin. There was weeping and cry
OOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOO
ing out for mercy; there were shouts of joy
when one experienced the forgiveness of sin.
very interesting article appears
in that excellent paper. The
Why should any one object to deep sorrow for
Richmond Christian Advocate,
sin, and genuine joy to those who receive
pardon and are made conscious that their
by William Holmes Davis, un
sins have all been washed away. Being an
der the caption, "Why are there
more Churchmembers?"
evangelist, and almost constantly engaged in
revival work, I happen to know that, from
The writer calls attention to the fact that
churchmembership has increased in this our largest churches to the smaller ones in
rural sections, that we have among our Meth
country very much more rapidly than the in
odists a tremendous number of people who
crease of population ; then gives a number of
who know nothing of the peace and joy that
reasons why we could hardly expect such in
a conscious salvation brings ; and I have had
crease, and his reasons are quite reasonable.
ample opportunity to find that a deep convic
The article to which we refer is thoughtprovoking. The writer does not come to any tion for sin, and a gracious sense of pardon,
positive conclusion, or information why we with a joyful witness, does not disqualify for
service.
have this increase of churchmembership. Is
Take all of the excitement, enthusiasm, ex
it not possible that we have come to a place
hilaration, "emotion," if you please, out of
in the religious life of the nation where unit
ing with the church does not mean separation baseball, football and the moving picture. The
companies promoting these enterprises would
from the world, or taking on any special ob
go into bankruptcy, and the vast stadiums,
ligations.
with their shouting tens of thousands, would
Our Lord Jesus once said, "If any man will
be empty. I can name you Methodist churchcome after me, let him deny himself, take up
es where the sisterhood never crowd abo
his cross, and follow me." Does churchmem
bership today involve any real self-denial or the altar with tender and sympathetic assist
cross-bearing? Is it not a fact that, while ance with weeping penitents, but have their
"emotional" enjoyments around the bridge
we Methodists have lagged far behind the
in the increase
Catholics
party tables.
Roman
and
Baptists
If we have the revival so much needed, we
of members, that we no longer require any
thing other than to walk up the aisle and give shall have to have a ministry making a pow
erful appeal to the people to forsake their
Is it not a fact
your hand to the preacher?
sins and flee to Christ for salvation. It is
that we are taking in tens of thousands of
perfectly reasonable, logical and right that
children without conviction, regeneration or
the minister of the gospel, in his messages to
the witness of the Spirit, and after they
have joined, go on living and acting just as

vation to millions who sat in darkness and
sin until the missionaries went to them with
the Bible and the Christ of the Bible. The
modernists have done nothing of the sort.
They have fostered doubt, provoked con
troversy, division and distrust, and hindered
the work of the Lord. They are powerful
allies of the rank and blasphemous infidels.
They aid and abet the world, the flesh and
the devil in the destruction of saving faith
and the damnation of human souls.
Jude,
in his epistle, gives a good description of
these "filthy dreamers" in the following
words: "These are spots in your feasts of
charity, when they feast with you, feeding
themselves without fear; clouds are they
without water, carried about of winds ; trees
whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice

Appeal?

'

they did before joining?
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THE WORD AND WORK OF GOD.
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

I.

into his marvellous light and make them_ an
elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
and a people for God's own possession. To
day, therefore, we go farther back than the
meetings of the Legal Hundred and the Con
ferences of the several bodies now re-united,
and we resume our Conversations in the hun
dred and ninetieth Conference of the people
called Methodists.

My brother preacher,
have you read lately Adam
Clarke's Commentary on
1 Kings 18, the story of
Elijah and the fire that
came down on the sacri
fice on Mount Carmel?
"The God that answereth
by fire let him be God !" 1
Kings 18 :24. Look it up.
There
are
suggestions
there for a powerful ser-

"Let us then sweet counsel take
How to make our calling sure ;
O'ur election how to make
Past the reach of hell secure.
Build we each the other up
Pray we for our faith's increase.
Solid comfort, settled hope,
Constant joy and lasting peace."

I began a revival meeting at Sao Paulo,
Brazil, in the Central Church the largest
�

Methodist Church in Brazil. It was the third
meeting 1 had held in that chuich. I was led
to preach the opening message, from verse
24 above quoted.
My interpreter was Rev.
W. J. Lee, a Methodist missionary of M. E.
Church, South, of nearly forty years stand
ing. We had a good time preaching. Broth
er Lee has the reputation of being the best
of interpreters; he speaks Portuguese as
though he was a born Brazilian. After go
ing back to his study he looked up the He
brew and Dr. Adam Clarke on this chapter
and he brought over the volume so that I
could enjoy good old Adam Clarke on this
passage.
Following are some citations:
Verse 21 : "How long halt ye between two
opinions?" Literally: "How long hop ye
about upon two boughs? This is a metaphor
taken from birds hopping about from
bough to bough not knowing on which to set
tle. Perhaps the idea of limping through
lameness should not be overlooked: They
were halt, they could not walk uprightly:
they dreaded Jehovah and therefore could not
totally abandon him; they feared the King
and Queen and therefore thought they must
embrace the religion of the state. Their con
science forbade them to do the former; their
fear of man persuaded them to do the latter,
but in neither were they heartily engaged :
and at this juncture their minds seemed in
equipoise and they were waiting for a fa
vorable opportunity to make their decision.
Such an opportunity now, through the mercy
of God, presented itself."
"The God that answereth by
Verse 24:
.fire." "Elijah gave them every advantage
when he granted that the God who answered
by fire should be acknowledged as the true
God; for as the Baal who was worshipped
here was incontestably Apollo or the Sun,
he was therefore the god of fire and had only
Let me ad
to work in his own element."
vise reading Clarke on the whole chapter.

II.
British Methodism has been having a great
It is throb
year of Union and Evangelism.
bing with new life and the great leaders are
men who believe in Methodism as it came
Its retiring President,
from John Wesley.
Dr. Scott Lidgett, is 80 years of age and has
travelled and preached all over the kingdom ;
the new President, Dr. Luke Wiseman, is 75
He is a great Wesleyan, one of
years old.
Charles Wesley's interpreters, full of his
hymns and music and sound in his Wesleyan
theology. In his address to the Conference
of 900 ministers and laymen he said :
"We are all children of the Evangelical
Revival, for, to adopt the argument of the
writer of the Epislfe to the Hebrews, we
were in the loins of our father Wesley when
God met him, and loosed the bands of eccles
iastical proprieties that he might bring
those that were no people out of darkness

Corresponding Editor

Speaking of the union of the three Methodisms he said :
"Servants of one common Lord,
Sweetly of one heart and mind.
Who can break a three-fold cord
Or part what God hath joined."

,

HI.

Speaking of Methodist Theology, Dr. Wise
man

said

:

"Gregory of Nazianzus attributed the re
markable moral transformation of the people
of Cappadocia to the fact that during all his
ministry he had constantly preached the doc
trine of the Holy Trinity. I am convinced
that a similar remark might be made* of the
Methodist Revival. It was the steady unfold
ing of the doctrine of mediatorial Trinity
Father, Son and Holy Spirit with special
reference to the person and work of the Holy
Spirit, preached, not philosophically or scien
tifically, but Biblically and experimentally as
you have it set forth Jn Charles Wesley's
masterly Hymns on the Trinity, which raised
the whole tone of contemporary thinking and
living, and which saved the Church of the
Eighteenth century from the blight of Arianism and the quagmire of Antinomianism, and
gave both light and power for that reforma
tion of manners in our own land which
everywhere followed in the wake of the
Methodist preacher.
�

�

,

ilfi

^

"For this let

ilfi

^

Hi

Church ascend the Mount
of Transfiguration that it may see the glory
of the Lord. Let our modern law-givers get
alone with God that the pattern of the New
Jerusalem may be revealed to them. Let our
twentieth century patriots who long to see
our country's deliverance repair with Isaiah
to the temple and realize their commission
under the sanctifying vision of God. Let our
Daniels turn again to the books that they
may understand the mystery of the seventy
weeks, and recognize that the new time is at
hand when the Lord whom we seek sudden
ly comes to his temple, and our watchers hear
the midnight peal, Behold the Bridegroom,
and lead the way to the feast. 'O house of
Wesley come and let us walk in the light of
the Lord,' and before long we shall find the
people will begin to say, 'Come, and let us go
up to the Mountain of the Lord and to the
House of the God of Jacob, and he will teach
us all his ways and we will walk in his paths.
For out of Zion goeth the law, and the word
"
of the Lord from Jerusalem.'
our

.

IV.
In 1774 John Wesley preached a notable
sermon at Oxford.
Wesley himself dismiss
es the occasion in few words: "For the last
time I preached at St. Mary's. Be it so. I
am now clear of the blood of these men. The

beadle

came

and told

me

had sent him for my notes. I sent them with
out delay, admiring the Providence of God.
Had I put a sermon of mine in their hands,
few men of note would have read it; but, by
this means, it came to be read by every man
I am well
of eminence in the University.
pleased that the sermon was preached on St.
Bartholomew's Day, on which near two thou
sand burning and shining lights were put out
When his next turn came to
at a stroke."
preach, three years later, the authorities pro
vided a substitute. But the faithful witness
had done his part, and no son of Oxford to
day has a more honorable name.
This sermon was delivered before a very
august body. A writer describes the scene
thus:
"Wesley came to St. Mary's at 10 o'clock.
There were present most of the heads of
Houses (some of whom stood the whole time,
with eyes fixed on the preacher) a multitude
of gownsmen and private people (much in
creased by the races) and many Methodists.
'John Wesley,' reports an undergraduate, is
neither tall nor stout. His black hair, quite
smooth, and parted very exactly, added to a
composure of countenance, showed him to be
an uncommon man.' His text was Acts 4 :31 :
'And they were, all filled with the Holy Ghost.'
The subject, 'Scriptural Christianity,' was
clearly explained, supported by the Word of
God, chapter and "verse being given in fiftyThen it was shown that the
one instances !
Divine power, which came first to the indi
vidual, must spread from one to another un
til men saw 'that strange sight- a Christian
world.' But, sa,ys Dr. Kennicott, it was the
application that gave offence. 'His zeal and
satire spoiled what otherwise might have
been turned to great advantage. I liked his
freedom in calling young gownsmen 'a gener
ation of triflers,' but_his censure was too
flaming. He concluded with eyes uplifted
'It is time for Thee, 0' Lord, to lay to Thine
hand,' words of seeming imprecation that
It is allowed
gave a universal shock.
that he is a man of great parts.
And the
Dean of Christ Church generously said of
him: 'John Wesley will always be thought a
man of sound sense, though an enthusiast.'
'But I hear that the heads of Colleges intend
to show their resentment.' After the service
it was noticed that 'a little band of fonr
clergymen walked away in form, none daring
to join them.'
V.
Did John Bunyan know anything by expe
rience of Entire Sanctification or the Rest of
Faith, think you? Judging by his writings
we would say yes !
What better description
of the Canaan Experience of Perfect- Love
can be given .than the
following from Pil

the Vice-Chancellor

�

�

...

"

grim's Progress:

"Now I saw in my dream, that
by this
time the Pilgrims were got over the En
chanted Ground, and entering into the coun
try of Beulah, whose air was very sweet and
pleasant, the way lying directly through it,
they solaced themselves there for a season.
_

Yea,_here
of

they heard_ continually the singing
saw every day the fiowers
ap
pear in the earth, and heard the voice of the
turtle in the land.
In this country the sun
shmeth night and day; wherefore this was
beyond the Valley of the Shadow of Death,
and also out of the reach of Giant
Despair,
neither could they from this place so much
as see
Doubting Castle. Here they were with
in sight of the
City they were going to, also

birds,

and

here met them sQme of the inhabitants there
of; for in this land the Shining Ones com-

( Continued
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THE ROMANCE OF THE CIRCUIT RIDER.
Rev. E. Hampton Barnett.
IV.
N

the

southeast corner of my
study is the coat of arms of the
Old Circuit Rider, a pair of saddie-pockets, and a hickory cane,
mn^i&'^-^t cut and carved by his own
hands. They are of no particu
lar value to me now, for they never leave
their corner. They have a sort of value, how
ever, that makes them link up with their yes
terdays. The old cane bore his frail body for
many years, and the saddle-pockets carried
his treasures for many itinerant years. These
treasures consisted principally of the Bible,
which was well worn, and his hymn book.

^v^my

he attempted to cross
the swollen river by swimming his trusted
horse, he lost these saddle-bags, and they re
mained half buried in the sand for many
weeks. These tools of his daring adventures
with the weather and the rivers, have a sort
of sacred memory now to his son in the min
istry. They represent his final will and tes
tament not many months ago, when he said,
"I want my son in the ministry to have the
old saddle-bags." I would not part with
them now, for they bring rushing to my mind
their deep sentiments, and their happy mem
ories.

Many

years ago

as

We journeyed today to the commencement
of one of our colleges. It was a gala day for
those who graduated, their parents, and
friends. As they sat there with those caps
and gowns heating them up on such a fine
August day J, listening to the commencement
address delivered to them by their college
president, the thought went coursing through
my mind that had it not been for a faithful
circuit rider just a few years ago, that boy,
barely forty, would not be there delivering an
address like that. He came from the log
cabin, but brought with him that courage and
faith which. was given him by his mountain
church under the faithful work of some un
derpaid circuit rider.

What if the circuit rider fails to come to
This has been a subject for discussion
for many years in the out-of-the-way-places.
No one can comprehend what might happen
if he fails to arrive.
He might lose a boy
who wanted to see him, some farmer might
have a heavy burden greater than he can
bear, some busy and over-worked housewife
may be on the verge of losing her son or
daughter. Mary, John, Sue, Jane, Tom, Bill
and Frank have come for two miles and are
waiting just outside the church-house door
for someone to open up the house and let
them get in where they will sit down and re
main seated for fully two hours if the ser
vices last that long. They are there to meet
the man who, to them, is known as the circuit
rider.
He is their
He is their chief joy.
chief comfort. He is to them the niightiest
man they ever saw.
He is their parent's
preacher. He perhaps has buried one of their
kindred, or married one of their neighbors.
They need his touch. They are bashful, awk
ward, and unassuming. Their voices are
sometimes coarse and sometimes fine, but
they have come to church, multiplied thou
sands of them, on every Sunday all over our
country. Who is going to meet them there
and lead them in the spiritual ways of life?
They may be preachers, farmers, teachers,
crooks, and other professions may claim
them for their own in later life. But again I
ask the question. What if the circuit rider
fails them? What if the church fails to give
them a circuit rider?

day?

A few years ago the message came to the
writer that one of the girls of a few summers
had passed to her reward. She had been hap
pily converted in the meeting of the circuit
rider. She was just a girl striving to find a

better way of life. She found it under the
guidance of a blundering boy; but she left
the testimony that she had gone to her re
ward.
A few years ago the circuit rider was called
to see a sick woman who was taking her de
parture from this world. She told him the
story of her salvation for many years. As
she slowly wasted away she seemed to get a
stronger grip on God. Sometimes the blun
dering boy would get more benefits from the
visit than she could possibly get, for he was
not experienced in the ways of death.
She
passed on a few months later, and her daugh
ter remarked, "0, I thought I would die be
fore the preacher arrived."
"I was about
to choke to death. But when you came, and
brought with you a calm assurance for moth
er things were all
right."
Every preacher born into the itinerant
should
ministry
spend a good deal of time
back in the country. They will learn things
there they never heard of in the seminaries.
They will learn to preach there much more
quickly than they will in the larger churches.
To be a real circuit rider, back on the most
remote circuit in the conference, filled with
courageous old mothers in Israel, and occa
sionally one of the patriarchs who have the
courage to tell the young fellow that he is
not the best preacher that they have had, but
that they hope he will learn. This message is
usually borne to some one else in the city or
town church, and becomes town gossip, which
is not very healthy for the enterprising
scholar of the late seminary. But out there
where the people live in the raw open winter
weather, and burn their backs by summer
they have a rather diplomatic way of helping
a preacher to become a preacher if there is

anything

in

him.

Many preachers

would

have gone down in defeat long ago if they
had started in the towns.
Why so many
young fellows will clamor for these more lu
crative places is hard to understand when
the wide open spaces call for truly great
men.

It is no disgrace to be in the country. The
"Back to the Farm" movement should be a
sort of selective movement. It is unfair for
the people who have used up their energies
in the city life to go back to become spiritual
burdens on the country folks.

It is quite a hard task to take city-bred
folks and get them to love the work in the
country well enough to give their time to the
churches out there who need them most. They
need the churches in the country much more
than they need the city churches, providing
they live back' there in a farming section.
What a mistake parents make by coming
back in the country and then getting their
sons and daughters a car and permitting
them to loaf around the towns and cities
rather than enter into the growing and de
veloping life of the rural areas.
If you go back to the country, love it. Get
into its life, go to its churches, and schools,
join its farm clubs, open up play-grounds for
the boys and girls; enter into their social
activities and make life joyful for the rural
folks.
Well, the conference will soon be on, and
the circuit riders will gather from all parts of
the conference. Some will be far behind with
their claims, and others will be far behind
It is such a shame to
with their salaries.
fail to pay the preacher his salary. The man
does not live in the community who is a more
useful man than the preacher. If he ceases
to make his rounds the people fall away frqm
the faith once delivered to them. We will be
able to tell you some of the experiences of the
dear preachers after we return from the an
nual conference.

(To be continued)
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BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooopooexso
Beloved Saints Scattered Abroad:
from the Hilltop
Camp ground at Carthage, Ky.
Well, in my last chat I brought
you up to August 18 when we
had just arrived here and were
located in the lovely home of
Brother and Sister Joseph Moore, and we
had ten days here in their home. I say, we,
REETINGS

that means Professor L. C. Messer and old
Bud for we have been on this trip for the past
six weeks.
The workers here^this year were Brother
and 'Sister Redmon from the Florida District
of the Church of the Nazarene, and Professor
Harter, the greatest pianist that I have ever
heard sweep his fingers over the keyboard of
a piano.
It was up to old Bud to preach ev
ery morning at ten-thirty, and every evening
at seven-thirty, and the afternoons were filled
in by different preachers and workers.
The first Saturday afternoon Brother Red
mon brought a fine message, and then on Sun
day it was up to old Bud to come on three
times. On Monday morning we had a lovely
service and Brother Tommy Mason and wife
drove in from Lexington, Ky., and he
brought a great message in the afternoon.
On Tuesday, Brother and Sister Waterman
from Pasadena, Calif., arrived and Brother
Waterman brought us a fine message in the
afternoon. They are mighty fine folks. For
many years Brother Waterman has run the
old-time religion mission in Pasadena and he
has scarcely had a day in years that some
body has not been gloriously saved.
Well, on Wednesday, to our glad surprise.
Dr. J. T. Upchurch and his band of noble
workers from Arlington, Texas, pulled in.
So here we had visitors from Pasadena, Cal.,
and Arlington, Texas. Brother Upchurch
took the service for me on Wednesday night
and then preached for us on Tuesday after
noon.
On Friday afternoon our good Nazar
ene pastor, Bro. Rufus Click, brouht a fine
On Saturday afternoon Sister Ada
message.
Redmon brought a great message on "Resti
tution" and it had a fine effect and was fruit
ful for the Master.
I don't know just how many were saved,
not a great many, but some fine cases.
I
think the last Sunday afternoon was probably
the best service ; quite a number of good cases
found the Lord in his sanctifying power. I
had the morning and afternoon on the last
Sunday and Sister Redmon brought the clos
ing message on Sunday night of August 27
from the text, "The wicked shall be turned
into hell and all .the nations that forget God."
It was a fearful message and a young Naz
arene preacher who had been backslidden for
some time was beautifully
saved, and it was
a fine closing up.
We had lots of people with us, a number of
Methodist preachers, and quite a number of
Pilgrim Holiness preachers and a number of
fine Nazarene preachers, Brother Glenn Mil
ler from Gary, Ind., Brother Perry from (An
tral Church, Cincinnati, Brother Charlie

Harrison from Carthage, Ohio. On the last
Sunday morning we had Brother M. G.
Standley and Brother Jimmie Upchurch from
Cincinnati, as the Upchurches had left us and
gone into Cincinnati.
Well, in all my travels I haven't found a
place that was so interesting as this Hill Top
The camp is built on a hill
camp ground.
that was put into cultivation over a hundred
years ago, and Brother Joseph Moore and his
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THE HERAbD PUbPIT
THE WAY BACK TO PROSPERITY.
Rev. W. W. Trent.
"// my people, which are called by my
name, shaM humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
2 Chron. 7 :14.
�

HAT the world is in the grip of
depression is a fact well known
to all. The experience of the
last three years testify to fhai
fact ; these years when there has
more
been more unemployed
hunger and want, than any period since the
Civil War, at least.
The cry of hunger from little children ; the
sorrow in the hearts of the mothers ; the un
employment of fathers, and others, the bank
failures, gangster kidnapping, social injus
tices, crime and drunkenness all add their
sorrows and sins upon our land.
And now the Repeal Movement, the cry of
Wet Propagandists, and the enemies of all
decency and order, make a revival in America
imperative. The question arises, how shall
Shall it be by trade
we have that revival?
recovery, or by beer? Surely, repealing the
18th Amendment cannot bring back prosper
ity ; it will only add to the misery and suffer
,

ing of mankind.

On every hand is the cry for prosperity to
From the rich, the poor, the farmer,
the merchant ^all are agreed in this one
thing we want better times. Men and wo
In many
men are anxious about the future.
cases anxiety for temporal prosperity has
clouded the vision, and is blocking the way
for a revival of temporal prosperity, not to
say, of spiritual, as well.
We believe in Patriotism. We respect the
effort put forth by our Government to bring
back recovery. We believe one ought to be
behind, and support the President, but with
no desire or inclination to be any-the-less pa
triotic, we say, that, according to the Word
of God, our nation is on the wrong road.
There can be no recovery, except temporar
ily, unless that recovery is brought about in
the right way.
As the Ambassador of Jesus Christ, and
firm believer in the Divine Word of Ck)d, and
putting God's claims first, I wish to suggest
the right way back to Prosperity.
GOD'S PROMISE WITH CONDITIONS.
God in the text has niade a definite prom
ise. That promise is, he will forgive the sins
of Israel and heal the land, if she will meet
It is a time of trouble m
the conditions.
Israel. It is true that the great Temple of
Solomon had just been dedicated, but it is a
time of national peril. Israel's sin has hid
den God's face. A revival is needed, and God
gives the path to national recovery and spir
itual prosperity.
Sin is
He promises to heal their land.
pictured in the Bible as a disease. God alone
has the remedy for that disease. Today, our
land is sick with sin. Evil is on every hand.
Crime wars, gangster rule, strife between
labor and capital, the atheistic and commu
nistic propaganda that is flooding our land,
and the many isms of error that afflict us, is
return.

�

�

appalling.
As great

as

the economic ills that

we

face,

greatest are moral and spiritual. The
trouble is, we need a revival of old-time relig
ion; old fashion preaching of the Cross, as
God's only hope of man ; regeneration by the
Spirit, and full salvation preaching and livour

ing. We need to turn back to God, to the
divinely-inspired Word of God, the exalta
tion of Christ, the preaching and living full.
Holy 'Ghost salvation.
God has made the promise. He shows the
Shall we turn to that path? If so,
way.
then we can hope for a revival, and, by a re
vival, save America for God. The hope of
the world is Jesus Christ. As long as he is
ignored, his jeople rejecting him and his
altars forsaken, so long does the night of sin
abide.
God help us to turn back to God!
Prosperity, temporal and spiritual, can only
be brought back by walking in God's way.
THE WAY BACK.

In the text God gives us the way back. Each
step is given. It is so plain, that one is sur
prised that it is overlooked. Immediately fol
lowing the opening words, it is given. It is
in five steps. These fiye all necessary to a

revival.
These words are addressed to Christians.
God speaks to Israel. He says, "If my peo
ple, which are called by my name." God
uses two possessive phrases, "my people,"
and "called by my name." This double em
phasis is to signify that it was Israel and not
the surrounding nations of whom he spoke.
This text is applicable to Christians today.
For Christians are his people.
They have
been bought with the precious blood of Jesus,
The
and redeemed by his atoning death.
For
Christian bears the name of Christ.
Christian means a disciple of Christ. In Antioch where "the disciples were first called
Christians." Then, as now, it identifies the
followers of Jesus.
It was Israel and not the pagan nations,
that were rebelling against God. It was to
her that God makes the promise and attaches
the conditions; the pagan nations could not
fulfill the conditions. Therefore, it was not
meant for them. So likewise today ; it is not
the man outside the church, but the Christian
on the inside, to whom this promise is ad
dressed. The so-called depression has its
cause in the Christian and not the sinner.
The professing churchmember who is worldly
and indifferent ; who is not the man of God ;
whose life is cold and backslidden, he is the
cause of the moral and spiritual depression.
I read recently the story of a church in the
Middle West that was pad-locked by the law,
because of strife among the members. Was
it the sinner that closed those doors or the
strife and sin of the professing Christians?"
THE NEED FOR HUMILITY.

G'Od declares in the text, "If my people,
which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves." Here is voiced a great need to
day. It is not by pride. For pride is sinful.
Take America, for instance ; it is a proud na
tion. Billions of dollars are spent, annually,
in cosmetics. Fine automobiles are the vogue.
Christians vie with one another, which shall
have the finer. Take the money spent for
these and many other luxuries, and compare
it with the cost, the actual cost, of living and
the results will be surprising.
The way back is by humility. God loves
Most of
and honors an humble Christian.
my readers are familiar with the story of
Dwight L. Moody, that wonderful man of
God. Mr. Moody was an humble man. One
secret of his great life was his humility. The
Bible is plain on this point also. It declares,
"He that exalteth himself shall be abased;
but he that humbleth himself shall be exalt

True success and glory can only come
by way of Christly humility. The Church to
day is not humble; that is one reason why
it, as a whole, is not the power it ought to be.
God's people must come again in humility
The way back is by humility,
and trust.
rather than pride.
Spurgeon is right who said: "The higher
one gets in grace, the lower he vdll be in his

ed."

This is a marked characteris
own esteem."
tic of the child of God. One is not to think
more highly of himself than he ought to
think; that is to esteem himself as a sinner
saved by grace. None of us has one thing to
God loved us and
recommend us to God.
saved us, not for any merit of our own, but
"by his mercy he saved us, by the washing
of regeneration, and the renewing of the

Holy Ghost."

The surest way to be humble, says Phillips
Brooks, "is to contrast one's self with what
Are you the
one ought to be in Christ."
Christian you ought to be? Are you faithful
and loyal to Christ? Are you a luke-warm
Christian, or are you on fire for God ? Make
this contrast, and you will see what you
ought to be, and humble yourself in the sight

of God.
The way back is by prayer. This then is
the second step in the way back. Take
America, It is called a Christian nation, and
it is known by all thoughtful men, that it is
almost a prayerless nation. How many Chris
tian homes have a family altar? Where are
the fires of devotion burning as bright as in
old times? The lack of family prayer, devo
tion on the part of Christians generally, is
heart-breaking. The writer was told re
cently of a church where there is no weekly
Is this not because there's
prayer meting.
no interest, or that the fire has gone out?
This is only one of many in the nation, where
It
prayer meetings are a thing of the past.
is but a sign of the lukewarmness of Chris
tians.
Worldly amusements, with the lack
of fire in the preacher's own heart, is the
cause.
God awaken the preachers of our Na
tion!
If America is to be saved from ruin and
despair, it must be by a revival. As we have
already pointed out, our ills are spiritual.
We need a revival. A revival through the
united prayers of the people of God. A Holy
Ghost revival, where sinners are convicted
and converted, where lukewarm churchmem
bers are- awakened. All great revivals have
been by prayer. The Church was born in a
prayer meeting, and what a prayer meeting
that was! So the revival must come by
prayer. If the Church gets on her knees and
is willing to stay until God's power is mani
fested through her, a revival will come.

"AND SEEK MY GRACE."
The picture here in the text is, God has
turned, as it were, his back upon sinning Is
rael ; now he conditions her only way to again
have his face turned towards her.
It was
then, as in the day of Isaiah, the people com
plained that their prayers were not answer
ed.
Their explanation was, God's arm is
shortened ; he cannot fulfill his promises. His
power is limited, and he cannot avenge us.
The answer to the prophet sets forth the real
trouble,-�their sins had hidden his face.
This is the trouble today.
America has
lost her consciousness of God, because of her
sins The Christian people of the nation are
not seeking God as they ought to do. There
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strict line of demarcation between the

who

were

financially unable

to build.

Rev.

average Christian and the man of the world.
Brethren, this ought not to be ! The sins of

E. J.

America are many. Lack of spiritual zeal
and energy, the worldly spirit in the Church,
sins of commission and omission ; the way to
prosperity was never by atheism and com
munism.
Take the French people who under Vol
taire and Rousseau, and their day of Atheism
and Infidelity. The French Revolution was
the result. So it wil be in America, if the
followers of Jesus do not awake. The way
back is by a whole-hearted turning to God.
Seek his face.
"FORSAKE YOUR WICKED WAYS."
Sins of Israel called forth this text. So sin
must be put away. The sins of Christians
today must be removed by repentance and
confession. If God's people will forsake their
worldliness, turn to God in sincere repent
ance, who knows but what the depression
will pass! I believe with all my heart, that
our trouble is the moral and spiritual condi
I love the Church of
tion of the Church.
God, and believe in its ultimate triumph, but
the call to repentance, confession and the for
saking of her sins, is the way back to the fa
vor of God.

sort of a connectional board that could inter
est the whole church in helping struggling
congregations to build houses of worship. In
fact, he had anticipated the general Board
of Church Extension by organizing a Confer
ence Board, and the Denver Conference took
similar action in 1881. Dr. Morton returned
from Montana and urged the General Confer
ence that met in
Nashville, May, 1882, to
organize a Church Extension Board that
could serve the whole connection. The Gen
eral Conference accepted his suggestion, set
up the Board of Church Extension, and elect
ed Dr. Morton the first executive secretary.
Bishop E. E. Hoss says the selection of Dr.
Morton was the most significant of all the
steps leading up to the Board's successful ca
reer.
Dr. Morton's election was considered
a compliment, since he was not a member
of the General Conference that elected him.
The Board was located in Louisville where it
remains to this day. Dr. W. F. McMurry,
now Bishop, while Church Extension Secre
tary, sums up the work for the first sixteen
years of its life under the leadership of this
/lative Kentuckian. He says : "A study of tne
exhibit will clearly show the progress and
importance of the work in these formative
years of the Board's existence and the mag
nitude of it at the time of Dr. Morton's death.
It is enough to state here that three thou
sand, eight hundred and seventeen churches
were aided, nearly one million dollars was
raised for church building purposes and that
in the last quadrennium, marking the last
part of Dr. Morton's secretaryship, the rate
of church building averaged six and one-half
churches per week, or nearly one for each
calendar day."
Shortly after the movement, centralized in
the Board of Church Extension, had been
launched. Miss Lucinda Helm, another Ken
tuckian, came to Dr. Morton and asked him
to give her an opportunity of doing some
thing to forward the interests of Church Ex
tension. She was set to work preparing lit
erature and wrote a little booklet entitled
"Gerard,' a beautiful church extension
story which had a large circulation. At the
request of Dr. Morton and Bishop Hargrove,
Miss Helm prepared a plan for a Woman's
Department of Church Extension for Par
sonage-Building. This paper went as a part
of the report of the Board of Church Exten
sion to the General Conference and received
sympathetic and favorable action. The con
stitution of the Board was revised, and on
May 21, 1886, Miss Lucinda B. Helm was
elected Secretary of the Woman's Depart
The first quadrennial report of the
ment.
Woman's Department, under the leadership
of Miss Helm, was exceedingly gratifying. It
showed that five hundred and twelve auxili
ary societies had been organized with seven
thousand two hundred and sixteen members,
that two hundred and four parsonages had
been helped, and that an aggregate sum had
been raised to the amount of $33,903.50. Dr.
Morton's estimate of Miss Lucinda B. Helm
is expressed in these well-chosen words:
"When American Methodism begins to scan
the records and monuments of the present

CONCLUSION.

text is a promise backed by the
Eternal God. Let us claim it. Let us be
lieve it with all of our hearts. The way back
to spiritual prosperity, and ultimately eco
nomic prosperity, is by humility, prayer,
seeking the face of God, and turning from
All
"This is the only way back.
our sins.
others fail. This is God's way back. May
each one who reads these lines search their
own heart and apply the truth of this Word
of God. God grant it. Amen !
In

our
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KENTUCKY METHODISM'S

CONTRIBUTION.
JOHNCY W. WELDON.
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Part II.

gracious privilege replace where
the first camp meeting was held
The famous
on Muddy River.
pioneer Methodist preacher Rev.
Valentine Cook spent the re
maining days of his earthly life within a few
hundred yards of this hallowed spot; and
today his mortal remains sleep beneath four
native sugar maples on a little hillock as if he
were keeping timeless vigil over this place
where the glorified Son of God poured out
the Holy Ghost on a prepared people and
opened the clogged channels of spiritual life
that saved this Middle West from arrogant
infidelity.
The camp meeting stride seemed to have
fitted conveniently into the methods of the
Methodists ; under the leadership of that very
capable ecclesiastical statesman, William McKendree, who was made presiding elder of
the Kentucky District in 1801 and seven years
later was consecrated a bishop in the Method
ist Episcopal Church, the movement spread
over
a^vast territory, and the good accom
plished' will last through eternity. The effect
of this awakening is still seen in the Method
ism of Logan county. We now have in that
county five pastoral charges and part of a
sixth, with twenty-one churches and approxi
mately twenty-five hundred members.
Just after the Civil War, many of the finest
citizens of the Old South, finding their prop
erty values greatly depleted, if not wholly d'estroyed. began to emigrate toward the West.
Dr. David Morton, a native of Logan county,
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Ky., was sent out to Montana for the purpose
of studying the needs of the church in the
Northwest and to report on the outlook for
He found groups of Southern
the future.
Methodists who wanted to have a church but
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Stanley, a pioneer Methodist preacher
in Montana, was a warm advocate of some

'

century

as

curiously

as we are now

scanning

those of the century of Barbara Heck and
Madame Russell, not less conspicuous among
the names of the elect women who have not
only wrought well themselves, but have ex
hibited the rarer grace of leadership, mar
shaling armies of consecrated women to
peaceful victory, will be that of the indefatigiable Kentucky woman, Miss Lucinda B.
Helm, whose name is now loved and honored
throughout the entire church."
From the time of the organization of the
Parsonage and Home Mission Society in 1886
to the time of her death in 1898, Miss Lucin
da B. Helm guided its destinies. Then, the
Woman's Home Mission Society was launch

ed by the General Conference held at Balti
more.
This was the beginning of another
movement in Methodism that was destined to
affect the whole church. Miss Belle Harris
Bennett, another distinguished Kentuckian,
was made president of this new board and
continued in that position until the Home and
Foreign Boards were merged into the Wo
man's Council and continued to hold that po
sition until her death in 1922.
Miss Belle Bennett became interested in
missions and in company with her sister.
Miss Sue Bennett, she attended a meeting of
the Conference Missionary Society at Car
lisle, Ky. At this meeting she heard much
about missionaries who were sent out to the
fields with little knowledge of the Bible and a
She came to
very inadequate preparation.
have a deep settled conviction that the Lord
was calling her to provide some plans where
by suitable candidates, both for the home and
foreign fields, might receive the practical
preparation required. Then, she had a long
illness and one day the Voice became so man
datory that she arose in bed and said outloud :
"Yes, Lord, I'll do it." The Woman's Board of
Foreign Missions was meeting in Little Rock,
Ark., in 1889 and Miss Bennett was invited
to lay before the conference her dreams of a
school in which prospective candidates could
be trained. She was timid and the state of
her health was such that she had to remain
seated when she talked. Her plans received
a very sympathetic hearing.
The conference
was impressed that the Lord had
really spok
en to this young woman.
The conference vo
ted an approval and placed the responsibili
ty upon her to go through the church to so
licit funds for the enterprise. Her appeals
were not in vain.
In the fall of 1892 the wo
men of the church under her
leadership open
ed the Scarritt Bible and Training School at
Kansas City, Mo. The school was later mov
ed to Nashville, Tenn., and at Miss Bennett's
death. The Woman's Council raised a Belle
Bennett Memorial Flmd, with which the
Belle Bennett Memorial Building was built.
It is Miss Bennett's most appropriate monu
ment.
The Methodist Societies of England, from
1739 to the death of the Rev. John Wesley,
served as a sort of an unwelcome auxiliary
to the Established Church.
Sometimes the
influence of these societies aroused the digified clergy to frenzied opposition and awak
ened the multitudes to an interest in
expe
rimental religion. Methodism; having started
as a movement and
having remained such for
at least fifty years, has always been
produc
tive of independent thinking and spiritual
gulf-streams.
Immediately following the
Civil War, the spiritual life of the churches
had reached such a low ebb as to jeopardize
the cause of Christianity. "This appalling
dearth of spiritual life and the immorality in
the nation were made the subjects of Episco
pal Addresses in both wings of Methodism.
A group of Methodist preachers in the East
revived the camp meeting that had fallen in
to decay. The National Camp
Meeting As
sociation for the Promotion of Holiness was
organized in 1867 and the first camp was held
at Vineland, N. J. When this movement
reached Kentucky and began to bear fruit,
the Rev. John Wesley Hughes of the Ken
tucky Conference felt that he had a mandate
from the Lord to found a school where the
doctrine of holiness as a distinct second work
of grace could be taught and emphasized.
Asbury College at Wilmore, founded in 1890,
was the result.
While it has always been an
independent school, it has been controlled by
a Board of Trustees about
equally distributed
between the membership of the two great
branches of Methodism. It has clearly vindi
cated its right to a place among the inde
pendent Methodist schools of the world. Its
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gave the land for the camp ground.
Like the rest of the holiness people here,

good wife

twenty-five years ago they got sancti
fied, and everything was closed to them and
they started holiness meetings in the old to
some

bacco barn here on the hill and out of that
grew this beautiful camp ground. Brother
Moore has a good home here and there are
His
some interesting things about the place.
father, in the spring of 1884, when the big
overflow from the Ohio River was all over
the valley, took a little boat and took- a man
across the river who paid him with a grape
vine. He set it out here by the home in the
spring of 1884, and it is very large and loaded
with as fine grapes as you ever ate, and it
will be fifty years old next spring, and is still
a great blessing to the home.
And, think of
this, if the man had given Brother Moore a
dollar for the trip he would have spent it and
today he would not have had anything to
show for that dollar but he took the grape
vine and for fifty years he has had quantities
of fine grapes, and it has been worth hun
dreds of dollars to the family.
Here is another interesting thing: Several
years ago one of Brother Moore's cows fell
off of a bank and was caught in a tree and
there seventy-two hours before they
was
found her. Some of the family thought best
to just shoot the cow and get her out of her
misery. Brother Moore did not think so. He
got down and prayed for the cow and told
the Lord if he would spare the cow that she
should be his and that every calf that she
raised should be sold and the money given to
the missionary cause. That crippled cow has
raised three fine calves and they have been
sold and the money given to the cause of mis
sions. Well, God and a good man can do more
with a crippled cow than the devil's bunch
can with a cow that is not crippled.
On Thursday Sister Redmon had planned
and had the people to bring in chickens for a
great chicken dinner for the camp, and it was
a fine dinner.
Also, she raised enough for
the great Sunday dinner and supper, and our
nice waiters. Miss Mildred White and her
cousin. Miss Alpha Deisel, both of California,
Ky., got up the idea of making this old
preacher a cake. Miss Diesel brought the
cake and they had written across the top
It was that good kind that
"Uncle Bud."
they call angel cake. Well, that was the
work of the two little she-angels.
May the
blessing of heaven rest upon those dear girls
is my prayer.
And here is one other thing that was un
usual: Every night after preaching was over
Brother Joseph Moore brought to our room a
pitcher of fine, ice cold, fresh sweet milk
with the cream still on it, and I think it was
the best that I ever drank in my life; and,
along with that great pitcher of milk, a pitch
er of water, ice cold.
Beloved, that was kind
ness personified, and the man that has never
met the Moore family has missed something
that he will never get over. I think it was
that fine Jersey milk that made Professor
Messer do the best singing of his life. He
has never done as fine singing as he is doing

work; write him at Oklahoma City, care
First Church. May heaven smile on him and
all the readers of The Herald.
In love.
Uncle Bud.

Wednesday, October 4, 1933.
Grove with its 10,000 (numbered) seating
auditorium, and its half dozen other places
of meetings, its 70 years of history is itself a
direct product of the Nationxil Holiness
Movement.
So also are Stanley Jones and

Bishop Moore!
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Joseph H. Smith's Itinerary of
Camp Meetings for 1933.
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great blessings and glorious re
sults the brethren are telling me
of at such meetings as Sychar, Indian
Springs, Red Rock, and others where differ
ent evangelists have labored, I have good
news myself to bring from ten different camp
meetings in six different states. I am the
to share the inspiration of
more

impelled

now.

this with the Lord's people throughout the
country, because it Is evident that whatever
else fails and closes the holiness people of the
land are determined that the camp meetings
shall go on. Some who feared they might be
necessitated to discontinue on account of fi
nancial conditions have not only had courage
and grace to go on, but have been surprised
at both the attendance and the substantial
support. They have been filled with thanks
giving and praise for their fruitage in the
actual saving and sanctifying of souls as
well as the new birth of fresh revival zeal.
Pastors and people have gone home to start
early meetings in different localities.
One very notable feature of the camp meet
ings this summer has been the greatly in
creased number and interest of young people
Of course we are speaking
in attendance.
only of holiness camp meetings. In fact,
there seem to be few others any more. The
non-holiness camps have either dwindled
away altogether or declined into "assem
blies," camp fires, or retreats for vacation
outings, etc., with no salvation results. The
camp meeting is the organized unit of the
Holiness Movement, and it seems destined to
abide as a permanent feature and factor in
the Christian Life of America.
My evangelistic itinerary in the camp
meeting service of 1933 has been, perhaps,
the most taxing and arduous of any yet in
my ministry. And yet, here I am, at the end
of the season, by the merciful blessing of
God, in the buoyancy of youth and the grow
ing vigor of manhood. Local conditions so
fix dates of meetings that anything like a con
secutive itinerary is impossible. Consequent
ly I have had to cross and'recross large sec
tions of the country several times during the
summer, jumping from Oklahoma to Ohio,
then to Kansas, back again to Ohio, and to
North Dakota, then to Nebraska, and then
After two camps there,
away to Oregon.
back to Ohio, again to Kansas for two or
three meetings, and then once more to Ohio.
And now I am working from New Jersey. As
from many viewpoints this is the most out
standing camp meeting in the United States
Let me speak a
(and in fact in the world)
little particularly of

The sad thing is at the closing of this camp
Professor Messer and I had to separate for a
He went to Oklahoma City to join
while.
Brother Short in a great campaign on the
east side of the city, expecting to start a good
church there, and I went to Ohio to join
Brother Gibson for a tour of the district. I
am on this trip to raise some funds to take
Brother
me to the Holy Land this winter.
Messer will work in meetings as he has been
doing of late and if he can make enough he
will go with me to the Holy Land and I want
him to be kept busy all this fall, for he is do
ing the finest work of his life, and he has the
best experience and is doing the best singing
that he has ever done. He must have steady

do the more readily, as it is the
one of my ten camps that I am not serving as
a regular worker.
Having finished my nine
other camps and having a week open before
our World Holiness Convention at Chicago, I
have done myself the favor of a respite from
responsibility. Besides a few public prayers,
a testimony or two, and one message on the
Instantaneousness of Sanctification and the
Endlessness of Holiness, I have just spent a
week of days listening to Stanley Jones in
the mornings and Bishop Moore in the even
ings at one of the greatest and most telling
meetings I have ever yet been privileged to
attend. This unique and phenomenal Ocean

.

OCEAN grove.

This I

can

And I may say of these two beloved breth
session
ren, that in all their messages at this
they sounded clearly the note of a second defi

nite work of grace. Upon one occasion Bish
op Moore's message itself was specifically
from an
upon Christian Perfection and this
expository and an experiential standpoint.
His testimony was definite, positive, and un
Ocean
equivocal to Christian Perfection.
Grove, too, itself, in most of the services still
sounds the echo of its founders' pronounced
and aggressive ministry upon the subject. It
also maintains one distinctive holiness meet
ing daily throughout the season. This ses
sion of 1933 was by common consent the most
advanced and most greatly Spirit-honored of
many years past. Our visit here adds to our
persuasion and hope that we are in the early
throws of a great advance in the Movement of
Holiness Evangelism. We were doubly re
joiced, too, when told by Bishop Moore that
he had just come from Indian Springs
(which is to the South as much as Ocean
Grove is to the North) where with Brothers
Morrison and Brasher as anointed workers,
he had seen some 500 or 600 seekers at the
altar of prayer.
Incidently, it may be of interest to make
mention of the financial simplicity and suc
cess at this meeting.
Ordinary basket col
lections were taken at the two main services
daily. On Sabbath morning the president
announced they would need $2,000 yet to meet
all their obligations, and without strain or
pull, or time taken in subscription effort, he
asked the people to place that much in the
baskets during the day. At the close of the
night service he announced that the cash re
ceived in the three collections had amounted
to something over $2300, and that this was
$500 in advance of what had been given the
year before. We have been at no camp meet
ing this summer where there was a strain or
a pull or any interference with a service to
raise the needed funds. At one camp meet
ing only one collection was asked for, and
it was $20 more than the entire expense of
the camp. We were at another place where
with interest on mortgages and some neces
sary payment, insurance, and direct cost of
the camp they required $7,000, and they were
surprised themselves to find that the response
slightly exceeded this amount. It is true that
all the holiness evangelises we knovv^ had no
tified committees that they need not feel
bound by former precedents in the matter of
their compensation; that rather than have
meetings close or curtailed because of the
"depression," they would cheerfully accept
lesser amounts.
And it is my pleasure to
record that not quite half of our camp meet
ings this season have found it necessary to
avail themselves of this concession.
Besides a fine list of nationally known
evangelists in various of the other camps as
Brasher and Morrison in the South; Broth
ers Ruth, Paul Rees, and Joseph Owen in the
North ; Brother Cox and Miss Caffrey on the
Pacific Coast, it was our own pleasure to be
in camps with not only Bishop Moore and
Stanley Jones, but with Brothers Stanley,
Shelhamer, Flemings, John Owen, Slater,
Philpot, McLaughlin, of Columbus, Raymond
Bush, Surbrook, Brother and Sister Hodgins,
and others whose names may escape us at this
writing. And as we review this list and
count this occasion to note six features of our
interdenominational camp meetings of 1933:
There was no friction
There was no fanaticism
There was no come-outism
There was no proselj^ism
There was no tongues
There was no sectarian obtrusion of ques
tions of ordinances, etc.
�
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Time would fail

me

to go into interesting

particulars of every one of these camp meet
ings, and each one has of its own something
quite worth while, but there are three things
which characterize them all that deserve

our

special notice and emphasis. We have al
ready spoken particularly of the greatly in
creased percentage of young people partici
pating in our interdenominational holiness
camps, but there

were those other matters
noticeable and quite as general.
1. The singing everywhere was almost
wholly free from jazz and of the comic, as
well as of display of the merely artistic in
solo or other performances. Whether by in

even

quite

as

dividuals alone, quartette, choir,
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or

congre

gation, it was for the most part devotional
and serious as well as joyful and prayerful,
with the Spirit and with the understanding
also. Some of the more recent song books are
not of much service for holiness camp meet
ings because of their dearth of hymns on the
Spirit, their lack of songs distinctive on
sanctification and their catering to the more
popular and sentimental classes (probably
for commercial purposes). But the older
songs written in the earlier days of the
Movement and hymns of the Wesleys are in
the hearts and minds of the holy people and
came well to the front this season.
Songs
and sanctified musical help are tremendous
factors in the ministry of full salvation. So,
too, are new hymns like "Nearer, Still Near
er," which were written under the inspira
tion of a great service.
2.
The Judgment was kept well in the
front by the preachers as if by a common
consent, in. all the camp meetings. The fact
is, beloved, we are all geeting a little more
serious as twilight darkenings seem to gather
upon the horizon in the midst of our grow
ing and glowing joys of hope. We feel con
strained to silence on much that is interest
ing to ourselves and about which equally
holy men may have brighter light or better
views than we. And as this might cause di
version if not division, we hold close to what
is more vital. Signs multiply that it is get
ting late, and we must stress accountability
and Judgment Day consideration as the chief
motives to holiness of heart and life. And
we have not for some years heard so much, or
so clear and faithful and earnest presentation
of the pending doom of the impenitent sin
ner and the perilous state of the holinessneglecting Christian as at the camp meet
ings this summer.
3. Results in actual conversions and sanctifications were the daily, and hourly objec
tive. Not that there was bondage to particu
lar methods at all times.
(Though the well
conducted altar service seems to have no
equal anywhere.) And while expository and
doctrinal preaching was never more accur
ate and convincing, yet mere polemics were
Not sermons
not the end of our ministry.
but souls were the preachers' objective! The
doctrine was preached in order to the experi
ence of holiness, and the experience was
sought and obtained and witnessed in order
to the life.
Preachers and teachers were
feeling their need of the gift of exhortation
(and not simply the ability at explanation)
that epistles written in men's hearts and pub
lished in the spirit of their lives might be
sent out to the homes and the churches rep
resented at the camps.
And this will bring us, in conclusion, to
notice one very remarkable feature at one of
the camp meetings. A feature we are going
to do our best to have reproduced in some of
our other camp meeting centers. I had never
been at this camp before ; but had heard such
good reports of it from many of the breth
ren that I was glad to get an honorable re
lease from another meeting the date of which
conflicted when (with wife called for the
Young People's Work) I was invited to come
as one of the three evangelists and share the
worship and ways and work of this great
meeting. This camp sponsored by a little

church where purity and simplicity and peace
and unity are scarcely heard of or known
outside of Ohio is nevertheless a great and

interdenominational camp meeting center.
From 1,000 to 5,000 (on certain days) is the
attendance. The evangelists and singer en
gaged to conduct the camp were of as many
different churches but none could feel or see
And when we tell you that
any differences.
besides the great spiritual uplifts that came
to all the near hundred preachers and the
many saints in attendance, that between 400
and 500 souls sought and "came through" to
the blessings of justification and sanctifica
tion during the ten days of the meeting', you
will understand- why we call attention to the
special feature that accounts for much of the

walked in this land, they had

more

rejoicing

than in parts more remote from the Kingdom
to which they were bound ; and drawing near
to the City, they had yet a more perfect view
thereof."
"Now let Thy Spirit bring me in.
And give Thy servant to possess
The land of rest from inbred sin,
The land of perfect holiness.
0 that I now from sin released.
Thy word may to the utmost prove.
Enter into the promised rest.
The Canaan of Thy perfect love."

750^000

COPlis'OF

"The Story of the Other Wise Men" have
The author is
been sold in America alone.

Dyke.

success.

Henry

It was in the matter and the manner of
the altar work. Preachers after excellent
before-service are started early enough to let
them present, develop, and bring their sub
ject to a timely conclusion at a period too
early for the people to have tired or to have
supposed the service was about over. No!
Another section sets in which is the chief
center of interest. This is the altar call sec
tion.
Not just an invitation or two, but a
prolonged and varied season of exhortation,
Now anoth
now by the preacher himself.
er song and warning or another invitation.
Now a word or prayer. Now again another
song.
Maybe another brother is impelled to
speak a word of exhortation. First slowly,
now steadily the altar is filled.
Nobody is
talking in the service. They are doing their
After a
own praying yet the best they can.
while (maybe half as long as the sermon has
been) notice is given that the next song will
be the last.
Often we have seen another
dozen hurrying forward before that was fin
ished for the people have confidence in the
words of the leaders. -Then comes the crown
ing feature. The preacher's work is over.
He need not stay unless he wishes to do so.
Instantly fifty or a hundred people rise from
the congregation to come and surround the
altar, not to talk nor instruct the seekers, but
to pray as you have rarely heard, saints pray
about an altar. Soon the seekers themselves
have caught the flame, and seekers and help
This takes half
ers alike are praying aloud.
an hour, maybe an hour, sometimes with
None feel
some cases until later midnight.
like going until all have prayed through, so
that for the most part the seekers from ser
vice to service were all "new cases." And as
above stated there were counted and estima
ted near 500 cases of salvation and sanctifica
tion in that one camp meeting.
At another great camp meeting center
there were approximately 1,000 seekers. At

This is a story of the fourth Wise Man who
did not get to Bethlehem in time to see the
Saviour. It is a message of courage, and vdll
stimulate your faith. After having read it,
you will have a keener appreciation of the
scripture "Inasmuch as you have done it un
to one of the least of these ray brethren, you
have done it unto me." You will be made to
see and feel the real joy of service in minis
tering to others.
We offer the book in The Henry van Dyke
Memorial. Edition, with eight four-color
plates and fifty-one line drawings, for $1.25.
In the smaller edition, for 75c. The type is
large and delightful to read in either volume.
Don't miss this opportunity to make a worth
while investment.

�

all there were some.
Indications, beloved,
are that the Lord is disposed to answer the
prayer that is rising for a nation-wide revi
val. And we would suggest that we do our
best in every way to recover and reinforce
still farther the camp meeting as the unit of
the Holiness Movement, that we push on now
with the "Home Camp Meeting" type of Ho
liness Conventions throughout the land for
the fall and winter season, that our good
Educational and Missionary by-products be
made still more and more tributary to the
evangelistic passion and practice; and that
in ourselves and in our training schools, we
develop a still stronger and more intense
type of evangelism. That all else be subject
and secondary to a great revival movement
with the banner of holiness in the lead. And
let our periodicals blaze with the announce
ments of the

evangelist.

THE WORD AND WORK OF GOD.
(Continued from page 2)
because it was upon the bor
Here they had no want
ders of Heaven.
of corn and wine ; for in this place they met
with abundance of what they had sought for
Now as they
in all their pilgrimage.

monly walked,

.

.

.

.

.
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The

Every-Purpose Bible
Everybody

for

King James Version
Of the hundreds of styles of Bibles on the
market, not every one, by far, is suitable for
the home, for study, for carrying to church,
etc., in size, type, weight and other things
that go to make an ideal Bible at a low price.
The Bible we are telling you about is all
this and more. It is one of the most flexible
books we have ever handled, regardless of
price. Without the slightest injury to the
binding or sewing, it can be rolled like a piece
of paper. It is bound in genuine leather, has
overlapping edges, a good readable type, fine
for the young and suitable for the old. The
chapter numbers are in figures, has the refer
ences, some blank leaves in the center for
notes, the Family Record, the words of
Christ in red letters, helps to the study of the
Bible, harmony of the gospels, and other in
teresting things for the Bible reader.
Then, the most attractive thing is the
price. We will send this Bible to you at the
low price of $2.50, postpaid, or with the pat
ent thumb index for $2.75.
The number of
copies is limited. Don't miss this rare oppor
tunity to get one of these delightful Bibles.

A wonderful

Opportunity

Bible manufacturers all over the country
are advising us of advance in prices on fu
ture purchases of Bibles.
But before this
advance here is one remarkable value we have
to offer to our customers.
This Bible is attractive to the eye, is
pleasing to handle, the type is delightful a
pleasure to read, the illustrations will hold
your attention, it is convenient in size, has a
beautiful imitation leather binding, overlap
ping edges, chapter numbers in figures, some
interesting helps including maps, and is an
astounding value. Has every appearance of
an expensive Bible, and we offer to send it
to you postpaid for $1.15. It is the old King
James Version. Don't miss this opportunity ;
fill in the blank below in sending your order.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
�

Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed is $
for which send
Bible as described above.
Name
Address

me
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the people, should describe sin in its fearful
effect upon those who commit it. He should
faithfully picture its final fruitage, coming
judgment and eternal punishment of those
who trample upon God's laws and reject his
proffered mercies. If that is an "emotional
appeal" this nation is in tremendous need of
such an appeal. Those ministers and people
who tell you that the days of revivals have
passed, who constantly cast insinuations
against any depth of feeling in the penitent,
and a joyful witness to pardon, are a clog to
the wheels of our Zion.
Sometime ago I was invited to preach a
series of sermons in one of the conferences of
the M. E. Church. That very brilliant Bishop
Edwin Hughes presided; every morning he
gave a half hour address, to the ministerial
body before the beginning of the business
session. If those addresses could have been
taken as they fell from the Bishop's lips they
would have made an excellent pamphlet to be
carried in the pockets of the ministers for
frequent use. I distinctly recall a statement
that impressed me profoundly. He was urg
ing upon the ministry the importance of their
task; the gracious possibilities of a devoted
-ministry. He said, "My brethren, the altars
of our Methodism will never again be wet
with the tears of penitents until they have
been sprinkled with the tears of an earnest

ministry."
I

am

an

preached

old Methodist

preacher.

I have

up and down this nation and around

the world. I have never sought to unduly ex
cite people, but I have striven, by the help
of 'God, and every means and power he would
give me, to awaken people out of their sleep
of indifference and their death to sin. Tt is
It calls for all there is
a tremendous task!
in a man's brain, heart and body ; it calls for
than that; these human influences
more
must be reinforced by the presence and pow
For about fifty-six
er of the Holy Spirit.
years it has been the glorious privilege of
my life to weep with penitents at the altar
of prayer, and to rejoice with them" when the
invisible Holy Spirit came in and assured
them that God, for Christ's sake, had for
given them their sins. To undertake to dis
parage the Christian life and useful service
of those who have come into the kingdom of
God in deep repentance and joyful regenera
tion is utterly futile.

lication of The Pentecostal Herald. There
are few men living who have edited the same
if
paper for that length of time, and I doubt
any man ever edited a paper who, personally,
knows as many of the subscribers as this edi
tor. As I have gone up and down the land I
have met thousands of our subscribers face
to face.
They believe the Bible, they love
their Lord; they want to see the gospel of
full salvation spread abroad.
They are a
wonderful people.
I want to thank the great Herald family
for their enthusiasm and help in pushing our
25 cent proposition. The response has been
remarkable. One of our best evangelists has
sent us in as many as 250 25-cent subscrib
ers.
He said it was easy to get them. We re
ceived a list of 68 subscribers this morning
from a college professor who has put forth a
little effort to sow the good seed of full sal
vation gospel.
We have now received something over
16,000 subscribers on this offer and still they
come.
May the Lord bless the faithful people
who have worked so cheerfully and so well.
They have been sowing good seed and if they
do not see results in this life we believe they
will see them in the life which is to come. We,
of The Herald office, editors, book-keepers,
workers and all, send our thanks to that
faithful host of the Lord's people who have
helped us in this great time of civil and relig
ious crisis. A little later on, we want this
same group to help us secure a large list of
yearly subscribers, beginning January to
January at $1.00 per year. Think over it and
pray about and let us keep the good work

going.
If there ever was a time when those who
believe the Bible, love the Lord and their fellovirmen, should be earnest in prayer, strong
in faith, and active in service, that time is
now.
May the great God of the universe, the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lover
of humanity, move mightily among men in
the person and power of the Holy Spirit,
and may the tides of unbelief and wickedness
be turned back with the incoming of a tide
of revival.
H. C. Morrison.

Bread Upon the Waters.
impressed with this scriptural teach
ing of "casting bread upon the water to be
gathered after many days," at the opening
of Asbury College a few days ago. A new
student got up to give his testimony. He said
some time ago a woman gave him two copies

Casting

I

was

of The Pentecostal Herald. He was not
interested at the time, laid them aside but
later read them ; he became interested in full
salvation ; saw something of Asbury College
which made him feel he would like to attend
school at Asbury.
Soon afterward a preacher came to his
community who preached full salvation. He
sought and obtained a clean heart; he then
determined to seek his education at Asbury,
and came this year to begin his preparation
for a life of (Christian service.
The party
who handed him the two papers may not read
this notice, and may never know the gracious
results of handing out two copies of this pa

That little act, however, has counted
large in the experience of this young man,
and no one can tell how his influence
may
widen and grow and bless a multitude of peo
per.

ple.

The thought I would impress is the import
of being in love with the truth and in
love with humanity, and doing
something.
Blessed are they who are determined not to
be idle, but to be doing something. A man
once drew his bow at a
venture, and his ar
row pierced the
joint of the harness and
killed the king. Let every one who loves his
Lord and his fellowbeings determine to be
active, to be doing something.
H. C. Morrison.
ance

Wednesday, October 4, 1933.
The Dedication of the Durham Monu
ment.

Elsewhere in this issue of THE HERALD will
be found the second half of a paper read by
Dr. J. W. Weldon at the dedication of the spot
where the first Methodist Society was organ
ized in Kentucky. A fine monument has been
erected containing a bronze tablet with a
statement of the historical facts with refer
ence to the organization of the Society.
The
interesting feature to this vn:iter, is the fact
that John Durham, in whose house the So

ciety was organized, was my great-great
grandfather. Later on, the first Methodist
Church, a log building, was erected near my
great-greait>-grandfather's. Some time after
ward

a

new

frame church

was

built called

Chapel to which this congregation
moved, and worshipped; later on, this con
gregation built a nice brick church two miles
away in Perryville, Ky., in which they moved.
That church stands to this day, and I was li
censed to preach in that church by this same
organization that was set up in the home of
my great-great-grandfather.
Several generations have passed away, but
there were still many Durhams and original
White

descendants of John Durham, in whose house
the first Methodist Society was organized,
and he was the first class-leader. His faith
ful son, Benjamin Durham, a devout Method
ist, had a camp meeting on his farm where
many were saved. His son, Thomas Durham,
another faithful Methodist, was the father of
my mother.
There was a great gathering at the setting
Our Bishop Mcup of this Ebenezer stone.
Murray, Bishop Hay and Bishop Darlington,
were present and participated in the ser
vice. This writer was called on for an ad
dress. We had basket dinner and had the
pleasure of meeting with many of my rela
tives on my mother's side. It was a very de
lightful occasion. It vras at this meeting that
Dr. Weldon read the interesting paper, the
second part of which is found in this issue
of THE Herald.
H. C. M.

Dr. L. R. Akers

Resigns.

Rev. L. R. Akers, D. D., who is now in a
hospital in Cincinnati, who has been Presi
dent of Asbury College for the past nine
years, has resigned the presidency of that
institution. For some months past Dr. Akers
has been suffering a severe nervous strain,
and fearful headache, which had become so
-severe that he felt compelled to unload all
burdens of responsibility, relax, rest and if
possible regain his former health.
In addition to his responsibilities as presi
dent of the College Doctor Akers has b^n in
demand for many public addresses, and has
assisted a number of pastors in successful
revival meetings, which have proven very suc
cessful, but the demand has been too much
for his physical resources. His term of office
as president of
Asbury College would have
expired the first of next June, dosing out
ten years. He had hoped to hold on to the
close of his tenth year as president, but felt
compelled to yield to the demands of his

health.

At the resignation of Dr. Akers the Execu
tive Committee has asked Dr. Morrison, a
former president of the (College, to become
acting president until a successor to Dr.
Akers can be secured.
The school, with its splendid faculty, goes
forward without a hitch or jar. We ask THE
Herald family to pray that Dr. Akers may
be fully restored to health and graciously
used of the Lord.
I also ask the prayers of the people for
H. C. Morrison.
Asbury and myself.
"The Devil is afraid of an old-time revival,
therefore he has a large number of well
meaning church members saying the time of
revivals is past."

Wednesday,

October 4, 1933.

KENTUCKY METHODISM'S CONTRI
BUTION.

(Continued

from page 5)

the Methodist CJbnferences of America. It
was the pioneer holiness school, located in
Kentucky, but it has become a world institu
tion. Dr. W. G. Cram, an Asbury graduate,
is now serving his third quadrennium as Gen
eral Secretary of the Board of Missions of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, while
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, another graduate, by
his indefatigable labors in India and through
the publication of his popular books, has
made Asbury a household word around the
world.
It would be a grave omission, while study

ing independent Methodist movements, not to
mention The Pentecostal Herald. About
the time Miss Belle Bennett and John Wesley
Hughes were getting their mandates from
the Lord to found Scarritt and Asbury, Hen
ry Clay Morrison was preaching the gospel at
Frankfort, the capital of the state. After a
night of wrestling, in 1888, he knelt beside
his bed and promised the Lord that he would
heed his voice and start the paper. The Kentudcy Methodist, later The Pentecostal
Herald, was the result.
The Herald is now running its forty-fifth
volume under the same editorship. It was a
pioneer in that field. As an independent re

it has enjoyed a large cir
culation both with reference to its subscrib
I se
ers and the geographical area covered.
riously doubt if there is another man in
world-wide Methodism whose messages, week
by week, reach more people and whose influ
ence in promoting experimental religion is as
great today as that of Dr. H. C. Morrison who
is on this program as one of the lineal de^
scendants of the famous John Durham that
assisted in organizing the church we are com

ligious periodical,

memorating.
Kentucky Methodism

has been replete
We have had more than
our quota of men elected to the episcopacy.
Five of our native sons, namely: Hubbard
Hinde Kavanaugh, John James Tigert, John
Monroe Moore. U. V. W. Darlington, and
Hiram Abiflf Boaz were Kentuckians by
birth. Two of our adopted sons, namely:
Henry Bioddleman Bascom and Henry Clay
Morrison, were elected bishops while mem
bers of the Kentucky Conferences. Virginia
is the only other state that has equaled Ken
tucky in producing men who have been elect
ed to that office. Considering the fact that
we are on the border and are numerically
smaller than Methodism in other states, it is
rather surprising that we are able to furnish
the whole church with so many capable men
for leadership in that great office.
Kentucky has produced more than her
share of editors of religious and church pa
pers. Among those who have served in a con
nectional capacity there is John P. Durbih,
He was
bom in Bourbon county in 18O0.
barely thirty-two years of age when he was
elected editor of the New York Christian
Advocate in 1832, succeeding the famous Dr.
Nathan Bangs. He was a teacher in Augus
ta College and was not even a member of the
General (inference when he was elected. His
magic gift of oratory and his literary gifts
had captivated the whole church. Edward
Stevenson, Albert H. Bedford, John James
Tigert, Gross Alexander, and "Frank M.
Thomas have served the church as publishing
agents, book editors, or editors of the Quar
terly Review. Here is quite an array of tal
ent. This group of men through their vvritings have influenced world-wide Methodism.
Albert Taylor Bledsoe, a native Kentuckian,
He
was, perhaps, our greatest philosopher.
found the Southern Review which was the
progenitor of the Quarterly Review of our
church. He came to the Methodist from the
Episcopalian Church. His grandfather was
He inherited the doc
a Baptist minister.
trine of Calvinism, but when he became a

with eminent

men.
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he renounced "election" and in that
masterful argument in his best book entitled
"Theodicy," he delivered death blows to the
doctrine of predestination.
Dr. T. N. Ralston was, perhaps, our great
est theologian. He was a member of the Ken
tucky Conference, serving circuits and sta
tions along with his fellow ministers, yet he
found the time to write his "Elements of Di
vinity" that has seen large service as a text
book in our schools of theology.
Zepheniah Meek, Charles W. Taylor, John
W. Lewis, E. G. B. Mann, W. E. Arnold, D.
W. Batson, W. A. Swift, B. C. Horton, and
T. L. Hulse have all served Kentucky Meth
odism as editors of our CJonference Organ.
Among those who have served the church
in a connectional way as missionaries, not
previously mentioned, are the following: T.
W. B. Demaree, J. J. C. Newton, C. F. Reid,
W. G. Cram, H. T. Reid, S. E. Hager, J. B.
Ross, W. B. Russell, C. H. Greer, Miss Delia
Holding, Miss Ellen Cloud, Miss Marie Wal
ton, J. J. Davis, J. G. Board, Winston Cram,
and W. H. Moore. It was my good fortune
to know Walter H. Moore as a college mate
and friend at Kentucky Wesleyan.
After
taking his A. B. degree at Kentucky Wesley
an and his B. D. at Emory University, he was
sent as a missionary to Brazil. He was soon
made president of Granbery College, Juiz De
Fora. The school has been enlarged under
his management and it now enrolls approxi
mately six hundred students. Walter Moore,
as he is familiarly known in this state, is still
a young man.
His work in the field of re
ligious education in Brazil has the prospects
of being one of the outstanding achievements
in the missionary acti'^ties of the Methodist
man,

Episcopal Church, South.
In the list of distinguished women who
have served the whole church Kentucky fur
nishes ^ goodly number. First in that list is
Hannah Hubbard Hinde Kavanaugh the wife
of Rev. William Kavanaugh. She had a re
markable conversion and joined the Method
ist Church.
She met William Kavanaugh
during the session of the conference held at
Bethd Academy in 1797, and the year follow
ing were married. Subsequently, William
Kavanaugh located and later joined the Epis
copal Church. He served as rector in Lex
ington, Louisville, and Henderson. When he
died at thirty-one years of age, he left his
wife with six children. She brought all these
children up in the Methodist faith. She was
the modem Susannah Wesley of Kentucky
One son, Leroy Harrison, be
Methodism.
came a local preacher in Illinois; William B.
and B. T. Kavanaugh served the church as
members of the Kentucky Conference ; Mary
Jane married a preacher, and Hubbard
Hinde became one of the outstanding bishops
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
There is romance enough in the life of Han
nah Hubbard Kavanaugh to furnish the liter
ary material for a first-clas� book.
There are Ludnda B. Helm and her fa
mous sister, Mary Helm, daughters of one of
our governors and the first president of the

Louisville-Nashville Railroad. They were
born and reared at Elizabethtown. The whole
church felt the influence of these two great
women during the closing days of the nine
teenth century and the beginning days of the
twentieth. Along with them are Sue Ben
nett and Belle Harris Bennett. They have
had favorable mention in previous places.
Miss Maria Layng Gibson, first Correspond
ing Secretary of the Foreign Missionary So
ciety of the Louisville Conference, served the
whole church as president of Scarritt from
its beginning in 1892 to the time of her
death. Miss Nannie B. Gaines, a native of
FranMin, Ky., gave forty years of splendid
service to Japan. The Japanese Government
bestowed upon her high honors and the girls'
school at Hirashima is an enduring monu
ment to her wise leadership. Miss Nannie
Emory Holding, daughter of a Methodist

preacher of the Kentucky Conference,

was a

to Mexico. She served from 1883
head of the mission school, Loreda
Seminary, on the border of Mexico and Tex
as.
Miss Martha Hite Watts, a native of
Bardstown, Ky., went out under the Wo
man's Board of Foreign Missions to Brazil in
1881 and made a monumental record for her
self and her church. She gave twenty-eight
years of intelligent and discriminating serviae to the people under the Southern Cross.
Back in those days when that good man
and prophet Samuel judged Israel, the Philis
tines defeated the Israelites in battle and
captured the Ark of the Lord. The two sons
of Eli, the priest, were slain; and when the
sad news reached their father, he fell back
ward from his seat and died. The capture
of the Ark of the Lord brought distress to
the worshippers of Dagon and after sending
it from place to place, they finally decided to
return it to the people to whom it belonged.
In the seventh chapter of First Samuel we
are told that he exhorted his people to return
unto the Lord and serve him with a whole
heart.
They gathered together at Mizpeh,
drew water and poured it out before the
Lord, fasted and confessed their sins. Again
the Philistines atacked them, but this time
the Lord thundered with a great thunder and
the attackers were discomfited.
In First
Samuel 7 : 12 we are told that "Samuel took a
stone and set it between Mizpeh and Shen,
and called the name of it Ebenezer, saying,
"
'Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.'
Ebe
nezer did not mean that they had arrived,
but that they were on their way to some
thing better. The poet, Robert Robinson,
has very beautifully expressed the thought.

missionary

to 1925

as

"Here I'll raise my Ebenezer ;
Hither by thy help I'm come ;
And I hope by thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home."
The stone which we dedicate today does
not mean that Methodism has arrived, but
that we are on our way hitherto hath the
Lord helped us. Al these wholesome move
ments which have been mentioned previous
ly may continue to serve this and the future
generations. It is our high privilege, as the
spiritual sons and daughters of our heroic
pioneer Methodist fathers, to rededicate oursdves to the high and holy calling of keeping
the streams of spiritual life unclogged so that
God's grace and power displayed in cleansing
the heart from all forms of sin may still be
sought and experienced.

H. C. Morrison's Slate
Binghampton, N. Y., October 1-22.
Brooklyn Holiness Convention, Nov. 8-12.
Memphis Conference, Nov. 14-19.
Jim Green Bible School, Greensboro, N.
C, Nov. 22-Dec. 3.
Meetings in the Carolinas.

My Hospital Experience,

actual experience in the life of Brother
Bud Robinson, will break your heart all to
pieces when you read it. Nothing but the
marvelous power of God can restore a man
gled form like his to life and activity again.
You vdll cry, you will rejoice, and because of
his holy life and his simple, child-like faith
and trust in God, you will be drawn closer to
the Lord and have a stronger faith in his
His experience, during this terrible
power.
ordeal, of the angels coming for him and car
rying him to heaven, makes heaven real and
the home of the soul.
The book is attractively printed, with a
picture of Brother Bud on the front cover,
and is really a 25c value. We offer it for
15c a copy, or seven copies for $1. If you
want to help yourself, some struggling CJhristian or some non-believer, place a copy of
this booklet in their hands. Over 107,000
copies have been sold, and you have missed
one of the richest treats in store for you if
you haven't read it.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
an
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Several weeks ago we had
services conducted
by
Rev. Miller in the Oakhurst Church of
Dad
Tabernacle.
the Nazarene
was
persuaded to go; night after night he
got under conviction but for some
But I
reason he would not give in.
kept on praying and so did the
church.
He tried to stop smoking in
his own will power, but got sick and
could not and went back to his old
pipe. Finally, the Lord laid it upon

Chalk-Talk Made

another

good brother's heart to have
special prayer meeting at our house
I said some
vvhen Dad was there.
thing in my prayer that touched Dad's
call
on God to
and
he
to
heart,
began
A few
save him and the Lord did.
weeks later Dad laid aside the old to
bacco pipe and became gloriously
sanctified and tobacco doesn't bother
him any more.
He had smoked for
forty-two years. If God can deliver
him he can do it for others.
Instead
of putting that money into tobacco he
gives it to the Lord. We have a fam
ily altar and Dad takes an active part
in various meetings at the church.
Dwight Buchanan.
352 Carrie St., Johnstown, Pa.

terestingly

a

Chalk
tions

years.

evangelistic

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
MIDNIGHT COMES HOME.

By

Sue

Craig.

Jimmy had lived in
Lawton ever since Peggy had been
before. Jimmy was
years
bom, eight

Peggy

and

twelve and he couldn't remember
when he had first moved to Lawton.

Now, however, things had changed.
Big sister was working in the -nty
near by and so Mother and Daddy had
decided that it would be a good thing
for the whole family to move. Moth
Daddy began to
er began to pack;
talk to moving men; Jimmy began to
gather up his books, skates, bats and
balls. So there was nothing left for
Peggy to do but to wash and iron all

her doll clothes, dress her dolls in
their very best -vasiting clothes, col
lect her other treasures and move
along with the rest to the big city.
Jimmy and Peggy were happy
enough about moving. Of course th<;y
would miss the playmates they had
always known, but they didn't know
Then they knew they
how much.
would live near the city park and
could go out to the zoo about any time
they wished. The school would be lots
larger, so, they reasoned, there nil
be many more playmates. One thing,
Ihowiever, marred their pleasure in
moving. Mother and Daddy had de
cided that "Midnight" would be hap
in
pier if left with some dear friends
Lawton than he would be in the city.
"Midnight" was Peggy's and Jim
my's big black cat. He had lived with
them for over a year, ever since he
his
was a tiny kitten which hadn't
Everybody in the whole
eyes open.
family loved Midnight, and it seemed
quite like leaving one of themselves
About the last
to go without him.
thing the children did before getting
jver
on the bus was to take Midnight
Peggy hugged
to Mrs, Lee's house.
the great, black cat close to her and
said, "Midnight, we wouldn't leave
not like
you only Mom thinks you'd
We'll come to
the city for a home.
visit you often, though.
Peggy and Jimmy had found much
There
to interest them in the city.
to see, new streets
But
games to learn.
they often talked of Midnight and
Peggy, after
wondered about him.
about two months, decided that she
must know about her pet. She wrote
to Mrs. Lee and asked if Midnig.it
was still fat and if he was happy.
"Does he ever act like he wants to see
were

to

�

many

explore,

things

new

me?" asked Peggy's letter.
Almost at once a good letter came
in answer to Peggys questions. Mid
"He
night seemed very lonesome.
just won't live anywhere but at your
He scarcely eats
old empty house.
anything at all. He is getting very
I believe he is just homesick
thin.
for you all."
Peggy read the letter aloud at the
No one spoke for a
supper table.
few minutes. Finally Jimmy remark
ed, "That seems to settle it. Midnight
would rather live in the city with as.
I'm going over tomorrow morning and

get him."
Early the

next

morning Jimmy took

the bus and went back to the old
He
house in search of Midnight.
didn't have to do much searching.
Midnight knew him at once and i"an
Jimmy snuggled
out to meet him.
the big cat in his arms. "Midnight,"
he said, "I'm going to take you back
with me. I'm going to eat dinner with
Mrs. Lee and then this afternoon
we'll get on the bus and go to our
home in the city.
But when Jimmy tried to get Mid
night away from the empty house, he
had a fight on his hands. "All right,"
said Jimmy, "you just don't undec�tand. I know what III do." Jimmy
ran down to the store and begged a
big carton. He put Midnight in it
and fastened it securely in such a way
as

to make

Midnight

as

comfortable

"Now, as soon as I eat
as possible.
dinner, IH come back for you and
�well go home."
Jimmy ran off in high spirits. He

ate his dinner as quickly as possible
and ran back for Midnight. But Mid
night had another idea. The box was
there, securely tied, but Midnight was
He
had
gone.
gnawed his way
through.
Jimmy called and called.
He hunted and hunted and hunted.
But he had at last to go away without
Midnight. Mrs. Lee promised to crate
Midnight in a wooden crate and ex
press him to Jimmy. She was as good
as
her word.
Several days after
Jimmy reached home, the expressman
with
the
stopped
pet cat.
Midnight was thoroughly alarmed
and ready to fight until he saw Jim
my's mother and Peggy. He quietei
down at once and began to look about
his new home. From that day to this
he has seemed to be a satisfied and
hanov city cat. The Christian Evan
�

gelist.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

As it has been

long time since I wrote to the young
people's column, I beg a little space. I
hope you are all saved and sanctified.
Did you know, dear cousins that a
great many people stumble at that
a

word sanctification?
I don't know
how many time it occurs in the Bible.
I wish you would look it up and write
and tell me.
There are people who
don't believe that people can attain to
that high degree of Christian enjoy
ment in this life, but I am glad that
it is attainable. I came into the ex
perience of sanctification when I was
about twenty-three years old, about
forty-seven years ago. I am living
on the Hallelujah side of life, the op
timistic side, the bright and cheer
ful side of life.
I'm' not a pessimist.
I have for my pets, a pig and two
white rabbits. Its amusing to see the
capers my pig and rabbits cut when I
give them a bath with the hose. The
rabbits will kick like a mule. I have
a bird-house on an adjoining lot and
attachment with an imitation of a
bird on it. I have an arrow with a
wooden bird on the end of it, and then
a
motto above it, with the words,
"God is Love." I have a windmill and
flag on top.
My daughter calls it
"Flub Dubbery!" A robin builds her
nest every year in the porch, but nev
er hatches any young ones.
I don't
know why.
I have attached to the
bird house a flower frame.
I live in
town on the state way that leads to
Spring Mill Park. Thousands of peo
ple visit the Park. I have been read
ing about your wonderful State and
its wonderful caves.
I would like to
visit your State, but it seems that I
will never get lined up so I can.
Iwanted to come to Wilmore camp
meeting this summer, but couldn't
get ready. I want to hear Dr. Mor
rison preach but I fear I never will.
I think it is wonderful that a man of
his age can travel all over the United
States and preach and hold great re
vivals. There was a preacher held a
revival in the Nazarene Church that
lives in Lexington, that knows Bro.
Morrison, and said he was a wonder
ful preacher.
My prayer is that he
will live several years yet and preach
the grand gospel of our Lord and Sa
vior Jesus Christ.
I am just a little
ex-local preacher in the M. E. Church
and don't do much good. Please pray
for me that God will open a way
whereby I may be permitted to go out
into the world and be a soulwinner
for Christ. God!s blessings upon all
the cousins and Herald family.
Rev. Albert Trabue.
Mitchell, Iml.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come
I am sev
enteen years of age.
I praise God
for what he did in our home. Some
time ago I wrote in my letter to the
cousins requesting prayer for my
Dad to be saved. I thank God for his
answer; for not only has he been
saved, but he has been gloriously
I am three years old in
sanctified.
Christ. Since the time the Lotd saved

again from Pennsylvania.

burden for souls upon
I
praying for him over two

me

he laid

my

heart, and especially for Dad.

have been

a

Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you room
in your paper for me?
I am a little
girl ten years old. Mother is dead and
I am staying with my Aunt Bet. I am
not a Christian but I want to be.
I
have two sisters and three brothers.
I like to read papers.
If any of you
cousins want to write to me I will
answer all the letters I get.

Lillie Woodliefif.
East Bend, N. C, Rt. 3, Box 94.

Easy

By Wllliain Allen Bixlep
A new book just is
sued which presentg
secrets of "the
the
Riley Artist" so that
with
little
anyone
practice can master
the
entertaining art
of Chal^-Talks. Con
for
denses
instant,
use
the
practical
study and experience
of many' years.
In

replete
pastor,

written,

with
novel
Talk sugges
for
lecturer,
or

superin

tendent.
63 pages of
sketches o v e r 1,000
usable
ideas a n d
so
that
instructions
with this
complete
book practice, and application you will
quickly become proficient in presenting
day school lessons, illustrating sermons or
Sunday school lessons, ilustrating sermons
20 chapters dealing with such practical
matters as: "How to Prepare Tour Pro
gram," "How to Print Correctly," "Draw
ing the Human Form," etc. Chalk Talk
A book which
appeals to all classes.
this
makes
fascinating art easily and
quickly mastered. 132 pages.�$1.00.
�

�

.

Tiny Testament
Testament is so small, thin and
any one will be delighted with
It is about one-fourth of an inch
and
the size is 2%x3%, and weighs
thick,
only two ounces. It has a beautiful, clear,
black-face type, nonpareil, easy to read,
and a large number of full-page illustra
tions.
It is beautifully bound, has over
lapping edges, and has the red under gold
edges. Stamped in gold on back. A gem,
and just the thing for boys and girls. The
owner
of this Testament need never be
without it in their pocket or purse.
It may be had in black, blue or maroon
colors.
The price is 60c.
This

light that
it.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald.
I have been

visiting

my grandmother who
got
the paper for five weeks this sum
and
have enjoyed reading page
mer,
ten.
I am seven years old, have
brown hair and eyes, and am in the
third grade.
I live at Fairmont, W.
Va., and go to Sunday school at the
Southern Methodist Church. My mid
dle name begins with L and has three
letters.
Can anyone guess it?
I
will be eight February 10. Do I have
a twin ?
I am going home today, and
if my letter is printed grandmother
will send us the paper, so we hope
Mr. Wastebasket is asleep when my
letter comes.
Wanda L. Wright.
330 Chicago St., Fairmont, W. Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
South Carolina girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
I am a girl
fifteen years old and have light hair
and dark complexion and my weight
is 101. I am 60 Vz inches tall.
I am
in the eighth grade at Antioch High
School which is a large three-story
building. My teachers are Miss Fran
ces Lans-ley and Mr. M. A.
Clowney.
I have three sisters and five brothers.
I go to church most every
Sunday -xt
New Providence. I have been reading
page ten and enjoy it very much.
I
will appreciate any letters I receive
and will kindly answer them.
Cora Mae Davis?
Hartsville, S. C, Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Please move
and give a little Georgia girl a
in
place
your happy band of boys and
girls. I was fifteen September L3.
How many of the cousins have ever
attended
Indian
Springs Holiness
Camp meeting? We live only thirteen
miles away and went both Sundays.
I was saved two years ago. The sec
ond Sunday afternoon in
August,
when Dr. Morrison gave the altar
call, I went to the altar and was sanc
tified.
I sure did enjoy Dr. Morri
son's account of his conversion. Love
to Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
over

Emma Rosa Bond.
Locust Grove, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
letter to The Herald. If you will let
me write again I promise to
stay only
a
short while.
I have brown
hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion.
My
birthday is May 11. I was twenty
I won't tell boys
my last birthday.
and girls my age to write to me
I
would be glad to hear from
any one
Miss Essie Hadden, I
enjoy reading
your poem about fathers.
May Lee Miller.
Box 296,
Okla.

Kingston,

*'Make a Little Rainbow
of Your Tears"
and twenty-one other songs, among them
"The Christ We Forget," "The Day With
out a Cloud," etc., are iFound in an octavo
size song book, which we are offering for
50c. A leading song evangelist was just in
our office and stated that he bought this
book for two of the songs mentioned above.
U9 $1 for two copies.
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Louisville, Kentucky.

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

I

have

besn

reading The Pentecostal Herald and
sure enjoy page ten.
I am fifteen
I have fair complex
years of age.
ion, gray eyes, brown hair. If I have
a twin please write to me. This is
my
first time in writing. I was converted
this summer at our church.
I enjoy
getting letters. Let all letters fly to
Birtie Lou McClurd.

Rt., Box 58, Ellijay, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have never
written to The Herald.
I have been
reading The Herald for nearly a year
and have never enoyed any paper so
much.
I am a member of the First
Methodist Church.
Mr. Fain is the
pastor. I go to church every Sunday,
and I feel as though I am growing
closer to God.
I am thirteen years
of age, have blonde hair, blue eyes,
and dark complexion.
I must close
expecting to receive lots of letters.
Iris Aletha Marlin.
305 4th St., Fulton, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am wondering
if there is room for my letter on
page
ten?
I have an Aunt who has been
a reader of The Pentecostal Herald
for years and she had the
paper sent
to me.
I sure do enjoy reading page
ten.
I was converted last summer.
My birthday is December 25. I will
be fourteen years old my next birth
day. If I have a twin please write
to me.
Mary McClurd.
Rt. 2, Box 58, Ellijay, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little girl from Iowa
join your
happy band of boys and girls? I have
blonde hair, blue eyes and am a Chris
tian.
I will be thirteen in Septem
ber.
Have I a twin?
If I have
please write to me, but if I don't, I
would like to hear from my cousins
I enjoy reading page ten.
anyway.
I do not take The Pentecostol Herald.
but grandmother takes it. As this -s
my first letter to The Herald I would
like to see it in print.
Bernice Youngblood.

University Park, Iowa.

Wednesday,
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specials

''What

was(,

Friend

a

we

Have in Jesus," to the tune, "In The

This

held

twentyEpworth, S. C, Camp Meeting, which,

Gloaming."
The meeting

for the first time,

shortage
thing of

seventh

season,
annual

we

the

session

was

of

the

announced

admittedly in
It began with

was

run-down condition.

as

Camp Meeting and Bible Confer

in

attendance

and

a
a

some

Harker and Professor John Landrura,
Rev. W.
the noted sightless pianist.

a gulf between the program
public. Scarcely any visible
results were possible till the last day;
but on the closing day we had full al

P. B. Kinard, founder of the meeting,
was still able to be a factor in the

of

a

ence.

Our associates

were

Rev. J. N.

and the

tars, souls were blessed, and the spirit
encouragement was m the air.

program, and on the first Sabbath, an
afternoon sermon by Rev. E. 0. "Wat
son, editor of the Southern Christian

Congregations increased, till the big

Advocate, was a feature to be remem
Brother
Kinard's
talented
bered.

surrounded

tabernacle

full.

was

Epworth,
Ninety- Six,

near

the

noted town of

by historic
associations
of
the
revolutionary
period, is in a community of old-fash
ioned conservative people.
The Kin-

daughter, Cecile, was the soloist for
The climax of all her
the meeting.

ANY OF THESE
Ten Cent Pamphlets

ards, with Mrs. W. P. B. Kinard, chief
year made the grounds
and tabernacle more inviting than
ever.
With pine tops lending their
verdure to the background of the
platform, with urns of beautiful flow
ers in and around the
tabernacle, with
�majestic oak trees, their wainscoating
whitewashed, and level white sand
campus swept as clean as the floor,
and smiling colored people minister
ing as only they can to the needs of

hostess, this
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For- next year, the third and fourth
Sundays in July, the Gaddis-Moser
party have been called to hold the
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Walking

l"

WUl A Man Bob God?�H. C. Morrison

meeting.

John Paul.

Reily St., Harrisburg, Pa.

12 FOR $1.00

Advice to Those Sanctified and Sin In Believers John Wesley
Are You a Christian 7�C. F. Wimberly
Then what about the Theater? Dance? Bad Books? Cards?
Backsliding; or Have You Seen a Better Day J. B. Culpepper
Brotherhood; A Study m Relationships C. F. Wimberly
Carnality�W. B. Godbey
The Christian Home; A Sermon by George R. Steward
Christian Science Falsely So-Called�Abbie C. Morrow
An old error under a new name
.1 Clinic In Holiness
Isaac C. Sprenger
Covetousness, Its Curse and Cure L. L. Pickett
The Dance Shown Tip
J. B. Culpepper
Death. Hell and the Judgment
B. S. Taylor
Depravity, Carnality, Original Sin C. F. Wimberly
Are they fact or fancy?
The Devil's Big Three
C. O. Jones
Dance, Cards, Theater.
The Devil's Seed Corn
S. L. C. Coward
Tobacco
Dr. Fosdick Answered
G. W. Ridout
The Dress Question and Modern Abominations
Geo. W. Ridout
Entire Sanctification
Adam Clarke
Fletcher on Perfection
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From the Pulpit To Perdition-A Strange Story
Fallacy of Fanaticism G. W. Bldout
�
Fallacy of Mormanism G. W. Ridout
FaUacy of Russellism G. W. Ridout
Fallacy of Seventh-Day Adventism G. W. Ridout
Fallacy of Spiritualism G. W. Ridout
Fallacy of Spurious Tongues G. W. Ridout
.'
God's Wrecking Crew J. B. Culpepper
The Gospel of the Body�C. P. Wimberly
Some of tlie marvels of the house in which we live.
Heaven, 101 Facts About It C. F. Wimberly
The Hell of the Bible�The Barm of the Card Table�M. P. Hunt
Two sermons.
Hell, 101 Facts About It C. F. Wimberly
The Holy Day or Remember the Sabbath
L. L. Pickett
Immersion Not In the Bible
C. P. Wimberly
1
Is A Lie Ever Justifiable?
M. P. Hunt
Jocko-Homo The Heaven Bound King of the Zoo�B. H. Shadduck
Just To Old Cusses
J. B. Culpepper
Life's Biggest Questions, Ten Human Mysteries
C. P. Wimberly
Malice� J. B. Culpepper
The Menace of Darwinism
William Jennings Bryan
Mlllenniallsm and the Second Advent
Joseph A. Seiss
The Mind of the Master
Soul Rest.
Two Sermons by Will H. Huff
More PCTfectly The Story of the Eloquent Jew John Paul
Mother
A Sermon
H. E. Corbin
The Moving Picture� C. P. Wimberly
A careful study of a difficult problem.
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My Hospital Experience Bud Robinson
107,000 copies sold.
Old-Timo Religion
R. L. Selle
Our King Cometh
L. L. Pickett
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The Abiding I.lfe� Rev. Ben Helm
A Bouquet of Graces-J. M. HameS
Deepening of the Spiritual rife�M. P- Hunt
in the Di
Three Sermons: "God's Dealings With My Soul," "Degrees
vine Life," "Be Filled With the Spirit."
�
The Deadly Cigarette or White Devil� S. L. C. Coward
Jesus Christ�
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Also three other sermons: "Six Reasons Why l am
of Me.
Holy Spirit� His Nature and Mission," "The Stewardship
Story
and
Fascinating
A
Thrilling
Backslider�
a
of
The Confessions
by Dr. H. C. Morrison
A. Dansken
An Exposition of the Lord's Prayer�R
The First Ten Thousand Years in Hell
Fragrance, Sweetness and Power-J. M. Hames
i"'
Bryan
The Great Commoner's Last Speech� Prepared by William Jennings
Holiness
Lest We Forget, or What Say the Fathers Regarding
the Twenty-Third
of
An
Psalms�
the
of
Exposition
The Nightingale
Psalm by Jarrette B. Aycock
Mothers�A Sermon by B. C. Gamble
V -^Xr X. ^' -i
Ella M. Parks..........
Mary of Bethany�A Message to Toung Women by
Smith...
The Lost Christ>�One of the greatest Sermons preached by Gipsy
New Paths In Old Pastures�Albert G. Stone
a reading
A grouping of Bible passages by subjects so as to provide
each day of the month on some definite theme.
Riches of Faith�M. M. Bussy.
Twenty short chapters on this Important theme.
Spiritual Shocks�J. M. Hames
,v
-.l V "i" V;'
j
V."
"Conscience, Record and Judgment," "Weighed and Found Wanting,
the
"Some DiSapointments at the Judgment," "Dangers of Resisting
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The Tongue of Fire A. P. Gouthey
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Twenty-flve Reasons
Why I Do Not Immerse�L. L. Pickett
Your Friend A book to give you hope and comfort, joy and
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Crossing
H. C. Morrison
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A Plain Account of Christian Perfection John Wesley
Power A Study In Efflclency
C. P. Wimberly
Kuth, or How She Fell. Jas. M. Taylor
The Sabbath, Dhe Day and How To |{eep It
H. H. George
St. Panl on Holiness
L. L. Pickett....
Sanctification-What It Is
When It Is� How It Is
J. H. Collins
Saved To Serve, the Life Story of S. C. Figg
J. W. Weldon
Scriptural Holiness B. A. Cundifl
Scriptural Holiness John Paul
The Second Coming of Christ
W. D. Akers
The Second Work of Grace
C. W. Riith
What Is It?
Why Have It?
Scripturalness Of It? Necessity For"
It?
How To Obtain It?
Shall Prohibition Go�M. P. Hunt
Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God
Jonathan Edwards
J. B. Culpepper
To Men Only
Water Lily Money Abbie C. Morrow Brown
;
Nineteen Stories and Talks for Boys and Girls.
What Think Ye of Christ?. Whose Son Is He?�A Sermon by Rev. H.
C. Morrisron
Why I Am a Methodist�C. P. Wimberly
�

7 FOR $1.00

offer

.

Thou wilt keep him in
peace, whose mind is stayed
because he trusteth in thee.
26:3.

2 FOR 25c 5 FOR 50c

�

3 FOR 50c

special

Chnslian Workers

ANY OF THESE
Fifteen Cent Pamphlets

$0.10
Anther Man�John Paul
Two Sermons on Our Scriptural Remaking.
"Being Born Again,"
"The Joy of Forgiveness."
10
Courting; or Society Goats Disrobed James M. Taylor
10
Jas. M. Taylor
The Baptism of the Holy Ghost
The Bible Gift of Tongues vs. Tlie Modern Gift of Unknown Tojigues
10
William H. Budd
10
The Carnal Mind
Jas. M. Taylor
10
A Catechism on the Second Blessing B. A. Cundift
1"
Hall
Come to Jesus
"My and Me," "He Lacks Moral Courage," "Tou Are a Sinner,"
"Cripple Tom."
10
P
Weigle
The Dance of Death� Sermon preached by Evangelist C.
10
Doing His Will or Going to Hell Jas. M. Taylor
-lO
Jas. M. Taylor
The Devil's Partners.
A Sermon from the text, "He that Gathereth Not With Me, Scattereth."
10
The Greatest Soldier of the War� G. W. Ridout
Testimony and Life Sketch of Alvin C. York
10
Heart Purity�A Sermon by B. A. Fergerson
10
Hell; A Place of Eternal Fire Jas. M. Taylor
10
Holy Ann Bva M. Watson. Incidents in her life
10
Jas. M. Taylor
How To Keach the lOasses
lU
H. Huff
If I Make My Bed In HeU� W
nj
Just For Children-^. B. Culpepper
lo
The Key To The Storehouse-^Rev. J. A. Jarrell
Faith in God the key to all Triumphs.
.10
Knotty Points or Truth Explained�Jas. M. Taylor........................
The
"Keeping the Body Under,
"Does Any Man Live Above Sin?"
Thorn in the Flesh," etc.
�
lo
Taylor
tittle Nuggets for I.ittle Folks�J. B
10
H. C. Morrison
The Pearl of Greatest Price
Corinthians.
A Sermon on the Thirtenth Chapter of First
10
Perils of the Young Man�Jas. M. Taylor
i"
Pictures on the WaU�Jas. M. Taylor
lu
M.
Jas.
Taylor
Problems of Manhood�
-l"
A Splrit-FUled I-ite
Samuel Morris
Sermon On Sin� John Paul
VVi,":;^
in
lU
Dance�J. J. Snuth
Thirty- four Reasons Why Christians Should Not
10
Three Mothers Who Prayed�Jas. M. Taylor
i"
Bud Robinson
Two Sermons
"God's Ability" and "The Blood of Jesus.'
10
The Vision of a Popular Minister
Its Transforming Effects Upon His Life and Ministry.
10
With God, or the Devil, Which?�Bud Robinson
�

exposho/is ofMe

the guests, one could but feel that
God must love the place and the peo

16 for $1.00

7 for 50c

3 FOR 25c
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Wednesday, October 4,

adays, for backsliding
the order of the day.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Lesson III.�October 15, 1933.
Paul in Antioch. Acts 11:
�

19-30; Acts 12:25.
Golden Text.

�

For I

am

not asham

ed of the gospel of Christ: for it is
the power of Qod unto salvation to
everyone that believeth; to the Jew
first, and also to the Greek. Romans

1:16.

Time.�About A, D. 43-44.
Places. Tarsus, Antioch and Jeru
salem.
Introduction. To understand much
�

�

concerning the city of Antioch

the

�

�

divide its history into three
The ancient Antioch was
founded by Seleucus Nicator in B. C.
Different rulers took pride in
300.

but desperately wicked. I have read
somewhere that at one tim^ its popu
lation was about 400,000. When the
city reached its nadir in morals, its
language became scurrilous, and in

venting nicknames became the .order
of the day ^hence the disciples were
called Christians in derision, just as
the Methodists received their name at
Oxford, England. The third, or mod
�

city is low and degraded with on
ly about 6,000 inhabitants. Its pres
ent name is Antakia.
Antioch' jbears the distinction of
ern

'

first
the
had
missionary
church. The church in Jerusalem was
church in
but
the
the mother church;

having

outstripped her in sending
gospel to the regions beyond. It

Antioch
the

makes

sick to think that Christi

one

anity should die in such a city after
having been the most important spot
the earth.

on

Antioch

was

beautifully situated

the Orontes River. It was "16%
miles from the Mediterranean, and 'MO
miks north of Jerusalem, in a deep
pass between the Taurus and Leb

disposition. He was from the island
of Cyprus; but seems to have been
living in Jerusalem during the early

Finding Saul in

ranges of mountains."

proper

place

something about Tarsus,

as w�

probably the

This is
to say

'

lesson. This was Paul's
home city. He says it was "no mean
city." It was the capital city of Cilifind it in

our

cia In Asia Minor, and was one of the
leading cities of the Roman Empir'!.

It

was

situated

on

the bank of the

name was

days of Christianity. Our less'm
gives a fine statement of his quali
ties: that should be sufficient recom
mendation for any one: "He was a
good man, and full of the Holy Ghost
and of faith."
Comments
As

a

the Lesson.

on

introduction

further

the

to

study of the chosen text, read care
fully the preceding verses of this 11th
chapter of Acts. You will note that
an account is given of Peter's visit to
The Je

the household of Cornelius.
rusalem brethren, because

their

of

somewhat in
prejudices,
censed against Peter for his having
But Peter'",
gone in among Gentiles.

Jewish

were

explanation

satisfied

have

to

seems

On account

them for the time

being.
persecution which arose in con
with
nection
the
martyrdom of
Stephen the disciples, except the apos
of the

tles,

scattered abroad; and they

were

preached
son

This

went.

they

as

down to the first

us

verse

brings

of the les

proper.

Travelled

19.

far

as

Fhenice,

as

and Cyprus, and Antioch. Phenice is
the English form of Phenicia, the
name of the region lying along the
�

coast of

Syria.

Cyprus

was

tive home of Barnabas.

the

na

Note that

they preached to "none but unto the
Jews only."
They thought Gentiles
could have no part in salvation, ex
cept as they became Jewish prose
lytes; and preaching to Gentiles was
a dangerous business. Even Jews who
claimed to be Christians would not
tolerate it.
rene.

�

of

men

Cyrene

was

Cyprus and Cy-

in northern Afri

ca; but

the men spoken of here were
Africans, but probably Jews from
the two regions here mentioned, who
were familiar with Greek people and
not

their

tongue.

says

Greeks

The

Revised

instead

of

Version
Grecians.

These were not Jews, but maybe
Note
Greek proselytes to Judaism.
that there was nothing uncertain
about their message: they preached
"the Lord Jesus."
The hand of the Lord was with
The Holy Ghost endorsed the
preaching, so that many "turned unto
the Lord." That will always be the

city does not amount to
much, having only 30,000 inhabitants.

caso;

It is

called Tersous.

now

It is sad

are

the

now

barren wastes with almost

vestige of Christianity left t� tell
the tale of their former glory. Worse
still, the death of Christianity in those
regions brought utter ruin to the peo
ple and their once proud cities. It
behooves America to keep at peace
no

with God.
Our lesson contains so much that
it is not easy to select what should
We are familiar with
be written.
the circumstances surrounding the

conversion

perhaps

not

of
so

of Tarsus, but
well acquainted with

Saul

21.

them.

�

when

"with the

gospel isi preached

the

Holy Ghost

sent down from

heaven."

Tidings of these things

22.

that many

beyond
early churches in regions
where Christianity made its start
have died out; and that those regions
of

measure

That
A whole year.
short pastorate for the accom
plishment of so great a work as lay

bas succeeded.

�

was a

before them; for, although they prob
ably did not realize it, they were pre
paring both the church and them
selves for the tremendous missionary
work to which the Holy Ghost was
about to call them. Called Christians
first in Antioch.

It is not
chose this

probable

�

for
themselves; but rather that the heath
en called them by that name in deris
that the

disciples

name

ion.
Came

27.

prophets from Jerusalem

unto Antioch.

�

under

the

These

were some

inspiration of

the

Spirit, could foretell coming

who

Holy

ev�n;s.

I think the office is closed now.
In the days> of Claudius Cae
28.
sar.
That is, in the days of his
reigiu The fulfillment of the proph
ecy is the proof that Agabus knew

Normal, 111., Holiness camp
was
signally owned of the
Lord in the salvation of many souls,
and in reclamation and sanctification.
The

meeting

The workers

were

faithful in present

ing the two works of grace; they
were Minnie Ludwig and J. P. Powell,
singer Jack Bierce. We praise God
answer
for
Stretch.

Rev. F. E.

Y., has

to

prayer.

�

Delia

B.

Miller, of Lovmlle, N.

dates and is available
for revival meetings for fall and win
ter months.
He lectures and gives
open

Bible Chart Talks on Dispensational
Truths.
He has a live message for
the hour to both Jews and Gentiles.

KEARNEY, NEB., HOLINESS

�

through the Holy Spirit what he was
talking about.
29.
The disciples. .determined to
.

send relief unto the brethren which
dwelt in Judae. From some cause
the brethren in and around Jerusalem
�

were

very

poor.

Some

one

asserts

CAMP MEETING.

The West Nebraska Holiness Asso
ciation held its thirtieth camp which
recently closed. We had fine weather
and the crowds were large and atten
tive.
The Gaddis-Moser Party were
the workers and are called back for
1936.
Brother Gaddis uncovered sin
and told how to get rid. of it.
The

they impoverished themselves
during that little spurt of Christian
communism
just after Pentecost.
That may be true, but proof is lack
ing. However that might be, it was

Moser Sisters were fine with their in
struments of music and in the chil
dren's services.
Brother Gaddis was

kind in the brethren in Antioch to
supply their need out of their own

for next year, and Paul Rees for
1935. We had three missionaries with
us who brought
thrilling addresses.�
B. J. Patterson, Sec.

tihiat

poverty.
30.

Send it to the elders

by the

hands of Barnabas and Saul. That
was a live church that could functi )n

came

unto the ears of the church which

in

Jerusalem.

cause

were

^That

�

was

was

likely

to

small stir in the mother
for those Jerusalem brethren

no

church,

as

keen

after

Gentiles

as

a

pointer after quail. But they did have
the good sense to send a good sane
man to investigate matters
in An
tioch;
on

so

they

sent Brother Barnabas

that mission.
23. When

of God.

�

Had

grace of God

for so long a time without its two
good pastors. Mind you, it was 300

miles

he had
seen

seen the grace
the fruits of the

converted souls. Well
might he be glad, and exhort them
"that with purpose of heart they
�

would cleave unto the Lord." We need
much of that sort of exhortation now

to

Jerusalem

�

600

there

and

back; and they did not have devices
for speed as we now have. It prob
ably took them more than a month to
make that round trip.
Acts 12:25.

At the

close of the

preceding chapter we lose sight of
Barnabas and Saul, nearly the entire
12th chapter being given over to oth
er

River Cydnus, 12 miles from Mount
Taurus and the same distance from
the Mediterranean Sea, and about i^O
miles northwest of Antioch by water.
The modem

strange city such

a

Tarsus when street numbers and
guide books were unknown must
have been a trying task; but Barna
as

a

day late

death.

The

on

account of his wife's

Aycocks will be the work

ers

�

Were

20.

on

anon

an

growing work

for the

must

embellishing the city, so that it be
In
came a place of great beauty.
Paul's day it had fallen under Roman
authority; and Pompey had made it a
free city. When the city was at its
best, it was quite large and wealthy,

assistant preacher
in Antioch he
sets out in search of his friend Saul.
When he had found him.�
26.
that he needs

Joses, having
been nicknamed Barnabas by the
brethren, because of his comforting

early

one

parts.

Barnabas

friend

his

of

story

whose

be

for Saul. Bar
To Tarsus
25.
nabas knew his man had stood by
him in Jerusalem when the brethren
Now
afraid to receive him.
were

By 0. G. Mingledorff.

Subject.

to

seems

1933

matters; but

we

meet

our

two he

again in the last verse of this
chapter. They have finished their
ministry to the brethren in Judaea,

roes

and

are back in Antioch.
One item
recorded in this last verse of the les
son niay be taken notice
of, as it may
have sotaewhat to do with future

studies:

They brought back with them
from Jerusalem a fine young man by
the name of John Mark.
Keep on
the look out for him; for he is going
to become one of the prominent men
of the New Testament
-^.^.�j

PERSONALS.
Dr. H. C. Morrison is engaged to
preach in the People's Bible School,
Greensboro, N. C, November 22 to
December 3. This will be a great
feast for

people
desiring to

in this state.
Per
attend from a dis
tance write to Rev. Jim
Green, 720
Silver Ave., Greensboro, N.
and
sons

C,

he will get lodging for such
parties,
at the least possible
expense.

^^m-m

PASTORS NAMED BY METHOD
ISTS.

Glasgow, Ky., Sept. 23 (AP).�The
eighty-eighth annual session of the
Methodist
Conference,
Episcopal Church, South, closed this
afternoon after Bishop W. P. McMnrLouisville

ry read the list

ministers.

of appointments of
The appointments follow:
Louisville District.

Presiding elder, J. G. Akin; Asbury
and Pern Creek, A. C. Adkins; Beechmont, R. H. Wade; Bethany, W. L.
Baker; Broadway,
vary, J. H.

A. R. Kasey; Cal
Cox; Crescent Hill, B. G.

Hodge; Davidson Memorial, J. R. Noland; Fourth Avenue, Lewis Stuckey;
Hazelwood, O. N. Hoskinson; High
land, M. Stroud; Highland Park, S.
J. Henninger; Jefferson Street, P. W.
.

Cox; Jeffersontown, T. T. Grazier;
Marcus Lindsey, C. E. Carter; Middletown, E. P. Goodson; Mill Creek
and Cooper, John W. Lewis; Norton
Memorial, W. E. Cassell; Oakdale, D.
R. Peak; Portland, S. A. Arnold;
St. Luke, E. W. Gamble; St. Paul, J.
H. Nicholson, Shelby Park, E. C,
Lampton; The Temple, G. P. Dillon;
Virginia Avenue, J. C. Rawlings; West
Broadway, G. W. Hummell; secretary
conference board of education, H. E.
Short; missionary to Japan, S. E.
Hager; director general board of edu
cation, E. 0. Harbin; conference di
rector superannuate fund, J. G. Akin.
Hopkinsvflle District.
Presiding elder, Summers Brinson;

Weanesday,

Cadiz Station, E. M. Keeler; Cadiz
circuit, C. F. Allen; Crofton, H, S.
Gillette; Dawson Springs, H. M.

Johnson; Eddyville, A. D. Leitchfieid;
Grand Rivers, L. E. Woodcock, super
numerary; Guthrie, C. D. Owen; Hopkinsville station, J. W. Weldon; Hopkinsville circuit, 0. T, Nichols; KuttaL .0.
wa, F. M. Glover; Lafayette,
Sullivan; North Cadiz circuit, M.
Allen; Pembroke, R. L. Sleamaker,
Princeton, R. W. Raaf ; Sardis circuit,
W. M. Taylor; Smithland, J. P. Vanhoy; Trenton, W. W. Ashby, super
numerary; White Plains, J. A. Wheel
W. F.
er, supernumerary; Earlington,
Hickerson; Hanson, J. B. Rayburn;
Clay circuit, E. W. Weldon; Slaught
W. C
ers, J. A. Vire; Madisonville,
Frank; Providence and Dixon, J. R.
Gunn; Marion station, W. A. Grant;
Marion circuit, E. S. Denton; Salem
circuit, J. W. Caughron; Carrsville, J.
L. McGee, supernumerary; Tolu cir
cuit, B. W. Hardin; Morganfield, 0.
A. Humphrey; Morganfield circuit, C.

B. Hutcherson; Sturgis and Caneyville, L. L Chandler; Golden Cross di

rector, W. A. Grant.
Elizabethtown District.

.

Presiding elder, C. C. Jones; Bards
L.
town, J. B. Adams; Big Clifty, H.
B ig
supernumerary;
Rawlings,
Spring, E. C. Whitworth, supernum
erary; Bradfordsville, J. A. Johnson;
Brandenburg, M. L. Dyer; Buffalo, C.
D. Wilson; Cecilia, Iven Allen; Cus
ter, Roy Crenshaw, supernumerary;
Elizabethtown, A. P. Lyon; Falls of
Rough, A, R. Cooper, supernumerary;
Hardinsburg, E. P. Deacon; Hodgenville, R. L. Talley; Irvington, G. P.
Robertson; Lebanon station, W. S.
BoUes; Lebanon circuit, John Hamil
'.
ton; Lebanon Junction circuit, W.
Miller; Leitchfieid, L. F. Piercy; Mc-

Daniels, J. H. Epley; Mount Washin

;-

A.
ton, B. F. Atkinson; New Stithton,
H. Alexander, supernumerary; Shepherdsville, H. E. Jarboe; Springfield,
J. R. McAfee; Upton and Sonora, C.

G. Sledge; Vine Grove, H. F. Napier;
Wolf Creek, T. B. Ray, supernum'rStevary; Cloverport, Elmer Ashby;

ensport, W. S. Buckner.
Owensboro District.
.Presiding elder, Bedford Turner;
Beaver Dam, B. L. Vance; Beech

Owen; Chapel Hill circuit, E. P. Cole;
Cub Run circuit, C. G. Oliver; supp.y

circuit, C. E. Raney; Franklin station,
K. L. Rudolph; Franklin circuit, H. H.

Ogles; Glasgow station, W. C. Chriatie; Hiseville circuit, J. M. Perryman;
Horse Cave circuit, B. V. D. Wheatley; Morgantown circuit, J. D. Jones;
Richardsville circuit, H. W. Dewitt,
supernumerary; Rock Hill and Kyrock, J. A. McDowell, supernumerary;
Russellville station, W. I. Munday;
Russellville circuit, C. P. Walton;
Scottsville
station, H. C. Ogles;
Scottsville circuit, R. V. Matthews;
Smith Grove circuit, R. H. Garrison;
Woodbum circuit, T. J. Wade; Allensville circuit, P. P. Napier; Elkton
circuit, D. M. Currie; North Elkton
circuit, 0. T. Neathery; Lewisburg
circuit, F. J. Sanders; Student Emory
University, S. J. B. True, supernum
Horse Cave circuit, R. H.
erary;

chester cricuit.
pernumerary;

Squire Whitaker,

su

"Sacramento, George

Wood; Whitesville, to be supplied;
Henderson, First Church, C. Johnson;
Henderson, Bennett Memorial, L. F.
Southern; Corydon circuit, I. P. Cren
shaw; Smiths Mills circuit, E. M. Wil
Secox; Robards circuit, C. Bowles;
bree circuit, J. E. Hartford.
Bowling Green District.

elder, B. W. Napier;
Adairville circuit, F. A. Sanders; Au
burn circuit, W. L. Milliken; State
St., Paul S. Powell; Broadway, V.
P. Henry; Bowling Green circuit, .T,
P. Bocher; Canmer circuit, I. H.

Presiding

ing, and that night announced that the
meeting was transferred to the Lodge
Hall, as the writer would not allow
him to preach the truth. Your wri
ter gave his view of the affair, and
earnestly requested that the hearers
withhold judgment for a time until

Columbia District.

Presiding elder, J. L. Piercy; Al
bany, A. L. Shanzenbacher; Burkesville, C. E. Perkins; Campbellsville,
M. L. Fudge; Campbellsville station,
A. H. Gregory; Casey Creek, Roscoe
Tarter, sui)�rnumerary; Bear Creek,
R. S. Glidewell, supernumerary; Clin
ton circuit, J. L. O'Bannion, supernu
merary; Cane Valley circuit, Leonard
Shipp, supernumerary; Columbia cir
cuit, T. L. Hulse; Elkhorn and Earlys,
F. B. Hulse; Glasgow circuit, Werner
Blair;
Gradyville, V. V. Capps;
Greensburg, J. T. Rayburn; James
town, Aaron Farmer, supernumerary;
MUl
T.
C.
Howell;
Mannsville,
Springs, Howard O'Bannion; Monticello, W. P. Gordon; Peytonsburg,
T. V. Williams; Picketts, Ernest Dix
on, supernumerary; Pierce, E. L. Hilburn; Renox, L. C. Risen, supernu
merary; Russell Springs, W. H. Rus
sell; Summersville, Claude Squires,

Tompkinsville,

supernumerary;
Yancy; West

Monticello,

A. N.

Minford

Hicks; President Kentucky Wesleyan
College, R. V. Bennett; President
Lindsay Wilson College, A. P. White;
general evangelist, W. E. Thomas;

Kentucky Wesleyan College, Virgil K.
Long; conference evangelist, J. W.
Moore; conference missionary secre
tary, A. H. Gregory.

God should reveal. The meeting was
transferred to the Lodge Hall and

continued for three weeks without re
sults. As soon as the Baptist pastor

and

learned of the time set for the clos
ing of this meeting, he announced a
revival meeting to start the next
night. After running for one weok,
he closed his meeting because the peo
ple did not turn out. Meeting him

day when

one

we were

each

returning

from visits upon our parishioners, wo
discussed the situation, agreeing upon

community, that
deep conviction, and

the condition of the
many were under

that

real revival

a

needed.

was

The

A. Garrison,
told me of an evangelist whom he had
assisted to get through College in
L.

Ottumwa, Iowa, and whom he n&d
planned to engage, suggesting we en
gage this Baptist evangelist and hold
a

union revival in the M. E. Church,
was larger, and better equipped

which

Each of

us

persuading

to

for this kind of service.
had to do considerable

officials to consent, but finally
did succeed in arranging to have a

get

our

meeting

as

above, each pledging

lo

pay half of the expense if the meet
ing was not successful It was agreed

that

would alternate in the M. K.
ten nights preceding the

we

pulpit for

arrival of the evangelist, while the
E. pastor was to hold a prayer
meeting at 10 A. M. each day until the

M.

meeting closed.
There

were

nine at the first prayer

meeting, the M. E. pastor and his wife
and seven others, mostly Baptists, and
we

went upon our knees, each with a
open before them, and each

Bible

placing

a

finger

on

the covenant prom

ise (Matt. 18-19) and first asked our
heavenly Father to search us, and try
us, and see if we were in a condition
to come before him, and ask for the
fuUfillment of this Covenant Promise,
Beloved our God is a God of order,
and when we met the conditions things

began

to

(not happen).

occur

evangelist came on the scene,
and preached real consecration, whic\,
The

COVENANT PRAYER AND
REVIVAL.
In the fall of the year 1915 the wri
a circuit in Oklahoma to ac
the pastorate of the M. E.

ter left

cept

Church at Middleton, Idaho. My first
week in the new place informed me
real job.
Every one
to tell
was, or seemed, very anxious
Methodiiit
me that the two churches,
and Baptist, were at odds, each derid
the
experience of the
that it

was

ing

a

spiritual

About two weeks after I ar
rived in town the trustees asked me to
consent to the use of the church for a
nev
meeting of a group of whom I had
other.

word of some
er heard, but upon the
of the^ Official Board, that they knew
these people and that they were all-

right, I consented.

They brought

an

from another state and he
very good gospel for a week,

evangelist

preached

when he used

interpretations

not in

teaching, and I was
forced to arise in my place in the
choir and request him -to cease, which
he defiantly refused to do. An after
officials
noon meeting of the church
and the evangelist was held, much
the evangelist
prayer was offered, but
would not change his line of preach
accord with

our

hour.
Many were saved in these
meetings of prayer.
On the last week day of this re
markable meeting a community revi

val dinner was held in the public
school and every place of business in
that little town was closed except the
post office, and such a meeting 1 Well,
some day the writer expects to attend

Baptist pastor. Dr.

Campbell.

K. K. Anderson; Calhoun, t'~
Centertown, James Mc-

Grove,
R. McDowell;
Clairn, supernumerary; Central City,
D. M. Spears; Drakesboro circuit, O.
T. Lee; Dundee, Charles Hall; Fordsville, Harry PuUen, supernumerary;
Greenville, Roy H. Short; Greenville
circuit, K. R. Dillon; Hartford, H. H.
Jones; Hartford circuit, R. B. Prentis;
Hawesville, E. S. Moore; Lewisport,
W. E. Sutherland; Livermore, W. E.
Mudjdleston; Maceo, J. S. Vanada;
Owensboro, Breckinridge St., T. B.
Bandy; Owensboro, Third St., L W.
Napier; Owensboro, Settle Memorial,
D. C. Bryan; Woodlawn, J. R. Marr^;
Owensboro circuit, R. P. Basler; Ro
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if he had been a Methodist would
have been called holiness sermons. We
soon were forced to divide the little
town of

approximately

400

people,

in

sections, with a prayer meet
ing in each section, and with 30 incnes of snow upon the ground, and the
thermometer at 30 degrees, sleigh

to four

loads of people drove four miles to
prayer meeting, and then
more to church at night

Three weeks'

meeting,

as

many,

136

cr

conver

sions in this little community of 400.
Public school teachers with their
as well as grown folks, gath
ered in groups for one hour of prayer,
two of these classes met in the par
And how our hearts were
sonage.
blessed to stand outside the door and
listen to the boys and girls each in

classes,

pray for their loved ones, and
their schoolmates and then in the
meeting do personal work like veter
turn

What a sight, holiness Method
ists, and Close Communion Baptists,

ans?

and God was glorified because we did
We had 24-hour
it all his way.
prayer service around the clock

�

�

everyone

selected

their

hour,

some

alone in the home, others in groups,
but every one praying, and for an

another

over

on

the
A

reminesce.

Shore,

Golden

gospel

team

of

sixty

men was

organized, and dividing

into

sections

of

twenty

each

week

relays (on the electric rail

went in

the
way that follows the foothills of

valley for 123 miles) and held meet
ings in each town and hamlet. They
would sing, pray, and then each in
turn relate their experience and make
an altar call, and some very remark
able scenes occurred during these
meetings.
Also following the revival we had
only alternate meetings, each having
Sunday school in their own churcn,
then all go to the Baptist Church for
the morning preaching service, .xad
then all go to the M. E. Church for

evening service, prayer meetings al
ternating between churches. Many

people drove twenty miles to hear the
combined choir. The writer still has
the little white paper ribbon with the
printed "Middleton for Christ," which
every one wore at the revival din.'ier.
Beloved, this
penstance. But

was

not

just

a

hap

ordered program
such as our God authorizes. And it
was with this meeting in mind, that
this preacher wrote, and which The
Pentecostal Herald published in one
of the January issues of 1980, re
questing the saints to enter into Cove
nant Prayer with me, that our God
an

would send the Holy Ghost in a sweep
ing tidal wave of conviction upon this
city of Los Angeles, and now I am
submitting this report, God has and is
answering. John Elwood Brown, of
Arkansas, Paul Rader and his world
wide couriers, with that loving and
lovable man of God Chaplain W. B.
Hogg, The Olympiad of Religion, un
der the auspices of the Church Feder
ation with Bishop Arthur J. Moore

bringing

such marvelous

Spirit-filled

last, but by no
Dr. George W.
Ridout at the very heart of the city,
your servant, reports that God is
answering in a remarkable way our
Covenant Prayer. And although I did
And
messages.
means least our

now

own

not ask for pledges, would be very
pleased to hear from those who have
kept the Covenant, and perhaps we

select new fields to interceed for.
How I praise God for the privilege cf

can

Intercessory Prayer.
N. B.
With returning health the
writer is soon to again enter the evan

gelistic field from which illness
moved

him.

Earnestly

solicit

re

your

prayers, that I may be used of him,
anywhere, anytime, to the glory of
our

God and his Son Jesus.

Evangelist Fred G. Williams.
Angeles, Cal.

P. 0. Box 501, West Los

The Way to Pentecost
BT SAMUEI. CHADWICK.
This author was one of the most devout,
most beloved ministers in Great Britain.
He has written a great book for both
minister and layman. It cannot fail to im
prove the mind, quicken the conscience
and kindle earnest desire to receive the
gift of the Spirit in its fullness. If yon

really seeking more of the fullness of
Spirit, this is the book for yon to
buy and read. We will send it with the
understanding that if you aren't more
than pleased with it, you may return it
within ten days and we will refund your
The price is $1.25.
money.

are

the

PBNTSC08TAI. PCBLISHTNO COMPANY

liOoUTlUe, Kentucky.
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KELLET, EDWARD R.
(728 Manzanita, Pasadena,

EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

Jermyn, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Reserved, Nov. 6-15.
Tunkhannock, Pa., Nov. 16-26.
Bndicott N. T., Nov. 27-Dec. 10.

Calif.)

LEWIS, M. v.

(Song Evangelist, 517 N. Lexington Ave.,
Wilmore, Ky.)

C. I.

ARMSTRONG,
{Chazy, N. T., Box 96)
Meadville, Pa., Oct. 3-15.
Fillmore, N. T., Oct. 17-Xov. 5.
Corinth, N. T., Nov. 8-26.
Lockport, N. T., Nov. 29-Dec. 17.
ABTH�R, B. J.

.

LEWIS, M.

(Engineer-Evangelist,

(Gary. Ind.)
Winnepeg, Canada, Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 11-29.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 29-Dec. 17.

.

,

(Attalla, Ala.)

McBRIDB, J. B.
(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif)
Shreveport, La., Sept. 27-Oct. 15.
Sedalia, Mo., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.

BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
Conyngham, Pa., Oct. 1-15.
Trout Run, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 19.
^

^

MILBY, E. CLAY

(Song Evangelist, Greensburg,
Phillipsburg, N. J., Oct. 1-15.
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.

Ashland, Ky., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Boaz, Ala., Nov. 12-19.
17.
lionisville, Ky., Nov.

26-Dec.^

AND WIFE-

J. L.

12^

MILLER, JAMES

COtJCHENOUK, H. M.
(Manor, Pa.)
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 8-29.

(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Flint, Mich., Oct. 5-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 26-Nov. 12.
AND

MAB-

w!" Washtenaw St., Lansing,
(T^r
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 1-15-

Mich.)

C.

C.

PBOF.

UINGLEDOBFF, O. G.

�

�

(Blackshear, Ga.)

.

5.
New Lothrop, Mich., Oct 22-Nov.
12-26.
Oagetown, Mich., Nov.

NOBBEBBY, JOHN
(111-42 202nd St., L. L, N. T.)
OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Manchester, Kan., Sept 18-Oct. 15.
Tarrant, Ala., Oct. 19-22.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 26-Nov. 5.

CBOUSE, J. BTBON

(Greensboro, N. C.)
8.
Wadesboro, N. C, Sept. 24-Oct. 15-29.
Oct.
Manchester, Conn
^
Mass.. Oct. 2&-Nov. 12.

PAGE, LOBEN

DICKEKSON, H. N.

(2608

1-15^^

PABKER, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.>
_

Ave., S. E., Atlanta, Ga.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Keats, Kan., Oct. 11-25.
Milford, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov
3.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 19-Dec.
Columbia, S. C, Dec. 5-24.

MOTel'and

POCOCK,

,

PCGH, C.

(Salem, Ohio )
BEES, PAITL S.
(1311 E. 78th St., Kansas City. Mo.)
Houghton, N. Y., Sept. 26-Oct. 8.
Binghamton, N. Y., Oct. 10-22.
Bluffiton, Ind., Oct. 25-29.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 5-26,
Corunna, Mich., Dec. 3-17.

FLEMING, BONA.
zr^
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, K.y.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 8-22.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.
Butler, Pa., Nov. 13-26.
10.
Anderson, Ind., Nov. 27-Dec.
,

FDGBTT, C. B.
a
rr^ \
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Norman, Okla., Oct. 1-15.
16-29.
Oct.
Btominy, Okla.,
Hammond, Ind., Nov. 5-19.
33.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec.
Danville, 111., Dec. 4-17.

ST. CLAIB, FBBD

(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 B. St.. S. W.)

SHANK, MB. AND MBS.

SHILTZ, JEROME B.
(Wellington, Ohio)

Open for dates anywhere.
SHELHAMEB, E. E. AND WIFE.
Capetown, So. Africa, September and Oc
tober.
Umzumbi, Natal, S. A., November.
Durban, S. A., December.
Johannesburg, S. A., January.
Ormiston, S. A., February.

Hamilton, Out., Nov. 1-19.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 26-Dec. 10.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 12-24.
Lexington, Ky Jan. 1-14.
Brent, Ala., Jan. 16-17.
^
^
New Orleans, La., Jan. 19-Feb. 4.
McComb, Miss., Feb. 5-18.
4.
Magnolia, Miss., Feb. 19-March
.

TILLMAN, CHABLIE.

(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)
Quitman, Ga., Oct. 1-11.
Sycamore, Ga., Oct. 15-24.
Geneva, Ga., Oct. 29-Nov. 7.

^

�

�

�

^

(Oreer, S. C.)
Greens
(Son� and Missionary Evangelist,
boro, N. C)

UHLER, JESSE

(Clearwater, Kansas)

Will go anywhere.

Galena, OMo., Oct. 2-15.
Reading, Pa., Oct. 16-29.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 30-Nov. 19.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 24-Dec. 3.
HABVET, M.

B.
�

(Cherryvilie,

VANDALL, N. B.

(Song evangelist, 303 Brittain Rd., Akron
Ohio)
Wilmore, Ky., Oct. 1-8.
Muskegon, Mich., Oct. 15-29.

.

�

C.)

N.

HUDNALL, W. E.

�

VANDEBSALL, W. A.
(108 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio.)
Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 1-15.
Open dates for Fall and Winter cam
paigns.

,

...

(Trevecca College, Nashville, Tenn.)

HOLLBNBACK, BOY L.
(48 Humphrey St.. Lowell, Mass.)
negtna, S�sk. Can., Oct. 4-16
PrSice Albert, Sask. Can., Oct. 18-30.
.

HOOTEB, L. 8.

,

son.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Wilmore, Ky., (Asbury College) Oct. 3-15
Coiiingdaie, Pa., Nov. 14-26.

�

�

�

,

Preachers and Christian Workers
435 Great Texts of the Bible

(Upland, Ind.)
Clay City, Ind., Oct. 2-22.
Gaston; Ind., Nov. 12-Dec. 3.

^

(Tionesta, Pa.)

WILEY, A. M.

(223

IBIOK, ALLIK AND EMMA

B.

^

Topically outlined� Fresh with vital in
terest in Biblical Truth Arranged for use
as sermon topics and outlines.
Bible les
�

�

(Wilmore, Ky.)

I

.

Wisconsin St., Jamestown, ^. D.)

WILLIAMS, L. E.

(Lufkin, Texas)

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Hamilton, Canada, Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
GreenvUle, Ohio, Oct. 15-29.

ATTENTION

VAYHINGEB, M.

North Chili, N. T., Oct. 1-15.
LaFayette, Ind., Nov. 12-Dec. 3.

By P. Whitwell Wil
Revell, 219 pages, $1.75.
Here is an outstanding book by a re
The author is a Journalist
markable man.
of note. At the same time he is the author
of a numier of "The Christ we forget,"
"The Church we forget," and "The Vision
On both sides of the Atlantic
we forget."
he has many admirers who feel he has
made them greatly his debtor.!
His Eng
His portrayal of the life
lish is striking.
of C?hrist is comprehensive and gripping.
Lifelong students and teachers of the
Word find in these pages a heartening
that
confirms
and
message
strengthens
Those troubled with doubts
their faith.
will find in them a light to dispell the
>
darkness that embarrasses them.
The last two chapters, "The Church,"
and "The Answer," to the. question, "Is
(Christ Possible" magnificently hold up to
the reader what Christ has been, is today,
and is to be to the end of time to this sincursed world and, in the language of the
author, make (Christ "not only possible but
Of course you will want to
inevitable."
read this i)ook.
To be had of The Pente
costal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
M. P. Hunt.
"Is Christ Possible?"

THOMAS, JOHN
.,

Park, Cincinnati

(Waterford, Pa.)
EHkridge, Md., Oct. 31-Nov. 13.

BAMES, J. M.

B. A.

(Lindsey, Ohio)

PABTT
OADDIS-MOSEB BVANGBHSTIC
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Decatur, 111., Oct. 1-15.
Lowell, Mich., Oct. 16-29.

GBEGOBT, LOIS

Fourth

This is indeed a thrilling story of how
love through the consecrated effort
of Mrs. Emma Whitmore and her associ
ates reached down and won to Christ and
a life most beautiful one of the most sunk
It is not
en and depraved of all the lost.
surprising that it has been translated into
twelve languages and blessed of God in
More
the winning of thousands of souls.
than that, it has had a quickening effect
upon every one of its thousands of Chris
tian readers'.
As one reads he is made to exclaim,
hath
"What
God
wrought?" Humanly
speaking, Mrs. Emma M. Whitmore, a
lady of culture and social standing made a
great sacrifice when she dedicated her life
to the winning of girls who had gone
astray ; but surely in the light of God's
word she made the best possible invest
ment of her life.
Get this book.
Read it.
To be had of
Give it to others to read.
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
M. P. Hunt.
Ky.

REED, LAWRENCE.

.

456

God's

.

�.

Hope,"

"Delia, The Blue Bird of Mulberry Bend."
Mission of
By Mrs. Emma Whitmore.
(Confederation Life
Biblical Education.
Building, Toronto, Canada. 126 pages, $1.

B.

(Box 363, Scio, Ohio.)

QUINN, IMOGBNE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)

Dl'NKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Lfouisnlle, Ky.)
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 11-29.
Wurtland, Ky., Nov. 5-19.

GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Hyde
Ohio)

Otir

Warren, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.

Va.)

(Shacklefords,

H.

.

�

,

,

B.

(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War
ren, Ohio)

12^

FLBXON, B. Q.

B.

(Elizabethtown, 111.)

Ashland, Ky.)

Newman,

Bolder, (3olo., Oct.

of

fill orders.
The author is one of the outstanding
He is a pro
Bible scholars of our land.
digious worker. His accomplishments are
Though in his seventies
truly marvelous.
He holds much
he is still going strong.
in common with the late A. T. Scofleld,
In his
and .with G. Campbell Morgan.
commentary he makes much of the fact
that it is dispensational.
For this reviewer he has thrown real
light on many passages and in many in
stances has made plain that the ordinarily
This is
accepted teaching is incorrect.
strikingly true of several of the parables
that make up the thirteenth chapter.
He is a profound believer in the great
fundamentals of the gospel and in the in
To this reviewer
spiration of the Bible.
Matthew's Gospel will henceforth be a new
book. Throughout his long life the author
has majored in Ills eftorts in behalf of the
Jews.
This commentary differs from the old
idea where the ordinary reader was em
barrassed by the bringing of too much of
To most of us
grammar and technique.
this phase of this wonderful book should
And to think of
make a strong appeal.
than 600 pages
of
more
two
volumes
these
Here is
freighted with truth for $2.00.
your money's worth many times over.
M. P. Hunt.

Utica N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Oneida, N. Y.

(Colorado Springs, Colo.)

Akron, Ohio, Oct. 8-29.
Manter, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov.

Office

tion

Two volumes, in the
Ave., New York.
Above 600
present issue bound in one.
$2.00. The Pentecostal Publish
pages.
ing Co., Louisville, Ky., will be glad to

(Lowville, N. T.)
Herkimer, N. T.
Johnstown, N. Y.
Gloversville, N. Y.

Ore.)

Portland,
(1518 Killingsworth Ave.,

OABOTHEBS,

Ky.)

MILLER, Fl B.

CANADAT, FR'ED

Iprlngfleld,

"Gospel of Matthew." By Dr. A. C. Gaebelein. Editor of "Our Hope" and author
Published by Publica
of many books.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
.

,

(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Phillipsburg, N. J., Oct. 1-15.

South

BOOK REVIEWS

MAXWELL, SAM

WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. X.)
Marcus Hook, Pa., Oct 1-15.

Talks and Discussions.
A veritable
key to your fountains of inspiration.
Wythe's PULPIT GEBMS
sons.

Now obtainable in
paper covers for
Cloth cover

only

soc

$1.00

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

LouisTtlle, Kentucky.

Ohio.
He was joined in marriage to Miss
Inez E. Perry, in 1898 and to them
three daughters were born all of
whom survive with his companion to
mourn their loss though "not as those
who have no hope."
When a youth he united with the
Baptist Church but later while at
tending a State University he lost his
faith but some years later in a Unisn
revival under the preaching of Rev.
Charles H. Babcock he was soundly
converted and united with the M. E.
Church. A few years later while at
tending a Holiness meeting at Camp
Sharon, near Akron, Ohio, he was
sanctified wholly and then called to
preach the gospel.
He attended Cleveland Bible Insti
tute and graduated in 1908 and that
fall entered the Methodist ministry
which he followed successfully' until
God called him home after several
months illness.
He served his last charge fourteen
and re
years and was a soul winner
vivalist. God made him a blessing to
many souls during the twenty-five
years of his ministry. For about eight
of the
years he served as a member
Board of control of the camp meeting
Mt.
Ver
at
known as Camp Sychar
He was the Secretary-Treas
non, 0.
urer of the Foreign Missionary Fund
supported by the camp. He was a
man who prayed things through and
his counsels were timely and blesised
of the Lord.
He was a chaplain in the U. S.
Army during the World War and was
stationed at Carnp Taylor at Louis
.

(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester, Pa.)
J/ehighton, Pa., Sept. 21-Oct. 8.
Bloomsburg, Pa., Oct. 15-29.
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 30-Nov. 17.
Windsor, N. Y., Nov. 19-Dec. 3.

LOWMAN, ,1. W. AND MAYBBLLE.
(1039 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)
Ft. Scott, Kan., Oct. 2-15.
Coffeyville,, Kan., Oct. 16-29.

DInsmore, Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 1-15.
Cedartown, Ga., Oct. 25-29.

GOODWIN.
Rev. Clare Torrey Goodwin was
born June 22, 1879, in Lorain Co., 0.,
and departed this life to be with the
Lord he loved August 25, 1933 at the
National Military Hospital in Dayton,

WOODWABD, GEOBGE P.

EDW.

FREDERICK� HARMON,
Portland, Ore., Oct. 1-22.

BAKER,

FALLEN ASLEEP

WOOD, MR. AND MBS. lEA L.
(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave., B.,
Detroit. Mich.)
Port Huron, Mich., Sept 27-Oct 8.
Cass City, Mich., Oct 9-29.
Detroit Mich., Oct. 30-Nov. 19.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 20-Dec. 17.
Vineland, Ont, Dec. 31- Jan. 14.
Toronto, Ont, Jan. 17-Feb. 4.
Englewood, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 4.

.

LINCICOME, F.

City, Missouri)

CBAMMOND,

S.

�^

Street,

,

ATCOCK, JARRETTE AND DEL,
(Bvangelists, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas

CALLIS, O. H.

421

16th

Terre Haute, Ind.)
Hillsdale, Mich., Oct. 1-15.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 22-Xov. 12.

(Kenton, Ohio)

BUASHEB, J. L.

E.

MiiiKALLJ

^

_

ville, Ky.
He spent his last conscious hours in
quoting scripture and praising the
Lord.

He bore

uncomplainingly

the

sufferings of his last days and said
repeatedly, "All' things work together
for good to them that love the Lord."

His last word was "Hallelujah." "He
rests from his labors and his works
We shall meet him
do follow him."
when the Lord returns.
H. E. Williamsoiu
PAINE.
H. Paine, age 65, passed
his
eternal home on the
away
morning of September 13, 12:45 A.
M., after a lingering illness of two
months and one week. He died at hi^
home 532 Mountain Avenue, S. W.,
Roanoke, Va. He is survived by his
wife who, before her marriage, was
Rosa Lee Proffitt, and six children.
Miss Helen E. Paine, Mrs. John A.
Harman, of East Radford, Mrs. F.
Burwell Stiff, Robert E. Paine and
Raymond L. Paine. They lived hap
pily together for forty-one years. He
is also survived by two brothers, Les
ter J. Paine, of Millerton, N. Y., ^ind
J. Russell Paine, and Mrs. Cynthia
Bryan, of Syracuse, N. Y. Mr. Paine
had been a Christian and a member of
Greene Memorial Church and for
many years was director of the Sun
day school music. He was born 1868,
in Great Barrington, Mass., but was
reared in Millerton, Dutchess Co., N.
Y., and spent several years at Reid's
Preparatory. Returning to Millerton.
Mr. Paine entered the Millerton bank
of which his father was Vice Presi
dent.
He came to Roanoke in 1888
and employed by David B. Houston,
then Superintendent of the Crozier
Iron Co.
On September 6, 1892, he
married Miss Rosa Lee Proffitt in
Roanoke, Va., and lived happily with
his wife for forty-one years. In 1889
Mr. Paine secured a position with the
N. & W. R. R. Co., continuing with
this company until his Tetirement,
April 1, 1933. He served the railway
company for forty-three years and
five months in the auditing and sta
William
to

tistical bureaus.
His funeral was conducted by Rev.
C. K. Ray, assited by Rev. Richard
Owens of Calvary Baptist Church.
The verses of Mr. Paine's favorite
hymn, Nearer, Still Nearer, wer*
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read

by Mr. Ray. He was laid to
in Evergreen
He
Cemetery.
loved The Pentecostal Herald, and in
his last days he said, "Yes, that's a
splendid paper." He attended the
His daugh
camp meeting in Salem.

rest

ter, Helen, was the Fourth Vice
President of The Southwest Virginia
lie
Holiness Association of Salem,

They

talked about Dr. Morrison,
that no preacher in the U. S. was
He was a kind,
like Dr. Morrison.
compassionate father and patient in
all things. We bow in humble "ubmission to God's will, knowing that
we shall meet him again in heaven.
His daughter,
Helen.

always

We

a few hundred each of the two beautiful
Bibles described below, before the advance
in price, and they are the biggest

bought

values that

K^NG

we know of
market.

on

the

JAMES VERSION

GREAT REVIVAL AT BETHLE-

HEM, WEST FLORIDA CAMP.
that

believe

We

pleased

in

bringing

the
to

Spirit
this

us

THE BINDING
is

a
beautifully grained, flexible moroccotal, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and backbone.

was

year.

THE TYPE

Parker, of Wilmore, Ky.,
F. P. McCall of High
Springs, Fla., as messengers of the
Lord. About 250 sought the Lord for
the forgiveness of their sins or the
cleansing of the Holy Spirit. Prac
tically all of this number were defi
nitely blessed.
of worship
The daily program
started with an early morning pray

Rev. J. R.

er

is
is

Rev.

and

These

service.

of

hours

were

THE HELPS
60,000 center-column references with dates of happen
Contents of the
ings at head of reference column.
books of the Bible, Characters of the Bible, Harmony
of the Gospels, Miracles, Parables, Measures, Names
and Titles of our Lord, His appearances. Rivers and
Brooks of the Scripture, Seven most Remarkable Chap
ters, and How to Study the Sunday School Lesson.

ILLUSTRATIONS

services

prayer

16 full-page pictures of the most important
PaIestine--8 of them in colors.
6 pages of
colors.
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spiritual refreshing
large way they were
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is

a beautiful white, thin, opaqu� Bible paper,
makes the type very readable.

prevailed
people felt
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This
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The margin of
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cover
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ghost: and great fear came on all
them that heard these things.
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'wound him up. and carried him

benediction_to the camp.

Mrs. Parker
and

postage and wrapping.

We have a few copies of Style No. 2, which is
Ba.me as the above, without illustrations, but with a very
complete Bible concordance. We offer these at $1.50, plus
20c to cover postage and wrapping.
NOTICE;
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great inspirational

thick.
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to help with appropriate selections.
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THE SIZE
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of prayer
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night, there was great preaching,
wonderful singing, praying, weeping
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blessed.
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for victory.
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You will be Pleased
and
Testament
with
the
type
large
Psalms which we have to offer you in a
small book.
The type is brevier antique,
a
beau
is self-pronouncing, is printed on
tiful white India paper and weighs only 6
ounces.
The size is 4x6%x% inches thick.
It is bound in a beautiful flexible smallgrained moroccotal; stamped in gold, has
gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
We have sold hundreds of these Testa
ments and every one has been delighted
with them.
This Is a good $2 value that
we are offering, while our present stock
lasts, for $1, postpaid. We will send it to
you with the understanding that if you
aren't more than pleased, you may return
it and 'we will refund your money.

We want representatives in every com
They are the pret
munity to sell them.
Send us 60c
tiest line we have ever had.
in stamps for a $1.40 assortment in a beau
tiful box that you may retail for $1.00.
If you are not more, than delighted you
we
may return the sample package and
will refund your moneyPENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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beautiful
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large quan
Bible; it has

very

child's

paper and binding, an
attractive design on back and backbone.
The regular price is $1.
We have also been fortunate in buying
one hundred thousa'nd beautiful post cards,
of twelve different biblical characters, in
They originally sold at 50c
many colors.
for the twelve.
OUR OFFER
We propose to send you four packages
or these post cards, which yoU are to sell
at 20c a package, and send us the 80c and
we will mail
you one of these beautiful
Bibles, postpaid, free of charge. Just
drop us a postal card saying send me
the four packages of cards, and promise
to sell them or return them within ten
days. We will send thein along to you' by
first mail.

splendid type, good

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LonlsvlUe, Kentucky.
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money
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No. 1.
No. 2

Mr. Noah's ABC Zoo will be most inter
esting.
Beginning with the letter A and
on through the alphabet, there is a rhyme
about some animal, bird, etc., in the ark.
It is printed in two colors, the animals
are illustrated, and the child will not
stop
until he has learned the entire alphabet
this way.
Just a few copies.
Regular
price 35c; special closing out price, 25c,
and stamps will be acceptable.
Don't fall
to order one for the child, and you will
find yourself reading it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

35 cents per copy, or 3
back.
Order from Pentecostal Publish

ing Co., Louisville, Ky.

Class
Book,
School
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The name
the year.
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Youngster
Learning his A 6 C*s
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Louisville, Kentucky.
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PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
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School Classes and individuals everywhere
sell our .new 1933 Assortment of Xmas
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They are beautiful and thoroughly
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Christian.
assortment in a beautiful box which you
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refund your money promptly.
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The pifth Book by E. Stanley Jones.
The author paints In vivid colors the sor
of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of
meeting
them.
Then vitally, and with original
spiritual power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting suffering for the un
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A book with a universal
life.
message.
Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.
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B ARGAIN IN The Most Complete Bible
There

in this Bible that are Invaluable to any Bible
Teacher. Therefore, no matter how
want this one.
many Bibles you have, you will
The Old King James Version

are

Helps

Student

or

inch thick.
THE SIZE 51/2x81/2. weight 40 lounces. Only II/2
black
very flexiMorocco,
A.
grained
beautifully
THE BINDING
ble and durable, with overlapping edges. Stamped in gold on back and
backbone, and finished with a blind stamp.
THE TYPE�Large, clear, bold, black face Long Primer, (see
on fine,
specimen on this page), self-pronouncing, beautifully printed
are also
white, opaque Bible paper. Chapter numbers in figures ; there
chapter headings.
Nearly 100 full-page, with thirty-two
THE ILLUSTRATIONS
of them printed in colors. Frontispiece in colors, and a very attrac
tive Family Record in colors.
SPECIAL FEATURES All the words spoken by Christ, printed
in red. 60,000 center column references, the dates before and after
Christ given at the head of the reference column. Silk headbands and
marker. 16 pages of maps in colors. Red under gold edges.
Combination Concordance, which not only locates
THE HELPS
the word in its different settings, but in many instances gives a dic
tionary definition of words you will want to know about. 4,500 ques
tions and answers on the Scriptures, beginning with Creation and run
ning through Acts. 16 full pages showing tablets, scrolls, moneys, etc.
HOW TO STVDT TWE BIBI.B�James Stalker, D. D.
1.
The study of the text
2. The study of the books
3. The study of the groups of books
4. The study of doctrine
TBK TBACHEB8 USE OF THE BIBLE

^By Bishop Vincent.

�

The Outline Twelre important facts
The Discussion Twelve points of discussion
�

�

THE CHRISTIAN WORKER AND HIS BIBLE�By D. W. Whittle.
This study is divided
1.
General use, as showing plan of salvation.

2.

into sixteen dif

ferent groups.
Texts for special cases
When the Deity of Christ is doubted
How to believe
Commands to forsake sin
How to be kept
For dark days
For backsliders

FOBTT QUESTIONS ANSWERED FROM THE WORD OF GOD
Quite a number of scripture references are glTen to answer each question
How may I know there is a Ood ?
How can I know that the Bible is true?
How can I understand the Bible?
If a man does the best he can, will he not go to Heaven?
If a man honestly thinks he is on the right road will he be condemned?
Can't a man be a Christian without believing that Christ was the Son of God?
Why was the death of Christ needed to save men?
What is the first thinjg to do in becoming a Christian?
What is the next thing?
Must I not feel my sins before I can come to Christ?
Must I not repent?
What is repentance?
How can I repent?
How do I come to Christ?
What is it to accept of Christ?
How may I get faith?
How can I know my sins are forgiven?
How can I tell that I love God?
Why will not the Lord show himself to me, and speak to me, as he did to Paul?
How may I know that the Spirit of God has come to me?
Why do church memt>ers do wrong?
Why are there so many different churches?
Must I join the Church to be a Christian?
Are dancing, card-playing, and theater going wrong for Christiana?
How shall I overcome the world?
Why do good Christians have so much trouble in the world?
How shall I find deliverance from the power of sins that I have practiced?
If I sin after I become a Christian, will God forgive me?

What is the sin against the Holy Ghost?
How will I know that I am one of the elect?
Must I forgive my enemies in becoming a Crhistian?
Must I make restitution?
Must J not wait until I understand the Bible better before I become a Christian?
Must I not become a better man before I become a Christian?
When I try to pray it seems unreal to me. How can I overcome this?
Are you sure so great a sinner as I am can be saved ?
Should I make any start to confess that I want to be a Christian while I
have no feel

ing?

What is the greatest sin?
If I become a Christian, what ought I to seek for most earnestly?
What will be my greatest difficulty in the Christian life?
How can I be sure of holding out?
'
* Christian now; can I not
are
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OHBONOLOGT AND HISTORY OF BIBLE�By Wbitehouse.
1.
Bras. 2. Selucid Bra. 3.
Persian Period. 4. Babylonian Period. B. He
brew
Peri9d. 6. Per od from the Exodus to the reign of
7.
oppression of Israel in Egypt. 8.
Patriarchal Period. 9. External
TABLE OF PROPHETICAL BOOKS�
By Jesse L. Hurlbut.
PERIOD INTERVENING FROM MALACHI TO
CHRIST�By Whltehouse.
GOSPEL INCIDENTS AND HARMONY OF
THE GOSPELS�By

me

Bible described above.

WEIGHTS, MONEY AND MEASURES�By Whitehouse
CALENDAR FOR DAILY READINGS OF THE BIBLE
COMPLETE IN ONK YKAB
THE PRICE�If you were to
buy this Bible from an agent, It would cost yon �7.50;
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Tel'l-roVrif/it
�'r*K
the 'k^
offering it at
bargain
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or

price of

Thumb Index 50c extra ;

publisher, the

net

price would be

$3 50
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name

in gold 50c extra.

HAVE YE RECEIVED THE HOLY GHOST?
By The Editor
T will be remembered that when
Paul came to Ephesus he found
certain disciples and put to them
this important question: "Have
ye

received the Holy Ghost since

ye believed?"

We believe that this question which Paul
group of disciples in Ephesus,
would be a good text for a Sunday morning
sermon for all the preachers in all the church
es throughout the nation.

put to this

*

*

*

�

It is understood that we are living in the
dispensation of the Holy Spirit. He has come
to administer the kingdom of God among
men.
He must have leadership. To ignore
the person, the presence and the work of the
Holy Spirit in the salvation of souls means
failure.
4c

4:

!|c

Without the Holy Spirit

we

may have fine

high steeples, mahogany pews,
beautiful altar rail, a great organ, great choir
and a scholarly preacher disseminating ideas
in conflict with everything that Jesus taught,'
we

shall not have the salvation of Souls.
*

*

4f

the Spirit seek HIM. Let him come and if
he chooses to bestow some one of his many
gifts, receive it in humility and gratitude and
use it for no other purpose but the glory of
God and the good of humanity. Never dare
to use any gift of the Spirit with a selfish
�

�

churches,

but

THE RADIO DID GREAT WORK FOR
ASBURY.
The Radio messages sent out from Asbury
College last school year proved a great bless
ing to multitudes of people. The college must
It is a bit ex
go on the air again this year.
pensive; $1900 vrill put us over for four
months; after that we feel sure of help for the
rest of the college year.
You lovers of As
bury, and what it stands for, help us. Come
right along with $10, $5, $2, $1. You may
send money to Mr. Earl W. Savage, Wilmore,
Ky., or if writing to Mrs. Morrison at The
Herald Office in Louisville, send your offering
there. Now my dear friends, act at once and
let the College send out its glad gospel mes
I believe you will.
sage in sermon and song.
Do not disappoint me.
Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.

^

motive, but always for the praise and glory
of God.
�

We do not believe there has ever been a
time when the ministry, the editors of church
papers and teachers of church schools and
Sunday schools needed to lay more emphasis
upon the person, and work of the Holy Spirit
than at the present time. Jesus never gave,
in all of his teaching, a more positive prom
ise than that in which he pledges himself to
pray the Father to give us, to indwell and
abide, the Holy Spirit. We can think of noth
ing more gracious than that we as individ
uals, should have a consciousness of the in
dwelling of this blessed third person of the

Trinity.
*

�

*

*

To my readers. Have you received the Holy
Spirit since you believed? He only baptizes
The condi
and indwells genuine believers.
tion for his reception is set forth by our Lord.
His statement is very clear
"If ye love me
keep my commandments, and I will pray the
Father, and he shall give you another Com
forter." This Comforter is the Holy Spirit.
The world, that is the rebellious and sinful,
cannot receive the Holy Spirit. His baptism
and incoming to abide is only to those who
are born again, to those who love Christ with
such sincerity that they are careful to keep
To such persons, we
his commandments.
have the promise of Christ that he will pray
the Father to give to them the indwelling
and abiding of the Spirit.
�

�

*

<f

*

To the readers of this paper we kindly intreat and urge that we all be not content with
anything less than the baptism, indwelling
and abiding of the Holy Spirit. I would not
seek the gift of tongues.
Perhaps in your
situation and location, there is no need that
you should speak the Chinese, Japanese, the
Hindu or any other language as a witness. I
would not suggest that you seek the gifts of

�

*

�

host of us of The Herald
family would make it a rule, when conven
ient, to fast on Friday morning and unite in
prayer, especially recognizing the Holy Spir
it; our need of his abiding presence, of his
cleansing from all sin, and of his empower
ing for service. How greatly we need at this
time something entirely above and beyond
human power. There is something in man
which readily recognizes, with awe, the su
pernatural; the Holy Spirit can so come
among the people that sinners recognize the
fact that he is in the midst. In these peril
ous times let's draw near to the Lord ; let's
come into singleness of mind with each oth
er; let's recognize the presence and work of
the Holy Spirit; let's fast and pray that he
indwell us and manifest himself among men.
I wish that

a

OOOOOCXXXjOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

THE CHURCH SHALL ENDURE
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooouoooo

"Upon this rock I will build my church;
avd the gates of heU shall not prevail against
ii."�Jesus.
i

RETHREN, the church is of God,
and will be preserved to the end
of time, for the promotion of his
worship and the due adminis

tration of his word and ordi
maintenance
of
the
Christian fellowship and discipline the edi
fication of believers and the conversion of the
world. All, of every age and station, stand
in need of the means of grace which it alone
supplies, and it invites all alike to become
fellow-citizens with the saints and of the
household of God."� Discipline.
All the above I most steadfastly believe
nances,

�

and from the first have had full purpose of
heart to fight all of my battles out within the
pale of the church. I can truly say,

"I love thy church, 0 God!
Her walls before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of thine eye,
Engraven on Thy hand."
Never in my life have I uttered a sentence
or written a word against the church, re
fused for any reason to support her institu
tions and try to advance her work in every
From the first issue of this paper, I
way.
have striven against those things which
have crept into the church, which are not of
the Church of Christ, which damage and
hinder her great work of saving sinners and
perfecting the saints. In the darkest hours
when persecution and ridicule were heaped
upon this editor, he attended church, sup
ported the ministry and was true to every
vow and obligation. It may be said, and truly
said that there have been times when I paid
no attention to those in authority, who tried
to use their authority to prevent me from
preaching the ol$l, Methodist .doctrine of full
salvation. In every instance of this kind, I
have had a clear conscience and I believe I
can safely say, the full approval of God, and
I am quite sure I was loyal to the church in
the highest and best sense.
What I have longed and labored for has
been, as far as possible, a restoration to the
original doctrines of Methodism, the deepen
ing of our spiritual life, an earnest opposi
tion to all doctrines contrary to the Wesleyan
interpretation which have proven themselves
unscriptural and hurtful to the spiritual life
of our Zion.
I have ever been opposed to

anything approaching tyranny, or an un
christian spirit in the administration of law.
The battle waged in my own beloved church
some years ago against the Wesleyan doc
trine of sanctification, to me was utterly and

absolutely wrong. It never added a person
to our membership, brought a dollar to our
treasury, a penitent to our altars or a human
soul into a better experience of grace.
It
never brought a single individual into closer
communion and fellowship with God.
The
hurt which it brought to the church was in
calculable. The fact that this opposition got
into the church grieved me beyond words to
express, but never for one moment inclined
me to withdraw from her
membership. For
this I feel profoundly thankful. My home is
in the church. I am a fixture. I love her fer
vently. To me she is the Bride of Christ. I
speak now of the church in that large sense
which embraces all Christian denominations
founded upon the rock.
The Methodist
Church is my home. I was converted at her
altars, trained under her ministry, educated
in her schools, brought into the experience
of sanctification under one of her
pastors,
and have every reason to be thankful for the
large and honored place she has given me
among her servants. I believe she offers me
the largest place for fruitful service. I have

(Continued

on

Page 8.)
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THE BIBLE, ITS TRUTH AND EFFECTS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

The blessed old Bible is
still the most precious of
all books to Evangelical
people. Dr. James Doug
las has said :
"When our
men of science and their
theories are forgotten, the
Bible will remain what it
has been for mankind for
two thousand years, the
one universal book of wis
dom, of truth, of suMimithe great book
ty, and of consolation
whose vitality is in the very soul of the Eng
lish-speaking race."
Hear Carlyle on the Bible : "The one book
wherein, for thousands of years, the spirit
of man has found light and nourishment, and
a response to^ whatever was deepest in his
heart."
Emerson speaks : "The most original book
in the world is the Bible. This old collection
of the ejaculations of love and dread, of the
supreme desires and contritions of men, pro
ceeding out of the region of grand and eter
the alphabet of the nations
nal, seems
The elevation of this book may be
measured by observing how certainly all ele
vation ol thought clothes itself in the words
and forms of thought of that book."
Whititier singa�of the Bible thus :
...

.

.

.

.

.

.

"We search the world for truth; we cull
The good, the pure, the beautiful,
From graven stone and written scroll.
From all old flower-fields of the soul ;
And weary seekers of the best,
We come back laden from our quest,
To find that all the sages said
Is in the Book our mothers read."
II.
The Hebrew for God in the 17th chapter
of Genesis is El Shaddai.
Dr. Dunning,
writing about it, says:
"In the seventeenth chapter of Genesis, the
third name appears. El Shaddai is there
translated 'the Almighty God.' The qualify
ing word 'Shaddai' comes from the Hebrew
word 'Shad,' invariably used in Scripture for
the breast, and therefore implies one who
nourishes.
El Shaddai is 'the Strong One
Who nourishes." He is the satisfied who
pours himself into believing lives. As a fret
ful, unsatisfied babe is not only strengthened
and nourished from the mother's breast, but
also is quieted, rested and satisfied, so are
the people of God strengthened and satisfied
by the One who gives himself to them. The
term 'Almighty' does not adequately repre
sent El Shaddai. He is the all-sufficient God.
He covenants with Abraham, promising that
which seemed impossible of fulfilment, but
he was sufficient, the 'Enough iGod.' This is
the revelation that came to the Apostle.
Speaking of his 'thorn in the flesh' he de
clared once, twice, thrice had he prayed that
it might be removed from him, but God had
said unto him, 'My Grace is sufficient for
The Enough God is sufficient for us
thee.'
in every experience that can come into our
life."
Another writing on the same theme, says :
"From out' the long past, from all the saints
"Bf the ages, comes in reply that word, 'Our
sufficiency is of God.' To each of us is given
the word of assurance given to St. Paul, 'My
grace is sufficient for thee : for my power is
made perfect in weakness'; the word of
command, 'Work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling, for it is God that
worketh in you to will and to do of his good

Corresponding Editor
human plans of salvation, but in Jesus
Christ as our personal Savior.
"I am not skilled to understand
What God hath willed, what God hath

pleasure' ; the word of experience, 'I can do
all things in Christ which strengtheneth me' ;
the sure word of promise, 'Ye shall receive
power after that the Holy Spirit is come up
on you' ; and the fuller word of assurance
all-comprehensive and all-suflficing 'God is
able to bless you tvith ample means so that
you may always have quite enough for any
emergency of your own and ample for any
kind act to others'' (2 Cor. 9 :8, Moflfatt)
Thanks be to God for bis immeasurable, un
stinted, unspeakable and overflowing gifts !
�

I

�

Stands One ,who is my Saviour.
"I take God at His word and deed :
Christ died to save me ^this I read;
And in my heart I find a need
Of Him to be my Saviour.
�

.

"And was there then no other way
For God to take ? I cannot say ;
I only bless Him day by day
Who saved me through my Saviour."

III.
Some one has said very skilfully concerning
the great Love of God as seen in Redemp
tion

planned ;
only know at His right hand

:

V.
One of England's greatest gospel preachers
and evangelisit passed to his heavenly home
I refer to Rev. Samuel
a few months ago
Chadwick, of Cliff College. Dr. Chadwick
was a great preacher but there was a time
in his life when his sermons became his idols
and he burnt them and then resolved to be a
messenger for God.
Speaking of his Pentecost, he says :
"I have written and preached much on the
Holy Spirit, for the knowledge of him has
been the most vital fact of my experience.
I
owe everything to the gift of Pentecost.
It
came to me w'hen I was not seeking it.
I was
about my Heavenly Father's business, seek
ing means whereby I could do the work to
which he had called and sent me, and in my
search I came across, a prophet, heard a tes
timony, and set out to seek I know not what.
I knew that it was a bigger thing than I had
ever known.
It came along the line of duty,
in a crisis of obedience. When it came I could
not explain what had happened, but I was
aware
of things unspeakable and full of
glory. Some results were immediate. There
came into my soul a deep
peace, a thrilling
joy, and a new sense of power. My mind was
quickened. I felt that I had received a new
faculty of understanding. Every power was

"How thou canst think so well of us.
And be the God thou art.
Is darkness to my intellect^
But sunshine to my heart."
To the soul weighted down with the bur
den of sin, crying for release and relief and
redemption, there is only one place where
rest will be found and that place is the Cross.
Hear John Bunyan on the Cross :
"He ran thus till he came to a place some
what ascending and upon that place stood a
cross, and a little below, in the bottom a sep
ulchre. So I saw in my dream, that just as
Christian came up with the cross, his burden
loosed from off his shoulders, and fell from
off his back and began to tumble and so con
tinued to do, till it came to the mouth of the
sepulchre, where it fell in, and I saw it no
more.
Then was Christian glad and light
some, and said with a merry heart, he hath
given me rest by his sorrow and life by his
death. Then he stood still awhile to look and
wonder; for it was very surprising to him
that the sight of the cross would thus ease
him of his burden. He looked, therefore, and
looked again, even till the springs that were
in his head sent the waters down his cheeks.
Now as he stood looking and weeping, behold
three shining ones came to him and saluted
him with. Peace be to thee; so the first said
to him, Thy sins be forgiven thee."
Said Dr. Dale, that great gospel orator of
England, "The Divine Forgiveness liberates
us from this awful burden.
As far as the
East is from the West, so far it removes our
transgressions from us. The liberation may
seem incredible to those who have not known
it ; it is a great mystery ; but the experience
of countless multitudes of Christian men
bears witness to its reality, its blessedness,
and its power.
At the touch of God, the
chains by which they were bound to their
sins fell away from them as the chains of
Peter fell away at the touch of the Angel.
The evil deeds which they have done cannot
be undone, the evil words which they have
said cannot be unsaid, the time has gone by
when the duties which they neglected could
be discharged ; conscience still condemns their
crimes; but it ceases to condemn them; the
heart recovers its buoyancy and is filled with
_

perfect peace."
IV.
The preaching of the Cross and Christ cru
cified, said Paul, was to the Greeks foolish
ness.
Same today! The American intellect
has turned Grecian in its views of the Atone
ment.
Our philosophy has led us into infi
delity and skepticism and horrible unbelief.
We pay big money for this humbug; "big"
men go to big pulpits where they are paid
big
salaries to play humbug with the gospel and
deceive souls.
Faith in the Cross and the precious blood
is simplicity of heart trusting no longer in

�

vitalized. My bodily powers were quickened.
There was a new sense of spring and vitality,

new power of
endurance, and a strong
man's exhilaration in big things.
Things
began to happen. What we had failed to do
strenuous
endeavor
by
came to pass without
labor. It was as when the Lord Jesus
step
into
the
boat that with all their rowing
ped
had made no progress,
immediately the ship
was at the land whither
they went. It was
a

gloriously wonderful."
Among his last words were the following :
"Marshal the forces of Prayer.
Stand together for the Word of God.
I have preached the Cross.
I have loved Him by His Grace and
Mercy.
I am ready for the Roll Call in the

morning."

VI.

When I was in Edinburgh,
Scotland, I vis
ited St. Giles Church where, on
July 23, 1637
Jenny Geddes threw the stool on which she
sat at the Dean of the
Cathedral who at
tempted to introduce to the Scottish Presby
terians the liturgy which
Archbishop Land,
the man of Satan and tool of
King Charles,
wanted to put upon all Scotland. She
cried
loon, dost thou say mass at my
?lug/L
Fortunately the Dean ducked so that
Jenny s stool did not hit him.
_

^"^�^

Macaulay considered

"that

act" of

insane

bigotry, something that registered a high
point m English freedom." "Helen of
Troy
is but a small
heroine to Jenny," said Car-

( Continued

on

page

3, col. 3.)
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THE ROMANCE OF THE CIRCUIT RIDER.
Rev. E.
V.
annual conference? What is
^gi^g^ HE
that?" said the little girl in the
She had become a
parsonage.
and almost grown girl
new,
^^^^^^ since she moved there as a child.
Her playmates had become per
manent in her association, and it never oc
curred to her that anything could happen to
separate her from the friends she held so
close to her bosom. The boy does not care so
much for he is still young, and a thrill of any
kind adds to his adventure with the heroes of
He would just as soon see a
the highway.
good collision with a head-on meet,' and a
wrecking machine driving up as not, so long
as it does not add to any persons discomfort.
A dog, a bicycle, a football, a baseball, and
a sling-shot of some kind, whether it be like
the one David used or one of a more modern
type makes little difference to the boy if
These things
there is an adventure in it.
make up the companions of that boy. Yes it
He is
is even so with the preacher's boy.
not much different from other boys, except
that some person started years ago the old
hearsay that preacher's children are the
"meanest" children in the community.
If you have never visited the boy's bedrbom about eighty-thirty at night it might re
mind you of boyhood days. Here they are:
He has his bicycle parked near by, his foot
ball is at the foot of the bed, his old rubber
shooter is hanging on the bed post, his pants
are crumpled in the center of the floor, if
they are not on him. He lies there asleep.
The hero of that day. You had better put his
tired dog out, for if he can, he'll slip him in ;
he is curled up on the foot of the bed. A dog
has a fuli day to follow a boy all the time.
Press a kiss to the silent face of your hero,
and kneel down beside his bed and ask the
guidance of God's great love upon him.
There is
Go now into the girl's room.
quite a difference here. Her dolls are all
sleeping in a row in their carriage ; some are
even in her arms, the ones she love best.
Turn her over and remove that little old doll
that has the paint all about off its face, and
the hair towseled. It might be hurting her
back ; but she is asleep, and in the fairy land
of her dreams.
She has had a finger wave,
perhaps, and has made every effort to go to
sleep without disturbing her hair. It may be
necessary to turn her off her face and tuck
the covers around her neck if it is cold. Her
dresser, which may be the antique of the par
sonage, has a few dainties on it. A small box
of powder, a small bottle of nail polish, a file,
and if she has permission from her mother
there is a lipstick, and a picture of one of the
Perhaps I had better
persons she admires.
not disturb her now. These things give evi
She will
dences of years, and of growth.
soon be off to high school and then to college,
and then ; O wait a minute ! Time is flying
by like a shadow of the moon. Let us have a
prayer with our girl and kiss her good night.
All alone, and silently we whisper our love to
the Great Heavenly Father, asking him to
protect the beauty and virtue of our girl
These
from the subtle sins of the world.
prayers, however, must not be the only pray
ers for the night ; for all families should gath
er around some common nesting place in

t^K^^
r^^^^j;-^^
y^JQ^

family worship.

Then when time draws nigh to the close of
the conference year she says, "Mother, do
you think we will have to move this year?"
The mother replies that we have been here
about long enough, and that her father must
not remain too long in one place, but give his
This is a new situation
service to others.
to her. She is now about to part with those
Her heart is saddened.
childhood friends.
She is not happy. She tries everything she

Hampton Barnett.

to make herself think it will not be hard
to leave. She goes to visit her friends every
day and talks with them about the hours of
her separation. They will exchange letters,

can

pictures, presents, books, dresses, dolls, and

will visit each other at least once a year.
The conference has said the word.
She
must move into a distant section of the state.
Tears flow freely.
But she tries to keep
them back as bravely as she can. She says,
"Mother, can I take Virginia with me ?" Her
mother assures her that she will- soon find
other and new friends. But she insists that
there will be none like Virginia and Elsie.
Here they come now to visit her and help her
pack her own personal belongings. She
wants a box of her own so she can have her
things all together when she gets there.
"Do you want this old doll, Mary?" as^ks
Virginia. "Yes, I have had her ever since I
was a baby, and it would break my heart to
leave her here." "Do you want these blocks ?"
asks Elsie. "No, they are too babyish, leave
them for the next preacher's baby, if he has
I'm no baby any more."
any,
Pictures,
books, snap-shots, a diary book, with schooiday happenings in it, and for-get-me-nots.
Here is one: "I hate so bad to see you go,"
and signed, "A lonely friend," They spend
most of the day selecting, and filling the box,
Gk)od-by parties are coming thick and fast.
The parsonage is already humming with
friends of the family who come in to bid
their goodbyes, and give a parting word or
appreciation. Some come in and just stand
still as though they were' shocked, and occa
sionally they turn on their heels and walk
out with their eyes dimmed with tears;
while the preacher and his wife join them in
the use of their handkerchiefs.
Here comes a widow whose husband the
preacher buried a few months ago. Her eyes
are red and dry from a long night of tears.
She falls on the neck of the preacher's wife,
and weeps like her heart would break. She
is comforted by the bravery of the fine spir
ited friend of the congregation, the preach
er's wife. A man whose daughter was buried
by the minister comes by, and simply slips
in and grips the hand of the minister and
his wife, and turns and walks out, saying, "I
just can't tell you goodby; you will never
know the comfort you brought to me in time
A large, strong fellow comes
of trouble."
early and sits on the porch until the family
gets up and says, "If you need any help I
You rescued my soul when
came to help you.
I was going down in sin, and I can't do too
much for my preacher,"
The community comes by as though there
was a funeral in the parsonage and whispers
its love to the departing minister. When
this happens he begins to learn something of
his work among the people, and can appre
ciate the call of God to the ministry,
says the little girl, "Why can't
go away at night? I hate for the people

ers know so little about teaching they should
be housewives, or cooks, rather than teach
ers in our public schools.
Wait a minute! Who is that into a fight
"That is the new
down there in the alley?
On
investigation the
preacher's son."
preacher's son was only defending his name.
The boys had poked fun at him and called
him afraid, and he was just doing what thou
sands of other preacher's sons have done be
fore.
He was whipping the bully, and win
ning for himself a place of respect among
the boys of the community. Fighting is not
recommended by the circuit rider, but the
preacher's sons will defend the title of their
fathers if they do have to fight a little. Per
haps that is the reason they are captains of
industry and professions; they know how to

fight for their places in the world,
(To be continued)

"God's Bank Ain't Busted Yet."
Mrs. Alice P, Moss.
The bank had closed; my earthly store had
vanished from my hand;
I felt there was no sadder one than I in all
the land.
My washerwoman, too, had lost her iittle mitt
with mine.
And she was singing as she hung the clothes
upon the line ;
"How can you be so gay?" I asked; "Your
loss, don't you regret?"
"Yes, ma'am, but what's the use to fret?
God's Bank ain't busted yet."
I felt my burden lighter grow, her faith I
seemed to share;
In prayer I went to God's great throne and
laid my troubles there.
The sun burst from behind the clouds, in

golden splendor set;
I thanked God for her simple words
"God's Bank ain't busted yet,"

And

now

I draw rich dividends,

my hand

:

more

than

hold.
Of faith and love and hope and trust and
mind
of
peace
untold,
I thank the Giver of it all, but still I can't
can

forget.
My washerwoman's simple words
"God's Bank ain't busted yet."
Oh weary

one

thing

upon life's

seems

:

road, when

every

drear.

And losses loom on every hand, and skies
seem not to clear ;
Throw back your shoulders, lift your head
and cease to chafe and fret.
Your dividends will be declared:
"God's Bank ain't busted yet."
THE

BIBLE, ITS TRUTH AND EFFECTS
(Continued from page 2)

"Mother,"
we

to see me crying,"
Perhaps we will either
leave at night or get up early in the morn
ing and go. But no preacher ever got up too
early for his people to raise the windows, or
come to the porch and call to them a last

farewell.
Now we are again settled in a new place,
with new people, a larger church, a larger
city, a pastor's study, telephones, class
rooms, and new methods of approach. What
is the Circuit Rider going to do about it? The
children are off to school. The school is dif
Teachers are different. They are
ferent.
not very kind to the new children. Books are
used for the purpose of slapping the children.
The teachers succeed in creating a disgust
in the children for the school to which they
have come. What a time the family has when
the children despise the school ! Some teach

All Scotland rose in unappeasable com
motion on the flight of Jenny's stool and his
grace of Canterbury, and King Charles him
self had lost their heads before there could be
peace again. "Never," says Dean Stanley, "ex
cept in the days of the French Revolution, did
a popular tumult lead to such important re
sults," The unspeakable tool of both Satan
and the King; Land, the Archbishop was de
feated in Scotland, Jenny's stool was like a
spark falling on a magazine of gunpowder.
One of the sad signs of the times today is
the weak backbone and the absence of the
power of protest, and repudiation among
Evangelicals, when they see the church car
ried off by Modernists who make small work
of Methodist theology and tradition.

lyle.

Seek ye the Lord while He may be found,
call ye upon Him while He is near. Isa. 55:6.
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THE THREE C's OF SANCTIFICATION.
Rev. Forman Lincicome.
(A sermon in condensed form, preached at
Camp Sychar, Aug. 18, 1933, by the Rev. Forman

Lincicome.)

"Then said I, Woe is me! For I am un
done; became I am a man of unclean lips,
and I dwell in the midst of a people of un
clean lips: for my eyes have seen the King,
the Lord of hosts. Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live coal in his
hand which he had taken with the tongs
from off the altar: and he laid it upon my
mouth and said, Lo, this hath touched thy
lips; and thine iniquity is taken a^vay, and
thy sin purged." Isa. 6 :5-7.
N these first nine verses of this
6th chapter, we have a bit of
Isaiah's experience, and it es
pecially calls attention to his
sin. We want to consider three
elements of this experience his
conviction, his confession, and his cleansing,
the three C's of sanctification.

whole lot

in what you are than in what
It is not what your lips speak, but
what your life lives.
The best way to re
prove sin is to practice holiness. The best ar
gument for holiness is not a syllogism, but a
holy life. Christianity is more than a mes
sage to be heard ; it's a deed to be done. Many
people have religion on their receptive side
and that's about all. Their religion becomes
a
mere sentiment.
The emphasis doesn't
happen to be on creed; it's on deed. The
trouble is, we're talking cream and living
skimmed milk. "Ye are living epistles, read
and known of all men." Everyone of us has
his reader. That little book of your life is
being read in the home, in the office, in the
factory. What do you say, that we see to it
that we so live that we will furnish our read
er with some
mighty good reading?
more

you say.

II.

�

I,

It

CONVICTION.

CONFESSION.

You'll get no man to make a confession like
Isaiah made until you have a conviction like
he had.
It was a definite confession.
He
said, "Woe is me! For / am undone." Salva
tion as an experience is definite both in seek
ing and in finding. The commands in the
Bible that relate to the experience are al
"Be ye holy, for I am holy."
ways definite.
There's nothing indefinite in that.
"Be ye
therefore perfect, even as your Father which
is in heaven is perfect." David prayed defi
nitely, "Create in me a clean heart." He did
not pray to be brought nearer to God, for a
deeper experienpe, for more religion. He
might have prayed for more religion and
gotten it, and then hardly have known how
much he had. You might get quite a little
more than you have and then not have much.
You might go considerably deeper than you
are and then not be more then seven inches
below the surface. This is the day of gener
alities. There are general altar calls, general

conviction for sin and not for sins.
It was not a convictioii of his transgression ;
it was a conviction for the sin of his nature.
The Bible makes a very clear distinction be
tween the sins we commit and the sin nature
The first
that causes us to commit them.
chapters of Romans deal with this theme of
sin.
The first five chapters deal with sins;
the next three chapters deal with sin. Fortytwo times you'll find the word sin (singular)
in the 6th, 7th, and 8th chapters of Romans.
All theology that amounts to anything at
all asserts that sin is two-fold in its nature.
Theologians distinguish these by calling one
original sin and the other actual sin. The
Bible also gives these two definitions of sin.
One has said, "Sin is a transgression of the
law;" another, "All unrighteousness is sin."
One passage refers to sins actual, the other to
sin original. Every sinner on earth has two
praying, general witnessing, general preach
things the matter with him, what he is by ing. There is a great need for more definitenature and what he is by practice. This was
ness in religion, definite
preaching, definite
brought out by David in the 51st Psalm, seeking, definite witnessing. The need of the
where he prays, "Hide thy face from my sins,
hour is for a revival of definiteness. Pray
Create in
and blot out all mine iniquities.
definitely like David did, like Isaiah did.
me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right
It was a particular confession. He said, "I
spirit within me." He wanted to have his am a man of unclean lips." A definite con
sins forgiven, and he wanted God to remove
fession brings a definite blessing. Isaiah
the thing that caused him to do the awful
seemed to have trouble with his mouth. Most
deed.
Forgiveness came first and cleansing people have. There are two things that
can
one
God
There's only
came next.
cause more trouble than anything else
thing
car
do to an actual sin that is to forgive it.
nality and the mouth. Carnality gets up at
There is only one thing that he can do to a
the wrong time and the mouth goes off at
condition that is to cleanse it.
the vvTong time. Nine-tenths of our difficul
It was a pungent conviction. Isaiah said,
ties can be traced to the improper use of this
"Woe is me ! for I am undone." Mr. Wesley
little organ our mouth. I was somewhere a
few years ago where the cattle had hoof and
says conviction for inbred sin is more pun
mouth disease. When they got the disease,
gent than conviction for actual transgres
sion. I do not know about that. I don't re
they separated the affected cattle from the
member how it was in my own case. But I
rest of the herd, and if they got it too bad,
do know that the more pungent the convic
they knocked them in the head. The hoof
tion, the loftier will be the conversion. And and mouth disease wouldn't be so bad if it
were confined to cattle.
the loftier will be the sanctification. A sufThere are so many
ficienfly pungent conviction makes a pungent people that when they hear the least thing,
confession. A pungent confession makes a
don't even wait to get their hat ; off they rush
to tell it to someone else. They
pungent repentance. And a pungent repent
may get to
A convic
ance makes a pungent conversion,
heaven when they die, but the sooner they go,
from
which
tion coming from the source
the better it will be for the rest of us. A
Isaiah's came is always pungent. He got a
long tongue is a very unfortunate possession,
glimpse of the holiness of God. If anything and especially when there is a vacant spot
will make man's depravity look awful, it is to
just back of the eye-balls. One woman told
me once, "I just let
put God's holiness over against it. God's ho
things run in one ear
liness was the source of the discovery of and out the other." But she didn't. She let
man's unholiness. Holiness lived is always them run in one ear and out her mouth.
They
You accomplish a
a source of conviction.
say sometimes that women talk more than
was a

�

�

�

�

But I do not believe that.
men.
Women
do not talk more than men but their method
Invite seven couples
of talking is different.
to dinner and, after d'nner, let the women go
in one room and the men in another. Go into
the men's group and you'll find one man talk
ing and all the rest listening. Slip into the
other room and you'll find all seven women
talking at once. A woman came to the altar
once and said, "I've been able to get my feet
on the altar, and my hands, and my eyes, but
I've never been able to get my tongue on the
altar."
Everyone had her number. The
minister replied: "This altar is 14 feet long,
and if that isn't long enough for your tongue,
Isaiah had trouble
we'll have it spliced."
with his tongue. Nothing will help you but
the same coal of fire that helped him.
It was a real confession. We know this
because it was made in the singular number.
Real confessions are never made in the plural
number. The prodigal son made a real con
fession. There were 19 words in his confes
sion, and only 8 words in his prayer. You
don't have to pray very much when your con
fession is complete. David used the personal
Isaiah here is doing the
pronoun 27 times.
same

thing, making

a

definite, personal

con

fession of his need.
It was three years after I was converted
before I discovered that I needed this expe
rience. I was in theological school. I went
to the altar. .At first I prayed, "Dear Lord,
thou seest us here. Thou knowest our
needs."
But that wasn't getting me any
where. Then I prayed, "Thou dost see this
miserable carnality, this horrible pride, this
carnality. Take it out of me." I hesitate to
give my experience. I don't often tell it. I'm
afraid someone will think he has to have an
experience just like mine. Don't get your
mind on the method of the Spirit's coming.
Don't seek an experience; it's wrong. Seek
the Holy Spirit. My heart began to be
strangely warmed, and then I drew away
from the altar.
Then I prayed earnestly
again: "See this terrible pride in me, and
this awful anger in my heart, and this bent
to sinning. Deliver me."
I arose with a sense of cleanness in my
heart. If you want God to help you, you'll
have to climb up out of generalities and plu
ral numbers. Always tell God the worst
about yourself. God doesn't care very much
about how unlike you are to other folks, as
long as you are unlike him. Tell God you
are proud.
Some are proud of one thing
and some of another. Some folks are proud
of their face, some' are proud of their
lace,
some of their race, some of their
place ; some
are even proud of their grace.
I think being
proud of your grace is about the worst of
them all, I even heard a man
say once, "I've
got the best experience of any man in this
county," We've done too much boasting. We
give an idea that we feel so superior in our
piety that others, who ought to be won to ho

liness,

are

estranged.

Tell God that lots of your religion has been
mere sentiment.
There's lots more senti
ment to the square inch than there is conse
cration. People talk glibly of their all being
given to God, that all their money and all
their possessions are on the altar. I thought
I would test such talk out once,
I needed
money for a new parsonage, I asked a man
who talked that way for $100 for the par
sonage, I found that none of his money was

Wednesday,
the Lord's.

We talk about our time all be
I held a meeting once where

to God.
there had been

longing
In the

no preliminary advertising.
opening service I asked all who would

hour or less of their time, the next
afternoon, to going to their neighbors, tell
ing them about the meetings, and giving
them an invitation to attend, to stand. Not a
All they had belonged to
one responded.
God, but he couldn't get it.

give

an

III.

CLEANSING.

It was instantaneous. "Then flew one of
the seraphims unto me, having a live coal,
which he had taken with the tongs from off
the altar: And he laid it upon my mouth."
"Then." When we see "then," we know that
David promised,
it answers a "when."
"Then will I teach transgressors," when?
"When full salvation has been restored to
me." Here's Isaiah's "when." Not until he
had been convicted, convicted for sin, con
victed pungently ; not until he had confessed
his sin, definitely, particularly, really did
the cleansing come. Now in the very nature
of the case it must be instantaneously
�

wrought.
Philosophy would indicate so. It would be
absurd to believe that carnality could be re
moved piecemeal.
Carnality cannot be di
visible. It is a principle. John Wesley in
terrogated 760 of his followers, "Did you get
the second work of grace instantaneously or
did you grow into it?" All said they got it
instantaneously. History proves that it is
instantaneous work. The Bible proves it
to be such. David said, "Create in me a clean
heart." Is creation a crisis or a process?
We believe it a crisis, an instantaneous work.
It was a thorough cleansing. "Thine ini
quity is taken away, and thy sin purged."
Every text in the Bible that tells about sin
being removed uses an expression that de
notes actually getting rid of it and not merely
suppressing it. Lots of people say, "Hold it
down." Bud Robinson said, "Trying to sup
press carnality is like trying to hold down
You can't hold
an elephant with a cobweb."
carnality down. It is not even subject to
God. If your right hand offends thee, cut it
off. If your right eye offends, pluck it out.
Scriptures teach the complete annihilation of
the sin principle. Grace was never meant to
Suppress it and it would still
suppress sin.
be sin. The "old man" was not meant to be
an

suppressed, compressed, repressed, or de
pressed, 6ut expressed by the second Adam's
Express Company. I heard Paul Rees say
that Christianity was a sworn foe to all
patchwork. "If any man is in Christ Jesus,

he is a new creature." The ruin of man is
not external, it is internal. "Behold, I stand
at the door, and knock : if any man hear my
voice, and open the door, I will come in to
him."
Jesus works from the center to the
circumference. Christianity does more than
merely suppress sin. If it didn't do more, in
what would it be superior to human philoso
phy and natural cultivation? I am thankful
that I can cross the country from coast to
coast and tell people that there is a salvation,
wrought out through the person of the Holy
Ghost, that can go down into the subterran
ean regions of the heart and take out slick
and clean all carnality.
It was a witnessed cleansing. Isaiah wit
Isaiah would have
nessed to the blessing.
He told the place
made a good Methodist.
and the time. It was in the temple, and it
The
was the year that King Uzziah died.
time that you get it will be in the year that
God always witnesses
your "old man" dies.
to our consecration and obedience. He did in
Elijah's case. God witnessed to the obedi
He
ence and consecration of Jesus himself.
He wit
sent the Holy Spirit upon him.
nessed to the obedience and consecration of
the disciples in the upper room by sending
the Holy Ghost upon them in power and fire.
God witnessed to Isaiah by the touch of the
living coal and by telling him that his sin
was

cleansed.
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What Are the Future Plans of the

"Riches That Abide."

Drys?
Clarence True Wils'on.
If the repeal is not stopped, the Drys will
have to begin with the A B C's to teach all
over again that alcohol is poison, that beer
is intoxicating, that intoxicating liquor is
dangerous for automobile drivers and air
plane pilots, that no healthy human body
needs an alcoholic stimuluant, that if a sick
man needs it he doesn't get it from saloons,
that only a doctor's prescription justifies the
drinking of intoxicants,* that they must re
member the scienctific world has discovered
that alcohol is a de-hydrating protoplastic
poison, a habit-forming irritant depressant
narcotic drug. Then why should we not treat
it like other narcotics which civilization is
weeding out, and which all intelligent people
avoid?
We must teach the world all over again
that the manufacture and sale of beverage
alcohol is not a business but a crime, and
crime ought not to be' enthroned in our con
stitution and law. We have got to make it
appear as the height of folly to organize
temptation for men and to seek revenue out
of their debauchery.
We must shift our emphasis from law and
enforcement to personal conduct and create a
conscience and an intelligence against drink
ing. And a re-assertion that we are our
brother's keeper and responsible for our ex
ample and its influence. A machine age de
mands a steady nerve and a clear brain and
will have it or give us the consequences.
Every temperance organization in the

world will have to revamp its program to
meet the shifting sentiment, and some of
them their very name. They will have to
show the consequences of drinking, the waste
of buying booze and treating, while the wo
men
and children are at home neglected.
They will have to teach the farmers that liq
uor is their enemy and that the beer bottle
comes in at the expense of the milk bottle,
and every other industry will suffer because
the liquor trade has come back. The facts
will sustain the contention, for there are hun
dreds of thousands too busy to stop plowing
to vote on the amendment which has be
friended them, who will pay up for it by a
lessened demand for their crops and their
milk. And many a parent who has referred
to the prohibition movement as a joke will
pay the balance of their lives by furnishing a
drunken son, or what is worse, a drunken
son-in-law, as the movies that held prohibi
tion up to scorn are now being scorned by
the drinkers who swill beer instead of taking
their wives and children to the movies, hence
empty seats where crowds used to be, A gen
eration that has forgotten Ten Nights in the

Barroom will be re-taught what their fathers
used to know.
The Church must get back to its work of
moral suasion to save the drinker and his
family. The school must be made to obey
the law in teaching the effect of narcotics and
opiates upon the human system. The tem
perance forces will remember that "the letter
killeth but the spirit giveth life." Theif de
pendence upon the law and their loss of spir
itual concern for the man accounts for their
failure to hold the conscience of the country.
If we lose the 18th Amendment, no one of
this generation will live to see it again. There
will be a dreadful reaction against the reign
of rum, but it can always be blocked by thir
teen states, and we will not get National Pro
hibition again while the generation is on the
earth that lost it. In fact, we ought never to
attempt federal prohibition until we have
won securely at least forty states and dem
onstrated that we can enforce and make the
people want to observe the law, I must say
today what I said fifteen years ago so many
times, if we get forty states we can pull over
the eight remaining, but thirty will not be
able to pull over and hold the eighteen re

maining.

J. M. Hames,

"Buy

of

me

gold tried in the fire."

Rev,

3:18.
In this age when millions have lost their
life savings and even the little home, how
wonderful to feel that there are riches im
perishable. Let us notice some of the things
that make us rich when all earthly banks
are closed,
1,

is

There is the "wealth of Love."

Love

priceless treasure. Love will change the
most uncongenial circumstance.
Wherever
this sweet face, mild voice goes it radiates
sunshine and gladness. This would be a dark
a

old

world without Love,
When ever this
tender, sweet spirit fills one's heart,
have a sense of feeling rich.

warm,
we

2.

rare jewel that
than all the cold millions of
the earth.
What is money if we have no
friends to help us to enjoy it? Many years
ago a man died who had been rated as a
millionaire.
He had accumulated a fortune
through clever scheming. He was a social
parasite, he had helped no one but himself.
He had rendered no constructive service, he
had helped no church, endowed no orphanage
home. He hated music, art, and nature. He
died.
Some one asked, "how much did he
leave?" The caustic reply was, everything.
His history will be an everlasting blank.
What is the advantage of having farms,
houses, and money in the bank, if we have no
real friends?
There are many fair weather friends, self
ish parasites, who care only for what they
get out of us. But one true soul who under
stands and cares, who shoulders our bur
means

Friendship is another
more

dens, fights our battles, grieves at our sor
and rejoices in the hour of our victor
ies, is worth a thousand who fail us in the
hour of need. Cultivate friendship. "He that
would have friends, must show himself
<
friendly."
3, Self control is another priceless jewel.

rows

Do you know who is the smallest man that
lives under the sun? It is the little fellow
that flies into a rage, and loses control of
his tongue. We are told in the Book of all
books, "He that ruleth his spirit is greater
than he that taketh a city," It is nothing to
rule a city in contrast to him that ruleth his
own spirit; self mastery is no child's
play.
It calls for heroic effort. There is no royal
and easy way. But the rewards are rich.
Listen reader, if you have the Grace of God
in your heart, good health, friends, love and
contentment then you are worth billions,
whether you have a cent in the bank or not.
So cheer up, look up, believe up," "But never

give up."
"And the Lord God called unto Adam,
and said unto him. Where art thou?" Gen.
3:9,
We all know the story of how Adam sinned
and hid himself because he was afraid to
meet God, We read this and we think it ap
plies to the sinner, God calling the sinner to
repentance. It also calls to the Christian.
"Adam, where art thou?" I've repented of

sins, the Lord has forgiven me, you say.
Then the call is to you, "Be ye holy ; for I am
holy," Jesus died on the cross to save you
from your sins and give you an inheritance
You may
among them who are sanctified.
say, "Well, I've gone on; I've nailed the old
man of sin to the cross and the Lord has
giv
en me his Holy Spirit,"
Again the call is,
"Where art thou?"
Are you bearing fruit
that is pleasing to your heavenly- Father?
How long is it since you led a soul to Jesus?
How long is it since the Lord has used you
to really accomplish something for him?
When the Lord calls in the cool of the day for
you to come and walk with him in the beauti
ful garden of prayer, can you meet him in
confidence or must you hide in fear? "Adam,
where art thou?"
MRS. Frank Yoder,

my
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A CALL TO BATTLE A NA^
TIONAL EMERGENCY.
A. E. Matson.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

"Who knoweth tvhether thou art come to
the kingdom for such a time as this?" Esth
er 4:14.
E have entered upon a time
when iniquity abounds and is
multiplied. The forces of evil
seem to be turned loose and to
be running rampant, unhinder
ed. The forces of righteousness
seem powerless to check, much less to 'turn
back, the tide of iniquity. Consider the mat
ter of repeal and the liquor question.
It is
only a few years since the majority of states
voted dry, today, those same states are vot
ing overwhelmingly wet, and it would not be
surprising (though may God forbid) if every
state voted wet.
What does this amazing reversal of senti
ment among the masses of the people indi
cate ? There can be but one answer,
a great
moral and spiritual decline, a disintegration
of godly faith. But what is the cause of this
moral and spiritual decline? We might
name a dozen causes, and
they would be
right, but they would not be the prime cause.
I believe the outstanding cause is that the
Church has largely lost the spirit of prevail
ing prayer and, as a consequence, its power
to resist and overcome the satanic forces that
rule and influence in the affairs of men.
The "wise" have politely bowed God off
one end of the stage and the Devil off the
other end. It is distinctly no longer proper
to say in this highly "enlightened" and "cul
tured" age, that such an uncouth individual
as the Devil has anything to say or do in the
affairs of men. But what saith the Scrip
tures ? It plainly states that "the whole world
lieth in the evil one"
(1 John 5:19, R. V.)
Christ repeatedly speaks of him as "the
Prince of this world." When Jesus appeared
to Paul on the way to Damascus he sends
him "to turn (the Gentiles) from darkness to
light, and from the power-' of Satan unto
God."
(Acts 26:18). In 2 Cor. 4:4, Paul
says "the God of this world hath blinded the
minds of the unbelieving." To the Ephesians
�

^

(2:1-3)

Paul

writes

that they formerly
"walked according to the course of this
world, according to the prince of the power
of the air, of the spirit that now worketh in
the sons of disobedience." In Colossians
1:12, 13, Paul gives thanks to the "Father�
who delivehed us out of the power of dark
ness into the kingdom of the Son of his love."
Believe it or not, the solemn truth and aw
ful fact remains that, unless we have been
rescued by the mighty power of God and
translated into the rule and power of Christ,
every kst one of us is under the dominion of
Satan and his hosts.
What then? Shall we quit the battle and
in despair give up the fight? By no means.
But we do need to change our tactics, draw
up a new battle line, use the right weapons,
and make a concerted charge upon the ruling
enemy in his stronghold. As was said at the
first, the forces of righteousness seem power
less before the enemy. One cause of this, we
began to rely on the arm of flesh. For in
stance, when the 18th Amendment was adopt
ed many quit the battle, thinking the fight
was won, depending on the law to do the rest.
God long since demonstrated the inefficiency
of law to produce righteous living, "for what
the law could not do, in that it was weak
through the flesh, God" did "that the right
eousness of the law might be fulfilled in us,
who walk not after the flesh but after the
Spirit." (Rom. 8:3, 4.) Laws we must have,
to be sure, as a standard of righteousness, but
to produce righteous living we must have the
"all power" of the Son of God, and that pow
er must first break the power of the Prince

of this world over the lives of men. The 18th
Amendment in the (Constitution boots little
with a wet devil in the hearts of men, and so
with every form of evil. There is only one
remedy, and that is, such an outpouring of
the Spirit of God that it shall renew great
numbers of hearts, and greatly restrain the
evil tendencies of those it cannot save. The
Church professes to believe this. Would that
the Church would wake up and believe their
beliefs and act accordingly.
Finney tells us in his autobiography that,
in some of the revivals where there was an
unusual amount of prevailing prayer, both
public and private, the Holy Spirit was pour
ed out in such power on the community
that travellers on approaching the neighbor
hood, without thought on the subject, were
suddenly awestricken with the impression
that God pervaded the whole atmosphere.
Many passing through the town and stopping
only for a meal or for the night, without any
one speaking to them on the subject, were
powerfully convicted of sin and converted.
What was this other than in answer to pray
er? The Holy Spirit had dispossessed Satan
and made powerless the spiritual forces of
evil and loosed their power over the lives of
men.
The moral tone of the whole commu
nity was completely changed. Where sin had
flourished openly and flagrantly it was com
pelled to hide its head, open immorality could
not be tolerated, and the criminal courts lost
most of their business.
Such has been the
fruit of every heaven-sent revival. This is
effectual reformation.
No other means of
real reformation has ever been found, or ever
will be.
Our fight has been too much against flesh
and blood instead of "against the principali
ties, against the powers, against the world
rulers of this darkness, against the spiritual
hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places"
(Eph. 6:10-12). This is no sham battle. It
is a warfare much more severe, much more
momentous than many realize and, upon the
outcome, hang destinies beyond human
Carnal weapons avail nothing
thought.
here. A noted prohibition speaker, return
ing lately from a speaking tour in favor of
the 18th Amendment, stated he had made
two hundred speeches, but the more he made
the wetter the country got, so he concluded
to go home,
it is to be hoped to get better
Paul tells us of the two weapons
weapons.
"the
of aggression against these evil forces,
sword of the Spirit, which is the word of
God," and "with all prayer and supplication
praying at all seasons in the Spirit" (Eph.
6 :17, 18)
These are the only effectual weap
ons in this battle and they have been much
discounted and neglected of late. It cannot
be wondered at that the evil forces are every
where victorious and the enemy has come in
as a flood.
We might be able to hold the
winds in our fist and sweep back the tide
with a broom, yet were we of ourselves pow
erless against our spiritual enemies.
�

�

.

Paul "turned the world upside down."
How did he do it? He tells us in 2 Cor. 10:35: "For though we walk in the flesh we do
not war according to the flesh, (for the
weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh,
but mighty before God to the casting down of
strongholds) casting down imaginations, and
every high thing that is exalted against the
knowledge of God, and bringing every
thought into captivity to the obedience of
Christ." What strongholds of Satan are be
ing cast down today? Oh, the credulity of
We do all sorts of "impossible"
this age!
things and think nothing of it. We harness
the lightning and make it light our homes,
cook our food, run our factories. We speak
in the chamber and our voice is proclaimed
from the housetops to the ends of the earth.
We do a thousand other things utterly im
possible of our own natural capacity. We
accept all this and believe all this in the nat
ural world, and yet we believe there is no su
,

pernatural

power that

can

do the

"impossi
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ble" in the moral and spiritual realm. To be
how ab
lieve that there is such a power,
surd, fanaticism !
We have all heard the story, something
like this: Years ago there was in the main
channel of New York harbor a great moun
tain of rock, called Hell Gate, a great ob
struction and very dangerous to navigation.
For a long time it was thought nothing could
be done about it. Finally, the idea was con
ceived that it could and ought to be removed.
An engineer was employed, a large number
of holes were drilled deep into the rock and
tons and tons of dynamite were packed into
them and all connected with wires and a bat
tery. These wires led into the engineer's
room where it was arranged the blast was to
be set off by the touch of a button at exactly
The engi
twelve o'clock on a certain day.
neer had a litle girl five years of age who had
been taught to read time and to press the but
ton on the exact time. Twelve o'clock came,
the little five-year-old child pressed the but
a mighty roar, the foundations of New
ton
York were shaken but Hell Gate was no
�

�

�

more!

Truly, "the sons of this world are for their
generation wiser than the sons of light"
(Luke 16:8). For they have thrown aside
the pick and shovel and command nature to
But the Church, alas!
do the "imposible."
has rejected her God-given power and gone
back to the pick and shovel. No wonder she
is not "able to withstand in the evil day."
own

The Church and the nation all admit we are
at a crisis.
Which shall it be?
Shall we
seek the only Power that can give victory
over Satan and his hosts, or shall we fail and
go down in a national disaster so great that
those who hear "both their ears shall tin
gle?" Is there a soul so dead that at the
thought he will not send up a cry to heaven
for help ? It is very easy for the ease-loving
indolent to say, "The Lord will take care of
the U. S. A. It will come out all right." But
tell me, pray, when was this same U. S. A.
made a pet of the Almighty and released
from the laws of retribution or the laws of
cause and effect?
We do well, rather to fear
that we who have been so highly favored with
gospel light be not cast down like Capernaum
to a deeper hell for rejecting that light. Yes,
the Lord will take care of our beloved U. S.
A. if we will allow ourselves to be stirred to
action and truly "humble ourselves, and pray,
and seek his face, and turn from our wicked
ways; then will he hear from heaven and
heal our land."
(2 Chron. 7 :14)
Oh, you who stand in the pulpit if it
might be permitted an humble layman to ad
dress the pulpit
would to God you would be
stirred to realize your responsibility in this
crisis and lay hold of the Almighty arm your
selves, and stir up your congregations to do
the same.
Thank God, many are doing it,
but more I fear have turned from the power
above themselves to tools of their own mak
ing, "excellency of speech" and "persuasive
words of man's wisdom." If you only knew
how ridiculous you make yourself, or if you
could see how Satan laughs at your imbecile
efforts with your carnal weapons yiu might
be induced to change to a warfare th|t is real
and effective and to a power that would
put
iron into your blood. You, the least of God's
children, who scarcely know why you have
come to the kingdom, seek to know the things
hidden from "the wise and prudent" but is
"revealed unto babes." Ask God to teach you
as a little child to read time and
press a but
ton which shall release "the thunder of his
.

�

�

power" (Job 26:14) and through prayer, to

the arm of God to do the impossible. At
the last day, it will be revealed that more is
accomplished by prayer than by any other
move

means.

"Satan trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees."
I want to emphasize what was said above :
that the "Prince of this world" holds the unregenerate in his power, and that power must

.

Wednesday,

first be broken before they can be turned
from sin to righteousness. This is a truth
too much

ignored and the

cause

of

so

much

fruitless effort.
"How can one enter the
house of the strong man and spoil his goods,
except he first bind the strong man? and
then he will spoil his house" (Matt. 12:29).
Satan is strong and certainly he guards well
his goods, and no one ever escapes nis power
unless the One stronger than he binds him
Thank God, "Even
and delivers his prey.
the captives of the mighty shall be taken
away, and the prey of the terrible shall be
delivered; for I will contend with him that
contendeth with thee, and I will save thy
children." (Isa. 49:25). But the Captain of
our salvation shares with each one of us the
high privilege to take sword and shield and
go to the help of the oppressed and rescue
them out of the power of Satan. The*Captain himself provides the power for the con
flict. "Behold, I have given you authority to
tread upon serpents and scorpions and over
all the power of the enemy; and nothing shall
in any wise hurt you;" <Luke 10:19). Thus
spoke the Christ when the seventy returned
and rejoiced that "even the devils were sub
ject to them in his name." Whatever may
be said about different manifestations of Sa
tan's power over mankind, the fact remains
that only the "Power from on High" can
wrest souls out of his power, and you and I
fight in vain unless we first go to the Lord's
arsenal and are made "strong by the power
of his might," put on his armor, take "the
sword of the �Spirit" and the weapon of "all

prayer." (Eph. 6:10-20).
Yes, there is a direct wrestle "against
principalities, powers, the world rulers of
this darkness, against the spiritual host of
wickedness in the heavenly places "to which
we are called, and in that wrestle we are ex
pected to stand and come off victorious. Yet
there

are

times and battles when

7
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need

we

a

exceeding beyond the ordinary. The
disciples had cast out many devils, yet at
one time they failed.
Being asked the reason
Christ replied, 'This kind can come out by
nothing save by prayer" (Mark 9 :20) Christ
thus indicating that prayer gives access to
the greatest power "in the heavenly realm.
power

,

He indicates the same truth in John 14 :2-14,
where he says that, "the works that I do
shall ye do also" through faith in him, but
the "greater works" we should do, ^Why and
how? Because having conquered "all rule,
authority, power and domination" (Eph,
1:16-23) he was going unto the Father to be
seated at the right hand of power. From that
throne of power he promises that, "Whatso
ever ye shall ask in my name that will I do,
that the Father may be glorified in the Son.
If ye shall ask anjdihing in my name I will do
it," Surely this is the ultimate of promise.
�

'

We as a nation are being overwhelmed by
evil forces too strong for us. What shall we
do? Stand idly by, or heed the battle call?
All God's power is put at our command.
Are we not crimially negligent if we refuse
to use it? Shall we by unbelief and neglect
of prayer restrain God's working?
(Matt.
13:58). "God does nothing but in answer
to prayer."
"What meanest
(Wesley).
thou, 0 sleeper? arise, call upon thy God, if
so be that God will think upon us, that we
perish not." (Jonah 1:6). Will you awake
�and bestir yourself, or will you loll at ease in
your tent until it is too late, when destruction
is already upon us ? The responsibility is up
on you, not on your neighbor.
"Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the
Lord, curse ye bitterly the inhabitants there
of; because they came not to the help of the
Lord, to the help of the Lord against the
mighty." (Judg. 5 :23,)
�^.�.^

0 use me. Lord, use even me.
Until Thy blessed face I see;
Just as Thou wilt, and how and where,
Thy rest. Thy joy. Thy glory share.
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The World Conference for The
Promotion of Holiness.
By Commissioner S. L. Brengle.

�

�
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HE Holiness Convention of the
week past has been a time of
Heaven upon earth to my own
It far surpassed my exsoul.
pectations. The unity of spirit,
the love displayed, the eagerness
for the truth, the spiritual singing, all re
freshed me immeasurably. At times, the in
fluence of the Spirit came in waves and there
was shouting, but never confusion
never
any loss of what seemed Divine control of
the meetings.
There were simple, unlearn
ed, uncultured, common people who love Je
sus present.
But any one who thinks that
this National, Interdenominational Holiness
Movement is in the hands of ill-balanced fa
natics with uninformed minds, who delight
in an orgy of emotionalism, are vastly de
ceived.
Lady Huntingdon said she thanked the
Lord for the letter "M" in the Bible, If Paul
had written, "Not any wise men after the
flesh, not any mighty, not any noble are
called," instead of "not many," she said, "I
would have been hopeless."
I have been a member of this interdenom
inational movement for forty years, but my
work in the Army has prevented but little
association with its leaders and its work, so
that I was surprised at the splendid array of
cultured men and women present and taking
part in the services, whom I had not hither
to met,
A fine young college president, who had
been given a fellowship by a Rockefeller
foundation, and sent from university to uni
versity to deal with the problems of the new
theology, holding several degrees from lead
ing Universities a man of special gifts and
how marvelously he preached on the
grace
Overcoming Savior !
Another young college president began his
sermon in quiet, faultlessly musical speech,
gradually massing "his arguments, and then
threw back his fine head and face in a way
that reminded me of Phillips Brooks, whose
ministry I sat under fifty years ago, and
poured forth a torrent of eloquence seldom
equalled in American pulpits.
There was the gifted, blessedly sanctified
President of the Evangelistic Institute, with
whom the Professor of Psychology in one of
our leading universities in America convers
ed an hour, and then said, "That woman has
brains to burn," taking part in the Conven
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tion,
A gentlemanly young evangelist, with eyes
lustrous as flame, a graduate of one of Cali

fornia's leading universities, preached

who day by day unfolded to us the riches of
the Holy Bible,
The (Chairman of the committee that called
a preacher, college profes
the conference
sor, at one time college president, and now
editor
must not be forgotten. His untiring,
self-sacrificing service made the conference
possible. And his sermon on "Wrestling Ja
cob" which closed the convention, was one of
the spiritual feasts and high spots of the
week.
There were missionaries from many lands,
full of grace and truth.
These, and others,
are the kind of people at the head of this
movement
men and women who have not
counted their lives dear unto themselves, who
live in Christ and for Christ, and for the
precious souls for whom he died, with utter
devotion.
There were splendid young people, prepar
ing and eagerly devoting their young lives to
the things that are best, highest, eternal ! It
was thrilling to see them rising all over the
great dining hall at breakfast time, and with
radiant countenances, pouring forth from
their young hearts testimonies to the fulness
of the blessing of Christ, which they were en

a ser

"The Sanctification of Christ in our
Hearts," with a logic, incisiveness, and elo
or
quence like that of Finney or Robertson
Brighton, following which the altar was
mon on

crowded with seeking souls,
A little woman evangelist with a face of
purest refinement, eyes innocent as a child,
searching as a seraph, and gentle as a mother
with a new-born babe ; who has been sent by
Methodist bishops to four continents, cam
paigning among the dusky millions of India,
the bewildered and careless peoples of South
America, the black heathen hordes of Africa,
with their evil superstitions,_Jheir torturing
fears, their savage cruelties, and to Europe,
with its culture, as well as all parts of Ameri
ca
with a voice full of winning cadences,
and the eloquence of her native South,
preached two sermons that searched, and
blessed, and quickened all hearts.
There was a great Bible expositor present,
who for fifty years has been conducting
Schools of the Prophets in great conventions,
conferences, camp meetings, and colleges.

�

joying.
The rich, rare singing in the Spirit, made
think what an awful thing it would be to
miss Heaven, and land in the discords and
wailings of Hell !
All these brought immeasurable blessing
to my soul until it seemed to me that if I ever
got much nearer Heaven, gravitation might
turn the other way and I might not get back
to earth, but go right up with my boots on.
All these manifestations of God's presence,
in rich variety, and yet in Divine unity, fill
and thrill me with hope for revivals in all
parts of the earth.
I would also commend the untiring, un
selfish, service of the students of the Chicago
Evangelistic Institute, and of the President,
and the members of the faculty who were the
hosts and hostesses of the Convention.
There is much more that I might add, but
others will write from different angles con
cerning their impressions,

me
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ford India Paper Bible, with the large, pro
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concordance, bound in the finest genuine
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full-page illustrations. It is beautifully
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red under gold edges.
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prison, and did not minister unto thee? Then
shall he answer them, saying. Verily I say
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had any sort of bitter sectarianism. I
in love and fellowship with good men

never
am

everywhere.
There are vast millions of neglected people
in the homeland, in the streets and lanes and
in the far-away moun
slums of our cities
tains, out in the woods, up in the hills and
down the creeks, near our beautiful towns
there are neglected and
and county seats
untouched multitudes who ought to be sought
and brought to Christ. There is much ma
terial work to be done.
Practical Christianity needs a revival. Be
cause some have gone to extremes with refer
ence to social service, neglecting the gospel
of regeneration and the blessed expei'ience of
sanctification, those of us who place, and
properly so, the larger emphasis on these
mighty works of grace, must not forget that
men have bodies as well as souls and that the
gospel of Christ has a ministry for men's
bodies.
"Godliness has the promise of the
life that now is and that which is to come."
We will do well to remember the following
words of Jesus: "Then shall the King say
unto them on his right hand. Come, ye bless
ed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre
pared for you from the foundation of the
world: For I was an hungred, and ye gave
me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink : I was a stranger, and ye took me in :
Naked, and ye clothed me : I was sick, and ye
visited me : I was in prison, and ye came unto
Then shall the righteous answer him,
me.
saying. Lord, when saw we thee an hungered
and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee
drink? When saw we thee a stranger, and
took thee in ? or naked, and clothed thee ? Or
when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and
And the King shall an
came unto thee?
swer and say unto them, Verily I say unto
you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these, my brethren, ye have done
it unto me. Then shall he say also unto them
on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed,
into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil
and his angels : For I was an hungred, and ye
gave me no meat : I was thirsty, and ye gave
me no drink: I was a stranger, and ye took
me not in: naked, and ye clothed me not:
sick, and in prison, and ye visited me not.
Then shall they also answer him, saying.
Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, or
athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in
�

�

unto you. Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of
the least of these, ye did it not to me. And
these shall go away into everlasting punish
ment ; but the righteous into life eternal."
I shall remain in the church, work for the
great enterprises of the church and reserve
the right to speak without hesitation against
false doctrines and worldly encroachments
that I believe to be detrimental to the best
interests of the church. There has never
been a time when I have been more determind to preach full salvation from sin as
abundantly taught in the Holy Scriptures, as
interpreted by John Wesley and the found
ers and fathers of Methodism.
If I did not
sympathize with and contribute my mite to
every good thing in the church, I should not
feel full privilege to oppose the bad things
that creep in, hurt and hinder her welfare.
Let us not forget that God is gracious and
let us seek to take advantage of the interces
sory prayers that are being offered by a host
of Methodists and the tens of thousands that
are being brought into the blessed
practice
of tithing. These are long steps in the right
direction. May it not be that God will give
us a spiritual awakening
a great revival in
Methodism throughout the nation. I believe
now, and always have believed that holiness
is promoted most by those people who are
loyal to the church, who pray and pay and
testify, who do not let their sanctification
estrange them from their altars or lead them
to become sour, objectors and idlers in the
white harvest field of service. From the day
I experienced the blessing I have contributed
without hesitation to the support of the
church and no enemy of holiness can have
just cause to complain against me. I have
contributed without hesitation, with glad de
light, to holiness camp meetings, conven
tions, schools and all the enterprises that
make for the forwarding of the Holiness
Movement and the blessed messages and ex
perience it bears to the people.
There are no words that can express the
grief of my heart at the destructive criti
cism, the opposition to the Wesleyan doc
trine, the opposition to revivals, and the in
troducing of those things into the church
which I am sure are contrary to the word
and will of God.
But I shall fight out the
battle that God has given me to fight within
her pales, clinging to her altars and contend
ing earnestly for the faith once delivered
unto the saints.
If there ever was a time
when those who love the truth should pray
earnestly, believe steadfastly and speak out
positively, that time is now.
Having said this much, I am now ready, so
help me God, to fight for the truth as never
�

before.

My Old Home Camp.

We had

gracious time at Pentecostal
Park, near Glasgow, Ky. We had much rain,
which is always hurtful to a camp meeting,
but the people came and the Lord blessed us.
The music was in charge of Brother Lar
a

son, with Delmos Bowman at the piano.
These young m6n, both graduates of Asbury
College, did fine work and their services were
highly appreciated by all.
Rev. J, L, Piercy, presiding elder of the Co
lumbia District, of the Louisville (Conference,
was with us most of the time and preached
with gracious results, and is a most faithful
altar worker.
Rev. B, G, Carnes was our
principal preaclier and preached with great
earnestness and power. He is the most per
sistent worker in the congregation and altar
I ever saw. The people enjoyed his earnest
appeals and searching messages. He spares
no sin and always offers a great Savior,
We
believe his ministry which made a deep im
pression, will abide and bear good fruit.
Quite a number of people were blessed at the
altar, some sanctified but more regenerated,
A number of fine young people who were
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saved offered themselves for church member

ship.
This camp is located on a beautiful hillside
where I plowed corn about sixty years ago.
The place has grown up in beautiful shade
trees ; nature did the reforestation and did it
well. Mother Nature is a modest dame ; you
may strip her of trees, shrubs, everything,
and leave her entirely bare, but she will soon
clothe herself in plants, flowers, shrubs, trees,
and come out in full dress.
It was a great pleasure to meet with a few
of the friends of my boyhood, among them
John Smith with whom I went to school. He
and I had a fight, a sort of hit-and-run affair,
when we were very small boys. The teacher
agreed if we would hug each other she would
not whip us ; we embraced fondly and, with
tear% and have been fast friends ever since
that incident. There was my cousin, James
Watson, who was converted in the same
meeting in which I found salvation. He is
about a year and a half my senior and as ac
tive, almost, as he was fifty years ago. What
joy to go back and mingle with these people,
I carry them in my thought and prayer. They

brought in flour, fruit, vegetables, butter,
eggs, chickens, milk and blessed us with
Christian love. Before the meeting commenc
ed I was on the ground getting in shape, and
ate around among the neighbors, I long and
pray to

see

a

great revival sweep

over

that

community.
Our big log library

on the camp ground is
almost finished.
It is a beautiful old-time
log house. The people are delighted with it.
Pray the Lord to give us a great harvest of
souls at that camp and in that community.
We are under lasting obligations to Mr, Josh
Barber and Mrs, Bill Mayo and their helpers
in getting the tabernacle ready for the camp
meeting. May the Lord richly bless and keep
them until we meet next year,
H. C, Morrison.

Dr. Akers

Resigns Asbury Presidency.

Dr, Morrison Serving as Acting President.
Because of severe nervous and physical ex
haustion. Dr. L. R. Akers pn September 19,
resigned his office as President of Asbury Col
lege. His letter of resignation, addressed to
the Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees, was sent from the Christ Hospital
at Cincinnati, where Dr. Akers had been un
dergoing treatment for several days and
where he is still a patient as this issue of The
Herald goes to press.
Following is a copy
of Dr, Akers' letter in which he
relinquished
the Asbury presidency :

The Christ Hospital,

Cincinnati, Ohio,
September 19, 1933.
To the Executive Committee,
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.

"Dear Brethren :
"The time has come when I must
request
you to relieve me of the responsibilities of
my
office. My health is
seriously broken and I
cannot longer carry the burdens of adminis
tration,
"I have thought that a period of rest would
enable me to carry through to
June, but it
now appears that such a
rest period will of
necessity be of such prolonged length that I
teel in justice to the best interests
of the Col
lege I ought to step aside so that
adequate
provision can be made for direction of the
work,
"In severing my oflScial relation
to the Col
lege I assure you that I will continue to be
deeply interested in the prosperity and suc
cess of my alma mater,

"Pledging

you my

love,

prayers and

good

will, and asking God to
abundantly bless you
and all those associated
with the College, I
present to you my resignation as President,
In

L

closing

I

cherish the hope that Dr, H.

Morrison may feel that he is
physically
able to give direction to
the work until my
successor is chosen.
Being President of the

Wednesday,
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Seminary and President Emeritus of the
College I feel that he is the right man for the

present hour.
"Faithfully

and cordially yours,
"L. R. Akers."
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Christ The True Foundation.
Mrs, H. C. Morrison.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXJO

HY should there be such diversities of opinions as to what is
^^^^
right way in matreligious. It is the devil's
prerogative to get people mud
dled on the essentials of relig
ion, to divert their attention from the "one
thing needful," and get them to searching
after that which cannot save the soul.
Paul, in writing to the Corinthians, 3:11,
tells them, "For other foundation can no
man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus
Christ." When people have not the true ex
perience of salvation in their hearts it is
very easy for them t9 be led away into er
roneous ideas of salvation, and are ready to
fall in with every ism that chances to come
their way. If Christ is the, true foundation,
then we are not safe only as we build upon
him. If our building is of wood, hay, stub
ble, when it is revealed by fire it will not
stand the test.
In a matter that is as important, and that
means so much to us as the question of eter
nal life, it seems we would search the Scrip
tures night and day to see if we are traveling
the right way. It is a weakness of humanity
to want that which is tangible, that which
can be paraded before men, and in which the
"I" of carnality is master of ceremonies. The
same writer to the Corinthians warned them
by saying, "Let no man deceive himself. If
any man among you seemeth to be wise in
this world, let him become a fool, that he
may be wise. For the wisdom of this world
is foolishness with God."
We get very smart sometimes and think
we can improve upon the Lord's plan of sal
vation. Especially in these latter days we
find men who have decided that we do not
need the convicting power of the Spirit upon
the hearts of sinful men. We do not need to
repent of sin, nor come to an altar of prayer
in contrition for our sins. We can grow up
into Christianity, and all we need is to step
out of the Sunday school into the Church,
when we become full-fledged Christians. But,
what are we to do with those sins which
blackened our souls! What disposition can
be made of the guilty past, and what can
change the heart of stone into a heart of
flesh!
If it is true that sin cannot enter
heaven we must get rid of it somewhere be
tween this world and the world to come. If
we cannot atone for our ov^ sins who is to
take them away! Surely salvation is of the
Lord, and no man cometh unto the Father
but by Jesus Christ, the sinless Ome who

PE^^/T*
YU^^kiS
l^W^W^i
(t^^^::^

tasted death for every man
It is true we can improve our methods of
Sunday school teaching, we can devise better
ways to conduct meetings in our Epworth
League, etc., but when it comes to the sav
ing of the soul there is none other Name giv
en among men whereby we must be saved,
but the blessed Redeemer who came to re
deem us from all iniquity, and to purify us
unto himself a peculiar people zealous of
good works. Without the shedding of blood
there is no remission of sins, yet we find
those who are strangers to this blood-bought
salvation saying that we can train up chil
dren in the way they should go and conver
,
sion is not necessary for them.
You may take all the modern theories and
notions of the present time, no matter who
hatches them out, and we can knock them all
into smitherines with that one passage of
spoken by our blessed Master, "Ye

Scripture
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must be born

again." We need to remember
that the "kingdom of God is not in word, but
in power." When we decide that the inven
tions and plans of men can take the place of
God's Spirit we are left to disappointment,
and in the end, despair. No, the truth is, the
farther we get from spiritual things our
selves, the more we are inclined to resort to
human means to save from sin.
The oldtime way is the only way repentance and
faith in the blood of Jesus Christ, which
brings a conscious knowledge of sins forgiv
en, and that peace which passeth all under
standing. If the love of God is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Spirit we will love
what God loves and hate what God hates.
His service will be our chief delight, and it
will be easy to love him supremely and our
neighbor as ourself. Nothing short of this
can meet the Divine requirement as contain
ed in the first and greatest commandment.
God help us to steer clear of the man-made
schemes of salvation and cling to the cross
of Jesus, by which we are crucified unto the
world and the world is crucified unto us. "I
am the way, the truth, and the life.
No man
cometh unto the Father but by me." Let us
seek the only true way of salvation.

in the services. I was privileged to attend,
and judging from echoes of others, the entire
convention was of the same high order.
From the most matured saint to the young
est workers who took part all were evidently
among the prophets as they brought forth
treasures new and old.
I wish we might have such conferences
oftener.

�

Asbury College

on

the Air

�

By Your

Help.
In this issue of The Herald Dr. Morrison
is making an appeal for help to put Asbury
College on the air. This program, by a vote
from Radio listeners, was pronounced to be
the most popular that went out over WHAS.
It was a program of sermon and song, and to
those who were fortunate enough to "listen
in" it proved to be a tonic of spiritual
strength for the day. Two thousand letters
were received at the college and Radio station
expressing their appreciation of the Asbury
Radio program, and their desire to have it
continued. But it takes money to "make the
Radio go," so we trust our friends will send
in their contributions that will enable the
program to be continued this year. Think of
the enjoyment that will come to you by list
ening in to this program, if you will only
make an investment to help it along. The
readers of this paper have never failed to re
spond to Dr, Morrison's appeals, and we are
counting on them to gladden his heart again
by making the Radio program possible,
Mrs, H, C, Morrison.

A Cross Section of the World Confer=
ence.

Rev, D, Willia Caffray.
"The Lord of Hosts shall make unto all
people a feast of fat things, a feast of wines
on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of
wines on the lees well refined." Isa. 25:6.
The World Conference for the Promotion
of Holiness just closed in Chicago sounded
and tasted like a cross cut from the very
heart of this great promise.
Who among the privileged to be there can
ever forget "The wines on the lees well re
fined" as served by those dear Fathers in
Commissioner Brengle and Brother
Israel
Joseph H, Smith ! And was not the message
"full of
on Evangelism by Sister Vennard
marrow?" Some of us will be digging it out
�

for months to come.
Was it not a feast of fat things Bro, Troxel
brought us from China? Think of the crumb
mod
ling walls denominational, skeptical,
ernistic more impregnable than any wall
before the
ever built by Chinese� crumbling
onward march of God's blood-washed hosts.
Did any one ever hear Bro, Paul Rees
preach with greater unction of the Spirit?
And Bro, John Thomas, and the Owen Broth
and Bro. Jessup, and Bro, Wilson with
�

�

ers,

the "blunt iron" text?
And the singing who can think of it
without again feeling the thrill of its spirit
of joy and of challenge ! Yes, these are a few
of the high spots. There were no low spots
�

Witnessing

For Christ.

Lester Weaver.
MATTHEW testifies,

Luke tells in his own graphic way how Je
sus called Matthew, and how Matthew re
sponded. "And after these things he went
forth, and saw a publican, named Levi, sit
ting at the receipt of custom : and he said un
to him, 'Follow me.' And he left all, rose up,
and followed him.
And Levi made him a
great feast in his own house: and there was
a great company of publicans and of others
that sat down with them. But their scribes
and Pharisees murmured against his disci
ples, saying. Why do ye eat and drink with
publicans and sinners? And Jesus answer
ing said unto them, "They that are whole
need not a physician; but they that are sick.
I came not to call the riehteous, but sinners
to repentance," Luke 5 :27-32. We learn in
another place that Levi was another name
for Matthew,
Matthew first forsook his evil life.
He
quit his iniquitous business. No man today
can begin to follow Jesus till he has quit op
pressing the poor, overworking his em
ployees, cheating his employer, selling beer
or any other kind of intoxicating liquors.
Before he can even begin to be a Christian a
man must do as Matthew did and cut out all
his deviltry. Let no man who is engaged in
these evil practices or in any other form of
sin flatter himself that he is a Christian, how
ever big a routine of religion he may go
through with weekly. Men and women must
clean up their lives before they can come to
Christ and begin to be Christians.
Forsake your sins.
Then do as Matthew
did.
He next arranged a great feast for
Jesus to which he invited those who had been
his fellows in sin. There he did his utmost
to get them to become followers of Jesus as
he was in the process of doing. That is a
wonderful way of witnessing for Christ.
When an ex-bridge-player has a prayer meet
ing in her home to which she invites her
former fellows in sin, they will not worry
her with any more invitations to games of
cards. The day you invite members of the
old "set" to a prayer meeting in your home
you will either win them for Christ or at
least rid yourself of being tempted by them
back into your old sins. This is the victo
rious life.

Jane Addams' Word For It.
Jane Addams, founder and superintendent
of Hull House, Chicago, says:
"Here around Hull House we used to
watch whiskey and beer being left at sa
loons by the drayload. The poverty and suf
fering from drink were appalling. There is
such a difference now that it seems like an
other world. Our poor are moving away into
better places. The whole standard of life is
rising for them. Drinking has decreased,
and so has our work of rehabilitating fami
The stuff folks get now
lies to deal with.
makes them uglier, but its evils are offset by
the difficulties of getting it. I would not see
the old system again for anything,"
^��)��

H. C. Morrison's Slate
Binghampton. N, Y,. October 1-22.
Brooklyn Holiness Convention, Nov. 3-12.
Memphis Conference, Nov, 14-19.
Jim Green Bible School, Greensboro, N.
C, Nov, 22-Dec. 3.
Meetings in the Carolinas.
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there is a plac� not made with
hands eternally in heaven.
Oh, how
great is it when we break through the
veil that intervenes between that
great city and me. Oh, how great it
is to see and know of the beauties of
that wonderful place.
Some may think it was only a
dream, but I say unto you that it was
more than a dream. It has been some
thing that has been with me each
day and it is as frefeh in my memory
Oth
as it was the day it happened.
ers may think I was under the influ
ence of ether at the time, but this ex
perience came to me in about a week
Neither was I
after my operation.
worrying about my condition, for I
did not realize how bad sick I was. I
believe it is one of God's ways unto
salvation.
"God moves in a mysterious way, His
wonders to perform.
He plants his footsteps on the sea, and
rides upon the storm.
His purposes will ripen fast, unfold-

Chalk-Talk Made

now

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A TRUE

EXPERIENCE.

By C. A. Barnett.
When I was a small boy I used to at
tend Sabbath school and class meet-'
ing in a little schoolhouse, among the
It was in
hills of West Virginia.
those services that I was taught the
heard the
and
Sabbath school lessons,
old veterans of the cross of Christ
tell of the wonderful goodness and
mercies of God, and how Jesus had
died that we might live. I made up
a follower of
my mind that I would be
Christ. As I grew older I would fan
cy I could hear someone calling my
Sam
name as God had called the boy
uel, but thought likely it was my own

imagination.
The opportune time

came

to

me

sixteen years of age, I
God, and became a
follower of Christ, but like many oth
to
am
say I haven't lived
ers I
sorry
as I should, and I have found myself
in forbidden paths, but when I came
to God in earnest prayer I found him
when I

was

gave my heart to

waiting patiently
I took

an

for my return.

active part in the church

organize a young
work, helping
people's meeting, and was superin
tendent of Sunday school for a time.
to

When my wife and I moved to a rew
business location we moved our church
membership with us, but being used
to the country churches, everybody
being strange to me, and being of a
timid nature, I didn't take as active
to
part as it was even my privilege
do, and not being actively engaged in
the church work I began to wonder,
Well what about the hereafter? Just
what will heaven be like? And some
how I could not picture to myself just
what heaven would be like until I be
of
came very sick with an acute case
appendicitis. I was taken to the hos
pital and underwent a surgical opera
tion.
My case seemed successful for
week I
a few days, but in about a
suddenly grew worse, so bad that hope

for my recovery was very doubtful.
The doctors and nurses began to thi ik
that I could not get well. My faith
ful wife had my special nurse called
back to attend to my case. I remem
ber of her return, but about this time
I seemed to vanish for awhile, and
have no recollection of anything that
happened for a day or so, I don't

know how long, not knowing my con
dition, nor realizing that my recov
ery was doubtful.
But while my wife and those that
waited on me were worrying over my
condition I was having a wonderful
experience in what seemed to be the

last moments in life, even unto the
point of death. And I believe each
and every one of us when we get so
an
near the point of death will have
experience; sometimes we think they
is
dying
are delirious when someone
and are trying to point out to us
things that they see and hear, but I
sometimes think we just don't under
stand.
I felt that I

was gradually passing
was caught up in the
I lost sight of the
that
high
sky,
things of the world. I looked in all
directions and all I could see w.is
I was gradually passing,
clear sky.
to the
as it seemed, from this earth
great beyond. I was surrounded by
I called
a host of Satan's imps, as
them; they were practicing their evil
doings before me, as I thought, to in
fluence and to draw me away from
In
the straight and narrow way.
stead of their ways appealing to me

away, and that I
so

they seemed to worry
so

I

passed

on.

As I

me

was

much,
nearing the
very

end of the journey, and was almost in
sight of the other shore, the presence
of Satan himself appeared, making
his last charge for my soul. When I
felt his presence near me I said unto
him, "Get behind me Satan, God t)��s
my case."

it appears unto you." May I always
be ready to do the things that God
would have me do. Then I said, while
I am here can't I see some of the
beauties and hear some of the music?
Then quick as a flash the beauties of
that heavenly country came into view.
that
wonderful
Oh!
country the
There were won
home of the soul.
derful mountains shining forth wii:h
their grandeur and beauty, dripping
with richness even as honey from the
honeycomb, sparkling forth like dia
There were
monds in the sunlight.
beautiful valleys and bodies of crys
tal waters all showing forth the glory
of God. The scene was so great that
neither tongue nor pen can find words
Then those great aid
to express it.
wonderful mountains began to vibrate
and issue forth the sweetest music I
All heaven seemed to be
ever heard.
full of music, some old familiar tones
I
never
heard before. They
and some
seemed to be echoing and re-echoing
throughout that heavenly country. At
the same time there seemed to be a
great host of objects in motion simi
lar to the heat waves that we ha'."e
seen dancing from the earth; among
this heavenly throng three of my near
relatives appeared in natural flesh.
I didn't see them at the age I last
saw them here on earth only the one
that died in infancy; they seemed to
be in different groups and enjoying
themselves, as I thought, according to
the age of their conversion, but they
all seemed to be basking in the heav
enly sunlight of God's love.
Then as my vision continued I saw
room
a
many times larger than a
common
sized room, rectangular in
The walls seemed as frosted
form.
glass, partly transparent and were
trimmed in gold; partly surrounding
the building were great trees laden
with large leaves; they were cast
ing their shadows upon it making the
place more beautiful. The air of that;
wonderful place seemed so pure anJ
refreshing, many times fresher than
any morning air which has been my
privilege to breathe. As I gazed on
the beauties of that heavenly place, I
I looked owondered is this mine?
wards the center of the room. I saw,
as it were, something in the midst of
it, and I thought it was myself. Then
I looked back to earth and it seemed
As I conversed
as the twilight hour.
with the voice of that wonderful place
I thought, will- my nurse be saved ?
and it appeared to me that she, too,
would be saved. I believe the people
of the different denominations are too
prejudiced toward one another. We
all should unite under the blood-stain
ed banner and go forth to win the
world for Christ.
About this time my vision seemed
to leave me, from that time on I'
seemed to gain very fast, hearing
each time I closed my eyes for sleep
those wonderful tones of music re
minding me that God was still watch
ing, over me as he does all those who
put their trust in him. In a day or so
I was talking to my special nurse,
telling her of my wonderful experi
ence.
"Well," said she, "Do you have
faith to believe you will get well with
out any more medical treatment?"
At this I told her that I wasn't going
to die. That I was going to get well
but it might take me longer if I didn't
get some help. But when we stop to
think, those medical aids are a God
send to humanity for the repair of the
human body.
I term this the greatest experience
of my life, and has been worth many
times the suffering and cost to me.
When I find anything of real worth to
me I want to tell the story to
other.?,
who might be groping in darkness,
becoming discouraged at times, think
ing that it might cause them to take
new courage and endure tQ the
end,
"for they that endure to the end shall
be saved."
Let us not be discouraged when dis
appointments come, but let us tru",t
more in him who is able to save and

as

Then a voice said unto me, "Go back
and get well, and it will be shown un
I looked, I saw
to you what to do."
"How
no one, but I said to the voice,
will I know what to do ?" It said, "just

�

keep

us.

hereafter

Some may wonder about the
as I have done, but I know

nig

every

hour.

Easy

By William Allen Blxler
A new book just Is
sued which present*
secrets of "the
the
Riley Artist" so that
with
little
anyone
practice can master
the
entertaining art
of Chalk-Talks. Con
for
denses
instant,

practical

the

use

study and experience
of

many

years.

In

terestingly
written,
with
novel
replete
Talk
for

Chalk
tions

pastor,

sugges

lecturer,
superin

or

tendent.
63 pages of
sketches o v e r 1,000
usable
ideas a n d
so
that
with this
instructions
complete
book practice, and application you will
quickly become proficient in presenting
day school lessons, illustrating sermons or
Sunday school lessons, ilustrating sermons
20 chapters dealing with such practical
matters as : "How to Prepare Your Pro
gram," "How to Print Correctly," "Draw
ing the Human Form," etc. Chalk Talk
A book which
appeals to all classes.
this
makes
fascinating art easily and
quickly mastered. 132 pages. $1.00.
�

�

�

The bud will have a bitter taste, but
sweet will be the flower."
I have been

taught

to believe

him, will

conquer in the

end, passing

But if our lives
reward.
haven't been such that it will not
stand the test in the dying hour and
we will not accept Christ and be born
of the Spirit we see our doom forever.
I believe each and every one will
have an experience in what seems to
be the last moments in life, but few
I
live to relate their experience.
thank God for the wonderful experi
ence which was my privilege to have,
I love to tell the experience to oth
ers, as it. seems each time I tell it,
it's more wonderfully sweet, as I be
lieve the experience was not for me
alone, but was for me to relate to oth
ers that it might give some light unto
en

to

their
To

NEW REVIVAL GEMS

(by

my experience) that we go through
If
the final test in the dying hour.
we have been living the Christlike life
before we enter the joys that await
us it seems to me that our faith will
be tested, then if we are steadfast in
our faith to God we, by the help of

An entirely new collection of 75 hymns,
gospel songs and short choruses for use

wherever a small song book is needed.
It
is a successor to REVIVAL GEMS, of
which over 5 millions have been used in
twelve years' time.
It is not an unwieldy and costly book,
but
a
compact collection designed for

practical

use.

Moderate in price

our

l.^c

$10.00

again."
Train up your children in the way

they should go and when they are old
they 'will not depart from it. Let them
join the church early, for we know not
how early in life they become accoun
table for their deeds.
I have known
of very small children wanting to join
the church, and sometimes we think
they are too young, but God in his
infinite mercy is directing their little
minds.
If they have a desire to be
come a Christian, instruct them all
can
you
by pointing to them the joys
and pleasures of a life in Christ, tell
ing them of the dangers and pits they
may get into if they don't take Jesus
as their guide.
Jesus has gone to prepare a home
for us, but we must furnish the ma
terial with which to build.
So let us
all be busy in doing the things that
God would have us do, laying up for
ourselves treasures in heaven where
moth doth not corrupt and where
thieves do not break through and
steal. Let us build the foundation of
our lives on the solid rock Christ
Je
sus, and then if we are true to him, if
we are surrounded
by evil environ
ment, and if the winds do prevail up
on us, we by the
help of God, can
withstand the storm and the tempta
tion that surround us, and when Sa
tan with his many followers
try to
draw us away from the strait and
narrow way then we will be victori
ous.

My experience likely is

on� among
I have known of people that
seemed to be having experiences in
the last moments of their lives seeing
the beauties of the eternal home and
meeting death with a smile. The
things that should concern us most is.
Are we ready? Are we living the

many,

as

copy, postpaid
100, delivery extra.

Louisville, Kentuclty.

JUST IMAGINE

A

64-page hymnal offering 75 hymns with
good selection in all classifications: As
piration,
Assurance,
Atonement,
Bible,
Choruses, Christ, Comfort, Conflict,
Consecration,
Cross,
Faith,
Fellowship,
God, Grace, Guidance, Hope, Invitation, Je
Liove
sus,
Missionary,,
Praise,
Prayer,
Promise, Redemption, Savior, Salvation,
Service, Testimony, Victory and Worship.
Then too, it contains a patriotic, Christmas
a

Short

and an

Easter selection.

Price 15c, postpaid.

pathway.

the young people I appeal to
you to give your lives to God, enter
his service early in life before bad
habits fasten themselves upon you.
Be faithful to the end and be ready
for the final test.
To those of more
mature age, to mothers and fathers,
I appeal to you to walk in the way of
the righteous.
If you have not yet
accepted Christ and have not yet been
born of the Spirit, "Ye must be born

per

per

PENTEC08TAI, PCBLI8HING COMPANY

$10.00

per

100,

delivery

extra.

PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentocliy.

''Make a Little Rainbow
of Your Tears**
and twenty-one other songs, among them
"The Christ We Forget," "Tbe Day With
out a Cloud," etc., are found In an octavo
size song book, which we are offering for
50c. A leading song evangelist was just In
our office and stated that he
bought this
book for two of the songs mentioned above.
Send us $1 for two copies.

Christlike life?
Will we be faithful
to the end?
Are we ready for the

final test?
Are we prepared to meet
God? Those should be vital questions
to each and every one of us. K those
questions can be truthfully answered,
yes, then why should we fear death?
If death is swallowed up in victory,
then we can gladly say, "Grave where
is thy victory? and death where is
thy sting." "Let us not be weary in
well doing, for in due season we shall
reap if we faint not,"

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My heart is
filled with gratitude to God for what
he is to me just now, not last year,
but now. Praise his name, my heart
is so filled with his love that I can't
express my thanks for the necessar
ies of life without bursting into tears.
We can't count our blessings or
"name them one by one," they are be

yond

our

count of

knowledge.

I

rejoice

on ac

gracious outpouring of the
Holy Spirit during a recent revival
a

which

closed at our home church
(Ramey's Chapel) August 20th, Rev.
R, L, Smith, pastor.
Rev, Cohnore
Lvons was the evangelist. The revi
val continued ten days; the Holy

Spirit was present in a mighty way,
convicting men and women of sin.
People were praying in their homea,
on their farms.
Three o'clock was the
hour for special prayer.
Surely our
God heard and answered our prayers.
We had been praying for a revival
for almost a year, so we just kept
praying and we received the answer;

forty-seven
number

were

reclaimed, quite

sanctified, while

a

a

number

Wednesday,

w�ra converted.
Three wer� convert
ed m their homes, the eldest son of
the writer being one of the number. I

REIUESTS FOR PRAYER.

my

and his wife that

a

certain

may be removed who is

causing

son

party

trouble.
may

truth.
There
and criticism,

and rain.

"Please pray earnestly for

A. J.:

attended a revival at Pleasant Ridge,
which was conducted by Rev. Paul
Bryant and Rev. Hopkins. Rev. Hop
kins was the evangelist and his wife
presided at the organ. Bro. Hopkins

preached plain gospel

Also

pray

be healed of

a

for

that

me

I

complication of

diseases."

much opposition
was
and a number were powerfully con
victed but refused to yield. We had
four conversions, and two sanctificaSatan put up a strong fight,
tions.
but the Captain of our salvation has
never known defeat.
May the Lord
bless all readers of The Herald, and
Christian
to
realize they
help every

A Reader:

"Please to pray for

that

a

power."

L.

Elliot,

CAMP

MEETING.
The camp meeting opened in a fa
vorable manner in spite of the floods

ANY OF THESE
Ten Cent Pamphlets

Denison, Tex.,

manner

Rev.

of the old-time

John

Moe,

missionary cf
Association,

a

delivered the missionary sermon, and
many favorable comments were heard.
The Board is

of the

Young Peo
Cox, wife of the
Nazarene pastor at Vivian, La., had
charge of the children and needless
to say that both these departments
were up to the standard.
The preach
ing of Brother Carter rang true and

encouraged for the

-^.rn-rn^

nothing in
ask, and ye shall receive,
joy may be full. John 16:24.

Hitherto have ye asked
my name;

that your
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Jesus Christ�
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H. C. Morrison
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The
Also three other sermons : "Six Reasons Why I am a Christian,
Life.
Holy Spirit� His Nature and Mission," "The Stewardship of
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by Dr. H. C. Morrison
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City and State
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look for another year.
Rev. C. L. Elliott.
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Anther Man�John Paul
Two Sermons on Our Scriptural Bemaking.
"Being Born Again,"
"The Joy of Forgiveness."
Courting; or Society Goats' Disrobed James M. Taylor
The Baptism of the Holy Ghost
Jas. M. Taylor
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Hall
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style of

brotherly

Holiness

National

the

the

were

one

preaching. His
captivated all.

holiness

preachers of the camp and Mrs. Ken
nedy of Muskogee, Okla., was the

16 for $1.00

7 for 50c

of

anywhere.

go

reminded

that it was adopted for an
other year.
A goodly number were
converted and sanctified.
Rev. J. W.
success

ple's work.

HOLINESS

Will

taining, free, a number of young peo
ple, and it was pronounced such a

singer, also leader

m^.^.^^

SCOTTSVILLE

WANTED, by refined Christian woman,
If interested, ad
worli in Christian home.
dress Box liol<ler 334, Vivian, La.

The campers filled all the

available space in the cottages.
A
new feature was introduced of enter

Carter of Wilmore, Ky., and Rev. 0.

young man under the power of strong
drink to be saved and delivered from

have a great part' to play in helping
Jesus to save lost souls.
Christians,
awake, prepare for battle against the
powers of Satan.
Yours in His service,
Mrs. Nannie F. Lewman.

3 FOR 25c
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about 16 miles from An

terranean

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

tioch.

Cyprus, the birthplace of Bar

nabas,

was

island about 70 miles

an

from Seleucia.

By 0. G. Mingledorff.

the

in

Salamis

At

5.

syna

Everywhere che
gogues of the Jews.
Jews settled for business they built
mis
synagogues, and thus gave the
�

Lesson IV.

�

October 22, 1933.

�

Golden

Text.

�

And

said

he

is, the true missionary spir
Paul touched the climax of mis
sionary endeavor when he said that he
longed after the Philippians in the
was, and

Subject. Paul in Asia Minor. Acts
13:1-5; Acts 13:13-15; Acts 14:19-23.
unto

it.

them. Go ye into all the world, and
preach the Gospel to every creature.

When mis
bowels of Jesus Christ.
sionaries go out to cure heathen ig

Mark 16:15.

norance,

Time.� Between A. D. 44 and A. D.
49.

Antioch in
and Asia Minor.
Places.

�

Introduction.

last lesson

Syria, Cyprus,

At the close of

�

our

left Paul and Barnabas

we

in Antioch in Syria.
They had just
returned from their mission to Jeru

salem

the bearers of the donation

as

which

in

church

the

Antioch

had

made for the poor saints in Jerusa

lem and Judaea. Today we begin the
study of Paul's Missionary Journeys
in Cyprus and the regions north cf
Sea.

the Mediterranean

Read

care

fully Chapter^ 13 and 14 of the Acts
of the Apostles, in order to a clear
understanding of the lesson.
It may seem strange to some that
should choose the two ablest

or

improve heathen envir

to

onment, the job is not worth the do

ing; but it is a God-given task when
they go out to save men from sin
through the merit of the shed blood
of Calvary's Lamb. That was Paul's
job.
Comments

Certain prophets and teachers.
We are given the names of five of
these prominent men; but little is

��

said of any of them, save Barnabas
and Paul.
They are somewhat cos
mopolitan. Barnabas was a Jew
from Cyprus; Paul was a Jew from
Tarsus

tended that Simeon

must

know

God.

He

must

be

He must believe
the Bible to be the inspired Word of
If he has any doubts, for the
God.
sound in doctrine.

of dying

sake

men

keep him

away

The church

from the heathen world.

in the homeland may, in some man
ner, tolerate men who do not believe
es

that Moses wrote the Pentateuch; but
their presence in a heathen country

be only an unqualified curse. By
the way, if Moses did not write the
Pentateuch, Jesus Christ made a big
can

blunder when he gave him credit for
Did you ever realize that
so doing.
such

statement

a

either

ignorance

neither

case

accuses

or

could

he

Jesus

duplicity.
claim

to

Negro be
Niger; but

of his second name,
His first name,
Simeon, marks him as a Jew. Niger
Roman name; and litce
he had two names, as did

Paul Saul,
many other

ary

a

con

that is far-fetched.

leaders in the church in Antioch to be
sent out as missionaries to such as
had never heard the gospel; but that
was proper.
Foreign fields need able
and women; but above all, they
spiritual leaders. The mission

was

cause

was a common

need

Some have

in Cilicia.

foreign Jews at

that

time.
Lucius was from Cyrene m
northern Africa. As his name is not

Jewish, he may have been at one
Maua proselyte to Judaism.
aen is a bit interesting from the fact
that he was "brought up with Herod
the tetrarch, maybe a sort of foster
time

brother.

Saul's

career

we

shall fol

low for sometime to come.
2. As they ministered to the Lord.
Fasted.
teaching,
prophesying.
Fasting was much practiced by the
early Christians, and it would be a
blessing to the modern Church. The
Holy Ghost said. We are not told
�

�

how this

was

He

done.

may

have

In

be

ence

an

Spirit and understood his
Separate me Barnabas and

of the

Saul for the work whereunto I ha^e

a

larger field; where

thrust out to be the mis

sionary leader of all the ages. What
a blessing his example has been to
the

Church.

Had he been loose

"n

careless in living, he
would have cursed the Church for all
time.
My old college president used
to tell his students that a man was

doctrine,

or

like a fort ^just as strong as the
weakest place in its walls. Paul was
a great missionary, because he was a
great man. He stood "four-square"
for God and humanity, because he
�

He

"four-square"
great missionary, because he believed
the Bible to be "God-breathed," and
was

man.

a

was

a

because he was saved and sanctified
through the blood of Jesus Christ.

called them. This verse stamps for
ever the personality and the Deity of
�

The Church see^s
the Holy Ghost.
to have forgotten that we are now
living in the times of his Dispensa

tion, and that all spiritual blessings
must now come through him as the
We
direct agent of the Godhead.
have ceased either to praise or to im
plore him in song. Most of the great
hymns concerning his office work
have been left out of most of

cently printed

song

books.

our re

Where

fore many of them are not worth the.
paper on which they are printed.

they had fasted aud
prayed. That was a good precedent
for the sending out of all mission
And when

3.

�

Laid their hands upon them.
By that act the church in Antioch
consecrated (set them apart) for the
The laying on of
work of missions.
aries.

�

He knew the Holy Ghost

personall/,

hands cannot confer any blessing of
any sort; but it is a beautiful and

leading.

You will

holy exercise that has been ordained

and followed his
find

the

spring of all his mighty

deeds in Galatians 2:19-21, where he
claims to have been crucified with

Christ, and that he no longer lived,
but that Christ lived in him. He g!jried in the cross of Christ whereby
the world was crucified unto him and
he was crucified unto the world. That

a

was

became
quite prominent in the
Church because of his authorship of
the second gospel which now bears
his

name.

skips the work of the
Missionaries in the city of Paphos;
so that,
unless we read the entire
chapter, we shall miss Paul's burning
rebuke administered to Elymas the
sorcerer,

the conversion

and

';h3

of

Sergius Paulus, the Roman proconsil.
There is

Look up this item.

some

fire

in it.

of God to be used in the Church.

Being

4.

Ghost.

�

If

sent

men

forth

are

from

Paphos.
of

the bank

from

Paphos.

Perga

was

the

miles from the

It

Sailed

town

Cestrus

river

sea.

a

�

was

on

7%

by the Holy
by

not sent forth

the Holy Ghost they had best not gi
These two men had a double

sending forth: by the Holy Ghost and

by

port

tovm

on

Seleucia

was

a

stopped the idolatrous worship.

that

was

pany

sea

the shore of the Medi

a

How fickle is human nature.
short time elapsed before

Only
theje

people rose in their fury
against the missionaries, and stoniag
Paul dragged him out of the city, and
same

No wonder that

left him for dead.
Paul had

no

confidence in the fiesh.

It will not do to trust.
After retracing their

steps and
strengthening the churches they had
established, they sailed from Attalia
for Antioch in Syria.

in Pam-

phylia. All Tribes L^ind; for such is
its meaning.
We are not told how
long they tarried in Perga; nor are
we informed as to their work thei-e,
or its results.
The most important
thing that happened at that place
J ohn

and

Mark

returned

left the com
Jerusalem.
why; but the
to

Many have guessed

Book does not tell us, and I

am a

poor

PERSONALS.
"I have been do

H. J. McNeese:

ing

local

work

since

Souls

May.

have been saved. We are beginning
our fall work in Rochester, Pa., after
which we have open dates.
We will
for expenses, trusting God for
Address me, 634 13th

come
our

needs.

Ave., New Brighton, Pa."

guesser.

14.

Be

Came to Antioch in Pisidia.

sure

�

to

name

of Saul and

afterwards went by the name of
Paul which was his Roman name.
15.
After the reading of the law
and the prophets. This was a Jew
ish custom that, in an altered form,
ever

�

has

down to our day; for in
churches it is customary for
the preacher to read first from the
Old* Testament and then from the
New. It was both polite and in line
with custom for the rulers of the
come

many

synagogue
brethren to

invite

to

sp'eak

to

the

visiting
the people. Paul

made

Harold H. Grimes, 129 S. Harris
Ave., Columbus, Ohio., evangelistic
preacher and singer, is available for
meetings; will go anjrwhere for free
will offering and entertainment.

Evangelist J. M. Hames will be
the

air

October

16-29

tion WOWO at 4 P. M. to 5 P. M.
our readers listen in for a good
message.

On account of change of date in an
Oklahoma meeting. Rev. J. B. Ken
dall has the last of October and part
of November open for meetings.
address is Lexington, Ky.

The eleventh annual convention of

Lehigh Valley Holiness Associa
tion will be held October 26 to No
vember 5, in Gospel Chapel, Linden
and Church Streets, Allentown, I's.
Rev. John F. Owen will be the evan

two gracious revivals.

23 for the last scene in our lesson.
Blessed results followed the preach
ing of the evangelists at Antioch; but

ence.

way

to

Iconium

preached "that

a

where

they

so

great multitude both

of the Jews and also of the Greeks
believed.," But strife arose again,

they fled for their lives. Next
we find them in "Lystra and
Derbe,
cities of Lycaonia." They are
doing
marvellous work, both preaching and
miracles�
so great that the
working
heathen people thought Jupiter and

Mercury

had come down to them in
the likeness of men. They were pre

His

the

gelist.

unbelieving Jews grew jealous,
and stirred up such strife against the
missionaries that they were forced to
leave the place.
They made their

on

Fort

Let

but the real theme was Jesus Christ
and his resurrection from the dead.
We jump clear over to Acts 14:19-

the

from

Wayne, Ind., Gospel Tabernacle, Sta

good use of the proffered op
portunity by preaching a good, sane
sermon.
His message was historical;

and

at all.

the church.

paring to offer sacrifice to them
when the missionaries rent their gar
ments
and
rushing among them

,

Loosed

13.

aside his Jewish

engaged in worship,

message.

was

awkward

an

Mark

John

spoken in audible tones,

were

Paul would have made a great pas
tor for some big city church; but God
had greater work for him to do. He
would have done marvellous teaching
in some fine university; but God
fore he

Rather

expres
cousin of
and
Paul
Barnabas, who went with
Barnabas as an assistant in their
missionary labors. In after years he
�

sion.

have made

As they

��

Deity.

needed him for

ister.

distinguish this Antioch
from Antioch in Syria, the city from
which they set out at the beginning
of their missionary journey. Travel
lers tell us that this city is now only
a mass of ruins; although it was a
place of some importance at the time
of St. Paul's visit.
I neglected to
state that while in Paphos Saul laid

or he may
unmistakable impres
That matters
sion on their minds.
little, since they recognized the pres

of

their

Our lesson

1.

God

men

the Lesson.

on

a good starting point for
preaching. John to their min

sionaries

Sam Maxwell: "W� recently closed
We were with
Brother B. W. Lefler at Hopewell

Church in the North Carolina ConforA

gracious revival

enced and 94

altar by

was

experi

converted at the
their way through

were

praying
joyous victory. The Spirit fell
mightily upon the congregation and
the people gave much praise unto the
Lord. They shouted and testified in
to

a

spontaneous

way almost from

the

very outset. We were also with Bro.
Poster Johnson at Antioch Church ir.
the Kentucky Conference. This meet

ing resulted in the conversion of �2
people and a large number of addi
tions to the church.

Our work this
has been among those who
responded enthusiastically to the gos
summer

pel appeal."

Wednesday,

NEW EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Eleven

years

Evangelist

ago

E.

Arthur Lewis, of Chicago, and the
writer were obliged to separate in the
height of our evangelistic success,

said this was the best revival this
church and community has had in a
The crowds were
number of years.
had

been

for

for

the

church.

Many said

just
conducted our first campaign togeth
er
again at Santa Barbara, Calif.
After a meeting at FuUerton, Calif.,
we are slated for Elkhart, Ind., where

revival

this

will close either Nov. 12 or 19. We
in the
are praying for open doors

seekers

wife,

sainted

glory

land

a

left

year ago.

me

We have

we

middle section of the country, or
farther East. Any church, regardless
of denomination, looking
val that will quicken and

spiritual,
itself,
verted,

as

for

revi

a

deepen

the

prayer life of the church
well as reach the uncon

may call

without fear ")f

us

their denominational interests being
We preach full salva

jeopardized.
tion of the

Wesleyan type with

the

Holy Ghost sent down from heaven,
Evangelist
and God witnesses to it.
Lewis, well-known composer of Gos
pel Songs and special singer, is a
revival attraction and a most
effective preacher of full salvation.
God has given me a special burden to
set the Church to praying and for the

splendid

unsaved.

Those

dress

at

me

interested

6027

can

Woodlavra

ad

Ave.,

were

SIZE

twenty-one seekers and all of them
were

who

There

years.

my

the

COAT POCKET BIBLE

largest night and day that they

the

failing health of

to

owing
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saved.

Ten

united
this

church

was

the best

BINDING

witnessed

had

Beautiful, fine grain Moroccotal, flexible,
overlapping edges. Stamped in gold.

since 1919. We give God the praise
and press on that we might win oth
ers

to Christ.

These have been most

PAPER

remarkable revivals.
I

am

Out of the fifty
forty-nine were saved.
planning to enter the evangel

istic field this fall; will be open for
1st.
To the

TYPE
Chap

old-fashion, Holy Ghost revi

val allow
God

easy to read.

Clear, plain emerald type,
ter numbers in figures.

pastors, committees and those desir
an

White

Fine opaque Bible paper, very thin.
and durable,

meetings after October
ing

Opens flat.

4y2x6%x% inches thick.

the

with

me

leading

HELPS

to say, I feel the hand of

I

me.

willing to
may
lead,

am

Eighty thousand references, contents of the
chapter and beginning of each chapter. Chro
nology and maps.

go

to
anywhere the Lord
preach, pray, do .personal work and
stay until God answers from Heaven.

PRICE

I have had ten years experience as a
pastor.
During these years I have

This Bible formerly sold for $2.50 or $3.00.
Now we offer it for fl.OO, postage 10c extra.

held most of my revivals myself.
I
feel like I know something of the

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Kentucky.

problems of the pastor. I have had
three years experience at the Acton
I have a party -f
camp meeting.
singers, musicians, who play stringed
instruments; one guitar, two mando
lins and bass drum.

for which send

Enclosed find $

copies
Signed

My party con
song leader; she

sists of my wife as
plays a mandolin and sings solos.
One young lady and young man.

me

of the Coat Pocket Bible.
�

�

�

Address

also

Chicago, 111.
D. Rand Pierce.

These

AT HOME, TILLMAN'S CROSSING.
Dear Friends in His Name:
I have just received the
from

following

of my friends for whom I
wonderful meeting last Fall

one

held a
which reads:

With

a

series

"Dear Bro.

of

I

by the pastor.

furnish the very
Let. the Lord lead

reference.

our

yours,
John W. Moore.

Mannsville, Ky.
CAMP MEETING AT WICHITA,

KANSAS.

Christ.

Shall be awaiting your arrival Satur

Yours, J. E. Sampley."
reason I give this is for
my praying friends to not only pray
for me but to help me praise our Lord
for his wonderful goodness. This will
make my sixteenth meeting this year
day.

One main

and I suppose more than twenty will
be behind me before the close of the
year. Well thank the Lord for keep

ing busy for him.

SHOWERS

OF

REFRESHING.

behind with their work, we had
the largest crowds and the best revi
val of the three we have held at this
church. There were eight seekers
were

gloftously

saved;

five united with the church.
Then July 2nd, we opened up at
Union Ridge Church for the third

meeting in this church. The Lord
wonderfully blessed our efforts, and
twenty-one seekers twenty

wonderfully saved and shoutsd
the praises of God. We had fifteen
additions to the church at this place.
were

called to assist Rev. L. F.
Southern on the Smith Mills charge
"at Geneva. This is my home charge.
were

We began this meeting August 15th.
When we arrived we found a large
crowd

waiting.

of

one

period

were

We

was

camps that we have had

crowds from the very beginning. Not
the fact that farmers

out of the

this

In his service,

withstanding

eight

say

Charlie D. Tillman.

The Lord has blessed my efforts in
We be
an unusual way this summer.
gan at Mt. Zion, June 5th with good

and all

forty-fourth annual session of
meeting of the Kansas State
Association, was held .".t
Beulah camp ground, Wichita, Kan.,
August 17 to 27. The power of God
was upon the camp, in the opening
service, and continued to the end.
Having been connected with the camp,
officially and otherwise since 1907, I
The

the camp
Holiness

can

Th�

people

thero

of time.

the

best

during that

A beautiful

spirit

was.

manifested at all times; the attend
good, between six and seven
hundred souls bowed at the great altar
ance was

for

pardon

came

down,

or
our

purity, and

"Heaven

souls to greet, while

glory crowned the mercy seat."
The preachers were Rev. Charles
M. Dunaway and Rev. David E. Wil
son, and both preached with the power
and demonstration of the Spirit. Bro.

Dunaway used the Sword of the Spir
it with his old-time vigor, and Bro.
Wilson, with his analytical mind, gave
us

sermons

never

to

be

forgottsn.

Rev. B. D. Sutton and wife had charge
of the music. Bro. Sutton is a great
He can lead a choir,
song leader.

sing solos, pray, take offerings
announcements,
successfully, Mrs. S.
make

and
P.

or

each
Nash, of
do

Winfield, Kan., did splendid work with
the children and young people, and
daughter, Miss Ruth, was the ef
ficient second pianist. Our president,
her

in poor healtd,
but his presence on the camp ground
The finances
made every one glad.
Rev. J. E.

came

Wilson,

up in

were

encouraged

greater time in 1934,
Jesse

Uhler, Sec'y.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPL
to report a campaign
Mississippi, in the Church of
the Nazarene held by the gifted and
unique Kentucky evangelist, Andrew
It was the privilege of
Johnson.

We

Represenfatives Wanted

In every community, to Introduce rellgiaos
In writing us ad
education in the home.
vise Just how many hours a day you can
devote to this good worli, and seud us 10c
in stamps for a cloth bound illustrvted
book with complete Instructions.

wish

down in

Sincerely

you.

camp
a

can

prayer

in the Name of and for

to go in for

to unite with the church.

cottage

meetings, full publicity, and
faith in God we approach Sunday
with hope and expectation of victory

charge of the

I will try to get the conver^s
Will stand

for all.

best

Quitman, Ga., Sept. 27.
Tillman:

are cultured young people w.io
able to go out before the public.
My terms are freewill offerings and
Will trust God
free entertainment.
are

was

good fthape, and those in

Jacksonians to hear Dr. H. C. Morri
one
of the great Methodist
son in
churches early in the spring. We
were fortunate to secure the services
of Dr. Andrew Johnson for the Chur;h
of the Nazarene in a tent meeting in
August to follow up the influences set

in motion by Dr. Morrison. The tent
was erected on a spacious lot near the
downtown section and on the main
street of the

the crowds
est

was

city. From the very first
good and much inter

were

The

manifested.

nurses

from

near-by hospital came out sevei'al
nights and sat in a body. One of them
was wonderfully converted and gave
a clear testimony to a gracious change
a

of

The

heart.

services

were

prac

tically rained out on several nights
but in spite of this the next night saw
the

tent

filled

almost

vrith

eager

hearts anxious to hear the words cf
As the meeting progressed it
life.
was

.inspiring

to

see

conviction for sin

moving upon the hearts of the people
and urging them to the altar for par
don or purity.
The singing was in charge of Prof.
Stacy Abner, of Lawrenceburg, Tenr.,
and a product of the Vaughn School
of

This school

Music.

proud

can

well be

represented by this splen
man and gifted singer. His

to be

did young
solos were a treat to the heart and
kept the people coming and bringin,?
their friends to hear the gospel in
song.

And what shall we say of Dr. John
He is
Words fail us here.
truly a most remarkable preacher of

son?
a

great gospel.

It

was our

privilege

years ago at the
Arkansas State Nazarene camp meetto hear him

some

The Way to Pentecost
BT BA&IDBI. CBAUWICK.
This author was one of the most devout,
most beloved ministers in Ureat Britain.
Ue has written a great book for botb
minister aud layman. It cannot fail to im
prove the mind, quicken the couscience
and kindle earnest desire to receive tlie
gift of the Spirit in its fullness. U you
are really seeking: more of the fullness of
the Spirit, this is the book for yuu to
buy aud read. We will seud it with the
uuderstandiug that if you aren't more
tlian pleased with it, you may return it
within teu days aud we will refund your
The price is (1.25.
money.

ing; since that time
to have
more

him for

a

we

have wanted

meeting and be

closely associated with him.

Dr.

Johnson is

tucky, and

a

native of Ken

graduate of Asbury Col
lege, and for the past thirty-five years
in the active evangelistic service is
well qualified as an able and efficient
evangelist. He is just now in his
prime of life, with a strong body, a
great soul, and a keen, well trained
mind

filled

with

divine truth.
Dr.
natural born orator and
about on the platform with a

Johnson is
moves

a

a

grace and

dignity that is a delight to
a mighty preacher. Un
der his messages the audience is grip
ped, the unsaved are convicted and
behold. He is

Christians search their hearts.

great

messages of grace and

His
power

will

long abide in the hearts of many
gracious and uplifting influence.
!We heartily commend him to our
brethren in the ministry who are lov
ers of the old-time revivals of relig
ion. He should be kept busy at the
close, of the tent meeting.
Rev. R. H. M. Watson, District
Superintendent of the Mississippi Dis
trict of the Nazarene Church, contin
as a

ued the revival another week holding
the services in the church. The meet
ing closed on August 28, after three
weeks of aggressive evangelistic ef
fort.
Wesley Pruden, Pastor.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Chazy, N. T., Box 98)
Meadville, Pa., Oct. 3-15.
Fillmore, N. T., Oct. 17-Nov. 5.
Corinth, N. T., Nov. 8-26.
Lockport, N. Y., Nov. 29-Dec. 17.

Calif.)

LEWIS, M. V.

(Song Evangelist, 517 N. Lexington Ave.,
Wilmore, Ky.)

(Kenton, Ohio)
ATCOCK, JARRETTE AND DEL
(Evangelists, Z9'iS Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Missouri)
BAKER, FREDERICK� HARMON,
Portland, Ore., Oct. 1-22.

WrLLIAMB, L. B.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Berea, Ky., Oct. 12-13.
Greenville. Ohio, Oct. 15-29.
KELLEY, KDWAKD R.
(726 Maiizauita, Pasadena,

ARTHUR, E. J.

EDW

BRASHER, J. L.

RAND.
ARTHUR� PIERCE,
LEWIS, E
(0027 Woodlavvn Ave., Chicago, 111.)
Elkhart, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 12.

LEWIS, M.

E.

421 S. 16th Street,
Haute, Ind.)
Hillsdale, Mich., Oct. 1-15.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 22-Nov. 12.

(Engineer-Evangelist,
Terre

'

"

"

BTTDMAN, AXMA i."
(Song Evangelist, Money, Pa.)
Conyngham, Pa., Oct. 1-15.
Trout Kun, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 19.
OAIXIS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Phillipsburg, N. J., Oct. 1-15.
Ashland, Ky.. Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Boaz, Ala., Nov. 12-19.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 26-Dec. 17.

OANADAT, FHED
(1618 Killingsworth Ave., Portland,

Ore.)

lincicome", "f!

LOVVMAN, J. W. AND MAYBBLLB.
(10,39 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)
Ft. Scott, Kan., Oct. 2-15.
Cofleyrille,, Kan., Oct. 16-29.

McBRIDE, j.^'
(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif)
Shreveport, La., Sept 27-Oct. 15.
Sedalia, Mo., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.

(Manor, Pa.)
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 8-29.
OBAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MARGABET
(726% W.' Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
New Lothrop, Mich., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.

Gagetown, Mich., Nov. 12-26.
"

'

~

"

^

CKOUSE, J. BYBON
(Greensboro, N. C.)
South Manchester, Conn., Oct. 15-29.
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman, Ashland,
Bolder, Colo., Oct. 1-15.

Columbia,''S. C,

Dec. 5-24.

CLAY

(Song Evangelist, Greensburg,
Phillipsburg, N. J., Oct. 1-15.
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.

Ky.)

'

Fl" E."

(Lowville, N. Y.)
Herkimer, N. Y.
Johnstown, N. Y.
Gloversville, N. Y.

"Sweeping the Cobwebs," by Dr. Lillien J.
Martin and Miss Clare de Gruehy.
The
181 pages.
Jlaemillan Co., New York.
$1.50.
Here, says the foreword of the publisher,

Utica N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Oneida, N. Y.

MILLER, JAMES
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Flint, Mich., Oct. 5-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 26-Nov. 12.

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
(Blackshear, Ga.)
NORBERBY,

"

"

"

JOHn'

OWEN, JOHN P.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Manchester, Kan., Sept. 18-Oct. 15.
Tarrant, Ala., Oct. 19-22.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 26-Nov. 5.
PAGE, LOREN

FI.EXON, R. G.

.

(Shacklefords, Va.)

E.

(Elizabethtown, 111.)

PARKER,
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
J. R.

DCNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 11-29.
Wurtland, Ky., Nov. 5-19.
FLEMING, BONA.

,

(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 8-22.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.
Butler, Pa., Nov. 13-2S.
Anderson, Ind., Nov. 27-Dec. 10.
FUGBTT, C. B.

(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Norman, Okla., Oct. 1-15.
Hominy, Okla., Oct. 16-29.
Hammond, Ind., Nov. 5-19.
Port Wayne, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec. 33.
Danville, 111., Dec. 4-17.
OADDI8-MOSEB EVANGELISTIC PARTY

(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati,
Decatur, 111., Oct. 1-15.
Lowell, Mich., Oct. 16-29.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 1-19.
Indianapolis, lud., Nov. 26-Dec.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 12-24.
lyexington, Ky Jan. 1-14.
Brent, Ala., Jan. 16-17.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 19-Feb.
McComb, Miss., Feb. 5-18.
Magnolia, Miss., Feb. 19-March
'

"

"

'

GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Hyde

Ohio)

'

'

Ohio.)

POCOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War
ren, Ohio)
Warren, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
PUGH, 0. B.

(Box 363, Sclo, Ohio.)
QUINN, IMOGENB
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Salem, Ohio )
REES, PAUL 8.
(1311 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
Binghamton, N. Y., Oct. 10-22.
Blufftou, Ind., Oet. 25-29.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 5-26.
Corunna, Mich., Dec. 3-17.
'

ST.

10.

CLAIK, FRED
(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 H. St., S. W.)

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(Lindsey, Ohio)
4.

SHILTZ, JEROME E.
4.

"

Park, Cincinnati,

It
brief treatise is of real value.
than the name indicates. Under the
"How to Present the Remedy,"
we have one of the most Incisive
presen
tations of the Way of Life this reviewer
has seen.
If you want help in the task of
all tasks this little brochure is commended.
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
Ky., will be glad to fill orders.
M. F. Hunt.

Open for

more

headline,

(Ul-4.2 202nd St., L. I., N. T.)

DUNAWAY, C. M.
(126 Moreland Ave., S. E., Atlanta, Ga.)
Keats, Kan., Oct. 11-25.
Milford, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 19-Dec. 3.

By J. E. Oonant. 40 pages, 20 cents. The
Bible Institute (3olportage Association.
is

^

"

Ky.)

BOOK REVIEWS
"How to Get Decisions In Personal Work."

This

MAXWELL, SAM
(Wilmore, Ky.)

MILLER,
COCCHENOCK, H. M.

(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barn-ard St., West Chester, Pa.)
Bloorasburg, Pa., Oct. 15-29.
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 30-Nov. 17.
Windsor, N. Y., Nov. 19-Dec. 3.

(Gary. Ind.)

MILBY,

OABOTHERS, J. t. AND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 8-29.
Manter, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.

"is a book for the man or woman over for
ty who feels a loss of energy and initiative
-�who long for a better Job or a happier
state of mind." Dr. Martin (still a success
ful psychologist and the age of eighty)
and her co-laborer, Miss de Gruehy, tell in
concrete detail how they have helped peo
ple who dread advancing age to overcome
their handicaps, both real and imaginary,
and how people can help themselves."
This reviewer is in his seventies, and
while not wanting a Job or conscious of a
loss of interest in his work, yet is glad to
say he has read this book with real profit
and counts himself fortunate that it came
his way.
We are told, "this l>ook was in
spired by the many letters received by autliors, asking for more definite information
as
to the methods used in the work de
scribed in their previous book, "Salvag
ing Old Age." Its reading can but do all
old people good.
The Pentecostal Publish
ing Co., will be glad to supply it.
M. P. Hunt.

anywliere.

SHELHAMER, E. B. AND WIFE.

.

Capetown, So. Africa, September and Oc

(Waterford, Pa.)
Elkridge, Md., Oct. 31-Nov. 13.
Independence, W. Va., Oct. 3-29.
HAMES, J. M.

ATTENTION

HARVEY, M. B.

(Cherryville, N. C.)
Flat Bock, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Kings Mountain, Nov. 1-19.
Easley, S. C, Nov. 20-Dec. 3.
HUDNALL, W. E.
(Trevecca College, Nashville, Tenn.)
HOLLBNBACK, BOY L.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)

Regrina, Sask. Can., Oct. 4-16.

Prince Albert, Sask. Can., Oct. 18-30.

HOOYKB, L. 8.

(Tlonesta, Pa.)
N. T., Oct. 1-15.
LaFajette, Ind., Nov. 12-Dec. 3.

North Chili,

MORFOBD, MR. AND MRS. L.
(Song evansellsts and young people's work

Blkville, 111.)

tBIOK, AXLIE AND EMMA
(liUflcln, Texas)

Preachers and Christian Workers'
45S Great Texts of the Bible

Topically outlined�Fresh with vital
terest in Biblical Truth Arranged for
�

as

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Wilmore, Ky., (Asbury College) Oct. 3-15
Colliiigdale, Pa., Nov. 14-26.
TILLMAN, CHARLIE.
(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta,
Sycamore, Ga., Oct. 15-24.
Geneva, Ga., Oct. 29-Nov. 7.

key to

Talks

and

Discussions.

your fountains of

in
use

Bible les
A veritable

inspiration.

Wythe's PULPIT
Now obtainable in
paper covers for only
Cloth

Ga.)

topics and outlines.

sermon

sons,

THOMAS, JOHN

(Greer. S. C.)
(Sons Jind Missionary Bvangelist, Greensb*r�, N. a)
Galena, Ohio., Oct. 2-15.
Beading, Pa., Oct. 16-29.
C!aaton, Ohio, Oct. 30- Nov. 19.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 24-Dec. 3.

er*,

Umzumbi, Natal, S. A., November.
Durban, S. A., December.
Johannesburg, S. A., January.
Ormiston, S. A., February.

GERMS

50c

cover

$1.00

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Loulsvllle, Kentucky.

UHLER, JESSE

(Clearwater, Kansas)

Will go anywhere.

VANDALL, N. B.
(Song evangelist, 303 Brittain Rd., Akron,

Ohio)
Muskegon, Mich., Oct. 15-29.
VANDEBSALL,

W.

A.

(108 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio.)
Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 1-15,
Open dates for Fall and Winter cam
paigns.
VAYHINGER, M.

(Upland, Ind.)
Clay City, Ind., Oct. 2-22.
Gaston, Ind., Nov. 12-Dec. 3.
WILEY, A. M.
(223 B. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)

George
Bond

M. Hunt of Los Gatos and Mrs. Don
ald M. Cummings of Seattle, Wash.,
both of whom survive him. Besides the
immediate
family, three brothers,
Fred, John and Alfred Hunt and a
sister, Mrs. Joseph Robe, all of Cana
da, mourn his loss.
In 1882 he first entered the minis
try at the age of 18 years, under the
auspices of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of Canada. For the past
twenty-five years he has been an eld
er in the Church of the Nazarene and
has faithfully discharged his duties as
pastor and district superintendent.
He has held pastorates in Victoria, B.
C, Yakima and Tillamook, Wash.,
and Riverside, Calif., and for four
years he served as District Super
intendent of the North Pacific Dis-'
trict.
Due to failing health, he was
obliged to leave the active ministry
two years ago, but he never ceased to
have a keen interest in the work of
the Master so dear to his heart, and
his optimistic faith and wise counsel
made him a great blessing to all. His
was a life of sacrifice and devotion
and the cause of God was always first
in his heart and service.
The funeral service was conducted
by Rev. E. E. Mieras, at the residence
in Los Gatos, and assisted by Rev.
T. A. Mercer and Rev. L. D. Meggers,
of San Jose, Calif., also Rev. H. B.
Wallin, Rev. Thos. Murrish and Rev.
Lyle B. Woodward of San Francisco,
Calif.
He was laid to rest in the
Santa Clara cemetery, to await the
resurrection morning.
But, he being
dead yet speaketh, and "his works do
follow him."
E. E. Mieras.
� .#.�1

Sermons." Edited by Drs. Edwin
A McAlpin, C. Wallace Petty, Hugh T.
Kerr and J. Newton Davis.
Macmillan.
300 pages.
$2.00 net.
The Editors offered a prize for the best
sermon
submitted
and
692
manuscripts
were turned In.
The prize was awarded the
first sermon in this volume, "What does it
mean to
believe in God?", by Herman E-.
Reissig, of King's Highway Congregation
al Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
It is truly a
With it are published 24
great message.
other sermons selected from the 692 sub
mitted.
A wide variety of topics that for
the most part are out of the ordinary.
Great truths are treated and gloriously em
phasized. As a preacher, we have found
them exceedingly helpful. Because of them
ours shall be a fuller ministry.
If one is
looking for a genuinely good volume of
sermons
that will take him out of the
beaten tracks, then get this volume and we
predict he will never have any occasion
to regret his choice.
The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., will be happy to supply copies
To those who desire them.
M. P. Bunt.

(Wellington, Ohio)

dates

Shepard Hunt vraa.
Head, Simco County,
Ontario, Canada, Oct. 26, 1861, and
died June 3, 1933, at his home in Los
Gatos, Calif., aged 71 years, 7 months
and 8 days. On June 28, 1888, he was
united in marriage to Emily M. Can
non of Chesley, Ontario, and to this
union were born two daughters. Fern

"Prize

tober.

eREOORY, LOIS V.

HUNT.

Rev.
born in

WOOD, MR. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave., E.,
Detroit. Mich.)
Detroit, Mic-li., Oct. 9-Nov. 29.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 20-Dec. 17.
Vineland, Ont, Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17-Feb. 4.
Englewood, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 4.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 11-29.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 29-Dec. 17.

1933.

FALLEN ASLEEP

WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Marcus Hook, Pa., Oct. 1-15.
Jerrayii, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Reserved, Nov. 6-15.
Tunkhannock, Pa., Nov. 16-26.
Endicott, N. Y., Nov. 27-Dec. 10.

WOODWARD, GEORGE P.

----

(Attalia, Ala.)
Dinsmore, Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 1-15.
Cedartown, Ga., Oct. 25-29.

Wednesday, October 11,

You will be Pleased
the
with
large
Testament
type
and
Psalms which we have to offer yon in a
The type is brevier antique,
small book.
is self-pronouncing, is printed on a beau
tiful white India paper and weighs only 6
ounces.
The size is 4x6%xi4 inches thick.
It Is bound In a beautiful flexible smallgrained moroccotal, stamped in gold, has
gold edges, silk headbands and marker
We have sold hundreds of these Testa
ments and every one has been delighted
with thera.
This is a good $2 value that
we
are oifering,
while our present stock
lasts, for $1, postpaid. We will send it to
you with the understanding that if you
aren't more than pleased, yon
may return
it and we will refund your
money.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

LouliivUte, Kentucky,

COMPANY

IN MEMORY.
"If

on a

quiet

sea

Toward heaven

we

calmly sail.

With grateful hearts, O God, to
We'll own the favoring gale.

thee.

"But should the surges roll
And rest delay to come,
Blest be the tempest, kind the stormWhich drives me nearer home."

During the last days of August,
on Cape
Cod, Abbie Lawrence, blood washed
pilgrim, went to her heavenly rest.
1933, from her cottage home

The revelation of Christ in her con
version at about the age of twenty
was so wonderful that she could never
fully describe it; she saw Jesus dress
ed in a purple robe, his face covered
with blood. She became, like the wife
of Milton Haney, "a fountain of
song
and a depository of salvation." Soon
after, she was sanctified as this word
came with power to her
heart, "She
only touched the hem of his garment."
The song, "Jesus' Blood Covers
Me," was new in those days. Abbie
would rise in the meetings and sing
this song and others with fulness of
joy. Among those who observed her
bright face and sweet voice was Josh
ua Gill who
promised to help her if
God should call her as a
singer. Soon
His Voice and that of his
people did
call her to th^work in which she has
delighted for these many years. She
was also called to a life
of faith with
respect to her temporal affairs, and
she always loved to
sing songs which
tell of God's care for his children.
Two favorites of this kind were: "I
cannot see the distant
scene, but I can
trust," and "My heavenly Father
watches over me."
Her voice some
one
once described as "a cross be
tween a darkey's and an
angel's."
Her spiritual
insight into the need of
the hour, and her vdsdom in the se
lection of songs in the main service
and at the altar service were notable.
She was mighty in
prayer, exhorta
tion and influence. At Richland Camp
m recent years on one occasion aft�r
a faithful sermon to which there was

Wednesday,
no response,

under

smg
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IS

she sprang to her feet to

inspiration words which

typical of her life and spirit:

are

"Who, who will follow Jesus
Amid reproach and shame?

While

While others shrink and falter
Who'll glory in his name?

They

"Though fierce

may rage the battle
And wild the storms may blow.
friends
should go forever,
Though
Who will with Jesus go?

Last
We

"The cross of Christ I'll cherish.
His crucifixion bear;
All hail, reproach and sorrow.
If Jesus leads me there."
too

values that

faithful

and out
standing to escape some of the perse
must
which
come
to all who
cution
will live godly in Christ Jesus. Her
life was lonely and she knew hard
work and the art of doing without
would have been
many things it
pleasant to have. She was sick and
suffering for three years, but through
it all she knew the blessing which
maketh rich and addeth no sorrow
with it, and she reckoned that the
siifferings of the present time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed.
Abbie Lawrence will be lovingly re
membered at Mooers, Johnson and
Richland camps and elsewhere, and
by many to whom she was the mes
senger of God in song and testimony.
Henceforth is laid up for her a crown.
May God bless her dear memory to

Abbie

us

was

bought a few hundred each of the two beautiful
Bibles described below, before the advance
in price, and they are the biggest

KING JAMES VERSION

THE BINDING
is

a beautifully grained,
flexible moroccotal, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and backbone.

THE TYPE
is
is

a large clear,
self- pronouncing bnrgeois.
The text
correctly paragraphed, the chapter numbers are in
figures; there are also chapter headings.

THE HELPS
60,000 center-column references with dates of happen
ings at head of reference column.
Contents of the
books of the Bible, Characters of the Bible, Harmony
of the Gospels, Miracles, Parables, Measures, Names
and Titles of our Lord, His appearances. Rivers and
Brooks of the Scripture, Seven most Remarkable Chap
ters, and How to Study the Sunday School Jjesson.

ILLUSTRATIONS
16

all.

full-page pictures of

Palestine
colors.

Briggs Bigelow,

all their troubles.

THESIZE

tion than usual would not be desira
ble. Still later. Brother Duryea wro^e
me that because of changes in his fu
ture life work, it would be impossible
for him to do anything with the
but

year

hoped he .could take it up in 1934.
Letters commenced coming in about
Convention many requests that it be
�

held this year I wrote Brother Dur
yea to this effect,
He and Brother
Rice came from Chicago to Avon to
�

Sister

Magee's home

to cover

hold Brooklyn Convention, November
3-12 (inclusive), 1933, in Pierreponc
Dutch Reformed Church, Pierrepont
Street near Fulton St., Brooklyn,
New York.
Dr. Henry Clay Morrison, of Ken

Pentecostal

NEW 1933 CHRISTMAS CARDS
Now Ready
We want representatives in every com
munity to sell them. They are the pret
Send us 60c
tiest line we have ever had.
in stamps for a $1.40 assortment in a beau
tiful box that you may retail for $1.00.
If you are not more than delighted you
may return the sample package and we
will

refund

Commissioner S.

in
a

Representatives

your community to sell a big bargain,
Send us
Beautiful Bible Story Book.
164-page
in stamps to pay postage.

10c

Prayer

and Communion Service will

prospectus and gut

850 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

special offer.

Improved

Sunday school
Class Book

so

Wonderful Opportunity
For Boys and Girls

preparing the
Improved Sunday

Class
Book,
School
the aim has been to

provide a practical
and simple method in
keeping a correct rec

ord of attendance for
scholar during
xach
The name
the year.
appears only once for
the twelve months.
5c
twenty-four names
10c
forty-eight names
COMPANY
PUBLISHING
PBNTECOSTAL
IioniSTUle, Kentucky.

No. 1.
No. a.

Per
For

�

�

men

young
up.

I ver.

10, n.

''ch.4.Sba.

arose,

and carried him

For the

Youngster
Learning his A B C*s

^

We have purchased a very large quan
tity of a beautiful child's Bible; it has
splendid type, good paper and binding, an
attractive design on back and backbone.
The regular price is $1.
We have also been fortunate in buying
one hundred thousand beautiful post cards,
twelve different biblical characters, in
They originally sold at 50c
many colors.
for the twelve.
OUK OFFER
We propose to send you four packages
or these post cards, which you are to sell
at 20c a package, and send us the 80c and
will mail you one of these beautiful
we
Bibles, postpaid, free of charge. Just
drop us a postal card saying send me
the four packages of cards, and promise
to sell them or return them within ten
days. We will send them along to you by
first mail.

of

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LouisvUle, Kentucky.

"Home, What Makes It and What Breaks
This booklet
It," by Rev. R. J. Uaskew.
is sold under the guarantee, money's worth
or

money

tor $1.00.

Mr. Noah's ABC Zoo will be most inter

esting.
Beginning with the letter A and
on through the alphabet, there is a
rhyme
about �ome animal, bird, etc., in the ark.
It is printed in two colors, the animals

illustrated, and the child will not stop
until he has learned the entire
alphabet
this way.
Just a few copies.
Regular
price 35c; special closing out price, 25c
and stamps will be acceptable.
Don't fall
to order one for the child, and
you will
find yourself reading it.
PENTBCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
are

LoaiSTille, Kentucky.

Wanted
in

Representatives
community

�very

to sell our new 1984
Text
Calendars. Send 18c In
for sample and berin show
Retail price, 30c.

Scripturt
stamps
ing it.

now

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Kentucky.

35 cents per copy, or 3
back.
Order from Pentecostal Publish

ing Co., Louisville, Ky.

In

�"e in charge of Rev. A. J. Shea, Fri-

�ars address,

our

The

The

Please pray much
For further partic iMrs. C. H. Cooke.

sold for as high as $3 each.
We are
The margin of
present stock at $1 each.
close that we ask you to send 20c additional
postage aud wrapping.

our

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvUle, Kentucky.

preach opening

Friday evening,

for Convention.

money.

Wanted

L.

sermon

Nov. 3.

your

PENTBCOSTAl, PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

evangelist assisted
hy others. Mr. Benjamin Combs,
song leader, assisted by Convention
male quarette. Miss Marion Whitney,
soloist and pianist. Mrs. John Nor-

2:30 P. M.

whi^^h

-

6 And the
'wound him

will be the

will

paper,

Specimen of "Type
words 'fell down, and gave up the
ghost : and great fear came on all
them that heard these things.

to dis

Convention.
After a mighty
session in prayer it was deternained to

cuss

'�erry, organist.
Brengle, D. D.,

in

NOTICE:
We have a few copies of Style No. 2, which is
same as the above, without illustrations, but with a very
complete Bible concordance. We offer these at $1.50, plus
20e to cover postage and wrapping.

Brooklyn Convention without his aid.
The day of Bro. Cooke's funeral I told
Brother Duryea, President of the
Long Island Holiness Camp Meeting
Association, that if they cared to take
up conventions I would help what I
could without taking responsibilities.
Later, Brother and Sister Duryea
called on me in Brooklyn, and we
agreed that a less attractive conven

see me at

maps

Bible has

offering
profit is

2, 1933, I felt I could no longer as
sume the heavy responsibility of the

this

places of

THE PRICE
This

Convention

the most important
colors.
6 pages of

in

is 5%x8xl-l-16 inches thick.

CONVEN

After the death of my beloved hus
band, Charles H. Cooke, on August

Brooklyn

them

is a beautiful white, thin, opaque Bible
makes the type very readable.

Psalm 34:17.

BROOKLYN HOLINESS
TION.

of

THE PAPER

righteous cry, and the Lord
heareth, and delivereth them out of
The

tucky,

8

�

Helen

we know of ,on the
market.

Christian Work
Good Pay

We want missionary Societies, Sunday
School Classes and individuals everywhere

to sell our new 1933 Assortment of Xmas
Thev are beautiful and thoroughly
Cards
Send 60e in stamps for $1.40
Christian.
assortment in a beautiful box which you
If you are not pleas
may retail for $1.00.
ed with them you may return and we will

refund your money promptly.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LooisTUle,

Kentncky.

Christ and Human

Suffering

The Fifth Book by B.
Stanley Jones.
The author paints In vivid colors the sor
rows of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of meetinir
them
Then vitally, and with original
spiritual power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting suffering for the un
derstanding of God and the enrichment of
A book with a universal
life.
message

Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.

Wanted Old Books
Write us Just what you have
the Author, binding and
of books.

tles,

ti
conditioii

giving

THE
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The Most

mi

Complete Bible

There are Helps in this Bible that are Invaluable to any Bible
Student or Teacher. Therefore, no matter how
want this one.
many Bibles you have, you will
The Old

King James Version

53/2x81/2. weight 40 ounces. Only IV2 inch thick.
THE SIZE
A beautifully grained black Morocco, very flexi
THE BINDING
ble and durable, with overlapping edges. Stamped in gold on back and
backbone, and finished with a blind stamp.
THE TYPE� Large, clear, bold, black face Long Primer,

(see
on fine,
specimen on this page) self -pronouncing, beautifully printed
there are also
white, opaque Bible paper. Chapter numbers in figures ;
chapter headings.
Nearly 100 full-page, with thifty-two
THE ILLUSTRATIONS
of them printed in colors. Frontispiece in colors, and a very attrac
tive Family Record in colors.
the words spoken by Christ, printed
SPECIAL FEATURES
in red. 60,000 center column references, the dates before and after
Christ given at the heat of the reference column. Silk headbands and
marker. 16 pages of maps in colors. Red under gold edges.
,

^^^^^

Combination Concordance, which not only locates
the word in its different settings, but in many instances gives a dic
tionary definition of words you will want to know about. 4,500 ques
tions and answers on the Scriptures, beginning with Creation and run
ning through Acts. 16 full pages showing tablets, scrolls, moneys, etc.

THE HELPS

_

James Stalker, D. D.
HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE
The study of the text
1.
2.
The study of the books
of
the
The
3.
study
groups of books
4.
The study of doctrine
�

THE TEACHERS USE OF THE BIBLE

�

By Bishop Vincfnt.

The Outline� Twelve important facts
The Discussion
Twelve points of discussion
�

THE CHRISTIAN WORKER AND HIS BIBLE� By D. W. Whittle.
This study is divided
General use, as showing plan of salvation.
1.
ferent groups.
2. Texts for special cases
When the Deity of Christ is doubted
How to believe
Commands to forsake sin
How to be kept
For dark days
For backsliders

into sixteen dif

FORTY QUESTIONS ANSWERED FROM THE WORD OF GOD
Quite a number of scripture references are given to answer each question
How may 1 know there is a God?
How can I know that the Bible is true?
How can I understand the Bible?
If a man does the best he can. will he not go to Heaven ?
If a man honestly thinks he is on the right road will he be condemned?
Can't a man be a Christian without believing that Christ was the Son of God?
Why was the death of Christ needed to save men?
What is the first thing to do in l)ecoming a Christian?
What is the next thing?
Must I not feel my sins before I can come to Christ?
Must I not repent?
What is repentance?
How can I repent?
How do I come to Christ?
What is it to accept of Christ?
How may I get faith?
How can I know my sins are forgiven?
How can I tell that I love God?
Why will not the Lord show himself to me, and speak to me, as he did to Paul?
How may I know that the Spirit of God has come to me?
Why do church members do wrong?
Why are there so many different churches?
Must I join the Church to be a Christian?
Are dancing, card-playing, and theater going wrong for Christians?
How shall I overcome the world?
Why do good Christians have so much trouble in the world?
How shall I find deliverance from the power of sins that 1 have
practiced?
If I sin after I become a Christian, will God forgive me?
What is the sin against the Holy Ghost?
How will I know that I am one of the elect?
Must I forgive my enemies in becoming a Crhistian?
Must I make restitution?
Must I not wait until I understand the Bible better before I become a Christian?
Must I not become a better man before I become a Christian ?
When I try to pray it seems unreal to me.
Mow can I overcome this?
Are you sure so great a sinner as I am can be saved?
Should I make any start to confess that I want to be a Christian while I have no feel

ing?

Specimen ofType^
are
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ADDRE3SS

INTERVENING

SUMMARY OF
fausset.

LouiNville, Kentucky.

NAMH

chronology and history of bible�By Whltehouse.
l- Eras. 2.
Selucid Era. 3.
Persian Period. 4.
Babylonian Period. S. Hebrew Period.
6.
Period from the Exodus to the
reign of Solomon. 7. Period
of oppression of Israel in Egypt. 8.
Patriarchal Period. 9. External Tests.
TABLE OF PROPHETICAL BOOKS�
By Jesse L. Hurlbut.
PERIOD

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Enclosed is J3.50 for which send

�

What is the greatest sin?
If I become a Christian, what ought I to seek for most earnestly?
What will be my greatest difficulty in the Christian life?
How can I be sure of holding out?
I do not feel like becoming a Christian now; can I not
put this off until some

me

Bible described above.

GOSPEL

FROM

MALACHI

INCIDENTS

AND

TO

CHRIST-By

HARMONY

OF

Whitehouse.

THE

GOSPELS�By

WEIGHTS, MONEY AND MEASURES�By Whitehouse
CALENDAR FOR DAILY READINGS OF THE BIBLE
COMPLETE IN ONE YEAR
THE PRlCE� If you were to
buy this Bible from an agent, it would cost you $7J50;
"^"''^ ^^i'^""
Pul>lisher, the net price would be
offering it at the bargain price of

11''^ ^^J}?^^^ff�^-^^^

'f�J?

$3 50

..

Thumb index 50c extra ;

name

in gold 50c extra.

Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Oct. 18,
Entered

at

LoulBTille. Ky., Pogtoffice

as

Vol. 45, No. 42.

1933.

$1.00

Second Class Matter

per year.

SEEKING CHRIST.
By The Editor
UTSIDE of the Lord Jesus Christ
there is no redemption, no par
don for sins committed, no clean
sing from natural corruption.
The whole sin question must be
settled at the feet of Christ, ful
ly recognizing him as the only help or hope
for those seeking pardon or purity. "There
is none other name given on earth among men
whereby we can be saved." To seek else
Let those who
where is to seek in vain.
would find forgiveness of their sins, or clean
sing for their hearts, come to Jesus.
�

�

�

�

Our Lord Jesus is at)le to save to the ut
He is
termost. In him all fulness dwells.
able to do exceeding abundantly above all we
When the most sinful soul
can ask or think.
has passed through the gracious effect of the
atonement and salvation which Jesus pro
vides, God is satisfied with that soul. That
soul is accepted of him; and the soul is sat
isfied. That soul can sing, '"Tis done, the
great trahsaction's done; I am the Lord's
and he is mine."
There is no need to go
�lsewh�*l"iSeeause all-sufficiency is in Christ.
Let those who would be pure in heart and
righteous in life come to Jesus.

�

*

m

*

*

We believe the Bible. We accept it as a
revelation from God.
It contains his law,
his will, his love, his plan of salvation and his
instructions and directions for every day life.
The Bible with its holy truth covers the
whole program of human existence and con
duct. We believe in doctrine, in the preach
ing of the fundamental truths of the Holy
Scriptures. We believe in theology, a proper
arrangement and systematic adjustment of
the fundamental doctrines of evangelical
Christianity. We believe in a theory of sal

vation, clear-cut, scriptural, understandable;
a plan that marks out the highway and suc
cessive steps of the prodigal's return road
to the Father's house. But, a man may be
orthodox, he may accept the truth, he may
have an intelligent grasp of the whole sys
tem of Christian doctrine, and not have an
experimental knowledge of personal salva
tion through faith in the Lord Jesus. There
fore, the thing of greatest "importance is,
come

to Jesus.
*

�

�

*

The thought that we would emphasize in
these paragraphs is the importance of find
ing the Lord Jesus Christ. Not finding out
about him ; of course, that is important. One
must find out about him but one must not
stop there; he must press on and find him.
It is one thing to know about Christ and an
other thing to know Christ. There is noth
ing quite so great and gracious as the finding
of Jesus; to know that one has found him
and been received and blessed of him; to sit
at his feet, to feel his loving forgiveness, to
follow him, to obey him with alacrity, to
serve him with delight, to commune with
him, to take his yoke and learn of him, to
know the cleansing power of his precious
blood, the sacredness of fellowship, to feel his

glorious efficiency and keeping

power;

to

witness to others of his grace, his greatness,
and his mightiness to save to the uttermost.
To one and all, we would say, come to Jesus.
Know in your heart that you have found
him found him in his fulness, that your
faith is fixed, that your soui is anchored, that
you have entered into the rest that comes to
the soul that has experienced the satisfaction
that Christ's full redemption gives. Blessed
is the soul that can sing,
�

"I've anchored my soul in the haven of rest,
I'll sail the wild seas no more ;
The tempests may sweep o'er the wild stormy

deep;
In Jesus I'm safe evermore."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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THE DIVINE OWNERSHIP.
Tdxt:
"What? Know ye not that your
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which
is in you, which ye have of God, and ye are
not your own?
For ye are bought with a
price: therefore glorify God in your body,
and in your spirit, which are God's." 1 Cor.
6:19, 20.

The Apostle Paul is
earnestly seeking to show
the

Corinthian

Chris

tians, in fact, all Chris
tians, the fearful incon
sistency of any sin on
the part of those who
have professed faith in
the Lord Jesus.

He

ex

surprise that any
one claiming Christ as a
Savior should give the
members of their body to any sinful practice.
He assures them that their body is the tem
ple of the Holy Ghost; that they do not be
long to themselves, but that God has bought
them, that the Holy Spirit inhabits them, and
that it is their bounden duty and high privi
lege to glorify God in their bodies and spir
presses

its.
We find this same teaching in the Epistle
to the Romans, in the sixth chapter and
twelfth verse: "Let not sin therefore reign
in your mortal body, that ye should obey it
in the lusts thereof. Neither yield ye your
members as instruments of unrighteousness
unto sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as
those that are alive from the dead, and your
members as instruments of righteousness
unto God." Further on, he says, "Know ye

not, that to whom ye yield yourselves ser
vants to obey, his servants ye are to whom
unto death, or of
ye obey; whether of sin
obedience unto righteousness."
He continues the same subject saying,
"For as ye have yielded your members ser
vants to uncleanness and to iniquity unto

iniquity;

even

so

now

yield

your members

servants to righteousness unto holiness." In
all of this the apostle is appealing to the
great change that has come to the disciples
of Christ through faith in his saving power ;
and the importance of a practical religion.
Their bodies, as well as their spirits, have
been bought by the sacrifice on the cross, and
the various members of their body must now
be used in holy service to God.
No one can be a Christian, a true disciple
of Jesus in spirit and, at the same time, serve
Satan with their members. The heart can
not be in the kingdom of God while the mem
bers of the body, the feet, the hands, the -lips,
serve Satan and sin.
The central thought in the text, the
thought the apostle desires to firmly fix in
their minds, is that they have been bought;
that they do not belong to the world; that
they do not belong to themselves; that they
are the Lord's ; that their bodies are fhe tem
ples of the Holy Ghost; that henceforth the
members of their bodies, the feet with which
they walk, the hands with which they work,
the tongue and lips with wl^dan^tiaaf speak,
the eyes with which they see, are the Lord's,
and must, under no circumstances, be yield
ed to any sinful service, but must be used al
ways for God's glory.
If you will turn to Peter's First Epistle,
In the first
you will find this same thought.
chapter, 18th and 19th verses, Peter says,
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not
redeemed with corruptible things, as silver
and gold, from your vain conversation re
ceived by tradition from your fathers; but
with the precious blood of Christ, as of a

lamb without blemish and without spot: Who
verily was foreordained before the founda
tion of the world, but was manifested in
these last times for you."
I wish you to notice that Peter is in per
fect harmony with the Apostle Paul in this
doctrine of divine ownership; that we no
longer belong to Satan, or to the world, or to
ourselves, but that the Lord who found us
the bondslaves of Satan, the servants of the
world, in the chains of our own selfishness,
has bought us and paid 'for us a great price ;
not silver and gold, but the blood of Jesus in
the agonies of the cross.
It is of the most vital importance that we
come frankly and fully to recognize the di
vine ownership ; that we abandon forever, all
thought of obedience to Satan, or submission
to the dictates and whims of the world, or
yielding to any sort of selfishness on our own
part. The bondage to Satan is at an end. We
are delivered from slavery to the world; we
are redeemed and bought up out of the realm
of selfishness. We are the Lord's love slaves.
The Scriptures plainly teach, and we all
understand, that Jesus Christ by the grace of
God hath tasted death for every man; that
the scheme of redemption extends to all the
fallen race. God, in infinite love has given
his Son to die for all- men, but all men have
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THERE SHALL BE SHOWERS OF BLESSINGS.
Rev. G. W.

Ridout, Corresponding Editor

I.
the waters in
England quite a revival
wave is on and churches
and preachers are getting
more religion. Dr. Weathabout
writing
erhead,
"Revival knocking at the
Church's Doors," said: "I
believe that we are in the
early stages of a revival
which
match, in
may
and power, that
scope
great outpouring of the Spirit of God in
which our own Church was born. There is
a new hunger for God, a new quest for a real
experience, a new hatred of sham and con
vention, a new intolerance of easy compro
mise, a new honesty in self-analysis, a new
passion for the living Christ.
"It is not surprising that our beloved
Methodism should share in this outpouring
of the Spirit; for, with all her sins, she has
never quite lost her evangelical fervour. Many
preachers were in a groove which was rapid
ly becoming a grave. Many had never led a
single soul to Christ. Many would not have
knovs^n what to do with a seeking and peni
tent soul. Many offered a dull sermon every
Sunday with, at heart, a misgiving, and com
plained of the apathy of people who felt the
misgiving but not the message. Many
preachers have for many weary months been
rebuking people for not wanting what, they
themselves have not got. When they hear of
full churches and overflowing congregations
elsewhere, they dismiss the matter by sup
posing that the ministers of such churches
'have a gift,' or 'play to the gallery,' or are
'popular preachers.' It never occurred to
them before that they had nothing to offer
which had changed their own lives. Deeply
ensconced in the dug-out of their own pride,
refusing to learn from another, possessing
no recent experience of Christ of their own,
they sheltered themselves behind lies and ex
cuses. They became the kind of official clergy
which the man in the street so naturally
a mass of repressions,
hates and distrusts
formalities, and conventions, attending in
numerable committees, producing in them
selves the comforting illusion that they were
'terribly busy,' filling the hours of the first
half of the day with newspaper and corre
spondence, and those of the second half with
committees, meetings, and visits which were
Sunday
no more than good-natured gossip.
found them jaded, fretful, and 'tired.' But
God has changed all that. Those same minis
ters are making time each day to pray and
listen.
They are tackling diflScult books.
They are making new sermons. Best of all,
they are winning others to Christ. Pride has
gone, and a new wondering radiance shines
even in their faces. A love for others streams
from them. Jealousy and indolence, self-de
ception and excuse have been put away. In
one Church I know, for instance, the minister
has been preaching for four years. One of
his best members, the minister knows, has
for months been searching for God. He
found what he wanted at other meetings.
'That's what I've been looking for,' he says.
Admittedly, that was a blow to a minister's
pride. But the minister was man enough to
swallow that and to ask what was the matter
with his own preaching. God showed him
that there was something the matter with
him. Now that is right, the minister him
self is converted. In no real sense was this
true before. Now he is himself a soul-win
Across

�

ner."

"Calm on tumult's wheel I sit.
Midst busy multitudes alone.
Sweetly waiting at Thy feet.
Till all Thy will be done."

II.

Again does the

writer say:
"On the doors of our churches I hear the
insistent knock of Christ, thk Disturber of
our Peace.
But the peace he disturbs is that
of a smug, complacent, compromising, insin
a bastard,
cere, unreal, conventional sham
spurious substitute for that glorious thing
alone worthy to be called by his name that
breaks down pride and sends men out to
change the world. Therefore he goes on
same

�

knocking.
"He wakes desires you never may forget,
He shows you stars you never saw before;
He makes you share with Him, for ever
more.

The burden of the world's divine regret.
How wise you were to open not ! And yet,
How poor if you should turn Him from the
door !"
And yet, how indifferent is many a church,
and how hard to get the door open to admit
Christ and his power, and his Spirit.
George Herbert puts into poetry a great
truth, so evident in our day.

"Lord, with what

care

hast Thou- begirt

us

round !
Parents first

season us; then schoolmas
ters
Deliver us to laws ; they send us bound ,
To rules of reason, holy messengers.

"Pulpits and Sundays, sorrow dogging sin.
Afflictions sorted, anguish of all sizes;
Fine nets and stratagems to catch us in.
Bibles laid open, millions of surprises.
"Blessings beforehand, ties of gratefulness,
The sound of glory ringing in our ears ;
Without, our shame; within, our consciences;
Angels and grace, eternal hopes and fears.
Yet all these fences and their whole array
One cunning bosom sin blows quite away."
And of this sin Martineau has said that in
Christ's treatment of guilt, "The awful truth
was impressed upon them that sinners are
not fit to judge of sin. The blindness which
is induced by all deliberate injury to our
moral nature, and which thickens its film as
the habit grows, is one of the most appalling
expressions of the justice of God. Moral evil
is the only thing in his creation of which it is
decreed that the more we are familiar with
it, the less shall we know of it."
III.
The "Secret of the Saints" is the title of a
recent English book by Dr. Lunn. In seven
chapters he sets out the need of an apostolate
of prayer, introduces us to the teachers of
meditation, and expatiates on the art, ad
vises how to pray, expounds in moving and
edifying manner the discipline of love, and
leads the way to the vision of God. Certain
it is that the saints found the secret of com
munion with God, sanctification, and spiritual
peace, purity and power. One of the definite
secrets seemed to be in the getting alone with
God. "We most all find the wilderness some
where in our lives if we would find strength
to conquer the world and give God's mes

sage."
Charles Wesley makes us think of Brother
Lawrence's wonderful classic
"Practice of
the Presence of God" in the following lines:
�

"Careful without

'

care

I

am

Nor feel my happy toil.
Kept in peace by Jesus' name,
Supported by His smile.
Far above all earthly things,
While yet my hands are here employed,
Sees my soul the King of kings
And, freely talks with God."

"Careless through outward cares I go,
From all distraction free ;
My hands are but engaged below.
My heart is still with Thee."
Of Brother Lawrence, that wonderful
saint, "It was observed that in the greatest
hurry of business in the kitchen he still pre
served his recollection and heavenly-mindedHe was never hasty nor loitering, but
ness.
did each thing in its season, with an even,
uninterrupted composure and tranquillity of
spirit. 'The time of business,' said he, 'does
not with' me differ from the time of prayer ;
and in the noise and clatter of my kitchen,
while several persons are at the same time
calling for different things, I possess God in
as ^reat tranquillity as if I were on my knees
"
at the Blessed Sacrament.'
IV.
The saints who found the secrets of the de
vout and holy life testified that one of the se
crets is to "detach ourselves from all that is
capable of being lost, to bind ourselves abso
lutely only to what is absolute and eternal,"
and they testified to this maxim : "Happiest
of all, O Lord, are they whose very business is
thy service." Sainthood knows the serenity
of which the following is expressive:
"The soul in whose secret centre God is ten
derly speaking hath her peace no more brok
en, though outwardly she may meet with
combats; because through the infinite dis
tance, tempests do never reach to that serenest Heaven within, where abideth pure and
perfect love."
David in desperation cried out in Psalm
55:
"Oh that I had wings like a dove !
Then would I fly away, and be at rest.
Lo, then would I wander far off,
I would lodge in the wilderness,
I would haste me to a shelter
From the stormy wind and
tempest."
Jesus

said, "The kingdom

of God is with
Paul touches the same truth In
Romans 10:6-8, and Marcus Aurelius strikes
a similar note when he says :
"Men seek out retreats for themselves, cot
tages in the country, lonely seashores and
mountains. Thou, too, art disposed to hanker
greatly after such things : and yet all this is
the very commonest stupidity ; for it is in thy
power, whenever thou wilt, to retire into thy
self : and nowhere is there any place whereto
a man may retire quieter than his own soul."
in

you."

V.
A good old lady across seas remarked that
"We used to have gas and now we have incon
sistent lights." This remark may be aptly
applied to Teligious conditions. We used to
cry out about ignorance, the need of educa
tion, more training and better preparation for
the ministry, missionary work, etc. It is true
we have more lights but
they are terribly imcoTisistent. Methodism's new lights how in
consistent they are with the essentials of our
church ! Some of those lights are
red, some

yellow, some purple, some green ; color is giv
to everything with a view to attract and
to modernize.
In Wesley's portrait of a
en

Methodist

we read:
"A Methodist is one who has the love of
God shed abroad in his heart
by the HolyGhost given unto him. One who loves the
Lord his God with all his heart and soul and
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THE ROMANCE OF THE CIRCUIT RIDER.
Rev. E.
VI.

spiritual romance must be more
thrilling than one that only
the human relationships.
l^^l^^^ touches
In this story I want to tell of
^^^^^^
IftiV '<k-A>l two preachers whose lines di
verged. One was serving in the
first church type ; while the other was serv
ing in an obscured circuit, and at a stipend
of something like $900.00. The First Church
man was getting at that time about thirtysix hundred dollars, four times as much. They
each had a son in college at the same time.
The circuit rider's son was studying for the
ministry; the city preacher's son was not
studying for the ministry, but for a profes
sion that would bring much more money
than the ministry.
Side by side they worked in the class-room.
The circuit rider's boy began to gain the as
cendency, and capture scholastic honors for
himself. The other, and better groomed chap,
began to seek to have his fun. He most like
ly had been accustomed to a great deal of
pleasure with spending money when he need
ed it. Picture shows, and other alluring
things were common with him, but the poor
boy who came from the country circuit was
content to grind away at his task, for he had
been brought up in the rugged experiences
of country life, and had no desire to continue
in that level, nor become a drifter in the
swirlpool of pleasure for a season. His
stormy sea had been outridden, for the pres

^^^^^
ff.^^^^

He was now in the calm har
ent at least.
bor equipping himself for another voyage
into the uncharted areas of human adventure

with Christ as his great Captain.
The country be
Years went by rapidly.
came overwhelmed with the get-rich-quick
Thou
desire that scattered far and wide.
sands of boys, even those called to the min
istry, put aside their books and answered the
call to make money quickly. The son of the
more favored preacher was "kicked out" of
school, and went into the world to make his
mark in the business enterprise. He strug
gled, here and there, floating about as a ship
without a rudder. He backed off, made an
other attempt to go to school, but was swal
lowed in failure to accomplish the desire of
the father who had for him high and noble
ideals of life. I wonder sometimes if parents
do not desire the best for their sons, but fail
to get them to appreciate the ambition of
father and mother?
Eating dinner with a group of preachers
yesterday who represent the city type church
es we were talking about preachers' children.
One of the company, who was not a preacher,
said, "I believe the reason so many preach
ers' children fail is due to the fact that the
preacher is so very busy with other people's
children, and neglects his own." There was
quite an agreement around the table, as there
usually is when some more enterprising
brother thinks he has said something smart,
or something new.
This old statement per
haps has been true ever since the days of
Adam. Cain and Abel might not have had
the trouble they had if their parents had giv
en them more attention.
If this is true, then it is time the preachers
should get their eyes opened to their task. I
believe it would' be a good thing for every
preacher, in addition to his family devotion,
to give some definite Bible instruction to his
children each day. Have a study period in
the study with them. Get down with them
on their problems of life, and help them work
them out.
Let us get back to our two preachers' sons
for a minute. The circuit rider's son gradu
ated with high honors from the college in
which he entered. Not being satisfied with
that range of information he went on, after a

Hampton Barnett.

few years of service

on circuits, to one of the
largest universities in the church, and work
ed his way through that institution. He now
has the Bachelor of Divinity degree, and is
serving one of the first churches in the con
ference of his nativity, with signs of great

success.

He has

long

ago ceased to suffer the

privations of his yesterdays.

He will keep
alive in his memory, to be sure, the times
when he washed his socks in the lavatory
of the dormitory, and when he patched his
own
clothes, and spent the midnight hours
trying to make up for the time he lost at
work to pay his way through school.
The other young fellow has been married
quite a long time, but for the last few years
has been living with his father, who is mak
ing an heroic attempt to take care of his son
and family.
Can you fancy the old circuit rider when
his son was about to receive his degree at
college? His father did not so much as have
the money to attend the commencement, and
his son did not have the money to send to
him; but in his unassuming way he speaks
with great joy of the boy who worked his
way and forged ahead to a successful life in
the ministry.
In the same school, and in the same class
es there was another young
chap studying
for the ministry who had great promises of
a successful career.
He journeyed along to
the senior year in the high school, and be
came tired of it all and decided he would
take the route that led him to the crest of
usefulness through his native ability, and
his power to get on through friends and their
assistance. He went on to a circuit and took
his course as he had chosen. His wife was
She was very cer
very ambitious for him.
tain that he would win great prominence in
the church. She remarked to another young
preacher's wife at the end of their first suc
cessful year in the ministry: "My husband
will show up some of these boys who are go
ing ahead to school. He will be far in the
lead when they graduate from college."
Well, there is another tale now to be told.
The fellow who thinks he can get along with
out training in the Christian Ministry needs
to be converted to that idea at least. Jesus
himself, spent about thirty years getting
ready to preach three years. This is a chal
lenge to us all, and we should remember that
the greatness of the ministry demands learn
ed and consecrated men for the task.
Our friend and his wife have long ago
reached the crest, and are going down on the
other s.ide.
Serving in a moderate church,
with a very modest stipend, and a great de
sire to climb back up the ladder where they
once were.
They have not kept up with their
study, and that preacher and his wife, who
do not keep up with their studies, and pur
sue new lines of interest in the church they
serve, will, ere long, serve their days of use
fulness and will become a sort of cast-away
in the greatest calling given to man.
As I sit here this morning there comes
before me a long procession of promising
young fellows who were in school together.
Many of them have abandoned their pulpits,
gone into secular work, become miserable
failures in life, and trampled the mercies of
manhood and glory under their feet. A gen
uine call to the ministry must be followed if
God
the person called expects to succeed.
knows our abilities, and we should not trifle
with him when he wants to develop them.
One of the young theologues as he aban
doned his class-room and took up his work in
the ministry, far too soon, spoke about it
thus: "I am not going to subject my wife and
family to poverty in order to get a college
He likewise has been on the
education."
side-line for many years, serving in about a

half-way task of the ministry.

Another big, red-faced country lad came
down with the pomp of a presiding elder
and announced that he would have to rush
his education and get back as rapidly as pos
sible to the task, for there were many people
who needed him. He spent about a. year of
dishonesty, cheating, begging, and bluffing.
The last thing heard of him was that he was
now back in his community as wicked as ever.
That spiritual romance that leads one
through the pasture fields and country lanes
with Christ gives us a kinship to all the heri
tage of the great. No battle drums can over
No fiery streets detract
shadow his voice.
from his presence.
No rumbling wheels of
commerce
beat back his fellowship. No
highly organized clubs demand the preacher
to do as they say.
No mad fits are thrown
by the bosses of society. No card games
take the leading role in the community life.
No din and roar of lavish pleasures are pour
ed out 6n the mortal life to detract from the
Christ of the gentle way with the lilies. The
sparrow may fall to the ground and he sees
it fall.
The lilies may bloom forth in their
beauty, and he stands by to compare them
with the glory of Solomon.
Yet his life in
the gentle ways brings with it an enduring
romance that leads up to the very height of
human achievements, and points him onto
the glories of man's hope, in the eternal ad
venture with all the great and good in the
paths that lead us to God.
(To be continued)
THERE SHALL BE SHOWERS OF BLESS
INGS.
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mind and strength.
He rejoices evermore,
prays without ceasing, and in everything
gives thanks. His heart is full of love to all
mankind and is purified from envy, wrath,
malice, and every unkind aflfection. His one
desire and the one design of his life is not to
do his own will but the will of him that sent
him. He keeps all God's commandments
from the least to the greatest.
He follows
not the customs of the world, for vice does
not lose its nature through becoming fashion
able."
Now it is next to impossible to produce a
Methodist of this type with the theology and
teaching and leadership that prevail in
many

places today.
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enough
most

romance

to

make

attractive

it

interesting,

but

the

thing about the story is the con
leading character in the story,
a young woman from a home of
wealth, is a leading
singer, in a fashionable choir. She sings for the
of
men
rather
than
for
the glory of God. Up
praise
on hearing a very earnest sermon on the sin of
the
Insincerity of worship this young woman is convict
and
seeks
until she finds God.
ed,
diligently
Her
sincerity and beautiful Christian life have their ef
fect in her home, her infidel brother is saved and
gives his young life to the mission field, her parents
find God. It is a touching story one calculated to
do real good.
The book is attractively
bound, has
187 pages, and sells for $1.00. At this time we of
fer two copies for SLOO.
Don't miss this opportu
nity to place in the hands of two persons a book that
victing side of

it. The

�
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MY CONVERSION.
Rev. Edward
(Graduate of Asbury, 1919; Boston Univer
sity, 1921; Duke University, 1931).
Pastor First Methodist Church, Washington,
North Carolina.

My revered college president used to say in some of
his chapel talks, as he was

^
J especially
I

addressing young
mmisters, "If you get 'in the
3 woods' when you're preachK
ing, tell your Christian exjjj
m
"""^ JB perience." I read everything
that Stanley Jones writes, if I
Hk^^'^^HI can get my hands on it. He

joBu

Hh. J^HH

records that in his first ser
home church, before his old
friends, many of whom had come through
curiosity, he got lost, he wandered, he pound
ed the Book, and felt that he had utterly
failed.
When suddenly he thought: I will
tell my experience.
This he did.
He has
That's his one
been telling it ever since.
mon

in

nis

message.

in the tent meeting which Brother Charles
Shreaves held. In that meeting you went to
the altar.
The evangelist came around to
me and said, 'Sister Rees, your boy has been
"
I call it
saved.'
Call that an accident.
Providence. "God works in mysterious ways
his wonders to perform." I still have some
of the straw of that camp meeting in my nos
trils. Methodism has always been closely al
lied with straw, straw, straw. Read Method
ist history.
That experience led on to another. There
used to live, work, pray and preach an hum
ble, spotless, crystal-souled minister, who
member of the Tennessee Conference,
in the person of Brother Joe Ramsey. We
called him "Brother Joe," or "Blind Joe."
Years before Brother Joe came to my home
church in Fayetteville, he was stricken blind,
stone blind. I recall that he related the
events of the first days, weeks, and months
of his blindness.
In words similar to these
he said: Now Lord, I'm blind what can I
do? I'm good for nothing.
I'm done for.
I'm at the end of my rope. I'm a burden to
my family and to my friends.
When, sud
denly God spoke in a quiet, but certain voice,
saying, "Joe, I want you to preach." Joe
answered back, "Lord, I cant preach, I'm
blind blind as a bat.
I can't read, can't
write, can't do much pastoral visiting. The
wrong man has been selected this time."
There came back the Voice, "Joe, I'm not
mistaken, I want you to go and tell the
Story." Joe Ramsey replied, "If Thou hast
called me. Thou wilt give me my message
I'll preach." And he did. He preached
throughout the length and breadth of the
Tennessee Conference, and elsewhere. He
came to my town, to my church.
His Christ
came into my youthful heart.
Brother Joe had many sermons, but only
one message, and it was, "Just as I am
I
come." At a children's service one after
how
noon, the little, white faced preacher
white and radiant was his face told the
Story. It was simple. It was vital. It was
effective. He was so small that he would step
on the altar in order that he could be seen
better when he "gave the call." He would
always say to the leader of the music, "Let's
His dear, spotless hand
have our song."
would reach out toward the congregation, as
the song, "Just As I Am" was sung; and
Brother Joe would say, "Won't you come,
won't you come." Thank God, I came. There
I met my Christ. I was twelve years of age
when this event transpired in my youthful
On the following Sunday I, with
breast.
many children, and others in the prime of
their lives, united with the church of our
fathers, and the church of our choice. There
stood by my side a dear man, who must have
been forty-five years of age. As a youth I
thought with regard to him : How much you
have missed. Mister! How much you have
missed! But, how much you have found by
coming even at forty-five if not at twelve.
Going home from that service I got out a
little slip ofapaper and wrote these words, "I
was converted at the age of twelve, and uni
ted with the church." I took that tiny,
wrinkled, insignificant piece of paper, and
tucked it away in a book in the library for
safe keeping. A twelve-year-old boy doesn't
have many private possessions, nor many
hiding places with permanent security. Thus,
that paper was lost. I've lost many things in
my life, some with a bit of value, others with
less.
But, that little piece of paper is in
valuable to me today. It has gone.
The ex
perience abides. It is recorded on the Lamb's
book of life. But, I'd give a five dollar bill
for it today. The experience is worth more
than the paper upon which its record was
dated. One of my firm and fond hopes is that
some day Over There I shall have fellowship
was a

�

When Methodism ceases to tell her expe
rience, she may cease to have an experience.
During these rather strange days in our gov
ernmental history, as I've been called upon,
just as my brethren of the ministry in all
places have, to preach to people with hungry
hearts, empty souls, weeping eyes, dimmed
visions, and questing spirits, I have reverted
to the joyful experience of telling my expe
rience.
Some of these services have been
followed by an opportunity given to the peo
ple to tell theirs. These testimonies have been
followed by gracious altar services where
people have found God. For instance, after
one such service in my own church, a dear
soul arose to say : For fourteen years I have
not prayed a prayer.
My heart has been
hardened. Later on ^he said: I go to sleep
with prayer, and arise with prayer. She has
become a regular attendant upon all services
of the church, cottage prayer meetings, and
has recently begun the Christian experience
of tithing. The relating of personal Chris
tian testimonies was back of it all.
There are three definite, distinct experi
ences in my life, linked together, each dove
tailing into the other, which I call "My Con
version." I have not tried to sever them, or
to split hairs upon which was the most
thrilling, reactionary, or vital. These led me
to the feet j)f my Lord, where I have meekly
tried to remain ever since. One was a camp
meeting. The other was a church revival. The
other was a college prayer meeting.
In my childhood, there was a group of con
secrated, praying, believing people down in
my "Tennessee home who worked faithfully
in their own churches, and in addition to this
aided in securing evangelists to conduct camp

meetings

Jeffries Rees.

or

tent

meetings. Among these

was

Dr. H. C. Morrison. He held sway on Stogall
Hill. I can just recall his coming. He paved
the way for the coming of Brother Charles
Shreaves. When the latter was in my home
town, different memb^s of my family, with
One night the
attended.
many others,
preacher gave the invitation. I accepted it.
Kneeling in the straw, upon a rugged altar,
I met Christ. My mother had volunteered to
pay the board of the evangelist if he would
only come. I know she felt repaid. The one
song which came out of this camp meeting
was that old gospel message, with so much
soul and truth, "The Old Account Was Set

tled."

During the month of July it was my privi
lege to preach for a week over in old Ebenezer Church, in Currituck Co., N. C, in a
revival meeting for my friend, the Rev. H.
F^om this church came the late
B. Baum.
Dr. E. T. Adams. While in this meeting, the
pastor and I sang, "The Old Account Was
Settled." Writing my mother of it, she wrote
"We sang that song
some lines like these:
�

�

�

�

�
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with Brother Joe 'neath the shade of the tree
of life eternal. I would that some one of my
readers would be kind enough to direct me to
the place whereat rest the mortal remains of
Brother Joe Ramsey.
Several years went by. Spiritual discrep
ancies crept into my life. The vision became
dim. On the contrary, I was awakened two
different nights with, what I thought were
signs of the world burning up. In this ex
perience one vision proved to be the dying
embers in the open fireplace of my bedroom,
which I thought were the distant horizons
slowly catching fire. The other was the great,
red moon setting in the dim distance. With
this last experience, I flung myself out of bed,
called to my sisters; they called to my par
ents, saying, "Wake up, Edward says the
world's coming to an end." With one gen
but not
tle word from my father, I retired
to sleep for several lingering moments as I
lay there thinking of my spiritual privileges
and how far I was falling beneath them ; and
of what would happen to me if I had to meet
the Christ I had met in the straw
my Christ
of the tent meeting, and around the altars of
in a lukewarm condition, or else
my church
in an uncomfortable religious condition. I
think I had at that time, what I fear so many
people possess today just enough religion to
make me miserable, instead of happy. A set
�

�

�
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tled, abiding spiritual experience

was

just

the sunrise of my adolescent life.
For years my mother had read of Ruskin
Cave College, near Tennessee City, fifty or
She had read
more miles west of Nashville.
that there was a place where religion was
put along with books in its importance.
There she prayed for me to go. In a letter
received less than two months ago, she wrote,
"Had it not been for my prayers, insistent,
persistent prayers, that would not be denied
as I wrestled in the darkened 'parlor', with
he heard and answer
my head on the floor
ed." I can but ask today : Where would I be
today had it not been for my parents' pray
ers? My mother was praying that the door
be opened for me to go away to Ruskin Cave
College. My father, being a most public-spir
ited man, interested in all local movements
which would build up; one who had always
done his financial part in the support of pri
vate and public schools, thought that, due to
the fact our town had a splendid city school
system, together with a private school of
marked reputation, it would be best for me
to finish those schools, then possibly
go to
college. God seemed to say that there was
another place where I should "finish." To do
so, would mean that I would be the only
child of nine who had not had the privilege
of being under the influence of that fine pri
vate school system of my community. God
seemed to say, "Elsewhere, my son ; this local
school is all right, but there is another which
I want you to enter." God has a
way of his
own of setting our sails.
over

�
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This is what happened. It seemed to come
like a clap of thunder out of a clear sky. Jt
was an answer to prayer.
There was noth
ing accidental about it. Fall was approach
ing. Ruskin Cave College was to open within
two weeks. I had ascended the steps to my
bedroom, and was about ready to retire, when
my mother's voice came up those winding

hallways of

my childhood

home, saying, "Son,

papa wants to see you." I knew not what he
wanted. I was a bit fearful lest some de
served discipline might be in order. It had
been in order and in evidence
before, why not
again? I sat down to await his pointed ques
tion that question which had been in his
dear heart for several months one which
he had been weighing now the decision
came.
Said he, "Do you want to go away to
Ruskin Cave College?" As quick as a flash
there came this thought: "If you go there all
�

�

�
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your religious fears will be settled."
came

my

it
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Then

I meant
firm
what I said. "Yes, papa, I do." Said he,
"Remember that the school is five miles from
a railroad, away back in the hills of Tennes
see." He continued, but very firm and brief,
"If you'll make good, I'll send you." He want
ed to show me the dark side, the serious side,
but to let me know that he would back the
move.
My mother's neart was light as a
feather. Her victory was on 'the way in
Things
sight. My heart was throbbing.
moved swiftly, but surely for the next two
fleeting weeks, and at the end of those four
teen days I found myself with one of the hap
piest groups of college students to be found
anywhere, surrounded by teachers whose
minds were alert, and whose Christian ex
periences were victorious. The quietude, the
segregation, and the uniqueness of the place
attracted me. It was so different. We were
Over the destinies of this school
one family.
presided Dr. R. E. Smith, with his quick wit,
his keen penetration, his great soul, his dis
cerning spirit, and his fatherly attitude. His
chapel talks were what we boys called "char
acter talks.'^ I studied Caesar under his wise
instruction. He would open the class with
prayer ; then for a fleeting five minutes would
turn our minds to some current question of
State, religion, politics, government, educa
tion and etc. Those five minutes linger with
me to this day.
They were sermonettes in
response

�

was

�

�

rare

settings.

Student prayer meetings were conducted,
and it was in one or these that the Light be
gan to shine more blessedly, and with greater
satisfaction. I heard my fellow college mates
testify to their personal knowledge of God.
Brother Shreaves' God and Brother Joe Ram
sey's Christ was still tugging at my heart.
The Christ of the camp meeting straw and
the church altar would not let me go. He re
fused to let loose my heart strings. His Spir
it wooed 'till he won. My hour was to strike
the night of the close of my second week
midst those Tennessee hills. It was during
a college prayer meeting that one of the fin
est fellows on the campus in the person of
Martin Zook, of Texas, arose to talk about
his prayer list.
"Prayer lists the posses
sion of college students!!" I inwardly ex
claimed. Zook said that he had a list of his
fellow students for whom he had been pray
ing. That he had been a bit discouraged
over the success of his prayers ; but, said he,
"I walked out in the woods this afternoon
and told God about all the names on my list,
and tonight I feel more encouraged." I be
gan to wonder if anyone there in that group
of excellent young men and women had my
name on their list.
I knew that the folks
back home were praying for me in my home
sickness and Christ-seeking. The meeting ad
journed. I sought for Zook. Said I, "Zook,
I wish you would place my name on your
I can feel the weight of his
prayer list."
great big Texan arm about my shoulder now,
and hear his words, "Sure Rees, I'll be glad
to place your name there." Things were look
ing up. The mainspring of my heart was
running a click faster. I didn't leave Zook in
the crowd, but walked on down toward the
dormitory with him. In his company was
another of the more experienced students,
one of the preacher boys.
In comparison
with Zook, the Texas ranger, he looked like
a dwarf.
He was one of the boys who had
taken my eye since landing midst those in
viting zones of my spiritual exploration. He
could orate like a Socrates. He could preach
like a Beecher. He could pray with power.
A great heart was in his bosom. Max Strang
was the young man of my admiration who
was walking in the certain stillness of that
night. Zook said, "Rees, Strang and I are on
our way to his cottage to study, and it may
be that you would like to drop in and have
What a wise
a word of prayer tonight."
suggestion! How spiritually timely. Into
the open doors of that little cottage locate'd at
�

the foot of the great hill which towered over
the cave from which the school got its name,
and which stood by the side of the little
stream which flowed from the life-giving wa
ter of the lake in the cave
into this humble
cottage we three students went. Did not the
Wesleys and others gather in Oxford Univer
sity for prayer meetings? Within shorter
time than it takes to tell it we three stu
dents knelt for prayer. I was soon on my
feet telling the story, the good news, the glad
tidings. We wept like brothers. He, my dear
Christ, my blessed Savior, my Redeemer had
come to place my feet
solidly on the rock.
From the cottage I walked into the arms of
the most beautiful night which had ever cov
ered my head.
The stars sang together of
God. The winds told the story of his love.
Immediately when entering my dormitory
room I sat down to a student's table to write
the news back home. None can ever prove
to me that God does not hear a mother's and
�

a

father's prayers. Redemption's gladden
is earth's most marvelous miracle

ing story
and most

gracious certainty.

The disciples told the good news, why
could not I do the same? From the time of
the conversation with my father, when he
infornied me that I might go to Ruskin, until
that night when my Comrade came, was only
four weeks. But what weeks they were ! Life
was new to me.
I had to tell the story in
chapel services. I told it in prayer meeting.
I told it in letter writing. Modestly sneak
ing, I've been telling it ever since. Those
hills of Tennessee dressed themselvs in a new
radiance. They decked themselves in bounti
ful beauty.
The wondrous Fall seemed to
speak to me of God's marvelous varietv of
blessings. The snows which fell upon those
overhanging hills told me of Christ washing
our hearts whiter than snow.
The air was
the water sweeter, the friendships
dearer, the kinships more sanctified. All life
was lit by the beauty of God and the radiance

purer,

of the Redeemer.
A book much talked of during these days is
"Life Begins At Forty." Well, for me, life
began at seventeen. One of the first letters
to be received from home, as well as I re
member, was one in which I was told that I
was to lead family prayers when I returned
for Christmas vacation. That was an ordeal
too big for me, but not for God and me. The
message which President Smith delivered to
us just before leaving for Christmas vaca
tion was, "Remember Jesus Christ." It rang
in my soul. It still rings there. I must re
member Christ on Christmas vacation and
always. As I passed through Nashville on
my way home I spent the night at the home
of one of the dear friends of my parents,
Mrs. Bob Warren, a lover of things spiritual.
She placed into my hands a little book by
Gipsy Smith, "Bearing and Sharing." I read
that book as the train rolled toward home.
Its message gave me new determination. By
the way, in the fire which destroyed Fletcher
Hall, at Asbury College the next year, that
book was the only book I saved out of my
I have placed it in the hands of more
room.
people than any other book, excepting the Bi
ble. Well, the family prayers were held. The
Christmas was enjoyed, and vdthtt ten days
Some
or more I was back again at school.
thing else was just over the sunrise. I knew
it not. God did.
While I was at home for Christmas vaca
tion I passed into my eighteenth year. My
life's work had not be settled. It had been
thought of casually. Many of my friends in
college were already on the way toward spe
cial preparation for their work. Why not I?
One thing led definitely and steadily on to
Another prayer service
other experiences.
was to be held in this same college where
the student prayer service had been held in
September. It was to be led by Mrs. Strang,
mother of Max, who had assisted in leading
me to Christ.
I understand today that Dr.
�

�

Max Strang is the pastor of

a

large and influ

5
ential Congregational Church in the city of
Pittsburgh. The message of this good wo
man was bathed in simplicity, but charged
with spiritual penetration. She simply took
up Miss Havergal's eternal hymn, "Take My
Life," and commented upon it, verse by verse,
line by line, pointing out the fact that our
entire life, our complete being, our every
possession should be consecrated to him. The
service was dismissed. There was no altar
call. After the service I walked to the front
merely to thank Mrs. Strang for her mes
She asked me if I had completely con
sage.
secrated my life to Christ, and if I had re
ceived my calling to my life's work. I had to
answer in the negative.
Then, tactfully she
suggested, "Suppose we kneel down and have
a prayer about this matter."
That's just
what I wanted. A handful of my fellow stu
dents were there. We prayed, not long, but
definitely. The Voice came. "Will you do
what I want you to do? Will you preach?"
Pertinent
problems pointedly presented
themselves. I battled. Then came the ques
tion, "If I should call you to the mission field,
will you go ?" I battled harder. Then, a mo
ment later I arose with an eternal "ves" upon
my lips, "I will go, I will stay, I will give my
all to thee, O thou Christ of my soul. Open
the way and I will follow."
Life was fuller to me. Into the silence of
those Ruskin hills I went alone; then with
some one or two of my friends.
There we
told God about it. There we had private ( ??)
prayer meetings, as we knelt by logs as al
tars, and prayed in secret, only to be notified
later by some of our schoolmates that they
heard our prayers from distant hills and ra
vines.
God was there in those dedication
days. The nine months of school were soon
passed. I left those hills with a settled Chris
tian exnerience and a definite call to preach,
and with reasonably fair grades.
What a
harvest in nine fleeting months ! ! The influ
ences of President Smith shall always be
around me. The kindness and Christ^'an chiv
alry of Colonel Kelly, Professor Foreman,
Professor Dow B. Beene; the mother heart
of Mrs. Kate Goodrich and others arise vdth
sweet and eternal aromas in my life today.
What a nine months that was! It was an
answer to a father's and a mother's
prayers.
For the encouragement it gives me, and
the possible inspiration it mav be to modern
youth, for a quadren'nium and more of years
I have been having an Anniversary Service
of my Call to the Ministry. At the end of
each of those services there have been con
ducted altar services to which young people
have come, bowed, and consecrated their
lives. Thank God there are some today who
are in preparation for the Christian
ministry
on account of those Anniversary Services
and God behind and in them. Why not every
minister of Methodism hold an annual ser
vice in recognition of his call to preach! It
would bring about a mighty impetus of pow
er, and would throw a stream of youth into
paths of Christian service at home and
abroad.
The next year found me at Asbury College,
that school which has had most permanent
influence over my life. Home sick? Of
course.
Standing one morning in the Admin
istration Building during those early davs a
student, with a smile as broad as the Ken
tucky River, if possible, approached me, say
ing, "You're a new student, Asbury is my
name." In those green and growing days I
first thought, "Well, this is the man for whom
the college is named
can it possiblv be?"
Benton Asbury, the man of many smiles, of
faithful prayers, and of cordial greetings,
was the man.
Benton was almost a fixture
there, and he served to get me fixed too. Al
though the college was named for Bishop
Francis Asbury, Benton Asbury may still
have a right to claim some of the honor a"d
deserve it. Those old students hardly know
what it means to give a green freshman, a
�
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REETINGS from the great state
of Ohio.
You may remember
about the young man that made
a trip to Europe and when asked
what part of the country he
came from he told them that he
was from the United States of Ohio.
He was
one bright chap !
In my last chat I left you on the Hill Top of
Carthage, Ky., at the closing up of the camp
on Sunday night of August 27.
Professor
Messer left that night headed for Oklahoma
City to join Rev. John Short in a campaign
on the east side of the city
hoping to organ
ize another Church of the Nazarene there. I
stayed over on the hill until Monday after
noon when Brother Fred Reedy was to come
for me and drive me to his church and home
on the west side of Cincinnati. Quite a bunch
of the workers stayed over on the Hill Top
and we had dinner together and it was one
great dinner and a fine crowd. Brother and
Sister Redmon were staying over for a few
days to catch up with their mail and to visit
their daughter in Richmond, Ind., before go
ing back to Florida. At three P. M. Brother
Reedy came for me and we made the run
across to the big city.
I spent Monday night of August 28 in their
home and on Tuesday night we had a fine ser
vice in his church. He is the son of our old
friend in Arkansas, Brother Reedy, who has
done so much good work in Arkansas.
Brother Fred has an independent holiness
church, but they are using the Nazarene Sun
day school literature and also The Young
People's Journal, so they are headed toward
the great Nazarene movement.
On Wednesday we made a run to Colum
bus, Ohio to the District Assembly; Brother
Fred and his wife and his good mother-inlaw, Mrs. Milligan, and they are a most love
ly family. We reached Columbus at noon
and found the assembly in full swing with
Dr. Chapman in the chair, and everything
moving like clockwork. I have attended many
fine assemblies but this one was in the lead
of all that I have ever attended up to the
present time. During 'the year Dr. Gibson

had organized thirteen new churches, and
they had a net increase of 919 on the dis
trict for the year, and the thirteen new pas
tors and their families and their delegates
made a crowd much larger than some of our
early district assemblies when we first open
ed up the United States. We have a clear
field and if we do not make good it is our
fault for there is nothing in the way, not even
the devil can keep a man from doing God's
service and from preaching full salvation to a
lost and hungry world.
Last week I heard from three district as
semblies and they had last year a net in
crease of over two thousand, and the increase
this year will run up into the thousands by
the time all of the assemblies are held. And,
while many fine gentlemen with beautiful
black coats and lovely silk hats are looking
wise and telling the people that the days of
revivals are a thing of the past, the old boys
are having people at their altars by the tens
Even plow-boys are wiping
of thousands.
the' sweat off their brows with their shirt
sleeves and going out after the crops are laid
by and having revivals all over the country.
And young ladies that are cooking for their
living are taking their vacations at the re
vivals and helping to win scores of precious
souls for the Master.
The greatest day of the feast was on Mon
day, September 4, known as Labor Day, when
the District N. Y. P. S. put on their annual
convention. They drove in by the hundreds,
and I judge that by noon there were at least
two thousand on the ground. Brother C. W.
Perry's church from Cincinnati, known as

the Central Church, took the district banner.
He brought up from Cincinnati
about 120
miles 784 young people and took the banner
for the greatest number from any one church.
Brother C. W. Perry, pastor of Central
Church, Cincinnati, was re-elected president
for the coming year on the Ohio District,
Brother George Galloway was re-elected for
their District Treasurer, and Miss Elford
from Dayton First Church was re-elected
District Secretary. Rev. Williamson, pastor
of Cleveland First Church, the General N. Y.
P. S. President, was the chief speaker for
�

�

this great occasion.
At this District Assembly and Young Peo
ple's Convention they pledged over five thou
sand dollars on their annual budget, and
went back home the happiest bunch that it
has ever been my pleasure to meet.
During this great assembly I was knocked
out and did not feel well enough to preach
and on Wednesday night, the first night that
I was booked to preach. Brother C. B. Cox
brought one of the greatest messages that I
almost ever heard a young man bring. On
Thursday night I was booked to preach again
but did not feel able to take the platform.
By that time Brother Oscar Finch from
Lansing First Church had arrived so he took
the Thursday night service, and he brought
a most wonderful message.
Friday night was the great missionary
rally and there were several good speakers,
but Dr. Chapman brought the message as only
he can do.
Saturday night was my night
about but I was still under the weather. By
that time Dr. L. Milton Williams was on the
ground and he took the platform.
Sunday morning Dr. Chapman preached,
and in the afternoon he came on with the
Silver Jubilee message that was simply won
derful.
Sunday night Dr. L. Milton Will
iams brought the closing message of the as
sembly, and I have told you of the great
Monday rally of the N. Y. P. S. It was all
good and great. On Sunday night the altar
was well filled with seekers.
In

love,
UNCLE Buddie.
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The World Conference at
As Viewed

Chicago
by Visitors.

A FORETASTE OF HEAVEN

The associations at this convention, with
holy men and women and great missionaries
and evangelists, as well as laymen, from ev
ery quarter of the earth, gives one a foretaste
of our future home ; for Heaven will be filled
with such men and women whose hearts are
cleansed from sin. I expect to be there, don't
you? Laura E. Whitaker, Nevada, Iowa.
�

WORLD WIDE AND WONDERFUL

If I were to give all my impressions of
this convention, one could truthfully say to
me, "You are biased in your judgment be
cause you are so happy in being back at dear
C. E. I., and in meeting so many loved
friends." Aside from that fact and the rec
ognition of the truth of its incomparable
message, I am impressed by two facts : name,
ly, the Holiness Movement has in it the cream
of the land, and it is not the petty local af
fair one is sometimes tempted to feel it to be,
but is indeed world-vdde in its scope. Jane
�

BumeU, Cleveland, Ohio.
As I leave the World's Holiness Conven
tion, I am impressed with the unity of the
note of appeal, by evangelists or workers to
God's children, of the need of increased zeal
in laboring for the salvation of souls. We are
to use any reasonable method that we by all
means may save souls any time or any place.
I praise the Lord for the privilege of attend
ing this great meeting and I am strengthen
ed to push the battle. We were amply cared
for by Chicago Evangelistic Institute. I was
also impressed with the excellent quality of
food served by willing hands. May the Lord's
blessings attend them. Mrs. I. E. Ireland,
Urmersity P<xrk, Iowa.
�

HOLINESS IS STILL OUR ANCHOR

Since the first announcement of the
World's Convention for the Promotion of Ho
liness I had never ceased to pray for an out
pouring of the Holy Spirit upon it; never
dreaming of having the privilege to be there.
But God had a happy surprise for me. A
few hours before time to leave home he open
ed the way so beautifully, and each session
has been a tonic to my soul. The Spirit of
the Lord has been in our midst and hungry
souls have been satisfied. "Be of good cour
age," dear saints, "God is still on the throne"
and holiness of heart is our only "anchor" in
these "perilous times." I am encouraged to
Luella AUbright
press on as never before.
Henderson, Carrollton, Ohio.
�

A CURE FOR BLUES AND DEPRESSION

to see anew the value of holiness to
the whole gospel for the whole
all nations
world. Holiness is proving to be a cure for
blues and depression for the world as we saw
demonstrated by representatives of the ho
liness work in all lands. I am going back to
E. St. Louis, 111., to do my best to promote
Thos. E. Harper.
holiness as never before.

I

seem

�
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THE WORLD CONFERENCE

AN APPRECIATION.

�

Words cannot express my appreciation of
the services at the World Conference for the
Promotion of Holiness. From the first, God
manifested his presence and approval of the
effort. From day to day there was a more
marked power of the Holy Spirit.
It was
"glory," increasing glory to the end because
his people prayed and believed God. It would
be hard to find more clear and definite teach
ing of the truth of the Word than we had in
the messages brought. They all came in the
demonstration of the Spirit and were blessed
to the souls of the hearers. The movement
among the nations for the deeper spiritual
life was encouraging, especially the reports
from the Foreign Fields, that in India and
China being particularly edifying and up
lifting. It would be hard to determine which
was the richest service for there was not a
dry moment in all of the ten days. Person
ally, I want to thank the promoters for this
wonderful treat, the Chicago Evangelistic
Institute, for their kindly entertainment,
each speaker for his contribution, the mis
sionaries for their exhibits, and above all,
the Divine Father for his leading and pres
ence.�I>. U. Noble, 3504 Shelby
St., India
napolis, Ind.'

THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
is to be had in "Beautiful Story of the Bible." This
book sold through agents at $2.95 and we offer it
to you for $1.00 simply because we were enabled
to buy a number of copies at a special price.
A gentleman came into our office for a prize for
some members of his
Sunday school class, and as
soon as he saw this book he realized its value and
bought three copies. It is so well made it will last
a life-time.
The stories are well written and it is
500 double-column pages.
beautifully illustrated.
There are- fifty-two groups of questions on the Bible
A lesson for every Sunday in the year. This is
the biggest value we have to offer for $1.00.
�

BARGAIN
Post- Card Assortment
Tlhese cards, with the exception of the four-color post
are all Scripture text and
lithographed In many col
ors, with appropriate designs.
Very tasty and attractive
in every way.
The four-color cards are 12 different Bible

cards,

character pictures� they
ment IB as follows:

are

very

unusual.

The

S6 Christmas
post cards
24 EJvery Day post cards
24 Four-color post cards
12 Master post cards
6 Birthday post cards.

Total
�1.00.

^^�^<^ assortment will be sent to
you,
You can mail these for Ic each.

assort

SO 60
40
100
20
.10

...jilo
postpaid,

Scholar's Index Bible

for

Neat in size, bound in
Morocco, stamped in gold, patent
index, red under gold edges.
The tvpe is clear.
Chapter numbers in flg>ires, beautifully Illustrated In col
ors, family record, questions and answers, concordance and
maps.
This is a Bible that will please
any young person, and
�-linstnias U a most
opportune time to give It.
Regular
pnce $4.00.
Our special price 82.20.
Name in gold 50c
thumb
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to

m

Asbury Prayer Meeting.

Leader : Dee W. Cobb.
One of the most important questions, if
not the most important, in the life of the
Christian man or woman should be, "What
Then with the heart
can I do for my Lord ?"

just such an attitude as this to turn to the
Lord and say, "What wouldst thou have me
to do?"
in

As

a

gathered

group of Christian young people,
here at Asbury to prepare ourselves

are constantly faced with the
"What am I going to do with this
life God has placed in my hands?" Some of
us have felt that perhaps the Lord has some
special work for us to do, but have been puz
zled when it comes to really determining
what is God's will for our life's work, and
just how he will make his purpose for our
So with the help of the Holy
life known.
Spirit I would like for us to consider some
of the things which, as we observe them in
our lives, will help in discerning "what is
that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God." We can only touch upon each of
them briefly.

for life,

we

question,

WE MUST BE IN THE PLACE WHERE HE CAN
REVEAL HIS WILL.

Do we know in a clear-cut, definite way
that we are a new creature in Christ Jesus ?
Does the Lord Jesus hold the uppermost place
in our affections? Are we living so close to
him moment by moment, and is the path of
communion so unobstructed, that should he
choose to speak to us at any time our ears
would not be dulled to the voice of his Spirit,
or our eyes blinded by allurements of the
world?
WE MUST BELIEVE THAT GOD HAS A
PLAN FOR OUR LIFE.

II.

we plan to build a house or a busi
building we like to know what we are
about before we begin to dig down for the

When

ness

consult an architect and
have him prepare the plan for our building,
even to the minutest detail.
Surely God is not haphazard with regard
to this "New Creation" of his. This universe
which he created testifies of him that he
creates nothing shoddy or without purpose.
The fact of God's personal interest in each
of our lives is the keynote of Christianity,
and is that which definitely distinguishes it
from other religions.

foundation,

in.

so

we

WE MUST BE WILLING TO DO HIS WILL.

The apostle John wrote, "If any man will
do his will, he shall know." (John 7 :17) One
translator has put it thus : "If any man is de
"
We must
sirous of doing his will
put aside all plans and preferences of our
own.
There must be no equivocations. Make
no reservations. The person who says, "Lord
I am willing to serve Thee, but do not call
me into the ministry," can never know the
The one
purpose God has for his life.
who says, "Lord, I am veiling to be a mis
sionary, but please do not send me to Afri
ca," has not yet grasped what it means to be
in the center of God's will.
.

IV.

THE LORD USES CIRCUMSTANCES

was Andrew Murray who wrote
of the most important factors in
discerning God's will for our life work is "a
co-ordination in the circumstances about us."
Doors are opened and doors are closed. Some
one has said,
"Our disappointments are

I believe it

that

one

God's appointments."

Do not be

di&coura,ged

if some prospect which seemed so bright
turns out to be but an elusive gleam ending
in a blind alley. Nearby you will probably
find the road you should take. If you live
day by day with the consciousness that your
life is wholly yielded to the Lord Jesus then
simply trust him that the circumstances

which surround your life (no matter how
disagreeable they may be) are but a part of

your
V.

preparation.

WE MUST REALIZE THAT IT IS NOT A QUES
BUT
TION OF WHETHER WE SHALL GO
WE SHALL STAT.

WHETHER

Oh how glad

we were

7
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to hear those words

of the Saviour, "Come unto me
!" But
have our hearts been just as thrilled when
he says, "Go ye into all the world ?" And yet
are not these latter words addressed
just as
directly to us as the former? What a glori
ous inivtation this: "If
any man thirst, let
him come unto me, and drink!" Then shall
we deny the truth of these: "He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out
of his innermost being shall flow rivers of
living water?"
When Paul Assures the Corinthians that
"if any man be in Christ, he is a new crea
ture," he is just as explicit when he goes on
to say, "Now then we are ambassadors for
.

.

.

_

Christ."
Before asking man's advice let us ask our
selves, "What does God's Word say about it?"
Read it; obey it!
Finally, let me remind you that we are am
bassadors NOW.
Keep busy! Make each
day count something for the Kingdom of
God. Trust him and he will lead on. Use the
small opportunities and he will open wider
fields of service. Until God reveals some speial field of service, keep this in mind : "Your
field is the nearest unsaved person to you."
If you prove faithful there, the Lord can the
more easily use you in a greater field.
Now, instead of having our regular general
testimony service tonight, I have previously
asked a number of the young men and wo
men to tell us how the Lord called them into
special Christian service, for I feel that these
actual experiences will help in solving some
of our common problems, and mean even
more to you than these general remarks of
mine.
Vickrey Dougherty: "I am thankful to
God, first of all, that I was raised in a Chris
tian home, and that from the days of my ear
liest memory, the love of God was instilled in
my heart by my parents. And there has nev
er been a time when I could not hear Good's
Even in childhood
voice speaking to me.
days when I would sin, the check of the Spirit
would be immediate and strong. For such
fellowship through the early years of my life
I am most thankful.
Thus, before I was
converted, I knew that when I wanted to be
saved I would have to preach the Gospel.
However, I fought this call for a long time
but finally yielded, and having said 'Yes,' to
the last thing that bound me to the world
for I had a career planned for myself that
must be surrendered if I was to be God's
I found that sweet peace that
messenger
has been flooding my soul ever since.
"Now I am rejoicing in the matchless love
of God and in his blessings as I prepare my
self for his service. By his grace, I want to
give him my best. 'Were the whole realm of
nature mine, that were a present far too
small.' For truly, 'Love so amazing, so di
vine, demands my soul, my life, my all.'
Ruth Cook:
"My interest in missions
dates back to the time when I belonged to a
Junior Missionary Band. Even then I had
the impression that sometime I would be a
missionary. Since that time that interest has
been deep
grown and the impressions have
ened. About four years ago ^t an Epworth
League Assembly I consecrated my life to the
Lord. Since then he has graciously blessed
and at
me and filled me with the Holy Spirit
last gave me a definite call to the mission
field. All this year I had prayed much about
I felt that the Lord wanted
my life work.
not be sure.
me in service for him but could
At the opening of the second semester this
My
became deeper.
year the impressions
�

�

"

my prayers, my conversation
I
ed to center around that one goal. At last
I prayed that if
was led to put out a fleece�
mission
the Lord really wanted me on the
al
field he would deepen the impressions I
not want me
ready had, but that if he did
there he would take them away. I went out
that morning satisfied that the Lord would
Two weeks later while
answer that prayer.
in a prayer meeting, the Lord showed me

thoughts,

seem

definitely that he did want me on the
mission field, for he had deepened the im
pressions and answered my prayer. He has
given me this verse: 'And when he putteth
forth his own sheep, he goeth before thern,
and the sheep follow him : for they know his
voice.' I am trusting him to go before and
prepare the way."
Orville McKay: "My most cherished pos
session is a call into fields now white unto
harvest. When I was but a child my conse
crated mother told me that she had dedicated
From early childhood
me to God's service.
I have felt definitely the leading of God into
the ministry.
For a time I was unwilling.
very

However, after I found Jesus as a precious
Savior I willingly responded. The challenge
of a dying father accentuated my summons
to the high calling of God. Then the Lord
led me to Asbury College and blessed me with
the baptism of the Holy Spirit. Since I have
been in Asbury, he has wonderfully supplied
every need. My faith and confidence in him
have been strengthened and through a close
and precious walk with him my call has been
deepened. The future rests completely in his
hands.
This blessed partnership with Grod
in the great business of saving souls holds for
me the thrill of large conquest and adventure
and the inspiration of a dynamic challenge.
Jesus has become the passion of my life. And
so

I offer thanks to God for

a

call to the min

istry ; to a blessed fellowship with himself in
saving a sinful world and to the inspiration
of a precious friendship with Jesus."
Elizabeth Thompson: "If I could paint
for you the picture that is in my heart, per
haps I could give you a small conception of
the call that the untouched regions of the
world have for me. I see a great, dark con
tinent with barren lands.
Upon the shore
stand millions of people with outstretched
hands. Behind them the smoke that burns
from the flame of a thousand fires is lighting
the sky and vsn-iting across the sky in letters
of fire, 'Without hope and without God.' And
from the people comes a despairing cry,
'Come over and help us.' And from the Heav
ens I hear a voice calling, 'Who will go and
whom shall I send?' And from my heart
there comes the glad response, 'Here am I;
send me?'
To me, there is no honor to be
compared with that of being deemed worthy
to be an ambassador for Jesus Christ to those
who have never heard.
There is an urge
within my heart that says I must go. Paul's
ambition has become mine, 'that I might
preach him where he has never yet been
named, so that they shall see to whom no
tidings of him came, and they who have not
heard shall understand.' May the Lord grant
to me the privilege of seeing the light dawn
on the face of one who has heard through me,
for the first time, of the unsearchable riches
of Christ Jesus."

Helpful Thoughts Birthday

Book

has a beautiful Scripture Terse for each day in the year,
with a ruled page opposite each printed page, for birth
Bound in dark red
dates and names of your friends.
Fine to
cloth, stamped in gold.
present to a Sunday
25c a copy, or 12 copies for $2.30.
school class.

The Golden Rule New Testament
is
is

of the prettiest little Testaments you creT saw.
is durable, of a brown and gold color; over this
cellophane wrapper to which is attached the Lord's

one

The
a

cover

Prayer; this folds into the inside of front cover; and on
back cover, folded to the inside, is the Golden Rule
The type is large enough for anyone to read

the

scripture.

and the illustrations are in many colors.
The pictures
showing the Garden of Gethsemane and the River Jordan
are impressive and brautiful ; and there are others.
The Testament has silk marker and gold edges, and is
put up in a little case, which is richly colored in tan and
gold. It is unlike any Testament we have offered, and the
uuusualness of it appeals to every one. It will delight any
one as a gift, and the price is only 60c.
Kspecially would
a young person appreciate it.

Large Type Testament

and Psalms

Inexpensive, easy to read, convenient in size,
bound in moroccotal, stamped in gold, red edges,
just the kind of Testament to have on your table
for every-day use, or just the kind that would make
happy some old person whose eyes are growing dim.
And they just love to be remembered. The number
is 2900PK and the price is only $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., LouisTille, Ky.
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Many have not
made a profes

or

sion of faith in the atonement he has made
for their sins ; and it w^ill be understood that
the instruction and exhortation in the text
are not intended for those who have rejected
the atonement, but for those who have made
a profession of faith in Christ, who have
claimed salvation through the atonement
made for them by him. The instruction and
exhortation in the text are for Christians
the disciples of our Lord. All such persons
are to recognize the fact that they are not
their own; that they have been bought, not
with silver and gold, but with the precious
blood of Jesus; that they are the temples of
the Holy Ghost ; that the Spirit of God dwells
within them; that they are to glorify God
with their bodies and spirits ; that the mem
bers of their bodies which were once the in
struments of unrighteousness unto sin, are
from henceforth to be the instruments of
righteousness unto holiness.
It is of the greatest importance that we
get this thought firmly fixed in our mind.
We have been bought at the price of the
greatest sacrifice possible. The price which
God has paid for us indicates the immense
value which God places on us. He must
have a wonderful love for man; he must
place a remarkable estimate upon him. We
judge of a man's appreciation of any one of
his possessions by the amount he was will
ing to pay for it. By this same rule we con
clude that God placed a great value upon
man; that he had large use for him in the
He paid the high
economv of his universe.
He
est price that could have been paid.
reaches the utmost limit in giving his Son to
die upon the cross. We have learned some
thing of the estimate that our Lord Jesus
places upon a human soul when he said,
"What shall it profit a man, if he gain the
whole world, and lose his own soul?"
The thought we would impress upon your
minds is that you are God's to save from sin;
to deliver from the power of Satan; to keep
from the spirit of selfishness and the corrup
tion of the world. God has set himself to the
The annunciation angel
ta�k of salvation.
said to the Virgin Mary that her Son should
be called "Jesus." Jesus, the Victor, who
It is
was to save his people from their sins.
It is ours, to let God save from our
yours.
�

the love of them, the pollution of them. To
fix us to suit himself. Isaiah says that Jesus
shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall
be satisfied. It is unthinkable that Jesus
should be perfectly satisfied with us as long
as sin has any dominion over us; any place
in our desire, or any faintest taint in our
souls.
Nothing will satisfy Jesus but our
He
full redemption; our entire cleansing.
desires to present us to his Father without
spot or wrinkle.
You are God's to guide into all truth; to
direct in your pursuits in life ; to choose your
changes, to administer your affairs, to pro
vide for your wants, to enter into the details
of your life, to reign and rule over and ad
minister in everything that concerns you.
This is not too minute. Jesus tells us that a
sparrow does not fall without the Father's
notice, and that the very hairs of our head
are numbered.
This is very wonderful, but
God is very great. He pervades all things.
The Psalmist says, "If I ascend into heaven,
thou art there. If I descend into hell, thou
art there. If I take the wings of the morn
ing and dwell in the uttermost parts of the
sea, even there, thv hand shall hold me, and
thy right hand shall lead me."
It was Jesus who taught us not to worry
over the tomorrows ; that God who cares for
the sparrow and clothes the lily with its
beauty, will not forget our wants. The Mas
ter is not here teaching that we shall live in
idleness, that we shall have no concern about
the planting and cultivating of our crops;
but he is teaching us to do so with a restful
faith that God will so order our lives that we
need not burden ourselves with anxious
worry with regard to the future.
You are God's for divine order. You are a
soldier in the army of Jesus. There has been
a declaration of war between good and evil
and we are to go out into this conflict, not ac
cording to our own choosing, but in obedi
ence to the infinite love that has redeemed us,
and the divine wisdom that guides us. There
is no greater mistake that we should insist
on choosing our field for service.
If we are
uncertain with reference to that field we can
afford to wait and pray ; it may be that tar
rying in prayer is our greatest need. If we
belong to God he is concerned for us; the
harvest field is wide and white to the reap
ing, and he will find a place and a task for
us.
It should be remembered that in the
world's redemption there are some hard
places ; there are some difficuit tasks, there is
some arduous toil where the only pay must
be the consciousness that we are laboring
for him who bought us and owns us, and
ha?? given us our task.
One of the very great dangers in our time
is that the soldiers in the army of the Lord
may come to desire to select their own field,
their own uniforms, labor according to their
own wishes and demand large remuneration.
The best work in God's service, as a rule,
does not yield large financial remuneration,
and the verv best workers in all history have
not been the largest paid workers.
"They
have received but little here; they no doubt
will get an immense bonus when the war is
over.
They will receive a glad welcome at
the home coming and enjoy crowns and man
sions forever.

We shall have to watch ourselves closely
in all of these matters and guard against the
selfish spirit and be ready to labor in the
midst of ignorance and opposition, where
there is little promise of appreciation or re
muneration here. We must be careful about
asking what the pay will be, the mildness of
the climate, the healthfulness of the loca
tion, or the probabilities of large success. I
have not read in history that soldiers have
demanded of their country or their com
manders that they were to have smooth
roads, healthful climates, protection from
exposure, shielding from danger, abundant
supplies, and no such thing as battles. When

they sign up as soldiers they surrender the
companionship and comforts of their home:
they submit the choosing of their fields of
service to their superior officers. They have
consecrated themselves to long marches, to
trudge through mud, to sleep, on rain-soaked
ground, to subsist on the commonest of fare
if such fare can be secured; to fight, to
charge to the cannon's mouth, to lie wound
ed and neglected upon the gory field; in all
probability, to languish^ and die forgotten

and unattended. It is said that General Garabaldi when building his army for Italy,
said, "Soldiers, if you will follow me I will
promise you rags for uniform, scant rations
for sustenance, and battle to the point of the
bayonet. I have no money to pay you, but
if you are true and courageous liberty awaits
.

you."
God has bought us ; bought us in the ago
nies of his Son Jesus on the cross ; bought us
for servants of righteousness unto holiness;
bought us to go out into a world that lieth in
wickedness; to labor, not for ourselves, not
for remuneration here, not for the honors
and glory of men, or the offices that the
Church can give, but for the redemption of
sinful souls. Let us leap into the ranks of a
consecrated service with a cheer in our
hearts for our great Captain, and go for
ward into the conflict with songs of praises.
The war cannot last always. By and by, the
flags of the enemy will go down, the ranks
will break, his forces will scatter, and the
white banner of our Immanuel will float in
triumph over a world into which has come
peace and order, in which the Captain of our
salvation shall reign without a rival. King
of kings and Lord of lords, and then it will
be enough of reward for all service rendered
to sit down in peace about his feet and lift
up hallelujahs of praises to the name of him
who hath loved us, and redeemed us from
our sins with his own precious blood, and
given us a part in his service, and a place in
his everlasting kingdom.' Amen !
�^.D.^

E.

Stanley Jones

in Louisville.

The Ministerial Association of Louisville
has engaged Rev. E. Stanley Jones, D. D., to
speak in Louisville, October 24 and 25. Let
the readers of The Herald who can possibly
do so, make arrangements to hear this re
nowned missionary and devout Christian. It
is conceded that Dr. Jones is the most con
spicuous character in the mission field today,
and his messages come freighted with the
unction of the Holy Spirit.
.^.^.^

Brother Circuit Rider.
Why not hold a revival directly after

get to your

you

circuit? You are new to the
people, and the whole community will come
out to hear the "new" preacher. It would be
fine to select about the strongest church on
your_ circuit and go in for a three-weeks'
meeting. Start in for two weeks, and if the
revival gets going and souls are being saved,
keep on the good work. The people from
other churches will come and in three weeks
you will shake Tiands, under most favorable
conditions, with a large per cent of the peo
ple on your circuit.
In winning souls you will make friends
who will hold up your hands and help you in
the good work during the entire conference
The young people saved under your
year.
ministry will look to you for help and you
can guide and
develop them in the building
of character.
The parents of the children
sayed under your influence will be your best
friends and most loyal supporters, and will
contribute to a most successful ministry un
der your leadership.
Then, most of all, we should make haste to
win souls. ,The call from Ghd to win the
lost to Christ must kindle in us that holy fire
which nothing can quench. Begin a meet
ing now; interest the people in the greatest
of all work�the saving of human souls� and
new
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have the benefit of the revival throughout the
entire conference year.
Do not allov^^ any

thing to hinder you
campaign this fall.

from

an

are

Unfortunate.

A Rare Book at

a

Rare Price!

ciate, and vdll find most helpful ^in their
perusal of the Scriptures.
It is a Bible Commentary embracing the
27 books of the New Testament, in both au
thorized and revised versions, arranged in
alternating verses, elucidated with critical
and explanatory notes, with a complete His
torical and Biographical Dictionary of all
persons, places and subjects mentioned in the
sacred text ; also a concise Topical History of
the words and works of Jesus in chronologi
cal order. It has Radial colored indexed Bi
ble Atlas, especially prepared, also tables of
Chronology, Gospel Parallels, Parables, Mir
acles, etc. There are over 300 artistic en
gravings and Maps which bring to accurate
view places and scenes in Bible lands. This
Commentary will be invaluable to a pastor.
Sundav school teacher, Bible student, or the
searcher after truth as contained in the
Word of God.
The best part of this is yet to come the
price! It is within reach of almost every
one, as it was bought so we could give you
the most for the least. It is a leather-bound
volume of 940 pages, excellent paper, splen
did print, and full of such information as
you need on any topic.
Oh, yes, I forgot to
sav that the regular price of this volume is
$5.00, but we are making it possible for YOU
to have it by offering it for only $2.00 ! Think
of it! A Commentary of 940 pages, profuse
ly illustrated, bound in genuine leather, for
only four half dollars. In thinking over the
Christmas presents, don't fail to count this
in. It would be a wonderful gift for your
pastor or Sunday school superintendent or
�

Nothing cheaper, nothing better,
more

appropriate.

you will thank

student, the glad hand of welcome. I al
handshake and smile.
me at the dear, little,
lonesome Wilmore station. Roxie was my

ways loved him for that
Then Roxie Powell met

friend from that hour.

We wish to call attention to what we con
sider the best bargain we have offered our
readers for many months, or years.
It is
something that all Bible students will appre

and nothing

When you

me.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

He carried my suit
to the college, and
served notice on me that a student whom we
happened to pass was "going to South Amer
ica as a missionary."
Well, I knew that
I had come to the Promised Land. Had heard
of missionaries all my life; had heard my
mother pray that all her six sons might be
missionaries, if God's will. But, now I saw
a
missionary on the way. Today that man
has seen service on the mission field and is
an honored and
leading minister of the Ken
tucky Conference.
My Conversion led to my Call to the Minis
try. Before I arrived on the campus of As
bury College something else happened. I
shall never outlive it. It happened between
the one who called me down stairs to ask me
if I wanted to go away to collegl my honor
case

up Main street and

Celluloid Book Marks
Inexpensive, hut mnke neat, attraetive gifts, espedallv
for small ehilrtren. Remember yonr rlass of little totg with
these. Price special 6c, or ROc per dozen.
PENTKC08TAX. PTTni.I8HING CO., I^onlSTiUe, Ky.
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ed and revered Father, and myself. My first
summer's vacation from college was ending,
and the opening term of Asbury was ap
proaching. My father had said little to me
with regard to my call to preach. I had won
dered why. Did he object? I knew that this
would be almost impossible. Was he inter
ested? I merely wondered? Calling me in,
he said, "Son, I didn't sleep, very much last
night. I turned from side to side." Well, I
had heard him say that before, and it did not
register very definitely with me. But I said,
"Why, papa?" He replied in very solemn
words, "I was thinking about you ." Well,
what had I done to cause him to lose sleep.
Had I disobeyed him?
What had I done?
Then he said
how those words register with
me as I sit in my study on the banks of
the Pamlico River in North Carolina this
morning "Son, you wrote home from Rus
kin that you were going to preach. You know
that I have not said anything to you about
it." I still appeared a bit bold until he said,
"Did you realize that the world would make
large demands of you?" I began to shrivel.
That was enough to make me take my seat.
Said he, "My boy, you're going out into a
It makes
a hard world.
very critical world
many demands of a minister of the gospel.
It will make them of you. You will have to
study hard, and be prepared." Are you
really determined to preach? Thus I thought
and I listened. I told him in that beautiful
crisp morning, which was dew-kissed, hope
ful and hallowed, "Papa, my mind is made
God has called me I'm determined to
up
do my best." "Well, my boy, if you are de
termined, if you are in earnest, your Daddy
is behind you." What a sermon! It was a
�

�

�

�

�

�

masterpiece. Spurgeon, Moody, Wesley nev
Its words
er surpassed it in truthfulness.
linger today very graciously about the por
tals of my mind and around the courts of my
heart. I cannot outlive them. I have found
them true in these fourteen years of my ac
tive ministry.
Asbury settled me. She sobered me. She
helped to anchor me. She made me sure of
several things. It was always a regret to me
that our President, Dr. H. C. Morrison, could
not spend more t'me on the campus. He
would tell us, "Children, I'm going away for
I'll be thinking of vnu. Let's prav
a season.
for each other." He was on his way to some
distant State to hold a meeting, to raise some
as the
money for the running of the school,
load that he carried, and still carries was
weighing on his shoulders. When he would re
turn he seemed to bring a fragrance of puri

ty and Christian beauty

not

matched

by

of those whom I had learned to love
and follow. Infrequently he would have the
opportunity of addressing the "preacher
boys" in a heart-to-heart manner. One mes
with gracious memory. His
many

are

words

new

The fact that many millions of men in this
nation are willing and eager to get employ
ment, while they and their family must either
starve or be supported by charity, presents a
It would seem that
very serious problem.
the President has gone almost to the limit in
his effort to increase wages and furnish em
ployment; his attitude has certainly been
generous toward labor.
It is most unfortunate in this period of
adjustment, when the authorities are seeking
to bring about the best possible understand
ing between employers and the employee,
that labor leaders should call strikes and tens
of thousands of men who have work at a liv
ing wage, should forsake work and join the
millions of those who are idle, and would
gladly work if they could find employment.
Wisely, or otherwise, the administration is
working day and night to meet an impending
crisis, and so readjust the economic condi
tions that all of the people may have food
and shelter. All classes of people should cul
tivate patience, good will and the spirit of
helpfulness. At this critical period in our
history the many strikes taking place are un
fortunate and calculated to bring worse con
fusion and loss to all parties concerned.
H. C. M.

teacher.

MY CONVERSION.
(Continued from page 5)

earnest revival

Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.

Strikes
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sage

lingers

were

these

:

"Young preachers, in this

world filled with criticism and doubt, you
must be sure of three things: Your Conver
sion, your Call to the Ministry, and your
Message." Personally, I have never doubted
my conversion. My call has been as definite
to me as that of Paul on the Damascus high
well
I have felt them;
way. My messages
I have believed them
I have not dared to
preach something I didn't believe. I have
striven to preach what the Bible taught, and
to preach what Methodism believed.
The
closer I have held to these guide-posts the
happier I have been, and the more gracious
have been the blessings of the Lord.
A brief period ago I walked one nightthrough the rain to a certain historic spot in
the city of London.
I was looking for the
place where the light the dawn of John
�

�

�

�

Wesley's spiritual day was experienced.
"Twenty-eight Aldersgate Street, London,
England," was the address. On that spot he
"felt his heart strangly warmed." The
recorded date was "May 28, 1738." All Meth
odists should be so familiar with the details
of that occurrence in the life of the founder
of our church that they could tell it with pen
etrating accuracy and Christian fervency.
Rather ineteresting to note that in these days
manv writers of theology and many writers
of other types of Christian literature are get
ting back to "personal experience." Men
want to. know, and they want to know why
and how they may know. They are finding
satisfaction by personally experiencing the
This trend is in line with the
grace of God.
"Three Certainties" to which our College

President directed our attention.
Other institutions of higher learning have
done much for me. To them I am eternally
indebted. Ruskin and Asbury gave me some
thing that I will not, and cannot outlive.
Much of my "book learnin' " I have forgot
ten. Little did he know it, but Dean W. B.
Hughes greatly encouraged me in one state
ment made just before leaving Asbury's
walls, "Education does not consist in what
you retain from books, but in knowing where
you mav find those truths."
My conversion
led me to walk among some choice souls. The
sweet faith of "Sister Cooper"; the marked
patience of Professor Maxey in Trig how
patient he had to be with me ; the quiet
trust, and vibrant faith of Dr. Larabee ; the
dignified, immaculate Christian grace of the
late Miss Texora Nash ; the fervency and as
surance of Dr. Mingledorff
the contact with
missionarv classmates, all of this and more
contributed to the settling and anchoring of
Other Professors in other schools
my faith.
have added more to mv life than some of the
books which they tried almost in vain, to
teach me.
Bishop Birnev, Dr. Knudson,
"Daddy" Butters, and "Uncle Henry Shel
don of Boston.
Drs. Hickman, Rowe and
Garber of Duke. The hands of those mis
sionary classmates reachin<r out across the
seas is that vision which will not allow me to
remain complacent midst a needy world.
These missionarv friends are my represen
tatives there. For them I prav often. "To
their work I modestly contribute, and the
assistance of the support of one of them by
the Rev. J. J. Davis, Missionary
mv church
to the Congo, has done more to create a spir
itual influence, a missionary passion and a
revival atmosphere in mv congregation than
any one thing I can mention.
�

�

,

�

�

�

Oh, yes!

A worthv alumnus of

Asbury

said, "Asbury College is the greatest
match factory in America," Many "match
es" are made there, and I have yet to hear of
once

divorce coming in the lives of Asbury boys
and girls who have found each other in Asburv. There I found, what I considered the
pick of the flock. The consideration is un
changed. She has been walking with this
itinerant Methodist preacher for fourteen
years. And the three girlies whom God has
given to us, have their faces turned toward
a

Asbury College.
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Monticello, Ky.

Itear Aunt Bettie: We had a few
a
copies of The Herald sent us about I
them.
year ago and surely enjoyed
can
I
as
soon
intend to subscribe as
I have a rather unusual
afford it.
make
request and I wonder if I could
it through your column, as I believ�
interest
who
are
reach
will
it
people
I am much interested in Bible
ed.
work and would like to have a Bible
own
Study Course started here in my
rural community. But there are sev
for
reference
eral books we need for
I wonder, if I send a list,
our course.
if there might be some one who, has
who
copies of one or more of these, be
ig through with them and would
�vnlling to give or loan them to us for
one month?
a few months, or even
Money, with me, is an unknown quan
had a
tity right now, but if we only
little reference material, we would
Bible.
the
to
study
not need money
I will guarantee that any will be
returned, if wished. Following is a
long list (I made it purposely long
because I don't know just which peo

reaching Repentance, confessLT"

their sin.
And faith is the office where tickets

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A MOUNTAIN STORY.
The incident of which I am writing,
took place at one of the spurs of the
Cumberland Mountains, four miles
from the church and three miles from
I was in charge of a re
any house.
vival assisted by F. R. Atkinson, and
of
was invited to dinner with the man
whom I am writing, John Abbot. His
father and mother were Christians
but John was a moonshiner and very
bad. He had a wife and four children,
but his wife was not a Christian.
After dinner we sat out on the big
rock for the house was built on a
in
big flat rock and we could look
There
the tops of the trees below.
that
was a large cave under the rock
would shelter a hundred head of hors
to
us
for
time
go,
almost
It was
es.
but before going we went into the
After
house, read and had prayer.
hands and
prayer, I began to shake
I looked at John and
say good-bye.
the tears were running down his
cheeks. I laid my hand on his
shoulder and said, "John, there is a
better day for you." He broke down
and cried; his wife began to weep,
and I said, "Let us pray." I got down
and
by the side of John and prayed,
when I got through I started a song
was saved.
on my knees and his wife
She came to the other side of John
He told
and began to pray aloud.
the Lord how mean he was. He look
mean
the
I
am
ed up and said, "Lord,
est man you ever saw, and you know
I have stolen, lied, gambled and
it.
drank, but I am quitting it all. I
have moonshined and bootlegged, and
Lord, I have had murder in my heart
I have
I have tried to kill a man.
carried a gun for him. Lord, I have
I am
but
me
now,
got that old gun on
coming off with it."
He raised up on his knees and came
out with a big gun and laid it on a lit
tle table at his back, then went back
to praying, his wife on one side and
I on ttie other, shouting "Pray onr
After awhile he looked up and said,
"Brother Hicks, I just lack one more
thing and I will have everything laid
off." I said, "John, don't tell me, but
and the Lord
go and dispose of it
I thought it was a
will save you."
still, and so it was. He went and dis
was
posed of it and came back and
He testified, "Lord, I have
saved.
moonshined for fifteen years, but
me.
praise God for saving a man like
I took him and his wife and twentyThere
five others into the church.
John
were three moonshiners saved.
had prayer in his home morning and
exhorter.
evening and is a licensed
He has been holding out for a year
and I know he Is pure gold. He said,
"My father is an officer, and arrests
but I like
men and puts them in jail,
my way the best."
,,
Monticello
West
I have been on the
three
charge, Columbia District, for
Herald readers
years and I ask The
to pray for me, as I have many bat
H�cksMinford
to
tles
fight.

Wednesday, October 18,

sold.

are

And baggage checked through to the
City of Gold.
Regeneration comes next into view.

ple would be most apt to have and I
need several).
Some I know to be
good and some I have heard are good.
Basis of Christian Faith Floyd

The heart is now changed and all
things become new.
God's Spirit bears witness with that of

Hamilton.

That

our

�

Why I preach the Second Coming.
�

Haldeman.

Christ, Christianity, and the Bible.
Haldeman.
Q. E. D., or New Light on Doctrine
of Creation Geo. M. Price.
Earth's Great Catastrophes
Clar

�

�

�

ence

Benson.
�

�

�

�

�

Torrey.
Wm.

Bell Dawson

Sir Dawson
in

or

any book except Forethought
Creation, which I have.

��

Scofield Reference Bible.
Addresses on Prophecy Scofield (I
or any good book on prophe
�

believe),
cy.

Go Till You Guess.
The Chronology of the Bible Mauro.
Exploring the Bible Frank E.
Gaebelin.
Please, if anyone has one of these
to loan, write me first before he sends
it.
Can you tell me the address t-f
Thanlcthe Sunday School Times?
ing you all very much, I am.
�

Miss Eva W. Grover.
Wellsville, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
We had a fine
camp meeting here at Normal in Au
gust. Rev. Minnie Ludwig and Rev.
J. F. Powell were the evangelists.
Ther�!i
were
several
conversions,
among them were my mother and my
self.
We were saved and sanctified
and although I am only fourteen years
of age, I know what it is to be a
Christian.
Pray for my father that
he may also be saved. I am sending
you a poem that was given to me by
a friend.
I do not know the author,
but it was given to a dying man who
gave it to his daughter and told her
I
to keep it as long as she lived.
would like for you to publish both let
ter and poem in The Pentecostal Her
ald and I hope it will help some one.
We have taken The Herald for quite
awhile and would sure miss it if we
had to stop taking it.

The Benlah

planned.

driven;
The road was surveyed with a spec
ial design
To make it a practical holiness line;
The grade was thrown up with the
greatest of care.
a

Bliss,
Scenery celestial!

Heaven

like

heavenly Bridegroom, is

out

fear;

Our hearts are made younger as on
ward we glide.
Our strength is renewed, our needs
are

supplied.

Jesus!
Hallelujah!
Praise God!
Travel is luxury on the old Beulah
Road.
God's railway celestial encircling the
to

glory

globe.
all
this road.
Enoch
and
Elijah
of

good

Ran in on a
Death.
No accident

ages

has

traveled

by official request.
special, not stopping at
has

this

railway

yet

known.
The Dispatcher is He who sits on the
throne.
Trains only move at Jehovah's com
mand.
He holds the throttle with Omnipo
tent

hand;

Spirit is the headlight so
clear.
Revealing the track to the wise engi

The Holy

neer;

The angels

are brakemen, so kind aud
urbane,
Adding much to the comfort of all on

Dying Love is
Fear,

fasting and praying the ballast
was made,
The ties are as solid as when they
were laid;
The crossings are guarded, not a curve
on the track.
Trains never take siding, nor ever
turn back.
streams are

all spanned by
bridges of Faith,
The last one we cross is the river of
Death.
Vestibule coaches, God's chariots they
are;

"Holiness to the Lord," is inscribed
on each car;
Trains stop at all stations where sig
nal is given.
And run to the Grand Central Depot
in Heaven.
Conviction's the station where sinners

a

town in the

Valley of

The backslider's repair shops are lo
cated here.
Are your vows broken, have you been
untrue ?
Step into these shops and be burnish
ed anew.
Dear sinners take passage for Heaven

today,
Make haste, there is danger and death
in delay.
The Spirit is calling, and so is the

country

fair.

get in,

this?
the

�

Is

Making perfect in love and casting

The

Bride,
Our

train
must

is

now

coming,

and

yoa

decide;

The road you are traveling will land
you well
In anguish and torment with demons
to dwell.
The fare is expensive, just think of
the cost.
When Heaven and Jesus and all may
be lost.
So many are taking the Try route to

Heaven,

When God's great Bee-line is the
only
route given.
His word is the guide and its teach

Youll

wherever a small song book is needed.
It
Is a
to
REVIVAL GEMS, of
snccegsor
which over 5 millions have been used in
twelve years' time.
It is not an unwieldy and costly book,
but
a
compact collection designed for

practical

ings are plain,
surely be lost if

you

wrong train.

take the

Then, be not deceived in making your
choice.
But follow the Word and the
Spirit's
small voice.
Take the train

they advise,

use.

Moderate In price
l!ic

per copy, postpaid
$10.00 per 100, delivery extra.

IMACmi
jUST
64-page hymnal offering

75 hymns with
good selection in all classiflcations : As
Assurance,
Atonement,
piration,
Bible,
Christ,
Comfort,
Choruses,
Conflict,
Faith,
Cross,
Consecration,
Fellowship,
God, Grace, Guidance, Hope, Invitation, Je
Love
Praise,
sus,
Missionary,,
Prayer,
Promise, Redemption, Savior, Salvation,
Service, Testimony, Victory and Worship.
Then too, it contains a patriotic, Christmas

A
a

Short

and

near.

Of

The

out

the train.

He staked out the line with his dear
loving hand.
Away back in Eden the grant was
first given.
On Calvary's cross the last spike was

most

calls

�'Put off the old man, he cannot re
main."
But trusting in Jesus and reading his
Word
The all-cleansing fountain is seen in
the Blood;
I've said to the world and its honors
o'er us flow,
We rise from the pool and are whiter
than snow.
now
of rapture
What transports
sweep o'er the plain.
The music of Paradise filling the
train:
Oh, ecstasy, ravishing! fountain of

Railway.

great railway to heaven has

Directly through Canaan,

the

in

now comes in

sight;

Sin," the porter
through the train,

"Inbred

All

Sincerely,

a

Spirit along

Following the
light,

Jesus,

An entirely new collection of 75 hymns,.
gospel gongs and short choruses for U8�

heirs

Love;

�

God,

children, joint

his

to his throne.
The gauge is quite narrow, with rails
from above.
Salvation's the engine, 'tis driven by

to

NEW REVIVAL GEMS

own;
are

The old Carnal Nature

ihe Earth, the Theater of the Uni
Clarence Benson.
Standard Intermediate Daily Voca
tional Bible Course, Book I. Benson.
Mammoth and the Flood
Haworth.
Great Doctrines of the Bible
Evans.
Doctrinal Standards of Methodism.
Candler.
The Christ and the Creed.
or any other good book on Pro
testant doctrines.
The Bible and Its Christ.�R. A.

verse.

we

1933.

and then

an

Easter selection.
Price 15c, postpaid.

$10.00

Black

per

100,

delivery extra.

Beauty

the name of a horse about which one
of the most beautiful, most touching sto
ries was ever written.
Every boy and girl
should read this book.
They will have a
deeper feeling of sympathy and kindness
all
toward
dumb brutes, and really get
more
This story
pleasure out of living.
makes it plain that if we only show the
kindness, the dumb brute responds In his
own
An ideal. Inex
language and way.
pensive Christmas gift, 60c.
was

The Burrows

Money Bag

is the title of a most interesting story for
children from eight to twelve years old.
Eivery child should be taught that the way
to obtain a desired object is by persever
ance and constantly working to that end.
Then, too, every child should be taught
the value of thrift and depending on one's
self. Tliese are two valuable lessons taught
in this story.
The book is attractively
bound, has large, beautiful type and 123
It will make any boy or girl hap
pages.
Price $1.00.

py.

PBNTHCOSTAJL, PUBI/ISHING COMPANY

lioalsvUle, Kentucky.

stay

on

board;

And you will ride home to eternal
I've

re

ward.
a
ticket

for home. Hallelujah!
Praise God!
My baggage is checked, I am now on
the road;
I've said to the world and it's honors

good-bye,
My souls on the wing, I'm enroute lo
the sky.
A Little Friend,
Josephine Dunn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thank you very
much that many of you have already
responded to the call I made throu,fh
The Herald of July 19th for old cop
ies of The Herald, as well as other
Christian papers and tracts. They are
coming daily by the hundreds and
myself and family are having a great
time distributing them. Any one not
having old copies, if you want to make
an investment for
Eternity have some
new copies sent to me
each week from
the Publishing House.
Here comes
something else that possibly you m.iv
be interested in. Just had a
sugges
tion from way down in old Texas.
Thinking it would be well to build a
Library for the poor, and ask those
that would be interested in the salva
tion of souls in West
Virginia, espec
ially in Losran county and in the Lo
gan Coal fields, where thousands are
hungry for salvation from sin, to con
tribute some books. I have a number
of books and they are
kept busy from
home to home.
If you do not have
what you would like to donate, look
through the list given in The Herald
or some of the list
given in other pa
pers.
Place your name in each book
you

contribute, date,

etc.

A. J. McCombs.
Box 2, Peach Creek, W. Va.
�>.^

CHILDREN'S

PRAISE, NO

1.

Just the type of song book for
Begin
and Primary Departments in the Sun
day school
Songs are of a devotional
but
type,
simple and melodious, the kind
children love to sing.
Cloth binding with
Single cony, 45 cents; "<�
doeen, ?4.80; hundred, $33.00
I� 111 ^
ners

CHILDREN'S

PRAISE,

NO. 2.

A later hot similar book to
"Children's
Praise No. 1."
The songs in these hookmeet a great
for
mary teachers.
Price, 40 cenU per sin
copy: 20 or more. SO cents per copy.

ne^

BlglnM?nid Pri?
5e

Wednesday,

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

FALLEN ASLEEP
JOHNSTON.

"I

^'�B'mm
WILSON.

Iowa.

Joseph Melvin, son of Elwood and
Violet Griffis Wilson, was born near
Rochester, la., Nov. 15, 1928, and
passed away at noon Saturday, Aug.
26, 1933, aged four years, nine months
and eleven days. He was an unusual
child in being so thoughtful and help
ful to his mother And always her con
stant companion in helping to care tor
his little brother Allen and his baby
sister. He won his way into the af
fections of all who knew him by his

disposition.

27,

1933,

aged

two

years, nine months and 28 days. Allen
was a very active and lovable child,
friendly and easy to become acquaint
ed with.
He loved to stay with his

maternal
spending
grandparents,
most of the past year with them; he
had only gone home two days before
he took sick.
Funeral services for Joseph and Al
len were held Aug. 29, at the M. E.
Church in Rochester, Rev. Otis Moore

1, Indiana,

to you when I

come

in

am

I know God

a
s

ask of him.

we can

I need your prayers that God will heal
me of my affliction.
I fully trust him

and know that he will do whatever we
ask him.
I am a tract distribut>r
but at this time I

anything, and

am

not able to do

I have been out of

as

work for many months, I cannot buy
supply to give away. God has told

a

to pray

us

calling
I,

for

one

you."

on

another,

I

so

am

"

young man sincerely request
prayers of The Herald readers
a

the

that God might sanctify me and make
me a blessing to mankind.

Mrs. Maggie Nobler:

"I wish to

ask The Herald

family to pray for my
sister who is sorely afflicted. She is
real Christian and that means
much. Prayer changes things."
a

Know Your Bible

pledged for missionary work.
Frances
Mary
Emerson,
Owenaville, Ind., had charge of the

I would like you who have faith
healing to make my case a

help.

in divine

We have the prom
ise in God's Word where two or three

special subject.
as

touching

any

one

thing

it

shall be granted.

He says, "Ask, and
"The Lord is not
ye shall receive."
slack concerning his promise." I also

the blessed assurance that all
If God would
my sins are forgiven.
heal me I promise him I would serve
him the remaining days of my life.
God knows

just what I need.

THE JUNIOR

Since the coming of the "graded" les
sons, the Juniors have been sadly neglect
ed in the Sunday school, but this book will
meet their needs musically and be just a
little in advance of all other departments.
Very useful also in Young People's Socie
ties and Junior Choirs.
Durably bound in
cloth with attractive gold lettering.
Single
copy, 55 cents ; 20 or more, 45 cents per
copy.

Mo., preached the closing sermon, rle
is one of the leading young evangel
He
ists of the Holiness Movement.
preaches with much spirit and power
always getting seekers to the altar.

His

accomplished musician.

He is

Warren Eugene, oldest son, was
born at Iowa City, la., Aug. 4, 1927,
and passed away Aug. 30, 1933, aged
The
six years and twenty-six days.
cause
of their deaths is unknown.
Warren was a patient sufferer spend
ing a great deal of his life in the
hospital. They leave to mourn their
passing their parents and a little sif
ter. Amber Maxine, and a host of
relatives and friends. Funeral ser
vices were held for Warren Sept. 1,
at the Rochester M. E. Chxirch, by
Rev. Otis Moore. Mr. and Mrs. H. B.

parents, A. S. London and wife, were
with us several days visiting.
They
were a blessing to the camp. He gave

Bennett sang, "Jewels," "Beckoning
and
"Does Jesus Care,"
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus" at both
funerals.
was
laid
Warren
by the
side of his brothers in the Masonic
Cemetery near Tipton, Iowa.

There is a Friend for little children
Above the bright, blue sky.
Who loved the blessed Savior,
And to the Father cry.
A i-est from every turmoil.
From sin and sorrow free.
Where every little pilgrim
Shall rest eternally.
Mrs. E. H. Griffis.
Rt. 3, Tipton, la.

some

an

talks

on

young

people and Sun

day school work that vrill

never

be

forgotten. Not only did his messages
stir the laymen but ministers as well
determined to be at
their best than ever before. We were
favored with several Quartetts by the^
Londons.
They also gave a musical
went away

more

recital beginning early before servica

evening.

one

Rev. Amon Luttrell

evangelist. He is

was

our

not afraid to

other

preach

the truth in all its fullness and gets
The very first day of the
results.
meeting at the noon hour he went to
sick man; this man and his
brother were saved in the home. Bro.
visit

a

returned missionary
always observe mission

Luttrell is also
and since

good

ple

we

day in

ary

a

our

camp he

brought

a

message in which 22 young peo

came

forward willing to be mis

WEIiliS
Do You Know
Your Bible?
This Quia! !
1. Name
the
three
famous

among

Try

2.

3.

Ind., and Rev. Olive Williams,
representing Olivet College,
spoke in behalf of the College. We
cennes,

who

is

4.

were

also favored with several songs

5.

by the Olivet Quartet. During the
ten days 250 people were at the altar
for pardon or purity.
Many shouts
went up around the old altar.

Workers for next year

Evan

are

gelist Allie and Emma Irick, Beth
any, Okla., and Prof. John E. Moore,
Thomas, Okla., song leader.
Maud Steele, Sec'y.
^���)>�B�

the
of
J'ohns
TestaNew
ment.
the
Which of
disciples lived
the longest?
Where was
Eden 7
the
is
What
book
shortest
of the Bible?
Complete the

quotation

:

"The earth Is
Lor d's,
the
the full
and
ness

thereof."

Who called herself "the handmaid of
the Lord"?
7. Who were the Pharisees ?
8. Who uttered the prophecy: "A little
child shall lead them"?
9. What did Paul say was the wages of
sin?
10. What great king ate grass like an ox?
These 10 and 1,490 additional questions
with answers in
back, and 21 Biblical
in
TOUR
"KNOW
quizzes are found
Cloth bound.
BIBLE?
$1.00, postpaid.

"JEHOVAH'S PRAISE"
A Recent Sunday School Hymnal.
This book conntains over 300 hymns and
30 Scripture readings.
There are depart
ments for Christmas,
Easter, Children's
Day, Mothers' Day, Primary, and Patriotic.
The note of service, brotherhood and world
vision is stressed.
"Jehovah's Praise" in
cludes the great old hymns of the church,
as well as new sacred
songs less conven
tional in style but wholesome, uplifting,
and spiritual.
Orchestra books are availa
ble at a price of one dollar a volume for
these instruments : first violin, violin obli'cello, bass and tuba in one book,
rst cornet, second cornet, trombone in
bass clef, flute, clarinet, alto saxophone,
and tenor saxophone.
"Jehovah's Praise"
itself is priced at 55 cents, 20 or more
copies at the rate of 45 cents per copy,
transportation costs extra in all cases.

fato,

RETIRED

PASTOR

PRAISES

Rev. J, W. Simpson comments
preaching of evangelist, singing of

The Book of Daily
Devotion
Edited by Elmer T. Clark and W. G. Cram
With an Introduction by

BISHOP ARTHUR J. MOORE
THE BOOK OP DAILY DEVOTION is
intended to help you.
It is a volume of
devotional helps, with a scripture selectloH,
a poem of the spiritual life, and a prayer
for each day in the year.
The prayers are
written by 350 Christians, a cross-section
of tlie religious soul's approach to God.
For every day in the year there Is a
page.
Every page has : First, a scripture
solection printed In full ; second, a devo
tional poem selected from the masterpleceB
of famed poets and song writer*; and
third, a prayer written by a Christian
leader, each prayer by a different writer.
This book in your home
properly and
conslsLently used will do more than any
thing to develop real spirituality and a vi
tal Christian experience.
Let the revival
begin in YOUR home.
Beautifully bound in blue suede leather,
stamped in gold, 400 pages. A handsome
book. Price $1.50.*
�

�

WEIGLE REVIVAL PARTY.

on
so

odist minister:

"These superior gentlemen, Weigle
and Gossett, opened a series of meet

ings at the beautiful Beechwood Park,
Maysville, Ky., on the evening of
Sept. 4th, and announced they would
Divine

for

services

They came on their
sponsibility and without the

London, Kansas City,

K.

28 were either saved or
sanctified.
Rev. D. R. Weida and
Mrs. Opal Richeson had charge of
the music.
They rendered good ser
vice. Rev. Mark Smith, of Vin-

weeks.

The 38th annual camp meeting of
the Southern Indiana Holiness Asso
ciation came to a close August 27.

Thousand)

AMOS

the best.

continue

OAKLAND CITY, INDIANA.

Holland

one

BY

The following comment on the
Weigle evangelistic party is offer 3<i
by Rev. J. W. Simpson, retired Meth

SONG AND

SERVICE BOOK.

Rev.

She is

loist.

officiating.

Hands,"

children's services.

want

>

(35th

Miss

so

Mrs. A. S. Lawson, 236 W. Main St.,
Plainville, Conn.: I am in a very bad
condition with heart weakness and
nervousness, I fear, beyond all human

Allen Dale, the youngest son, was
born near Rochester, la., Nov. 29,
1930, and passed away at 9:45 P. M.,

Aug.

Carpenter,

able to do all that

agree

A tragic taking indeed was that of
three little boys who passed away al
most on succeeding days at the S. U.
I. Hospital at Iowa City, la., after
only a few days of sudden and terrible
illness; all were sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Wilson, of Wilton Junction,

Sunday,

Rt.

great need of prayer.

In memory of our dear father, Da
vid U. Johnston, who passed peace
fully away at his home in Coshocton,
Ohio, Aug. 20, after only a short five
days' illness, during which time he
While 74 years
was never conscious.
of age, he seemed young and was
his
active
and
very sudden going
very
has brought to us such grief and lone
liness only God knows. Through our
blinding tears and broken hearts we
bow our heads in humble submission
Mother will al
to the will of God.
ways sorely miss her boon compan
ion of 54 years; we four children will
feel keenly all through life the loss of
There could be none
our dear Daddy.
better. He was a faithful member of
the Methodist Church nearly all his
life and a liver as well as lover of
Bible truth. The Pentecostal Herald
Rev. C. E.
was his favorite paper.
Chilton, of Franklin, Ohio, conducted
the funeral assisted by Rev. Oscar
Adam and Rev. Dwight Ferguson, of
male quartett
of
Coshocton. The
Grace M. E. Church, sang beautifully.
Daddy was a great lover of music and
never tired of singing good
gospel
The last note of music that
songs.
he will ever sing in this life has died
away but he has joined the heavenly
choir in a nobler, sweeter song in that
world that knows no discord.
A daughter,
Maude Goodwin.

sweet

sionaries if it be the Lord's will. $500
was

W.

W.
Pa.:

�
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

October 18, 1933.

own

five
re

Life and Works of
Flavius josephus

Contains the history and antiquities of
the Jews up to and including the destruc
tion 'of Jerusalem by the Romans In A. D.
70, to which are added seven dissertations
concerning Christ, John the Baptist, and
other characters.
It also includes the life
of Josephus and an analytical index to the
entire work together with tables of texts
of the Old Testament parallel to Josephus'
writings. A great historical work by an
ancient writer.
Nearly 100 illustrations.
1055 pages. Size 714x9%. Cloth. Price $S.00.

co-oper

ation of any of the churches of the
city. They are holding the meetings
in the specious pavilion belonging to

The Christianas Secret of
a Happy Life

the grounds.

A
and

The attendance at first

not large because of the centen
nial program and the indifference of
the people to estimate fully the rare

was

opportunity to listen to

one

of

the

great evangelists, who stands easily
in

the

forefront

of

the

expositocy

ministers of the nation, and a leader
in song, with a trained and cultivated

voice,

a man

who ranks with the best

leaders of songs, solos and choruses
to be found on either side of the wa
ter.

"What

a team they are. They some
sing together, when their
voices beautifully blend in the most
perfect harmony. Rev. C. F. Weigle
is a most interesting speaker of long
and continued experience of thirtyfive years standing. He has crossed
the
Rocky Mountains twenty-two
times and delivered the glorious mes

times

sage of the Risen Lord from coast to

coast.

C. P. Gossett has been

con

nected with

Billy Sunday and other
outstanding evangelists and is a
teacher in voice culture of long stand
ing.
"The meeting is increasing in in
terest and volume and bids fair to

bring permanent and fruitful results.
Rev. J. C.

HANNAH WHITHAI>I. SMITH
whole generation has felt Its power
been
stimulated
by Its wholesome
faith.
The author has the happy faculty
of finding the heart of the truth and In
terpreting it in a clear, pungent way that
makes one see Its practical bearing upon
life's difficulty.
The book will prove a
great blessing to anyone who will read it.
Price $1.00.

Simpson."

Aunt Charlotte's Stories
of the Bible
We
have sold
something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given uni
versal satisfaction.
One hundred and four

stories, taking one through the Bible by
reading two stories each Sunday.
Ques
tions after each story.
Over two hundred
illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth.

Mary

of

Price $1.00.

Bethany

is a wonderful little book and will enrich
the life of any one who may read It. Noth
ing better to place in the hands of young
Christiana.
The matter it contains is won
derful.
Price 2Sc, 5 copies for
$1,00, or 12
copies for $2.00.

Jewel Testament
Fine Morocco binding, orerlapplnc ednc
thin

Bible paper, luS
sewed, largest type in
a

little

4

l-6x%

book, size 2V,x
Inches

thickj
ozs!

weighs less than 5

Fits the hand and vest
pocket.
It is self-pro
nouncing, contains the
Psalms.
Price $1.00.
12 copies for $10.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.
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be to sin against God, and
against his weak brother.

would

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

said to

man

Lesson V.�Oct. 29, 1933.

Subject.

�

�

Love worketh

no

neighbor: therefore love is
fulfilling of the law. Rom. 13:10.

ill
the

what is

of.

The

referring
in

Christians

are

^.(��^

Francis
are

self, and

no

liveth to him

of

man

dieth to himself.

us

�

wonder if in all the Bible there is

to

I

.a

here

such

no

Almost any one in America
would thrive on half of what he now

fore,

die,

or

we are

been.
The Louisville Confer
collection was pretty good, but
this was made possible by Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Taylor who said if any
other District would give an equal

and drink, go on a strike, and kill us
with cramp colic. The way we load
up on Thanksgiving dinners makes
one think of swine and swill.
I may as well put it down that liie
use of, or the doing of, any harmful

use

misquoted

of

they would give f 500.00. They
enough to bring their per
sonal check for the |500.00. Mr.
Tway, one of our Board Members,
pledged $500.00 for the Louisville Dis
trict
These two contributions plus
an individual check from Mr. Taylor
for $50.00 and a pledge from Morganfield for $100.00 make up the ma
jor part of the collection. I mention
this so that you will begin working
now for a Fifth Sunday coollection
and a Thanksgiving donation.
Re
member we are serving 300 meals a
day here now.
We have hogs enough for most of
amount

had faith

of 2 Cor. 2:15, 16, another

good
often

passage.
declares the purpose
Lord's death and resurrection.

This

9.

The

the Lord's."

to could have made

preacher referred

our

It is his

verse

to be Lord of such

right

died, and of

have lived and

us

who

as
are

yet alive.
If thy brother be grieved with
The verses intervening be

15.

The old

thy meat.

�

definition of temperance comes to
hand: "The use of good things in mod
eration, and absolute abstinence from
all things injurious." I doubt if that
definition

can

especially

with

improved.
intemperate in work,

in the mental work.

astray

pany

on

the other

side, who

Comments

The

12.

is at hand.

on

some

went

over

the Lesson.

is far spent, the day
The word night refers to

night
�

the heathen darkness that had

long
world; though the/e
to
the
may be a specific reference
Roman Empire. The Jews spoke of
the kingdom of the Messiah as Day.
shrouded

Paul
Soon

the

seems

to have reference to this.

the light of divine truth in
Christ would make an end of heathen
The remainder of the verse
ism.
"Let
makes the matter quite clear.
us
therefore cast off the works of

darkness, and let

us

put

on

the

ar

Let us turn away
mour of light."
from paganism, and let us turn to Je
sus for salvation from sin.
13. Let us walk honestly, as in the

day.

�

Let

us

live clean lives,

seeing

have entered into the Christian
life. Not in rioting and drunkenness,
not in chambering and wantonness.�
we

ashamed to give the full mean
ing of Paul's Greek words. They ars
dirty. Suffice it to say, that he s
I

am

verse

means

in its strict

we need com to fatten
Can you help on this?
When you send a barrel remember
that we will use 18 quarts of beans,

them.

such conduct is not charita

20 quarts of

Let not your good be evil spok
of. A certain brother was much

16.
en

tomatoes for

what he says with his mouth." Don't
profess more than you live. Some one
may

puncture
Here

17.

your soap bubble.

we

kingdom of

Tlie

meet

sin

a

God
�

great truth.

(salvation) is

There is neither

salvation in abstaining from
eating flesh on Friday. One may be
a good saint and eat hog meat.
The
kingdom of God goes deeper: it con

'

"righteousness, and peace,
and joy in the Holy Ghost."
18. He that in these things servetn
Christ is acceptable to God. "Put
first things first."
If one is true *o

and 12 quarts of
It will take

meal!

can.

We have 30 boys that have not been
taken by anyone to clothe.
We thank you for all you have done
for us and ask the same interest and

co-operation ycm have given

us,

Sincerely

Home, Versailles, Ky.
THE KINSEYS CAN SING.

things that

are
so

the "Hoosier Hurricanes."
C. Kinsey and wife are song evangel
ists of wide experience.
They have
devoted a number of years to this

lead astray his weak brother.
always his brother's keeper.
20.
of

as

t)

One is

For meat destroy not the work
Some could eat meat that

God.

�

had been offered in sacrifice to idols,

knowing that the idols were nothing,
and commit no sin; but a weak broth
er might be led into sin by the influ
ence

of his stronger brethren.

There

fore the stronger brethren must ab
stain.
One might drink a glass of
or wine, or smoke a pipe, with
personal injury; but his influence
might ruin some other person. There

duce to

the

we

readers

wish to intro

of The

Herald
Prof. W.

kind of work and have done effective
and efficient service.
We have had
them in several campaigns and they
have always done good solid work and
have

given satisfaction in every way.
They are clean in life, clear in expe

rience and consecrated to the cause
evangelism.. We can heartily rec
ommend them, to those who are look
of

beer

ing for the right kind of singers ani

no

workers.

fore he must abstain; for not to do

so

of

"Will

a

Man

Rob

for Bible
Readers

Companion

IT TELLS YOU
The Story of the Bible, The Authenticity
of the Bible, The Integrity of the Text,
Ancient
of the Bible,
Versions
Topical
.Method
of Bible Study,
The Secret of
How
to
Read
the
Bible
Happiness,
in
a Year, Sixty Bible Readings,
Through

Memorizing Scripture Verses, Comparing
Scripture with Scripture, How I Study the
Bil)le, by Scofield, Onr Lord's Miracles,
Lord's Parables, Special Prayers and
Thanksgivings, Bible Measures and Money,
Bible Curiosities, The Apocrypha, What
the World's Great Men said of the Bible,
First Aid to Scripture Reading.
This book is neatly hound in flexible
The regular
moroccotal, stamped in gold.
We are offering to send It
price is $1.
postpaid for 50c

Our

A Little Treasure
We have a limited supply of a very fine
edition of a Testament and Psalms in vest
pocket size. It has a very large hold type
for a little book ,is pronouncing, has a fine
(luality of genuine leather binding, over
lapping edges, stamped In gold, red under
gold edges, a silk marker, and it is so well
made that it will last a lifetime with ordi
The regular price of It is $1.50,
nary use.
and we are offering them for $1 each, post
paid. It fits the hand. We might add that
this would make an inexpensive, attractive,

lasting graduation gift.

Modernism With the
is Just what the title would Indicate.
It
is a clear, concise statement of the falla
cies of modernism.
It contains many quo
tations from the leading scientists of the
world showing that evolution has never
been proven.
It shows that modernism is
in no way identical with
Christianity, eith
er in doctrine, morals, or
objective. Pric*
25c.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis

ville, Ky.

We have heard of the Georgia cy
clone, the Texas cyclone, the Ken

he does not

sinful, provided

distribution

Mask Off

Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams.
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Orphans'

tucky cyclone, .but

not

Wonderful Results.
The

yours,

God in the fulfilment of the great law
of love, he has much liberty in minjr
conduct himself

M.

H.

God," by Dr. H. C. Morrison, has resulted
in enough tithers in a certain church, dup
ing these hard times, to enable that church
to keep its expenses all up to date, with a
good balance in the treasury. Try it. Price
10c a copy, or 12 copies for $1. Very spec
ial prices in large quantities.

to

of

�

Bishop

Bound in cloth, 245 pages, the reading of
will
which
strengthen Methodist ideals.
This is a sympathetic and discriminating
study of the life and worls of that apos
read this book
tolic
man.
You cannot
without having a keen appreciation of the
wonderful, simple man that he was. Don't
miss getting a copy of this book; read it,
and you will have a keener appreciation
of Methodism and one who helped to make
it.
Published to sell at $1.00; our special
price, while they last, 40, aud stamps will
be acceptable.

continue.

nor

sists

com

one

8 or 10 quarts of preserves for a meal.
Consider all these things and do your
best for us and push for us all you

�

given to making a loud profession of
his religion; but another brother said
of him, "He lives so loud I can't heai
,

meat, but

our

�

not meat and drink.

things for

them

ble.

[reputation

in the same way.
But I imust reserve

Read

food, but may be made to in
clude one's deportment. We must not
do anything that would lead a brother

much that his

became dangerous. Th iir
expectations called for too much. The
bishop felt that he must not disap
point them. But in his effort to do so
he overdid his strength, and went lo
There is a large com
his grave."

matter.

filled

are

sense

sometimes while trying to make us.
A great bishop said to me one day:
"Bishop Bascom's friends killed him.
so

nine and fifteen

important

in this 15th

It

is a dangerous thing for one to be
boosted by his friends a little beyond
his ability. Our best friends kill us

They praised him

verse

with care, that the rest of the lesson
The word meat
may be understood.

be

One may be
so

tween

Conference

they should

Study

DiiBose.

ence

the Lord; and whether we die, we .lie
unto the Lord: whether we live there

stomachs.
a peculiar sort of slavery,
for we drive our stomachs till they
break down under their loads of food
our

our

not what

reason

were

Asburyby

Biographical

A

have

mean

following verse explains if:
"For whether we live, we live unto

words.

some

collections

The

ing.

The babies

time?

on

For

a

whereas the text has

now.

already asking If Santa Claus has
his reindeers up getting fat. Are you
planning to help get those reindeers

Only
preacher apply it
influence towards our fellows;

our

tang of winter just

are

misused passage than this.

more

yesterday I heard

over

conference year; there is not only a
sign of Autumn in the air, but almost

previous

clean in, heart

none

and the pastors
all settled in work for the new

Conference is

a

For

14:7.

par

METHODIST HOME NOTES.

to the horrible

the

knows

right and best for both

car

�

and hand.

general sense. There can be
no such thing as a temperate use of
alcohol, absolute abstinence being the
only safe course.
Some one says we dig our graves
with our teeth; and maybe there is
We eat
some truth in the figure.
ourselves to death, to put it in plain

thing is always intemperate.

Paul is

things .mentioned

more

slaves to

�

verse.

the schools to study the liquor ques
tion in particular, but temperance in

for the flesh.

con

And I

ties.

To fulfill the lus's there-

nal nature.

I suppose that it was not the purpose
of the Sunday School Committee for

are

please;

the Lord Jesus Christ.

on

provision

�

We
But it is

Put

you

Trust him for salvation, and then
Make
1 John 2:6.
as he lived.

not

the
from
Introduction. Judging
Scriptures selected for today's lesson

eats.

as

live

�

a

strong brother must respect the

rible words here used.

. �

Corinth.

Place.

But God says the

notions."

narrow

victions of the weak brother.
have a conviction that God

vile

as

14.

Time.� About A. D. 38.

"That weakling has
liberty by his

me:

you cannot
sink it lower than Paul did in the ter

ter

21.
Golden Text.

Christian and the filthy im
a heathen.
Make the lat

a

ac

to cramp my

right

no

morality of

13:12-14; 14:7-9; 14:15-

to his

contrast between the pure

a

life of

World's Temperance Sun

Rom.

day.

making

Read this verse, and act

21.

cordingly. It is easy to claim more
personal liberty than God allows, A

By 0. G. Mingledorff.

2nd

Their address is 450 S. W.

St., Richmond, Ind.
Andrew Johnson.

Inspire Some Young
Person

by placing in their hands

a copy of the
Bishop Asbnry." A life is often
and helped by reading how
another
has
come
victori'ouslv through
trials and hardships.
Regular price $1.00.
Our special price 40c, and
stamps are ac

"Life of

strengthened

ceptable.

This

Tiny Testament
small,
Testament

is so
thin and
any one will be delighted with
is about one-fourth of an inch
thick, and the size is 2%x3%, and weighs
only two ounces. It has n benutifnl, clear,
black-face type, nonpareil, easv to read,
and a large number of full-page lllnstrattons.
It is beautifully bound, has over
lapping edges, and has the red under gold
edges
Rtniiippd in gold on liaek. A gem,
niid just the thins for boys and girls. The
owner
of this Testament need never be
without it in their pocket or purse.
It may be had in black, blue or maroOD
colors.
The price Is 600.

light that
it.

It

Wednesday,

BONNIE CAMP MEETING NOTES.

PERSONALS.
Rev. D. W. Cobb who for the
two years has been pastor of the
Ridge Charge of the Baltimore
ference, is open to accept calls to

revival services anywhere.

past

Mingling with

Blue
Con

.'lold

Freewill

offerings and entertainment only
charge. Rev. and Mrs. Cobb will still
carry on the work of the Blue Ridge
Community Room, which during the
past winter gave aid to several scores

crowd

from distant

states and countries,

First,
sanctified
and

through all the

it has

who

men

years.

give much

the

to

prayer

interests

of

This year with its depression
a severe test to the laith of

know what defeat is,
prayer
and Bonnie closed this year as usual

years

work I

am

gelism

evangelistic
entering the field of evan

for the fall and winter mont*>s.

pastor has enabled
me to acquaint myself with the prob
lems of the pastor and has made me

My

many years

as

I believe in,
pastor's friend.
preach, practice and enjoy the bless
ing of full salvation. I have greater
victory and God is blessing my min

the

istry

more

Christian

than at any time in my
experience. I believe in

old-fashioned revivals and will
anywhere the Lord may lead for
tertainment and freewill offering.

go
en

No

large or small. Don't let
keep you from having a re
vival. Am now making up my slate.
Write or call me at 409 W. Main St.,
No. Manchester, Ind. Can give plen
ty of good references."
church too
finances

Evangelist

B.

Eula

Crouch

and

Miss Vera Whitlock who is a singer,
musician, and children's worker, will
travel together the coming year. They
are all on the altar and are willing to
go anywhere for expenses, and a free
will

offering.

They

dates.

Give them
ville, m.
Rev. John W.

a

few open
have
call at Lawrencea

Moore, Mannsville,

Ky., has been appointed conference
evangelist of the Louisville Confer
He is
ence, and is open for calls.
to go anywhere for entertaiiHe will
ment and freewill offering.

willing
hold

a

meeting at

Campbellsville,

Ky., Oct. 9-22.
"A revival meeting
held in our church August 13 ro
27. A splendid spirit ef co-opera
tion existed among the churches of

S. R. Mann:

our town,
and the attendance was
good from first to last. The presence

of the Lord was upon every service
and the church was greatly revived.
On the last Sunday morning the altar

filled with seekers for the deep

things of God. We received a class
of eight into the church.
Our only
regret is that the meeting had to
er

close in order for us to attend the An
Conference at Wilmore, Ky.
However the influence of the meeting
still abides, and two have prayed
nual

through
closed.

to definite victory since it
Mrs. James H. Spilman, of

Burgin, Ky.,

faith

with

victory along

ially

in the matter of finance.

Second.

line,

every

Bonnie's

minimum

that it finds its way to the hearts of
the people. Miss Morris is untiring;.
in her efforts and her work unexcell
ed."

HELPS
Eighty thousand references, contents of the
chapter and beginning of each chapter. Chro
nology and maps.

espec

board of

mana

with

maximum

PRICE
This Bible formerly sold for $2.50 or $3.00.
Now we offer it for $1.00, postage 10c extra.

service

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Also the management has al

camp.
ers

that

so

but

no

one

will

for which send

Enclosed find $

employed a full staff of work
for every department of the camp,

ways

iiie

copies of the Coat Pocket Bible.

be overworked

Signed

be at their very best in every
service. It is needless to say that on
can

Address

ly the best talent that can be secured
a place on Bonnie's platforms.
Third.
Bonnie never spends need

finds
less

time

in

any kind of sidelines.
that Holiness
unto
the

Believing

Lord is the

Church's

and that when

sage,

supreme
men

come

mes

into

the "fulness of the

gospel of Christ"
all things else will adjust themselves.
This being true she has never had to
spend, much- time in getting rid of il
legitimate Ishmaels.
The workers for 1933 meeting were.
Allie

Revs.

and

Emma

Irick, Prof.

Moore, and Miss Imogene

E.

John

Pound, of the Oriental Mission
Society were with us, and the in
spiring messages brought from day to
day were a great inspiration. We are
Jean

forward to the next
the

to

return

of

One of the most successful camp
meetings of the Southwest Virginia
Holiness Association came to a close

Sunday, Sept. 3, after the usual
days services. Rev. R. A. Young,
Riverside, Calif., was with us for the
on

consecutive

year.

From

the

opening service large congregations
attendance
members of

in

among

and

interest

the

different

churches of the city was more mani
fest than in any previous year. While
not putting on the soft pedal, or In
any way compromising the doctrine
of Scriptural Holiness as taught by
Wesley and the early Christians, Bro.
Young presents this beautiful truth
of this modern
day will come to hear and take heed
to the message. Rev. J. Byron Grouse,
our songleader for the second year,
Mrs. Grouse faith
was at his best.
in

a

year's

camp and

Brother

The Way to Pentecost

Young,

ItV SAMTGL CHAnU'lCK.
This author was one of the most devout,
hiost beloved ministers in Oreat Britain.
He has written a great book for both
minister and layman. It cannot fail to im
mind, quicken
the conscience
prove the
and kindle earnest desire to receive the
gift of the Spirit In its fullness. If you
are really seeking more of the fnllness of
the Spirit, this Is the bonk for you to
We will send it with the
buy and read.
understanding that if you aren't more
than pleased with it, you may retnrn It
within ten days and we will refund your
The price is $1.2.5.
money.

Brother and Sister Crouse to again la
bor with us, if the Lord so leads. Our
prayers go with all those who faith

fully worked in this

years camp.

Mazie Wood, Sec.

SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.

were

in every community, to introduce religious
education in the home.
In writing ns ad
vise just how many bonrs a day you can
devote to this good work, and send ns 10c
in stamps for a �cloth hound illustrated
book with complete instrnctions.

thankful for the seed that have been
sown in Salem, and prayerfully look

Hubert Leonard, Pres.
W. T. Lawson, Sec.

third

Representaf-ives Wanted

ary

Quinn.

way that

Another

feature of the
children's services
Brother and Sister

splendid

was

by

"IN HIS TEMPLE"
A New Book of Popular Anthems For
Mixed Voices.
Each of the 19 anthems in this book,
"In His Temple," has been selected with
the utmost care, selected for its usefulness
We know
and its popularity combined.
that every choir which uses this book will
be epthusiastic and that it will satisfy
"In His Temple"
the needs of the choir.
contains anthems of a popular, fairly easy.
type, melodic, with definite rhythm, with
musical ideas easily understood and en
joyed by choir and congregation alike.
Each anthem pul)lished also in separate
octavo form.
Separately the nineteen an
thems cost about $2.00; in this l)ook they
cost 75 cents.
Including the responses and
other short incidental numbers there are 25

Bible Lover's Bible
Tou

will love your Bible and study it
if you have a beautiful, large type,
fine edition with references, concordance,
proper names and suliject index, pronounc
ing, extra fine O.'cford India ptiper, beauti
ful binding, size 5%x7%, less than one
inch thick. The regular net price is $15.80;
our Special Price is $10.00.
Guaranteed to
please you. Only ia few copies' left,
more

1000 Thoughts for
Funeral Occasions

selections by nineteen different composers.
The type used in printing is large and
bold, readable in any light; the voice parts
are in condensed score (soprano and alto
on one staff, tenor and bass on the other
staff) attractive to singers accustomed to
A special organ or
hymn-book singing.
96
is
furnished.
accompaniment
piano
pages, octavo size, well printed, on good
durably and handsomely bound
paper,
with paper cover in color, J5 cents per
copy with a 10 per cent discount when 5
copies or more ai-e purchased at one time.

There are In this large volume of nearly
600 pages fifty-five Illustrations, poems and
reflections, suitable for general deaths.
Sixty-two illastratious, poems and reflec
tions suitable for little children.
"Thirty-four ilhistrations, poems and re
flections suitable for young people.
Sixty-seven ilhistrations, poems and re
flections suitable for mature persons.
Thirty illustrations, poems and reflec
tions suitable for memorial day of promi
nent persons.
Twenty-eight reflections and Illustrations
of sudden death, accident, etc.
NInety-flve reflections and illustrations
of chastening and affliction.
Eighty-eight reflections and illustrations
of resignation and trust.
Sixty-seven reflections and tllnstratlons
on readiness for the summons.
?'ive hundred reflections and illustrations
on immortality, heaven, worldliness, infloence, death-beds,
including about 50 ser
mons by' great men.
This great book was published at a net
price of $2.50; we are offering to send It
postpaid to any address for $1.00.

CORBIN, KENTUCKY.

people

fully presided at the piano through
out the ten days.

conducted

charge of the
people. Mrs.
Spilman has exceptional ability as a
preacher of the gospel, so wisely and
courageously presenting the truth
had

ter numbers in

aimed at.
Nothing in the way of
profiteering has ever crept into this

of

young

Clear, plain emerald type, easy to read. Chap
figures.

and

practice the gos
pel of liberty. The prices for tents,
rooms, meals, etc., are kept at the

meeting

Elkton, Ky., who

TYPE

gers believe in and

did the preaching, being

and

of

men

White

never

assisted by Miss Georgia Lee Morris,

children

but

ten

was

was

thesei men,

and

pastoral

Fine opaque Bible paper, very thin.
and durable.

the

117; donations of clothing and shoes
will be greatly appreciated.

in

PAPER

time

brought

nineteen

Beautiful, fine grain Moroccotal, flexible,
overlapping edges. Stamped in gold.

board of humble,

a

Opens flat

BINDING

the writer it seems that there are
three simple, yet, important reasons
why Bonnie has had the continued

camp.

"After

4%x6%x% inches thick.

lo

Director. Address all communications
to Rev. D. W. Cobb, Elkton, Va., box

Bashore:

SIZE

tinued growth of the camp, also of
large number of people who come

Workers, of which Rev. Cobb is

L.

COAT POCKET BIBLE

the

smile of God

a

Bonnie

the

year alter year how frequently have
we heard people remark of the con

of the folks of the mountains; the
work of the Community Room is car
ried on under the direction of the Na
tional organization, the Gospel Relitif

J.

13
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the

We shall not forget the in
spiring sight of the boys and girls
swarming into the tabernacle. We are
grateful to these faithful workers for
Grouse.

work they did among the chil
dren for it means much to the camp.
Rev. and Mrs. E. 0. Rice, Rev. John

Allow

me

to say

through the col

of your paper that I have used
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kinsey of Rich
mond, Ind., in revival work and that
umns

I do not know of more consecrated
and untiring workers as song leader,
pianist, and young people's workers
than are the Kinseys. No church will
make

a

vices.
their
soon

mistake in

securing their

ser

They will be of untold value

A New Booklet

^o

"A Bouquet of Graces," by Kev. J, M,
Hames, is a valuable addition to religious
literature.
It will be found uplifting and
The author is a man filled
comforting.
with all the fullness of Ood, and bis writ
ings are very helpful to others.
Order
some
copies to give away for the good
they will do. Price 2.5c, or five copieH tor

leadership, and the old people
begin to sing.
Rev. W. A. Wells.

the

A.

Duryea, Rev. S. M. Chai,

MiiJS

He that is faithful in that which
is lea?t is faithful also in much
Luke 16:10.

SI. 00.

I
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

KELLEY, EDWARD R.
(726 Manzanita, Pasadena,
'

'

ARTHUR, E

.

"

'

"

"

LEWIS.

ATCOCK, JARKETTE AND DEL
(BTanireUsts, 2023 Troust Ave., Kansaa
City, Missouri)
BAKER, FREDERICK� HARMON, EDW
Portland, Ore., Oct. 1-22.
"BRASHER, J. L.

(Attalla, Ala.)
Dinsraore, Jacksonville, I'la., Oct. 1-15.
Cedartown, (Ja., Oct. 25-29.
Coshocton, Ohio, Nov. 5-19.
Tarrant, Aia., Nov. 30-Dec. 3.

i."

BUDMAN,
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
Tr�ut Bun, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 19.
0AX.LI8,
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Ashland, K^.. Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Boaz, Ala., Nov. 12-19.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 26-Dec. 17.

FRBd'

(1B18 Killlngsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)

Terre

C.

and

MAR

CROUSE, J. BYRON
(Greensboro, N. C.)
South Manchester, Conn., Oct 15-29.
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.
DICKEBSON, H. N.
(2606 Newman, Ashland,
Paulding, O., Oct. 15-29.

Ky.)

Lansing, Mich., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 3-17.

DUNAWAY, C. M.
(123 Moreland Ave., S. E., Atlanta, Ga.)
Keats, Kan., Oct. 11-25.
Mllford, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 19-Dec. 3.
Columbia, S. C, Dec. 5-24.
FLEXON, R. O.

(Shacklefords, Va.).
DUNKUM, W, B.

(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Lonlsvllie, Ky., Oct. 11-29.
Wurtland, Ky., Nov. 5-19.

FLEMING, BONA.

(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)

Oct. 8-22.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.
Butler, Pa., Nov. 13-26.
Anderson, Ind., Nov. 27-Dec. 10.

Oklahoma City, Okla.,

FCQBTT, C. B.

(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Hominy, Okla., Oct. 16-29.
Biammond, Ind., Nov. 5-19.
BVwt Wayne, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec. 33.
Danville, 111., Dec. 4-17.
GADDIS-MOSEB EVANGELISTIC PARTY
(4805 Bavenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)

Lowell, Mich., Oct. 16-29.
Btamilton, Out., Nov. 1-19.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 26-Dec. 10.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 12-24.
'I^exington, Ky Jan. 1-14.
Brent, Ala., Jan. 16-17.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 19-Feb. 4.
McComb, Miss., Feb. 5-18.
Magnolia, Miss., Feb. 19-March 4.

GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Hyde Park, Cincinnati,
Ohio)
.

(Waterforii, Pa.)
Blkrldge, Md., Oct. 31-Nov. 13.
Independence, W. Va., Oct. 3-29.

Cofteyville,, Kan., Oct. 16-29.

�"

SAJI

(Wilmore, Ky.)
clay

(Song Evangelist, Greensbnrg, Ky.)
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Lake Providence, La., Nov. 12-19.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 26-Dec. 17.
"

(Greer, S. C.)
Galena, Ohio., Oct. 2-15.
Beading, Pa., Oct. 16-29.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 30-Nov. 19.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 24-Dec. 3.

rf E.'"

HINGLEDOBFF, �. G.
(Blackshear, Ga.)
"

"

"

"

"

NORBBRRY, "jOHn'
(111-42 202nd St., L. I., N. T.)
OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus,
Tarrant, Ala., Oct. 19-22.

(Cherryville, N. C.)
C, Oct. 15-29.
Kings Mountain, Nov. 1-19.
Basley, S. C, Nov. 20-Dec. 3.
Flat Rock, N.

HUDNALL, W. E.
(Trevecca College, Nashville, Tena.)

Ohio)

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 26-Nov. 5.

'

'sT

(Tionesta, Pa.)
LaFayette, Ind., Nov. 12-Dec. 3.

^OBFOBD,'mR,'aND
and

MRS. L.
young people's work

Blkville, 111.)

'

"

POCOCK, b! h'
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War
ren, Ohio)
Warren, OJilo, Oct. 1-15.

(Lnfkin, Texas)
J�Hir�ON, ANDREW

(Wilmore, Ey.)
Greenville, Ohio, Uct. 15-29.

CONFERENCE, CO
LUMBIA DIST., FIRST ROUND.

Jamestown, Jamestown, Oct. 15, .A.
M.

Columbia, October 15, A. M.
Casey Creek, Christies Chapel, Oct
19, A. M.
Gradyville, Pleasant Ridge, Oct. 22,
A. M.

Pierce, Houks Chapel, Oct. 24, A.M.
Picketts, Picketts, Oct. 27, A. M.
Cane Valley, Cane Valley, Oct. 29,
Burkesville, October 29, P. M.
Russell Springs, Mt. Pleasant, Oct.
31, A. M.
Mill Springs, Tuttles Chapel, Nov.
5, A. M.
Monticello, November 5, P. M.
West Monticello, Smiths Chapel,
Albany, Maupins, Nov. 7, A. M.
Clinton, Lands Chapel, Nov. 8, A.M.
Tompkinsville, November 12, A. M.
Glasgow Ct., Boyds Creek, Nov. 14,

Summersville, Hodges Chapel,

Nov.

26, A. M.
December 3, A. M.
Ridge, Dec.

Union

Campbellsville,

(Box 363, Sclo, Ohio.)

Mortons

(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)

10,

J. L.

(Salem, Ohio )

�

BEES, PAUL S.
(1311 E. 78th St., Kassas City, Mo.)
Binghamton, N. T., Oct. 10-22.
Bluffton, Ind., Oct. 25-29.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 5-26.
Corunna, Mich., Dec. 3-17.

"EXALTED PRAISE"
A

New Book

ST. CLAIR, FRED

(Winter Haven, Fla., 781 B. St., S. W.)
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(Lindsey, Ohio)
SHILTZ, JEROME E.

(Wellington, Ohio)
Open for dates anywhere.
SHELHAMER, V. eT AND* WIFE.
Capetown, So. Africa, September and Oc-tober.

Umzumbl, Natal, S. A., November.
Durban, S. A., December.
Johannesburg, S. A., January.
Ormiston, S. A., February.

of

Artistic Anthems

For Mixed Voices
11 Anthems

Here

in

anthems,

Bouquet of Graces

A

By REV. J. M. HAlttES
Jut off the press, and a book that Is
calculated to stir up Christians to a greatter growth in grace and sainthood.
There
are five chapters, "The Best Thing in the
"God's
First
Dwelling Place,"
Sweet Incense of
Prayer," "The
Holy of Holies," and "Let Not Your Heart
be Troubled."
The first chapter on the
13th chapter of First Corinthians Is a fine
one to measure oneself by and see where
in one is lacking. The last chapter Is most
comforting, and makes one feel that one
has a Pilot, a Guide and a Conductor to
see one through.
The other three chapters
are
Price 25c, or five
just as helpful.
copies for $1.00.

World,"
"The

Imitation of Christ
This is one of the greatest devotional
books that has ever been published, and It
deals with every phase of man's relation
to himself, his brother and his God.
There
are more than 200 double-column pages, 40
full-page engravings, beautifully bound In
purple cloth with gold stamping, and box
ed.
Published at $1.25; we are offering
them at SOc each.

by 11 Composers
are
eleven splendid

book
each by

one

the following com
posers:
Shelley, Wooler, Waghorne, Ru
binstein, Harris, Simper, Ashford, Watson,
Williams, Mendelssohn, and Wilson.
In
cluded are several anthems winning prizes
in our recent anthem competition.
None
one

of these anthems can be secured in any
other book. One anthem is a beautiful and
effective arrangement of "Kamennol Ostrow." An abundant supply of music at a
very low price of 50 cents per copy.
64
pages, with an attractive, durable paper
cover In colors, making the book a
delight
to the eye as the music is to the ear.
In
separate octavo form these eleven anthems
cost $1.22; In this book they cost 50 cents
with a 10 per cent discount when 5 copies
or more are purchased at one time.

Pilgrim's Progress
JOHN

Ideals For Earnest Youth
BY A. T. ROWE

Sixty-one two-minute chats
knowing man. He points out

with a lifethe priceless
of youth.
He tells how to treas
and expand them.
Deals with daily
living and emphasizes the need of Christ's
guidance. 228 pages.
Cloth bonnd�$1.00.
resources
ure

Bread of Life
115 slices, made of the finest of the
wheat, the water of life, the milk of the

ATTENTION

TILLMAN,
(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta,
Sycamore, Ga., Oct. 15-24.
Geneva, Ga., Oct. 29-Nov. 7.

word and honey out of the rock.
This Is
a
little box containing 115 cards with
some of the
choicest verses of

Preachers and Christian Workers
45S Great Texts of the Bible

Ga.)

Topically outlined� Fresh with vital In
terest in Biblical Truth Arranged for use
as sermon topics and outlines.
Bible les
sons, Talks and Discussions.
A veritable
key to your fountains of inspiration.
�

UHLER, JESSE

(Clearwater, Kansas)
UTHE, W. F.
(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, S. D.)

Wythe's PULPIT GERMS
Now obtainable In
paper covers for only
Cloth cover

VANDALL, N. B.
(Song evangelist, 303 Brlttaln Rd., Akron,

Muskegon, Mich., Oct. 15-29.

You will be Pleased

"

VANDERSALL,' w! 'a.
(108 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio.)
Open dates for Fall and Winter cam
paigns.
VAYHINGER, M.

(Upland, Ind.)
aay City, Ind., Oct. 2-22.
Gaston, Ind., Nov. 12-Dec. 3.
WILEY, A. M.
(223 B. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N.
"

"

WILSON, d"! "eV
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Jermyn, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 6.
Reserved, Nov. 6-15.
Tunkhannock, Pa., Nov. 16-26.
Bndicott, N. T., Nov. 27-Dec. 10.

D.)

with
the
large
Testament
type
and
Psalms which we have to offer you In a
small book.
The type Is brevier antique.
Is self-pronouncing, is printed on a beau
tiful white India paper and weighs
only 6
ounces.
The size is 4x6%x% inches thick.
It is bound in a beautiful flexible smallgrained moroccotal, stamped In gold, has
gold edges, silk headbands and marker
We have sold hundreds of these Testa
ments and every one has been
delighted
with them.
This is a good $2 value that
we are offering, while our
present stock
lasts, for $1, postpaid. We will send it to
you with the nnderstandlng that if
you
aren't more than pleased, yon
may return
It and we will refund your
money.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LonisTille, Kentncky.

scripture

printed

on both sides,
gilt top, round cor
ners, which make them look like a sliced
loaf of bread.
Good to pass around and
read at meal time, in a
Sunday school
class, of at a little home gathering.
Price 50c, or 3 boxes for $1.00.

soc

$1,00

Ohio)

'

BUNYAN

The greatest book of all history, next to
the Bible, and there are tens of thousands
of young people, as well as old, who have
not been blest by the reading of it.
And
even those who have read It
ought to read
it again.
It makes one of the most at
tractive gift books to be had.
Small edition, cloth, SOc.
A large type edition, colored lllnstrations, neatly bound in cloth.
Price $1.00.
Extra fine edition with notes, illustrated,
$1.50.

"

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Collingdale, Pa., Nov. 14-26.

"

sugges

lecturer,
superin

Chapel,

Dec. 17, P. M.
Piercy, P. E.

Campbellsville,

REED, LAWRENCE.

"

or

�

Dec. 17, A. M.

""""""

"

Talk
for

A. M.

imogene'

"

pastor,

tendent.
63 pages of
o v e r
sketches
1,009
usable
Ideas and
complete instructions so that with this
book practice, and application you will
quickly become proficient in presenting
day school lessons, illustrating sermons or
Sunday school lessons, ilustrating sermons
20 chapters dealing with such practical
matters as: "How to Prepare Your Pro
gram," "How to Print Correctly,^' "Draw
Chalk Talk
ing the Human Form," etc.
A
book which
appeals to all classes.
makes
this
fascinating art easily and
quickly mastered. 132 pages.�$1.00.

BY THOMAS A'KEMPIS.

Greensburg,
Mannsville,

PUGH, O. B.

'

IBIOK, ALLLE AND EMMA

LOUISVILLE

Elkhorn and Earleys, Earleys, Nov.
19, A. M.

PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

'joHn'

terestingly
written,
with
novel
replete

A. M.

(Blizabethtown, 111.)
Dix, 111., Oct. 2-30.
Elizabethtown, 111., Nov. 7-30.

"

HOULBHTBACK, ROY L.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
Prince Albert, Sask. Can., Oct. 18-80.

Bloomsburg, Pa., Oct. 15-29.
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 30-Nov. 17.
Windsor, N. Y., Nov. 19-Dee. 3.

November 6, A. M.

PAGE, LOREN E.

"

WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Bvangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester, Pa.)

A. M.

Will go anywhere.

HARVEY, M. R.

ers,

'"

"

MILLER, JAMES
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Flint, Mich., Oct. 5-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 26-Nov. 12.

THOMAS,

A new fiook just is
sued which presents
the
secrets of "the
Riley Artist" so that
with
little
anyone
practice can master
the entertaining art
of Chalk-Talks. Con
denses
for
instant,
use
the
practical
study and experience
of many years.
In

�

McBRIDE, J. 'n.
(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif)
Sedalia, Mo., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.

MAXWELL,"

Easy

By William Allen Blxler

tions

LOWMAN, J. W. AND MAYBELLE.
(1039 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)

b"

Chalk-Talk Made

WOOD, MR.' AND lana' IBA L
(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave., B.,
Detroit, Mich.)
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 9-Nov. 29.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 20-Dec. 17.
Vineland, Out., Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Toronto, Out., Jan. 17-Feb. 4.
Bnglewood, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 4.

Chalk

CHARLIeT

HAMES, J. M.

(Soag evangelists

Street

LINCICOME, F.
(Gary. Ind.)
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 11-29.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 29-Dec. 17.

QUINN,

HOOTER, L.

16th

S.

Utica N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Oneida, N. Y.

OARET.
(726% W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
New Lothrop, Mich., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Gagetown, Mich., Nov. 12-26.

OBBOORY, LOIS V.

421

Haute, Ind.)

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 22-Nov. 12,

MILBY,

WILLIAMS, I.. �.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

E.

(Engineer-Evangelist,

Herkimer, N. Y.
Johnstown, N. Y.
Gloversville, N. Y.

COCCHENOUR, H. M.
(Manor, Pa.)
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 8-29.

'

RAND,

(Ix)wville, N. Y.)

Akron, Ohio, Oct. 8-29.
Manter, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.

C.

LEWIS, M.

MILLER,

OABOTHERS, J. L. AND WIl^B.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)

OBAMMONdT^PROF.

ARTHUR� PIERCE,

"

0.~h!

CANADAY,

E

(6027 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, 111.)
EJkhart, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 12.

"

jT
(Kenton, Ohio)

ALMA

Calif.)

"

LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist, B17 N. Lexington Ave.,
Wilmore, Ky.)

ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Chazy, N. T., Box 96)
PlUmore, N. Y., Oct. 17-Nov. 5.
Corinth, N. Y., Nov. 8-26.
lA)ckport, N. T., Nov. 29-Dec. 17.

Beautiful Girlhood
BY MABEL HALE
A book that helps the
teen-age girl face
her problems and adjust her life.
Clean,
wholesome, inspiring help on matters of
right companions, sound purposes, worthy
ambitions, and purity of heart
"Teen
age
years are heavy with dangers to fu
ture happiness. This book
implants knowl
edge, confidence, and poise necessary to
the full fruition of a glorious womanhood.
Does not deal with sex problems.
A gift
book; pages bordered in blue. Photo fron
tispiece. Blue cloth�$1.00.

Dairyman's Daughter

"Phis charming little book has
resulted.
It is said, in the conversion of
thousands.
It has a rare beauty of
style and withal
�Plrltual
power.
Price,

clotb, $1.00.

Paper, 50o.
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SONG

BOOKS FOR EVANGELIS
TIC AND DEVOTIONAL

MEETINGS.
"CHOICE HYMNS" contains 120 of th�
best standard hymns and
gospel songs and
is published at a price of 25 cents per
copy, 20 or more copies at the rate of
15 cents per copy.
Buy your supply at a

While

They

very low

price, enjoy the novelties it con
the book hard, while it Is new,
to something else before your peo
ple have lost any interest; one very im
portant way to keep your devotional meet
ings attractive.
For
"SONGS OF REVIVAI, POWER."
tains,
pass

use

on

Campaigns,

Evangelistic

Sunday

Last

Evening

We

Services, Devotional Meetings, Young Peolie's Societies, and Sunday schools.
Here

few hundred each of the two beautiful
Bibles described below, before the advance
in price, and they are the biggest
values that we know of on the
market.

bought

f

and usable combina
B a most practical
tion of copyright songs, popular songs and
old favorite songs.
"Songs of Revival
1(!3
contains
Power,"
songs and hymns.
Bound in manila at 25 cents per copy. By
express, charges unpaid, $15.00 per hun
dred in lots of 50 or more.

KING JAMES VERSION
style No. 1.

THE BINDING

ALEXANDRIA CAMP MEET

Is

a
beautifully grained, flexible moroceotal, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and backbons.

ING.

The Alexandria, Ind., camp meet
ing this year was a great and glorious
God blessed the preached
success.
word and souls

were

a

saved and

THE TYPE
is
is

e large clear, self-pronouncing burgeols.
The t�xt
correctly paragraphed, the chapter numbers are In
figures; th�re are also chapter headings.

sanc

THE HELPS

tified and a number of people were
divinely healed. Our co-laborers in

60,000 center-column references with dates of happen
ings at head of reference column.
Contents of the
books of the Bible, Characters of the Bible, Harmony
of the Gospels, Miracles, Parables, Measures, Names
and Titles of our Lord, His appearances. Rivers and
Brooks of the Scripture, Seven most Remarkable Chap
ters, and How to Study the Sunday School Lesson.

the camp were Rev. DeWitt Johnston
of the Ft. Wayne, Ind., Gospel Tem

ple, and Rev. C. C. Rinebarger, Supt.
of the Lighthouse Mission Tabernacle,
St. Louis, Mo.
They are great and
seasoned workers in the vineyard i.f
the Lord. Bro. Rinebarger, who was
formerly an evangelistic singer, led

ILLUSTRATIONS

the music.

THE PAPER

To say that he is

a

16

great

song.

is

>

Specimen

Pentecostal

Bro. C. N.

Morris, of West Man
chester, 0., is president of the camp.
He makes a fine presiding ofiicer and

of

the

Whiteman was another good worker
in the camp.
Let all the readers of The Herald
and our friends know that we are in
the evangelistic work heart and soul.

There is nothing like preaching the
old-time evangelical gospel. We are
now

ton,

in

a

revival

Ontario,

your prayers.

compaign in Hamil

Canada.

We

solicit

Andrew Johnson.

"ALL HAIL"

NEW 1933 CHRISTMAS CARDS
Now Ready
we

bare

They

ever

Representatives
big
eemmunity

te sell a
bargain,
yonr
Send us
Beantlfal Bible Stery Book.
l*4-page
ia sUmps te pay pestage.
prospeetus and get eur speetal ofcr.
PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHING COMPANY
LenUvUle, Kentaoky.
In

a

lOe

Improved
Sunday school

The

Class Book
In

preparing

he

aim

,/rovid�

are uncertain in attendanthem, and practice It at
rehearsal, practice it whether the men are
present or the men are absent, sing it Sunflay whether the men are present or the
men

have purchased a very large quan
of a beaatiful child's Bible; It has

for the twelve.
OUR OFFER
We propose te send yon four packages
these post cards, which you' are to sell
a
at 30c
package, and send us the SOc and
will niaii you ene of these beautiful
we
Bibles,
postpaid, free of charge. Just
drop us a postal card saying send me
the four packages of cards, and promise
to sell them er return them within ten
days. We will send them along to yon by
first mail.
.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LeuisvUle, Kentucky.

>

has
a

Christian Work
Good Pay

been

te

prat-tieal

simple method in
Keeping a correct ret

ard of attendanee for
scholar during
aeh
The name
'he year.
ippears only once for
the twelve months.

can

Sc
tweety-fonr names
Wo
ferty-eight names
PXNTBCOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoaUTille, KeDtnckr.

Me, 1,�Fer
No. 9. For
�

For the

Youngster
Learning his A B C*s

Mr. Noah's ABC Zoo will be most inter

esting. Beginning with the letter A and
on through the
alphabet, there is a rhyme
about some animal, bird, etc., in the ark
It is printed in two colors, the animals
are illustrated, and the child will
not stop
until he has learned the entire
alphat>et
this way.
Just a few copies.
Regolar
price 35c; special closing out price. 25c
and stamps will be acceptable.
Don't fan
to order one for the
child, and you wUl
find yourself reading it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING OOHFANT

LoulsTUIe. Kentueky.
^

Wanted
Ui

Representatives

every

We want missionary Soeieties, Bnndiy
School Classes and individuals everywhere
sell eur new 193$ Assortment ef Xroas
Cards. They are Iraautiful and tbereaghly
Send 60c In stamps for $1.40
Christian.
assortment in a lieautiful Itoz which yen
If yoa are not pleas
may retail for $1.08.
ed with them you may return and we will
refund yonr money promptly.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
te

LouisTllle,

Kentnoky.

conimunity to sell

onr

n�w

1034

Scripture Text Calendars. Send 18c ta
stamps now for sample and begin show
ing it.

"Home, What Hakes It and What Breaks
This Iraoktet
It," by Rev. R. J. llaskew.
is sold nnder the guarantee, money's worth
back.
33 cents per copy, or 3
or money
Order from Pentecostal Publlshfor $1.00.
<�K Co., Louisville, Ky.

the

lad

an

absent.

&t one time.

We

tity

splendid type, good paper and binding, an
attractive design on back and backbone.
The regular price Is $1.
We have also been fortunate in buying
one hundred thousand beautiful post cards,
of twelve different biblical characters, in
many colors.
They originally sold at SOc

utpreved Sunday
-^cjfool Class Book,

singing to four-part singing
(mixed voices). It is also ideal for adult

No uncertainties as to
rehearse or perform.
28
composers, 01 pages, good
paper, durably and attrac
tively bound, tough paper cover in color.
80 cents per copy with a 10 per cent dlseoont when 5 copies or more are pnrohased

Wonderful Opportunity
For Boys and Girls

�

two-part

are

com

are

had.

Wanted

This is a very unique new book.
Prob
there is nothing quite like it. Here is
anthem book, every anthem in which
may he used either -as a two-part anthem
or a
four-part anthem for mixed voices.
As a result this hook is suitable for the
nse of a junior choir just changing from

men

I TO. M, U.
*cll. i, 5, t.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

or

an

selections, 15
printing, good

every

the pret
Send ns 60c
tiest
in stamps for a $1.40 assortment in a beau
tiful box that you may retail for $1.00.
If yoo are not mere than delighted yon
may return tJw sample package and we
will refund y�ur money.
PENTECOSTAL FCBLI8HING COMPANY
Lonisville, Keatucky.
line

ably

whether you

In

We want rwresentatives

munity to s�Il them.

A New Book �t Easy Two-Part Anthems
tor Soprano and Alto with Optional
Tenor and Boss Parts.

choirs whose
Mce.
Select

Type

I

Rev. H. E.

the interests

of

words 'fell down, and gave np the
ghost : and great fear came on all
them that heard these things.
6 And the young men arose,
'wound him up. and carried him

the book of Revelation which

promoting

in

We have a few copies of Style No.
2, which is
same as the above, without Illustrations, but with a
very
complete Bible concordance. We offer these at $1.60, plus
cover postage and wrapping.

greatly instructed and stimulated the
people. His message on "Russia nnd
the Red Menace" was an eye-opener.

in

maps

grofit

filled man of great faith and effec
tive prayer. He gave a series of mes

camp. E. W. Shaffer, general mana
ger of the grounds, did what he could
to make all the people feel at home
and enjoy the great gospel feast. Paul

of

Bible has sold -for as high as $3 each.
We are
our present stock at $1 each.
The margin of
is so close that we ask you to send 20c additional
cover postage and wrapping.

20c to

Forbes, Methodist preacher, member
of the committee, did splendid work

pages

offering

Rinebarger
closing days of the

his heart is in the work.

Important places of

This

Mrs.

NOTICE:

on

6

5%x8xl-l-16 inches thick.

camp and

sages

colors.

THE PRICE

during the
ably assisted in the music.
Rev. DeWitt Johnston is a Spirit-

came

the most

in

THE SIZE

used him in the camp to stir and bless
the saints with the faithful ministry
sacred

8 of them

�

fes a beautiful white, thin, epaqne Bible paper, which
makes the type very readable.

gifted song leader is putting it mild
ly. He has a strong musical voice
and a rich experience of salvation and
years of continued practice in the
wide evangelistic field.
God greatly

of

full-page pictures of

Palestine
colors.

Retail price, 30c.

Pentecostal Publishing CompaBv.

Louisville. Kentacky.

Christ and Human Sufferinit
The Fifth Book

by B. Stanley Jonee.
The author paints in vivid
colors the sor
of mankind.
He narrates the various
ways of meetlne
theni
Then vitally, and with
origlnfl
spintiial power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting
suffering for the
derstanding of Ood and the
of
life.
A book with a universal
message
Price, net, $1.06, postpaid.
rows

inInriehment

Wanted Old Book$
Write

olfiooks

us

Just

what

yuu

^''�"llng

have
and

givtng t!conffithm
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B A RGAININ The Most Complete Bible
There are Helps in this Bible that are Invaluable to any Bible
Student or Teacher. Therefore, no matter how
want this one.
many Bibles you have, ypu will
The Old

King James Version

51/2x81/2, weight 40 ounces. Only IV2 inch thick.
THE SIZE
A. beautifully grained black Morocco, very flexi
THE BINDING
ble and durable, with overlapping edges. Stamped in gold on back and
backbone, and finished with a blind stamp.
THE TYPE� Large, clear, bold, black face Long Primer, (see
specimen on this page) self-pronouncing, beautifully printed on fine,
white, opaque Bible paper. Chapter numbers in figures ; there are also
chapter headings.
Nearly 100 full-page, with thirty-two
THE ILLUSTRATIONS
of them printed in colors. Frontispiece in colors, and a very attrac
tive Family Record in colors.
A.11 the words spoken by. Christ, printed
SPECIAL FEATURES
,

�

in red. 60,000 center column references, the dates before and after
Christ given at th6 head of the reference column. Silk headbands and
marker. 16 pages of maps in colors. Red under gold edges.

Combination Concordance, which not only locates
the word in its different settings, but in many instances gives a dic
tionary definition of words you will want to know about. 4,500 ques
tions and anstoers on the Scriptures, beginning with Creation and run
ning through Acts. 16 full pages showing tablets, scrolls, moneys, etc.

THE HELPS

pOW

�

TO STUDY THE BIBLE�James Stalker, D. D.
The study of the text
The study of the hooks
The study of the groups of books
The study of doctrine

1.
2.
8.
4.

THE TEACHERS USE OF THE BIBLE�By

Bishop Vincent.

The Outline
Twelve important facts
The Discussion
Twelve points of discussion
�

�

THE CHRISTIAN WORKER AND HIS BIBLE�By D. W. Whittle.
1.
General use, as showing plan of salvation.
This study is divided Into sixteen dif
ferent groups.
2. Texts for special cases
When the Deity of Christ Is doubted
How to believe
Commands to forsake sin
How to be kept
For dark days
For backsliders

FORTY QUESTIONS ANSWERED FROM THE WORD OF GOD
Quite a number of scripture references are given to answer each question
How may I know fhere isia God?
How can I know that the Bible is true?
How can 1 understand the Bible?
If a man does the best he can. will he not go to Heaven ?
If a man honestly thinks he is on the right road will he be condemned?
Can't a man be a Christian without believing that Christ was the Son of God?
Why was the death of Christ needed to save men ?
What is the first thing to do in becoming a Christian?
What is the .next thing?
Must I not feel my sins before I can come to Christ?
Must I not repent?
What is repentance?
How can I repent?
How do I come to Christ?
What is it to accept of Christ?
How may I get faith?
How can I know my sins are forgiven?
How can I tell that I love God?
Why will not the Lord show himself to me, and hpeak to me, as he did to Paul?
How may I know that the Spirit of God has come to me?
Why do church members do wrong?
Why are there so many different churches?
Must I join the Church to l>e a Christian?
Are dancing, card-playing, and theater going
wrong for Christians?
How shall I overcome the world?
Why do good Christians have so much trouble in the world?
How shall I find deliverance from the power of sins that I have
practiced?
If I sin after I become a Christian, will God forgive me?
What is the sin against the Holy Ghost?
How will I know that I am one of the elect?
Must I forgive my enemies in becoming a Crhistian?
Must I make restitution?
Must 1 not wait until I understand the Bible lietter before I become a
Christian?
Must I not become a better man before I become a Christian ?
When I try to pray it seems unreal to me.
How can I overcome this?
Are you sure so great a sinner as I am can be saved?
Should I make any start to confess that 1 want to be a Christian while I have no feel

ing?
What is the greatest sin?

If I become a Christian, what ought I to seek for most
earnestly?
What will be my greatest difficulty in the Christian life?
How can I be sure of holding out?
I do not feel like becoming a Christian now; can I not
put this off until some
other

the sons of 'Jf'ra-^
SIm'e-on, Le'vi,' cU
Jii'dah.'is'Ba-char. and Zgb'u-liin.^
are

THESE
26111)611,'

L^plVi^A

^

PENTECOBTAL PUBLISHING CO.

LonlBvllle, Kentucky.
Enclosed is $3.50 for which send me Bible described above.

NAMB

time t

CHRONOLOGY AND HISTORY OF BIBLE�By Whitehonse.
8P*"""**- *�
Habylonian Period. 5. He
brew Peripd.
6.
Period from K"''^'^"
the Exodus to the reign of Solomon
7.
Period
of oppression of Israel in Egypt. 8.
Patriarchal Period. 9. External Tests
TABLE OF PROPHETICAL BOOKS� By Jesse L.
Uurlbut.
PEUIOD INTERVENING FKO.M MALACHI TO
CHKI8T� By Whitehouoe.
8UMiL\KY OF GOSPEL INCIDENTS AND HARMONY
OF THE GOSPELS� By

....^

,

H^:

WEIGHTS, MONEY AND MEASURES� By Whltehoose
CALENDAR FOR DAILY READINGS OF THE BIBLE
COMPLETE IN ONE YEAR
THE PRICE� If you were to buy this Bible from an
agent, it would cost you $7.50;
sl�ouW order it from any Bible dealer or
^-S?
publisher, the net ^
price would be
^� "� offering it at the bargain price of
^

il'J^
ADDHBiaS

..

�

; name in

gold SOc extra.

$^3
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TRUE CONSECRATION.
By The Editor
HERE is a vast difference betvi'een consecration and surren
der.
The sinner surrenders in
seeking Jesus. He is in rebell
ion against the God of heaven,
and must throw down his arms
of insurrection before he can find mercy.
�

�

*

WITH REGARD TO ASBURY ON THE AIR

We are glad to report that since our last ap
peal quite a number of persons have agreed to
help send out the radio messages from Asbury
College. The expressions of appreciation of
Asbury's i-adio work last school year were
quite remarkable. We do hope The Herald
readers will help make it possible to begin this
work very soon. We are informed by the ra
dio authorities in Louisville that the Asbury

�

Ck)nsecration is not the act of a sinner in
rebellion; it is the act of a believer living in
peace with the divine Master; of one who
comes in the spirit of adoration and love and
lays his all upon the altar. Surrender will
bring pardon to the sinner ; consecration and
trust will bring cleansing to the believer.
*

*

*

message received more endorsement and ex
pression of appreciation than any other one
It oc
program sent out from their station.
curs to us that much goes over the air which
is of very little intellectual or spiritual bene
fit.
Asbury's message is vital. Help us to
send it. Send your contribution to J. B. Ken-

*

yon,

It must be understood that consecration
which brings entire sanctification to the be
liever is very complete. It takes soul, body,
family, possessions everything. No part of
the price must be kept back. The outburst
of the hungry heart is :
"But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe ;
Here Lord, I give myself to Thee ;
'Tis all that I can do."

Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Pentecostal Herald, Lou
isville, Ky., and she will forward same. We
can hardly think of a better investment for
If you will
the spread of a gospel message.
help in this good work you will enable Asbury
to reach hundreds of thousands of people with
the good cheer of a full salvation messag-;.
Please help in this good work, and help at

�

�

*

�

�

*

Your

once.

brother,
H. C. Morrison.

*

*

It will be well for those of us professing
full salvation which of course embraces en
tire consecration to search our hearts with
great carefulness to find out whether we are
living up to our vows. It would be a great
thing if thousands and millions of money in
possession of those who claim to be entirely
consecrated and wholly sanctified, 'could be
used for the upbuilding of our institutions of
learning for the education of young people
who are eager to enter upon the service of
the Lord for the promotion of the kingdom
of God among the benighted multitudes in
heathen lands.

think on these things seriously, and dis
the matter with our own souls in genuine
candor. Are we living up to our consecra
Do
tion?
Is it a practical consecration?
we use our means for the glory of God and
the advancement of the great cause of full
salvation in the world as we should ? Do we
pray and thoughtfully meditate with refer
ence to where and how we shall use the
means that we consecrated to God down at
the altar when we were seeking full salva
tion? Let us be careful that we do not use
the money we consecrated to the Lord for the
hindrance of his work in the world. It re
quires the same spirit of consecration to keep
our all on the altar that it took to place it
there. Let us think on these things !
US

cuss

OOOOCXXXXSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOO

�

�

�

We
we

are

not

*

�

*

undertaking

suggesting that

to

dictate,

nor are

any of our beloved breth
untrue or disloyal ; but we

ren and sisters are
have had opportunity to

see

the great need

of

helping forward the work of God in build
ing up the schools, educating young men, and
sending forth missionaries to the ends of the
earth. May God stir us up, and give us a
great awakening, that we may pay into his
coffers the vast sums of money that are being
reserved for the proverbial "rainy day." Let

_

�

�

�

We are in danger that we consecrate our
selves to the Lord�an act down at the altar
^trust for the blessing, get it, then in the
frailty and weakness of our humanity lose
sight of the fact that we have placed our all
on the altar, go on claiming the blessing of
the Lord, at the same time keep for ourselves
that which we consecrated, while the cause
of God suffers. The poor are neglected, ear
nest young people who desire to enter upon
the service of the Lord grow up uneducated,
hosts of heathen plod their way in darkness
unevangelized, the work of the Lord lan
guishes, and his cause and kingdom suffer be
cause we have withheld that which we have
consecrated.
*

Treasurer, Asbury College Radio Depart
or, sf^ore convenient, to

ment, Wilmore, Ky.,

^.He was an intelligent man, but seemed to
The
be bound with a strong chain of sin.
next night he came. I went back while they
were singing and spokfe to the man again. He
was friendly and said, "Mr. Morrison, you
seem to feel an interest in me, but I can't be
If you will sit down with me
a Christian.
I will tell you why." The congregation was
standing singing. He sat quietly for awhile
and then said, "I was once a Christian. I be
lieve everything you say in your preaching.
I
I know it is true. I had a happy family.
took an orphan boy into my home and wife
and I were as mother and father to him. We
We had a little daughter;
loved that boy.
they grew up together as brother and sister.
He was several years older than she; he got
to be a young man, and she was sixteen years
of age. She fell desperately in love with him,
but we were not uneasy, as we loved the fel
low. He took advantage of the child, prom
ised to marry her, ruined her, persuaded her
to run away with him, but did not marry her.
He had a doctor to perform an operation and,
as a result, she died
died in her sins and has
I have but one object in life
gone to hell.
that is, to find that fellow, kill him, and go to
hell with him, and find my daughter whom he
ruined and sent to torment. You need not
talk to me. My heart is full of murder. If I
can find him and send him to the lake of fire,
I am willing to go there, find my daughter
and we three will be in hell together.
So
there you are ! It is no use to talk to, or pray
for me. My mind is made up. He has got to
die and go to perdition where he belongs, and
I am willing to go and spend eternity with
my poor lost daughter."
The man had become excited; there was
murder in his face ; his eyes blazed with ha
tred, his voice cut with vengeance, while he
sat glowering at me.
I waited a few mo
ments and said very quietly: "You have a
great sorrow, but I don't believe your daugh
ter is in hell.
If you go there seeking her
you will not find her." "What !" he said, as if
I had done him some injury.
"No," said I.
"I have no doubt she is in Paradise. You are
making up your mind to hunt for her in the
wrong place." He breathed heavily and look
ed at me as if I were robbing him of a bitter
revenge. "Now, you say she was very young.
That's not a sin.
She fell in love with a
young fellow ; quite natural, unwise, perhaps,
but no sin. He promised to marry her, to
morrow or next week.
Poor child, she loved
and trusted to her ruin.
He committed a
great sin; no question about that; she made
a fearful- mistake, sad beyond words ; but she
was only sixteen years of age; innocent and
ignorant she had never been in this world
before; it was her first trip. She did not
know about men, what liars and deceivers
they are when they set themselves to deceive
and ruin a loving, trusting young girl. She
had been converted ; the dear little heart had
loved Jesus Christ; she is in love, her confi
dence is absolute; she is led on, sinned

I Told Him She Was Not In Hell.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

holding a revival in a great
city; the Spirit was
moving upon the people, sinners
were being regenerated- and be

was

western

lievers sanctified. It was a gra
cious time of salvation. I walk
ed back in the audience and spoke to a big,
hard-faced man. "Glad to see you, my friend.
Are you a Christian?" "No!" he answered
abruptly ; "I am not a Christian. You go on
and attend to your business." I said "You
are in my place of business, and it is part of
my business to speak to you about your soul."
He glowered at me. "Say, friend, I will
Come back." I left
pray for you tonight.
him. The next night he was there again. I
spoke to him and asked him to the altar. He
was more friendly, but said, "No use for me
to go to the altar. I can't be saved." I in
sisted that he could be saved, but he would
not go.

(Continued

on

Page 8.)
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GOSPEL NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS,
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

I.

point; but 'manage

I recently preached at
the Annual Conference at
Juiz de Fora, Minas, Bra
zil.
Bishop Tarboux ar
ranged a preaching hour
every morning from 8 till
9 o'clock, so that the mes
sages might be especially
for
the
ministers and
members of the Confer
ence. Dean Chaves, of the
School of Theology, d^d
the interpreting. The Spirit of the Lord is
working in the midst and witnessed to and
confirmed the gospel preached.
The other morning in preaching I said
that in some forty revival meetings I had
held this year, two or thiee had failed. A
preacher called me aside and asked if I con
sidered the revival in his church one of the
failures. I said, "Yes, I did." Then he told
me of some real wonders which had happened
in his church since the meetings conver
sions and additions to the church, wonderful
prayer meetings, opposition broken down and
other movements of the Spirit. When I heard
these things I said, I shall not consider that
meeting any longer as a failure. It reminds
me of a three-days' meeting I held in Argen
tina in 1931. It seemed to have been a fail
ure as far as apparent results were con
cerned.
Sometime after I received a letter
from the pastor and his wife telling how the/
had lost their vital experience and had drift
ed into formalism, but that meeting had
wrought a transforming effect upon their
lives. The prayer life was restored, the Bi
ble was again food to their souls and their
souls had been quickened into new life and
One can never tell how, and when,
power.
the Spirit works. "The kingdom of God
The Greek
cometh not with observation."
suggests the rendering "not with outward
show."
�

II.
One of the greatest and the oldest preach
ers of the Full Gospel is Dr. Dinsdale Young,
of London. He is past seventy and preaches
to the largest Protestant congregation in
England, possibly in the world. He is a
Methodist preacher of the old school ; no mod
ernism for him. In the recent British Con
ference of Methodism he and Gipsy Smith
spoke on The Work of God.
"Dr. Dinsdale T. Young, who was called
upon to conclude the Conversation, said he
had been preaching the Gospel for one year
longer than Gipsy Smith, and he stood doctrinally where he stood when he began.
'Now,' some one would say, 'There's an old
stick-in-the-mud !' But he was not. He be
lieved no truer word had been spoken than
that which was spoken by, Gipsy Smith when
he said that morning that the cultured young
people of today had to be reached by the old
truths. He was not a narrow theologian, but
he believed there were some things surely be
lieved amongst them ^and, if not, they had
lost the secret of power. Next to C. H.
Spurgeon, one of his greatest teachers was
He owed more experi
Alexander Whyte.
mentally and he loved that word to C. H.
Spurgeon and Alexander Whyte than to 'any
modern teacher. Alexander Whyte had a
book on James Frazer in which there was
this remark, 'I manage my life much more
evangelically than I used to do.' That was
his (the speaker's) experience. What did he
Not talking
mean by 'manage my life'?
�

�
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about it

or

preaching it

�

that

was

not the

Corresponding

my life.' He was

Editor

glad the

note had been struck concerning consecrated
personality. What they were was of so much
more importance than what they said or even
did. He was trying to manage his life more
evangelically in the matter of prayer, for ex
ample. The secret was evangelical. Prayer
was and must be through the Mediator
through the Atoning Savior. It is not what
they were, it was what he was that made
There was no limit to
prayer to be prayer.
evangelical prayer. Prayer was far more
than a prayer meeting. Some people limited
their prayer to prayer meetings.
The grip
of the Atoning Savior was their deep need.
They could easily ruin their souls by telling
them to copy Jesus.
He was more than a
pattern. He was the Atoning Savior, and
there was no new way of salvation.
Mod
ernism had lost the soul of the Gospel. Mod
ernism dwelt upon man.
The Gospel dwelt
the Mediator in
upon the Atoning Savior
whom alone they were complete.
That life
was the triumphing life.
The lifted Christ
was still the power of God to draw men.
As
Samuel Rutherford put it, the word was
really stronger it was really 'drag' all men.
There was a mighty appealing power about
the Cross of Christ. And further, it was the
exalted Christ who gave the Holy Ghost to
them that trusted in him ; and that was the
secret of power, of character, and of service.
That doctrine could alone bring back the
glories of the old times."
�

�

emphasis.
Hyderabad

'For twenty-seven years

III.

"Though the

sons of night blaspheme.
More there are with us than them ;
God with us, we cannot fear.
Fear, ye fiends, for Christ is here!

"Lo to faith's enlightened sight,
All the mountains flame with light.
Hell is nigh, but God is nigher.
Circling us with hosts of fire."

IV.
Here is

another

answer

V.

Wesley at Oxford prayed

once, "God de
half Christian."
He said,
"They undermine insensibly all my resolu
tions and quite steal from me the little fer
vor I have.
I never come from among these
saints of the world faint, dissipated and
shorn of all my strength but, I say, "God de
liver me from a half Christian."
Hosea 7 :8 we read, "Ephraim, he hath
mixed himself among the people.
Ephraim
is a cake not turned." So many are in such
a great hurry that they never go through;
they never tarry long enough for God to do
a complete work in them and they go off into
the work to splutter and splash and carry on
but accomplishing nothing.
The life and
ministry of Oswald Chambers has blessed
thousands, but he was of no account till he
got clear through in a real experience of pentecost. Hear his testimony :
"Dr. F. B. Meyer came and spoke to us
about the Holy Spirit. I determined to have
all that was going and w-ent to my room and
asked God simply and definitely for his Holy
Spirit, whatever that meant. Then followed
four years of spiritual darkness. I knew no
one who had what I wanted.
but I knew
that if what I had was all Christianity was,
the thing was a fraud. Then Luke 11 :13 got
hold of me
it was borne in upon me
that I had to claim the gift from God on the
authority of Jesus Christ
this I did in
dogged committal. I had no vision of heav
en or of angels
but like a flash some
thing happened inside me. If the four pre
vious years had been hell on earth the days
that follpwed have truly been heaven on
earth.
Glory be to God the last aching
abyss of the human heart is filled to over
flowing with the love of God. The power and
tyranny of sin is gone and the radiant, un
speakable emancipation of the indwelling
Christ has come."
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me

from

a
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absurd
veteran

book, "Re-Thinking Missions," by a
missionary to India. At a meeting over seas
he is reported as follows :
"A forceful and convincing speech by the
Rev._ Charles Posnett, of Medak, India,
brought a glorious meeting to a fitting close.
Dr. Posnett began by referring to the report
of a number of American laymen sent out by
Mr. Rockefeller to visit the 'mass movement
areas' in India. They had arrived at the con
clusion that the missionaries in India had
made a great blunder that, instead of receiv
ing and teaching the 'untouchables,' it would
have been infinitely better if, during the past
hundred years, Indian missionaries had de
voted all their strength to the effort to reach
the high-born, well-educated Hindus.
'If
they are right, all my life has been wasted,
and my colleagues are all in the. same boat,
and the Missionary Societies must have
thrown away thousands of pounds in unpro
ductive effort,' declared Mr. Posnett, with

.
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sons in our mission schools and then sent
For
them back to teach their own people.
twenty-seven years our movement received
entirely a 'harvest of untouchables.' Then,
during one year, we noticed a startling devel
opment. High-caste Hindus were led by na
tive 'untouchables' to the feet of Jesus.' In
his own powerful and inimitable manner Mr.
Posnett spoke of the son of a chief which had
learned about Jesus from a pariah boy, and
of his courage in confessing Jesus to his own
high-born people; of high-caste Hindus driv
en from their homes by the plague, who had
been helped and cared for by low-born Chris
tian teachers, and eventually won for the
cause of Christ.
'So as the Wesley movement
was the salvation of England in the eight
eenth century, so surely is the mass move
ment for Christ in India going to be the sal
vation of that mighty Dominion.'/'

�

Someone has suggested that the language
of Christ in Matt. 26:53, may be read to
mean : "I will do
nothing unless you hit me
too hard, then I will call for twelve legions
of angels." Christ's defenders were not
human. His reliance was always upon the
Unseen and the Supernatural. How hard it
is for us to learn this lesson. We are always
running to human sources for help. We for
get to rely upon God. 2 Chron. 13:18, we
read: "The children of Judah prevailed be-'
cause they relied upon the Lord God of their
fathers."

we

baptized a high-caste Hin
du. But we baptized thousands of outcasts,
and brought them to Jesus, who is the out
casts' friend. We taught and trained their
never

.
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Big Type

and Red Letters

One of the most flexible Bibles it has been our
privilege to handle is the Big Type Red Letter Bible.
It IS extremely neat in size
(handy to carry to
church), bound in genuine leather, stamped in gold
on
red
backbone,
edges, opens perfectly flat, has
chapter numbers in figures and a synopsis of each

chapter.

This Bible has the references, some blank
pages
for notes, Family Record, some
helps to the study of
the Bible, Harmony of the Gospels, our Lord's Mira
cles, Parables, etc. It is a delight to handle it. We
offer it at a special price of $2.50.
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THE ROMANCE OF THE CIRCUIT RIDER.
Rev. E. Hampton Barnett.
HE conference is
Circuit
Rider

boys and girls in the community." Most
likely they are leaders of their communities.
Occasionally one of the very elect strays
away, but it is most likely for the lack of the
proper understanding of the boys and girls,
and perhaps an indifferent deal that they
have had. Th^ Circuit Rider must not allow

est

VII.
now over.

The

Has
changed
states, having come to West Vir
ginia from Kentucky. When the

Bishop read the appointment
which made the change it was
hard for the preacher to know why such a
change seemed needful. But here we are, in
The children have start
a new community.
Hun
ed to school under new situations.
dreds of children pass in and out of the
school grounds. But the preacher's children
have become part of them. New books, ink,
paper, penholders, money for lunch, a penny
for candy, football tickets, locker keys, and
other things make up the conversation morn
ing and evening.
Here they come from school, five boys in a
huddle. The preacher's son has found some
He is furnishing
other boy's football cap.
the ball. Back in the backyard they go. Now
they are out of the huddle, the ball is snapped,
and the game is on.
But who is this coming down the street?
Can it be possible the preacher's daughter has
grown up? Why she is only 13 a few days
ago. Her books are divided between a sopho
She is a
more and an eighth grade student.
blond, with particular care to see that her
hair is in its place. Her eyes are blue, and
Her new-found
she is fair in complexion.
Their mothers are
friends are brunettes.
very much surprised that they have been
combing their hair so carefully lately, and
pressing their clothes. Where are her girl
friends of a few days ago? Her doll is asleep
in the attic. She is now a freshman in high
school. Her parents understand, for they too
lived a life of romance about this age. They
only pass this way once. Let them enjoy life
as God has provided it for them, but see that
they have the wholesome influence of virtue
and care in this very emotional upheaval.
The Circuit Rider remembers when those
notes received at school were tinted with
gold, and required many readings, though
they were understood at first.
The daughter knows that she can bring
her friends in and that they will receive the
most friendly greetings from the pastor and
his wife. But what a change has come over
the girl of the parsonage ! Her very expres
sion is different! We all sit together in the
living-room. The daughter plays for the com
pany, but only to become more charming for
her new guests. Light refreshments are
served; but it is not time yet to break up
the party !
Here comes a suggestion to the circuit
rider and his wife: "The teachers at the
high school are so nice, they think of me as a
young lady, and say to us that we must act
Thank you
like grown up young people."
daughter, we understand. But how in the
world can we recognize this change?
The quarter-back of the football team in
the backyard comes in and says to his sis
ter: "Aw this puppy love will soon pass
away." His mother remarked to him that
he seemed to understand for his case was
not quite so serious as it was a few days ago.
Daughter, what about this school business
"I saw my grade yes
you are engaged in?
terday, and I had two A's," she replied. Well,
if you can make grades like that and keep
your friends, we will try to give you some
privileges you most desire.
I wonder what would become of the world
if there were not a few Circuit Rider's chil
dren in it? They add to the company of the
great. Go find them out in the banks, schools,
law offices, business places, financiers, pro
fessional men, ministers, missionaries, edi
tors, governors, and leaders in all walks of
life. It is not true that they are the "mean

himself to become

so interested in other peo
that he forgets th^ children of
the parsonage.
He has just as many lives
to live as he has children in the home.
He
must play their games, he must go with them
to athletic events, go to school with them,
take them on hikes, cook their dinner out in
the mountains, go with them swimming, and
to sum it all up he must be a good pal to his
boys and girls. These days demand constant
companionship of parents and their children.
We should learn to love them, learn to love
their sports, enjoy their companionships,
make friends of their friends, invite their
friends along with them when we go out,
ride their bicycles, teach them to drive the
car, and let them know that we expect them
to play the game fair with us. If we do not
do these things for our children others will.
The Circuit Rider should sign the NRA
code. He has no right to spend all day away
from home, and most of his evenings. When
his day is done around five o'clock he should
spend the evenings with his family. We must
re-gain what we have lost from the home
life, and the preacher can set the example
to his people.
The people always expect the Circuit Rider
to fill his appointment whether they are
there or not.
The old mountain stood be
tween the preacher and the church. The
snow was very deep, and the day was cold.
The only means of travel was on foot, for
long before the mountain had become impas
sable on account of the yellow clay mud that
clung like burs to the old model T.
Leaving it at the foot of the mountain the
Circuit Rider pulled his way through the
snow, mud, and cold to the church over the
hill four miles away.
Just before arriving
at the church there was a most beautiful
archway made by the clinging snow which
bent the trees over the road, reminding the
lonely preacher of the snow-white trail that
leads to the triumphant church on high. The
trackless road was marked by only one path
and there was no other track leading to the
The Circuit Rider was cold, worn
church.
and weary. The door was locked, and the key
was a mile away.
What was there to do ? It
was time already for services, and no sign of
worshippers. No warm greeting to the tired,
weary boy that was working his way through
the university. Said he, "I must not fail to
do my task, in sunshine or snow, for God will
hold me responsible for the work he calls me
I took courage that many brothers
to do."
and friends had likewise found the church
cold after a long journey to fill their appoint
ments.
I walked over another hill, preached in an
other community to a small group at the
My car was then several
evening hour.
miles away, and the night was cold, and I
must be at an eight o'clock class the next
morning to a professor who had nothing

ple's children

good for the world, and less for the Circuit
Rider.
I was a brave, but lonely chap on my way
to the old car over the hill. I must needs pass
through an old abandoned graveyard in the
woodland spaces. That was not so inviting.
The coal had been dug from under the moun
tains there, and every now and again the
ground had broken away and left deep holes
which would be dangerous if the Circuit Ri
der should fall into one of them. No light
was given me, save the occasional rift of the
winter clouds as the howling wind passed by
in all its fury and opened the darkness for

an

to

The trackless woods

instant.

might lead

quarters unknown.
As I climbed through the barbed wire

fence

that

enclosed

the

old

graveyard,

a

howling wind came with all its force, as
though piling upon me mountains of dark
clouds, and screaming for joy it passed on,
leaving me half caught on the wires, and feel
ing quite lonely. I had heard of singing one
of the old hymns to keep down a sort of fear,
that is quite common to most country boys,
but the song stuck in my throat, and again
the wind carhe with a doleful howl and swept
on across the mountain.
With my walking
stick in hand, my overcoat buttoned up tight,
I braved the night with the consolation that
others were likewise facing difficulties, and I
hoped the sun would shine as soon as possi
ble, or the moon would come from its hiding
place.
After a long, weary trip, cold, wet, hoarse,
afraid, and wondering what it was all about,
I reached the car, and for the next hour
cranked away until the midnight darkness
gathered thick and fast, and I was sorely
tried; but there was hope out there ahead
that, after all this, I would be able to serve
more efficiently as a Circuit Rider.
The hour
after midnight found me home with a warm
welcome, a piece of apple pie, and a joyful
heart.
(To be continued)

For the

Sunday School Class

-of youngsters, you could not select a more appropriate gift
than a little Testament we are offering at 15c each, or $1.00
a dozen.
It is bound in a black imitation leatlier, is very
flexible, has good print and the youngsters like it. This is
just the Testament to place in the hands of children, and
it is -surprising how happy they are to receive them.
PENTECOST.\L, PUBI.ISHING CO., LouisviUe, Ky.

Special Note.
In the libraries of many preachers there
are books which possibly they could pass on
to others. I am interested in getting a set of
Adam Clarke's Commentary for a young
preacher in Brazil he is a Brazilian but
reads and speaks English. If some preacher
�

layman reading this can make this offer
ing to the mission field please make the set
up in several packages, pay postage please,
and mail same to Rev. H. C. Tucker, Ameri
can Bible Society, Caixa 454, Rio de
Janeiro,
Brazil, South America. When the books
or

reach
young

Brazil Dr. Tucker will see that the
preacher gets the books alright.
Geo. W. Ridout.

THE BREAD

Of' LIFE

BOX

Contains 140 slices, made of the finest wheat, mixed with
the Water of Ijfe and enriched with the sincere Milk of
the Word.
Unleavened, buttered on both sides, richly
spread with Honey out of tlie Rock. It will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning of a
meal, let each
person take out a card, then let each in turn read the vers
es.
There is a verse on each side of the card or slice
which teaches an importjint truth.
Also good to
pass
around in your Sunday school class, and explain how im
portant it is to feed on the Word and grow and be strong
In
the
home when friends and neighbors are
spiritually.
gathered together, pass around the Bread Box.
Much
more profitable than a cup of coffee or tea.
Keep one in
Eat a slice for your meditation while dress
your bedroom.
ing and going about your daily duties.
The slices have gilt top, rounded corners like a loaf of
bread, and are put up in a neat little box. Price, 50c.

$1.00

WILL

bTjY TWO

Christmas gifts that will be a blessing
during the
"The First Soprano" is a book with
years to come.
enough romance to make it interesting, but the
most attractive thing about the story is the con
victing side of it. The leading character in the story,
a young woman from a home of
wealth, is a leading
She sings for the
singer in a fashionable choir.
praise of men rather than for the glory of God. Up
on hearing a very earnest sermon on the sin of
the
insincerity of worship this young woman is convict
ed, and diligently seeks until she finds God. Her
sincerity and beautiful Christian life have their ef
fect in her home, her infidel brother is saved and
gives his young life to the mission field, her parents
find God. It is a touching story one calculated to
do real good.
The book is attractively
bound, has
187 pages, and sells for $1.00. At this time we of
fer two copies for $1.00.
Don't miss this opportu
nity to place in the hands of two persons a book that
cannot do other than bless.
�
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IS A REVIVAL POSSIBLE?
Rev. Wilber O. Allen, A. M., D. D.
Wilt Thou not revive

us

again?

Psa. 85.6.

UR Lford Jesus Christ did not
come into the world and die to
set up a vast ecclesiasticism ; he
lived, taught, died and
came,
rose again to set on foot an in
The need of
tense evangelism.
a revival of Bible Salvation is great beyond
the power of words to express. The fields are
white unto harvest ; we are living in perilous
times; there is but one remedy the gospel
of the crucified Lamb of God that taketh
away the sin of the world."
These words taken from Dr. Morrison's
book, "Is the World Growing Better, or is
the World Growing Worse?" are true words
and they are worthy of more than a hasty
reading and a fiippant assent. There is no
need today so imperative as a revival. Un
less we can have it the nations will destroy
each other; anarchy and tyranny will wipe
out the last vestiges of constitutional liberty ;
the church will become a byword and a hiss
ing ; while damned souls will drop into perdi
tion faster than pigs are shot through the
slaughter pens of our great packing houses.
The need of a revival is undeniable ; the ques
tion is. Is a revival possible amid the preva
lent antagonistic spirit of our day? Many
devout souls have lost hope that a revival is
possible and are looking for the speedy re
turn of our Lord as the only way out of the
welter of sin and wickedness that everywhere
abounds.
To this writer such a state of mind seems
nothing less than a paralysis of faith. Indeed
it is the greatest obstacle to the longed-for
coming of the Lord. With the hope that some
may be quickened to an expectant faith, to
importunate prayer, and to zealous witness
ing this article is written. May God bless it
to this end.
But before we consider the grounds for be
lieving that a revival is possible, let us face
the worst of the present day condition. Noth
ing is gained when going into battle by mini
mizing the strength of the enemy. Conditions
are unfavorable enough, both in the attitude
of the world and in the state of the church.
�

ATTITUDES OF THE WORLD

Never, perhaps, since the gospel began to

preached has the world seemed so indiffer
ent to the gospel message as in these days.
Higher criticism has destroyed the popular
faith in the authority of the Scriptures, the
sanctity of the clergy has lost its glamor,
be

dogma is treated with contempt, the behavioristic psychology has put doubt on the ex
Evolutionary
istence of an immortal soul.
philosophy has seemed to remove the necessi
ty of a Creator. Fear of the judgment has
been educated out of the consciousness. The
pious concern of godly parents for their chil
dren is pictured in current literature as a
blend of old-fogyism and hypocritical cant.
Why should anyone waste precious time go
ing to church or saying prayers or reading
the Bible? And why take the joy out of life
by thoughts of death and the terrors of hell?
All of which is indifferently classed with
witch stories and the threat of the bogie
man.

The business world is in a scramble for
riches. The greed for gain has choked out all
sense of honesty and regard for the welfare
of the other fellow. To be left behind in the
rush for prosperity is a disgrace incompara
bly greater than to be charged with fraud ;

gambling, speculation and debt are so general
as to be treated as commonplace.
So crazed
are those who would succeed in amassing
wealth, that moral failure and spiritual bank
ruptcy find no place in their thoughts. The
religious person who approaches them is ac
counted to have chosen a line which does not
interest them, but which he is believed to be
pursuing with the same sordid ends as actu
ate themselves.
It is a line in which he is
supposed to have but indifferent success at
the best, and so sure are they that he has
nothing which concerns them, they will not
so much as give him a hearing.
The young who have not yet entered the
business scramble and the society figures are
pleasure loving. They are in a giddy whirl
which intoxicates them. As a drunkard feels
most wretched when sobering up, so the
pleasure lovers find existence intolerable
whenever they are forced to pause a little in
their frenzied pace.
When relatively inno
cent pleasures cloy upon their souls they
plunge into excess. A licentious life may
not have been purposely chosen, but they
gravitate into it as a recklessly driven car on
a slippery pavement slides into the ditch. To
all the pleasure-loving crowd religion is an
annoyance whose only purpose is to cheat
them out of the only end which they see to
live for.
The unregenerate mind has always been
impatient of restraint, but at no time per
haps, has the spirit of lawlessness been so
rampant as today. There are several reasons
for this : the leniency manifested toward con
victed criminals and the difficulties in the way
of securing conviction; the collusion between
law enforcement officers and organized out
lawry; a mawkish sentimentality whereby
even good people lionize youths who are guil
ty of unusual outrages; the publicity given
to crime by the press and its ^exhibition in the
movies; and worst of all, the effect of ap
proved educational theory, antagonistic alike
to self-restraint and coercion by external au
thority. Not only is religion forbidden to be
taught in our public schools, but theories of
nature are taught that are essentially atheis
tic, and a social science that inspires in the
adolescent mind a spirit of rebellion to moral
restraint.
Is it any wonder that young people over
whom no home discipline is exercised and
whose every impulse to lawlessness is en
couraged should manifest violent resentment
toward anyone who may interfere with the
having of their wills? Elemental hatreds are
fostered and a vengeful spirit is nourished
that is productive of personal enmities and
neighborhood'feuds. Fierce, lawless, wild and
reckless, without reverence or godly fear, cer
tainly the present generation is as little pre
disposed to gospel influences as one could
.

well imagine.
THE STATE OP THE CHURCH

When we turn from a study of the atti
tudes of the godless world to the condition of
the church there is little enough to encour
age an expectancy of the coming of a mighty
A general state of lukewarmness
revival.
The church obligations are taken
exists.
lightly ; the worship is participated in with a
perfunctory air; hymns are sung and creeds
are recited with evident insincerity; worldly
motives are appealed to for support of church
enterprises ; programs for entertainment are
used to attract those who find no spiritual

help from the service.

Unregenerate people

welcomed into the membership for the
sake of their social prestige, and they are re
tained upon the roll in spite of irreligious
lives and often immoral conduct. Financial
support is solicited for the church and its en
terprises from those who would dominate it
in the interest of personal business and po
litical schemes quite at variance with the
An un
proper objectives of the church.
friendly attitude is often shown toward the
preaching of holiness and toward witnessing
to a work of grace upon the heart. Revival
efforts are discredited and nothing is feared
so much as an exhibition of religious emotion.
The preaching of redemption through the
blood of Christ offends the fastidious sensi
bilities of cultured people, and a warning of
righteous judgment against sin is felt to be a
are

discourtesy.
Perhaps the two most outstanding obsta
cles to a spiritual revival are the prevalence
of sabbath desecration and the lack of relig
ious instruction in the home. We have swung
far away from the Puritan practice of sab
bath observance that even the most conser
vative of clergy and laity manifest an amaz
ing degree of irreverence, spending much of

so

the

yet

day in travel and sightseeing if not in
profane activities. There is very lit

more

tle fear of God in the hearts of those who fail
to reverence his holy day.
And if religion
is given no recognition in the home, how can
we expect the children to take at all seriously
any effort that is made by others to teach
them the fear of the Lord. It is a noticeable
fact that the unsaved children of professedly
pious parents are seemingly the most imper
vious to religious influences.
Parents who
are recreant to their obligations to train up
their children in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord, will have a fearful charge to
meet when they face their unsaved children
in the judgment.
But if parents try to be
faithful in training their children, the influ
ence of school and society undermine their

authority, often causing alienations and prej
udicing the minds of the children against the
religious teaching of their tender years.
REASONS FOR FAITH IN A REVIVAL

If

to put our faith in the coming of
revival upon human conditions we might
well decide it to be hopeless. Were it to be
brought about by natural means, the expec
tation of a revival would be an exhibition of
unreasoning optimism. Unless we are ready
to admit that a revival is a supernatural
event, a miracle of grace, we had just as well
drop consideration. That there have been
great historical movements of a religious
character which are largely accounted for by
mob psychology we readily admit. Also the
most profound spiritual awakenings have
frequently been accompanied by demonstra
tions of earthly, even sensual and devilish
origin. But these demonstrations and the
historical movements to which we refer are
not characterized by a purer type of holiness
resulting from them. "Holiness belongeth to
the Lord," and there is no other source for its
creation in the hearts of men.
1. We believe that a revival is
possible be
cause the gospel is the
power of God unto
salvation. When it is preached by men called
of God it has power to
lay hold of the con
sciences of men, even the most callous and
indifferent. Many may resist conviction and
refuse to obey the gospel, but they cannot
a

we are
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Testament has many prophecies of revivals
the transparency of the waters in which the
and times of refreshing in the last days.
glory of God is reflected. We are so enrapt
in the splendor of Christ's love for the race
indispensab'le conditions
he died to save that self is forgotten. To see
A revival does not come of itself.
Its
his purpose fulfilled commands the whole of
source is from God but it is wrought in the
our being.
To such an one the secret of the
hearts of men. Its time, its extent, and its
Lord is revealed and he knows that there is
power are restricted to the responsiveness of
to be a revival to speed his coming.
men individually and in groups to the move
�^.iS-^'
ment of the Holy Spirit. To find such men
as God can use is his chief concern, we may
A Balanced Culture.
say, through the ages of church history.
By F. Lincicome.
When these ministers of his grace are found,
if we have faith in the power of the gospel
Dr. Frank H. Levell has written beautiful
for
them.
labor
and
to
pray
the giving of the revival is an easy thing with
we will not cease
ly and spoken forcibly on the "Priceless Plus
God. There are certain indispensable condi
Many are the witnesses that have been over
of the Christian College."
"Culture is the
tions which must be wrought in our hearts
come by the gospel after long resistance and
of Education" and "Culture is that
object
if we would see the glory of God.
when sunken deep in the mire.
which you have left after you have forgotten
1. There must be Repentance on the part
2. We believe that a revival is possible be
all that you definitely set in to learn." "One
is
of
believe
to
God's
Not
to
is
This
must be deep and gen
people.
cause God
supreme.
college may train the hand and the hand on
than
uine.
So long as there is a feeling of selfadmit that the devil has greater power
ly and the product will probably be a brute.
God, that righteousness is impotent in the complacency God can work nothing in us or Another college may train the heart and heart
through us. Not only must we repent of our only and the output will be a fanatic. Still
presence of iniquity, that the soul of man will
overt acts of transgression ; we must be sen
another may train the mind and the mind
respond to evil influences, but grace is un
sible of the fact that we are not pleasing to
availing. The depravity of man is a fact pa
only and the product will be a freak."
God when we are seeking our joys in the
tent to anyone who has powers of discern
Dr. Marston, President of Greenville Col
ment; but if God who created a soul cannot world, or in any achievement jof our own.
lege, said somewhat recently, when speak
The
on
his
character
in
reflect
cross
utter
do
of
Christ
witnesses
to
the
we
how
it
revive
ing on Christian Education, that there were
sufficiency of human endeavor. It reveals the three prevailing emphasis in the educational
and attributes. God has chosen the foolish
the
and
confound
wise
measureless
from
to
the
world
world
of
;
estrangement
world. There is the college whose chief con
things of the
God. It sets forth the holiness of God, and
God has chosen the weak things of the world
cern is the head.
The college whose principal
condemns our own indifference in the midst
to confound the things which are mighty. If
business is to train the hand. It is vocational
of appalling iniquity. It should arouse us to
we do not share this confidence of Paul we
training for a living rather than for a life.
a mighty revulsion against the present state
do not yet know the faith of God. It is be
There are the schools that put the emphasis
and a steadfast purpose to bring about a
cause the church is weak in its faith that
on the heart which is a lopsided emphasis on
Atheism
and
change.
Universalism,
Russellism,
the subjective in religion, but that the college
2. There must be Prayer. Prayer is pe
thrive.
he represented* was seeking to combine the
tition but it is more. It is a sincere desire,
3. We believe in the possibility of a revi
best qualities of the head, hand and heart re
of
one
God
but
it
addresses
itself
to
as
the
God
of
the
is
a
it
only
val because
purpose
part
lationships in life. Have you, my reader,
who can fulfill our desires. It is a willing
in creation. He made man free, knowing that
ever stopped to think that the Christian col
eventuate
ness
that
on
our
but
it
is
a
would
recognition
part
the exercise of that freedom
lege, that you have been supporting, provides
unless we vnll according to his will we will
in the fall, because he proposed to recover
the modern world with the only adequate
in
vain. Prevaling prayer is inwrought by
him from that fall by the slain Lamb and
basis for a balanced culture. Most of us
the Holy Spirit in the soul of one who would
would be wilhng to confess that there are
the preaching of the gospel of his grace. Un
save himself from an untoward generation
three great influences that play across life,
less a revival is possible that plan is futile ;
and bring into reconciliation with God that
either God was short-sighted in creation, or
namely the school, the home and the church.
which hitherto has been estranged from him.
The problem of the school is to intellectualhe had some other plan than the one revealed
3. There must be Faith.
Prayer is not, ize life; the problem of the home is to social
to Paul. Every heresy that has come up in
unless we believe there is a God that answers
ize life ; the problem of the church is to emo
the church from the Gnostic in the Second
Century to the Twentieth Century vagaries prayer. Unless we are convinced that God tionalize life. Each of these institutions is a
wills a revival we shall labor in vain to bring
is a thrust at the gospel plan for the redemp
profound asset in the development of char
it about. Unless we are assured that there
tion of a lost world.
acter, but any one of them by itself is not
we
will
conditions
are
no
insurmountable
be
4. We believe in a revival because we
complete. It is only when these three influ
have
heard
we
the
Unless
never go over
top.
ences are brought into one life that culture is
lieve in the Holy Ghost. The preaching of
God calling us to go forth in his name and balanced, and there is only one place where
the gospel is effective because the Holy Ghost
accompanies the Word with demonstrations have received a promise, "Lo, I am with you all three of these influences may be found and
that is in the Christian College.
always" our feet will never step into the wa
of power.
He works conviction, creates a
ter that rolls between us and the promised
The Christian college furnishes the world
penitent heart, quickens faith, gives assur
possession. A grain of mustard seed is small, with the only adequate basis for a balanced
ance, breaks the fetters of sin, purifies the
The
culture.
This being true the doors of our
heart, sheds abroad the love of God, and but its power of expansion is amazing.
dark clod that envelops it cannot shut out
Christian schools, whether denominational or
makes us to be partakers of the divine na
the sunlight, the weight of earth cannot
ture. If it is possible for apostasy to drive
interdenominational, should be kept open and
crush or bind it ; it simply has to come forth
such an institution be made permanent.
the Holy Spirit from the world, God can be
heavens.
the
toward
its
branches
stretch
and
"Civilization and Christianity will go for
defeated by the powers of evil, and hell is
mustard
of
seed, ward with greatest strides, only when the
triumphant. Individuals may indeed reject "If ye have faith as a grain
done
leaven of Christian Education continues to
ye shall ask what ye will and it shall be
the Holy Spirit from their own lives, and
leaven the whole lump of the educational
they may even place obstructions in the way unto you."
4. There must be Perseverance. The faith
so as to seemingly delay the progress of the
process.
Eternity alone will measure the
defeat will never
value and the far-reach of our holiness
gospel in the world; but no combination of that succumbs to seeming
If any time limit brings despair
see victory.
schools. The church and civilization of the
evil powers can long withstand the purposes
If
our faith is not begotten of the Eternal.
highest type are dependent upon them. This
of God and the mighty working of his Spirit.
never
being true, all lovers of truth and believers
They are but time creatures and will soon weariness come in well-doing we may
We may die, but we can never give
in Christian colleges should speedily come to
reap.
fall by inherent weakness ; but he is eternal
we shall be on
their assistance.
and everywhere present, and almighty in his
They need our help and
up; for at the resurrection
need it immediately. With the help of those
hand to possess the throne and receive the
working.
It may be left to others to reap the
who believe that such schools should be in
crown.
5. We believe in a revival because it is
the less we
operation they have met the vicissitudes of
promised of Go*d. The pouring out of the harvest of our sowing, but none
the past and, with the aid of our money and
Spirit upon all flesh is a sign of the last shall participate in the joys of the in-gather
ing. "Therefore be ye steadfast, unmovable, prayers, will meet the vicissitudes of the
times. Times of refreshing from the pres
always abounding in the work of the Lord ; present and the futurp.
ence of the Lord precede the return of Jesus.
forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not
A world wide evangelism marks the end of
the age of tribulation. It is a commandment in vain in the Lord."
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
5. There must be Self-giving. What does
of the everlasting God that the preaching of
is to be had in "Beautiful Story of the Bible." This
book sold through agents at $2.95 and we offer it
not command our devotion posseses no value
Jesus Christ be made known among all na
to you for $1.00 simply because we were enabled
for us. If we are to see a revival it must take
tions for the obedience of faith. The grace
to buy a number of copies at a special price.
of God has appeared bringing salvation to all
precedence of all else in its claims upon our
A gentleman came into our office for a prize for
No
our
pride
energy.
our
thought,
men. The weapons of our warfare are migh
time,
some members of his Sunday school
class, and as
some
that
effort
humble
the
soon
as he saw this book he realized its value and
keeps us from
ty through God to the pulling down of strong
three
of
It
is
so
the
well
to
die
bought
copies.
made it will last
opinions
holds and leading captive every thought to body must make. We
a life-time.
The stories are well written and it is
the obedience of Christ. We are to show the world. We lose sight of all other gains.
500 double-column pages.
beautifully illustrated.
forth the praises of God and there will be a No fears restrain us from going the way of There are fifty-two groups of questions on the Bible
ointment
the
the
befoul
Gentiles
shall
which
A
lesson
for
in
the
No
ambitions
Lord.
every
Sunday in the year. This is
day of visitation
the biggest value we have to offer for $1.00.
glorify God by our good works. The Old of our consecration. No vain glory muddles

escape the sense of dislocation, as if they
were at variances with their true selves, and
with the world ordered in the interest of
righteousness; they are estranged from the
God who made them and sustains them, who
claims them by right of redemption, and will
judge them at the last. To stifle the voice
of conscience they may sin the more and
plunge into vice. Christians who are con
cerned for them are often discouraged by
manifestations of their contrary nature. But

,
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On WKat To Do When You Are
Killed.
Thomas C. Henderson.
CXX3000000000000CSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

E lived in the little Galatian City
of Lystra.
All of his life was
shadowed. He had never stood
erect or walked.
He was poor,
It^^ii^^S friendless and an outcast. About
all that he could do was to
crawl to or be carried to free public meet
ings. Having no money he could not pay to
The
see anything that cost even a farthing.
Oracle of Jupiter, located in the shady vale
just below the city, had offered him interest
and even hope
hope that perhaps Jupiter
would come to his Oracle, and from there give
the poor chap healing. Life was a drab
thing. Future? It could be no worse, and
there was no encouragement to expect that it
would be better. He kept on going to hear
One day two
and see whatever was free.
One of them was an
Jews came to town.
orator.
He preached to the people which
filled the streets on market days. There was
no Synagogue in Lystra because there were
This preacher told
so few Jews living there.
a strange story about God coming to earth
and actually being among men. Not the god
Jupiter, who was so vague and uncertain
and distant, but the LIVING tJO'D! The God
who loved men even crippled outcasts ! God
The God of power, of ten
was now Savior.
der love, of redeeming mercy Jesus Christ!
What a story for a friendless outcast!
How he did listen.
And that preacher did
not fail to notice the poor man. It is record
ed by a friend who observed it all that the

^^^^

^L^J^
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preacher
who

sees

discerning blessed preacher
possibilities behind a ragged gar

was

�

ment, behind the useless legs, behind the si
lent lips, behind the weary poise of a hopeless
bundle of infirmities and he noted the eager
ear, the flash of sympathy in the eye, the un
bidden nod of the head, the daily, hopeful
listening to the gospel message; and he saw
that the poor man had faith to be made
whole though the poor fellow did not know
what to do with his faith, if he even knew
that he had it. Lifting his voice so that all
the people would hear him, the preacher
shouted to the lame man : "Stand straight up
on thy feet!"
Instantly the poor cripple's
faith sprang into action, and the miracle was
done he leaped and walked! Something he
had never done before! And all the people
saw this amazing sight. What meaneth this?
Their quick answer was in the terms of their
�

�

�

"The gods are come down
in the likeness of men !"
Out through the city they scampered, tell
ing everyone what they believed had happen
ed. Paul and Barnabas were left there alone
with the healed, man. They too departed to
the home where they were staying. Some of
the people rushed out to the Oracle and told
The gods
the Priest of Jupiter the story.
must be honored in some adequate way. Led
pagan
among

religion

�

us

by the priests the multitude got some oxen
and draped them with garlands of flowers
and went to the house where the two

evan

gelists stayed. Now what? Will these two
evangels of Jesus accept the worship of the
people? Can this sacrifice be offered to them?
No ! With vigor and speed they rushed among
the people and protested. "We are but men.
We are here in your city to turn you away
from such vanities as worshipping Jupiter or
Only after
any other god, but the Lord."
much persuasion did they succeed in stopping
The
the flattering worship of themselves.

people were crestfallen and
they went their way. In the
days following Paul continued to preach to
the outdoor audiences against their idol wor
ship, and about God who had come down
priests

and the

resentful

among

as

men

to

save

them from sin.

The public resentment continued. At that
time some more Jews came to town. They
were Christ-hating Jews from cities where
Paul and Barnabas had been preaching a few
months before this, and had shared in driv
ing them out of their own cities. They boldly
interrupted the preaching of Paul, harangu

ing the people and finally persuaded them
that Paul should be killed. No need waiting
A trial would
for orderly processes of law.
be too good for the dog! Kill him! Stones
were supplied to these Christ-hating Jews,
and with hellish energy they stoned the
preacher. There was no escape from that
mob.
The angry foe was all around him.
One huge hunk of granite crashed against
Evi
his temple ^he sank to the ground.
dently he was dead. Other stones struck him,
but he did not even wince or move. Murdei !
Criminal lawlessness !
What might the Roman authorities do
about this sort of a thing?
To hide their
crime, they "dragged" the limp, bruised body
outside the city and left it there.
It was
evening time. After darkness fell some con
verts and friends
surely that healed man
was with them
dared to go out to the place
where the sacred body of their friend was
lying. To their glad surprise,' there in the
He had been
darkness, Paul revived!
stunned and badly bruised, but not killed.
He was in no condition to flee the city that
night. His wounds needed treatment. He
needed rest. And there was really no need
for his fleeing then, for those who had stoned
him would suppose that he was dead, and
they would be too fearful of the legal conse
quence of their crime to try to repeat the
lawlessness of that-afternoon scene. So with
friends tenderly helping him, Paul went into
the city and received needed care, and after
a good night of refreshing sleep, he and Bar
nabas started out the next morning and walk
ed twenty miles to Derbe, where God gave
them a peaceful and most fruitful ministry.
That story tells us that it is not so difficult
to get killed. Just refuse the flattering wor
ship of thoughtless folk, then reprove them
for their sins ; and if by any chance you can
succeed in incurring the ire of some leaders
of the Synagogue
you are sure to be killed.
Offended religious leaders are masters of the
manly art of throwing stones at those of
He who does not
whom they are jealous.
^kill
pronounce our shibboleth is a heretic
him ! Stone him ! There are always enough
other resentful folk who will supply them
stones to throw at you. They will stone your
reputation, stun your influence, shut doors

Wednesday, October 25, 1933.
responsibility of your
murder on their shoulders, so rest it all there
for a night or two. A public come-back is
not needed when the Lord revives you. Rest.
However, the best thing to do after you
have been resurrected is to move on. Lystra
has dragged you out- and left you for dead,
but it is not the only place to labor for Christ.
Hurry on to Derbe. Derbe does not stone
Defeated in Lystra? Yes,
its evangelists.
but Lystra is only one wee spot, and its
Synagogue representatives are not the Lord ;
use your new life and influence and prestige
to prove that to be killed once is not to be
killed forever, when you are in the Lord's
will and work.
your enemies have the

�

�

�

�

�

against

you,

stigmatize

you, cast you

out,

ex

communicate you, defame you, and as far
No trouble
as they can they will kill you!
at all to get killed ! What should one do when
he is killed?
Do not be in a big hurry to have a resur
rection. Stay dead until your enemies have
gone from the out-side-the-city-wall place
where they left you. Do not sit up and try to
drive them away from you they may find
Wait for
more stones and kill you twice.
Wait until God
God's hour it will come!
sends you a few friends to stand around you
before you feature a resurrection. Do not
try to stage a solo resurrection. They did
not kill all your friends when they killed you.
Stay dead until the Lord sends them out to
you, even if it is night. You may need some
witnesses and helpers. If they stand around
you, you will be saved from wasting a lot of
good time and strength establishing and de
fending your resurrection! Lonely to be
dead
away out there from everybody? Sure,
but staying dead alone is not half so hard to
endure as staging a resurrection all by your
self.
When you have come back do not be too
eager to demonstrate that you are alive.
Take a good rest. Even a resurrected name,
�

�

�

place, or ministry or influence can be spoil
ed by too much personal emphasis on the
reality of it. No need of that. You are alive ;
or

Brooklyn Holiness Convention.
years ago God laid upon the
hearts of Brother and Sister Charles H.
Cooke the need of an Interdenominational
Holiness Convention to be held annually in
the city of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Many rallied
with them in the promotion of this work.
Today we recall among the promoters. Rev.
and Mrs. J. B. Hammill, Rev. and Mrs. H. C.
MacBride, Rev. George E. Miller, Rev. W. H.
Hooper, Captain H. M. Randall, Rev. W. R.
Chase, Rev. Samuel Thompson, and a host
An old Scotch
of others now in Heaven.
Presbyterian, Mr. John C. Pennie, a lawyer
of Washington, D. C, and a life-long friend
of Sister Cooke's, was the first financial con
tributor.
Each of tlie first two years Mr.
Pennie sent his personal check of $200.00 to
Brother and Sister Cooke, and then he, too,
slipped off to Heaven.
During the past years the Convention has
been held in various Brooklyn Churches. For
most of the years the major burden and re
sponsibility of the meetings has fallen upon
Brother and Sister Cooke, and together they
have faithfully and sacrificially labored for
its success, spiritually and financially. Aug
ust 2, 1933, Brother Cooke joined those who
have gone on to that great never-to-end Ho
liness Convention, and no doubt has met
there many who were washed and made
white through the influence of this great Ho
liness Convention which was divinely laid
on his heart.
Sister Cooke remains to help
carry on this great work so close to her heart
but feels that the passing of her dear hus
band should relieve her of the major part of
the burden which he so truly carried. After
the funeral of our beloved Brother Cooke,
Sister Cooke requested the writer to assume
leadership in rallying the forces to carry on.
After much prayer with a deep sense of the
responsibility and some guarantee that oth
ers would share in the burden, we have de
cided to continue the Convention as hereto
fore. The Lord has truly led in this matter
every step of the way. Sister Cooke has con
sented to act as corresponding secretary to a
general Interdenominational Committee com
posed of loyal friends who will carry their
share of the burden. The success of the Con
vention both spiritually and materially rests
upon the prayers and full co-operation of all
who believe in spreading Scriptural Holiness
in this great cosmopolitan center.
The date of Convention is J^ov. 3-12, 1933.
The church, Pierrepont St. Dutch Reformed.
Remember date and place. The Convention
opens Friday, Nov. 3 at 2:30 P. M., with
season of prayer, followed
by the Lord's Sup
The meetings will be led by Rev. A. J.
per.
Shea. For further particulars address Mrs.
C. H. Cooke, 850 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. Pray ! Plan ! Come !
Yours for definite Holiness and an out
pouring of the Holy Spirit.
John A. Duryea, Ch'm.
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Stanley Jones'

Letter.
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flowed under our
sent out my last

February 9th we left Bombay
sweltering under the merciless
Indian sun. August 1st we land

ed in New York to find the western sun near
ly as merciless. But there is a relenting in
western weather that we do not find in the
East and it seems like a dream to find our
selves comfortable in August.
We are all together in a quiet place on the
Atlantic Coast until Mr. Jones' short vaca
tion is over. Then Eunice and I will move
westward. She will enter College and I will
go on to see my homefolks for a little while.
Because of Eunice and her friend, Nan
Moffatt, who was with us, I stayed in Rome
until their school closed in June. We feel
that the time there was profitable for us all.
The girls worked hard to get a few extra
college credits and I found plenty to keep me

busy.

Italy, in

not very unlike
India. And the more we saw of our mission
schools and our fine Italian Methodists, the
more we rejoiced that Methodism had felt
the call to share her heritage with Italy. The
withdrawal of all mission grants, due to the
slump in missionary giving, has caused great
suffering among the pastors and may mean
the closing of our schools.
FYom Italy we went to a Deaconess Rest
Home in quiet Spiez in the Swiss Alps. The
fresh mountain air, the rich milk and good
food, the peace and quiet were God's good
gifts to us there. There are 260 Methodist
The or
Deaconesses in little Switzerland.
ganization is self-supporting and stands high
in favor and influence.
We stopped for a few days at a students'
hostel in Paris, and again I felt the depression
of spirit that sometimes sweeps over us in
India.
France seems a nation that knows
not God and apparently cares not to know
him. But India with her millions of ^ods,
cries, "Oh that I knew where I might find
many ways

him."
We hurried

was

England and had

love
a private home in Win
ly quiet Sunday
chester, city of King Arthur and his Round
Table, of Alfred the Great and Canute the
Dane.
July 26, we sailed from Southampton and
seven days later stood on deck straining our
eyes for the first glimpse of America in eight
on

to
in

a

years.

"This is my own, my native land," said a
fellow passenger with tears in his eyes. But
he had only been gone a year.
The Statue of Liberty emerged from the
mist. "Why she's fat !" exclaimed a little old
English lady in surprise as she looked at it
for the first time.
Well, perhaps she is fat but no graceful,
slender Venus, no far-famed marble statue
in the Vatican of Rome or the Louvre of
Paris ever gives us the thrill that comes when
we sight this motherly matron who welcomes
us home.
"It's home again, and home again, America
for me," the song keeps ringing. And yet
there is India, poor, hungry, naked, poverty-

stricken,

idol-worshipping,

God-searching

caste-ridden,

India.
An American dentist who had worked in
India for a number of years, and given freely
of his labor, said to me last year with a great
bitterness in his voice, "One can never be
really happy again after having lived in In
dia. When you- are in this abominable cli
mate with all the inconveniences and filth
and disease you keep thinking of America.
And then you get to America and you seem to
be doing nothing. Your selfishness gets to
be unbearable, and you find yourself making

iplans to get back."

But though India is ever in our hearts, its
great to be home again ! India does sap the

vitality of a foreigner and perhaps eight
years is really too long to stay in a land so
enervating. It takes too long to rebound.
A table full of requests for missionary
talks is before me. It is splendid to realize
that much interest still exists in Mission
work.
I find it most difficult to obey the
doctor's orders, "No platform work till after

Christmas."

I disobeyed several times in
Europe only to realize that I was not yet
ready for the nerve strain of public speaking.
But I am sure that long before Christmas I
shall be ready for work.
My correspondence is heavy. These five
hundred Indian "sons" need a good deal of
advice and encouragement. There is much
correspondence with the principals of schools

where they study,

regarding fees, clothes,

of study, discipline, etc.
I cannot put into words my gratitude to
you for the way you have helped me with
these boys. How much it will mean to India
and the up-building of the church there, if
we can keep sending out these
self-support
ing, earnest Christian young men.
A letter from one of my former students
is before me: "I have been elected Sub-In
spector of schools. Now I can support a
boy in school as I was supported. Every day
I pray that I may reveal Christ in my life
He helps me to
among the Non-Christians.
be His witness."
Money may be sent as usual, either to me
or to Treasurer Mission Board, 150 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, saying it is for my
scholarship work. They send all money to
the Treasurer in India for me and he makes
the payments according to my directions.
Your sister in him,
Mabel L. Jones.
courses

Louisville Conference.
Rev. C. K. Dickey.

The eighty-eighth session of the Louisville
Conference met in Glasgow, Ky., at 7:30 P.
M., Wednesday, Sept. 20, Bishop W. F. McMurry presiding. After roll call by the for
mer secretary, R. H. Short, he was re-elected
by unanimous vote for the third time.
The vote for General Conference delegates
resulted in the election of the following cleri
cal and lay in order named: Clerical, J. H.
Nicholson, A. R. Kasey, J. G. Akin, B. W.
Napier, Bedford Turner; Lay, J. C. Jackson,
J. L. Harmon, J. H. Dickey, Judge Wallace
Brown, Mrs. W. J. Piggott.
The Henderson District was discontinued.
The presiding elder of this district. Rev.
Summers Brinson, was made presiding elder
of the Hopkinsville District. The charges of
this dictrict were added to the Hopkinsville
and the Owensboro District. Elkton and
North Elkton Circuits in the Hopkinsville
District were placed in the Bowling Green
District. The Bishop stated the Conference
needed only five districts. The next district
This
to be absorbed is the Elizabethtown.
district led the conference on per cent (89%)
paid on benevolences, nineteen charges pay
ing .out in full. Rev. C. C. Jones, presiding
elder. Forty-five charges paid benevolences
in full this year and only twenty-six last year.
The percent paid on the claims this year is
62; 7.77% increase over last year, which
The conference raised for all
was $53,819.
purposes $510,775.00. There was an increase
of 1771 new members.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, for 46 years Editor of
The Pentecostal Herald, and one of the
General Evangelists of the M. E. Church,
South, preached twice daily during the ses

Bishop McMurry
sions of the Conference.
told us we needed to get what Dr. Morrison
The Bishop stressed evan
was preaching.
gelistic preaching that would seek and save
the lost.
Two new presiding elders were made. J.
G. Akin was placed on the Louisville District
and B. W. Napier on the Bowling Green Dis

7
were transferred, E. B. Hawk,
Conference; this writer to the Illi
nois Conference and stationed at Murphysboro. Two were transferred in C. G. Sledge

trict.

Two

to Texas

from the Illinois Conference and Lewis H.
Stucky from the Florida Conference and sta
tioned at Fourth Avenue, Louisville, in place
of Dr. E. B. Hawk, who went to Southern
Methodist University as Dean of the Theo

logical Department.
Eight died>- during the year, all of them
superannuates. The conference unanimously
voted to discontinue the reading of memoirs
of the ministers deceased, but instead, to
have an address by an outstanding speaker
during the conference session, the obituaries
to be printed in the minutes without reading.
Seven were received on trial : I. H. Owen, J.
D. Jones, T. B. Williams, E. W. Weldon, E.
S. Denton, A. C. Adkins, R. B. Prentis, all of
whom are college graduates, some of whom
are both college and university graduates.
The bishop stated the conference was receiv
ing younger and better trained men than for
merly. S. J. B. True was appointed student
Emory University, Theological Dept.
Rev. H. R. Short was continued as Execu
tive Secretary of the Board of Christian Ed
ucation. More credits were given and more
training schools were held last year than any
year

previous.

Dr. R. V. Bennett, Pres.

Kentucky WesleyCollege, Winchester, reported 75 fresh
man in this year's class, which is almost the
an

total enrollment of

a

few years ago.

The

college now sees daylight under the popular
energetic president. He told the conference
if they would send him 250 students all debts
would be paid and the conference college
would be saved. Last year the college paid
all expenses and some thirteen thousand dol
lars on indebtedness. Rev. A. P. White,
President Lindsay Junior College, Columbia,
reports progress along all lines there.
Bishop Arthur Moore thrilled the confer
ence with an able address on "The Message,
Money and Mood of Methodism." Bishop

McMurry preached a great sermon Sunday
morning, ordained 9 deacons and 5 elders.
The conference meets next year at Lebanon,
W. S. Boles, Pastor, C. C. Jones, Presiding
Elder.

The Golden Rule New Testament
is one of the prettiest little Testaments you ever saw.
The cover is durable, of a brown and gold color; over this
is a cellophane wrapper to which is attached the Lord's
Prayer; this folds into the inside of front cover; and on
the back cover, folded to the inside. Is the Golden Rule
The type is large enough for anyone to read
scripture.
and the illustrations are in many colors.
The pictures
showing the Garden of Gethsemane and the River Jordan
are impressive and beautiful ; and there are others.
The Testament has silk marker and gold edges, and is
put up in a little case, which is richly colored in tan and
gold. It is unlike any Testament we have offered, and the
unusualness of it appeals to every one. It will delight any
one as a gift, and the price is only 60c.
Especially would
a young person appreciate it.

Large Type

Testament and Psalms

Inexpensive, easy to read, convenient in size,
bound in moroccotal, stamped in gold, red edges,
just the kind of Testament to have on your table
for every-day use, or just the kind that would make
happy some old person whose eyes are growing dim.
And they just love to be remembered. The number
is 2900PK and the price is only Sl.OO.

INTERESTINC--Y^

will

and you will cry

laugh

when you read "Ukanya," which is the lifeof a native African girl.
The experi
ences of her childhood in a heathen home
with a heathen father and five heathen wives
and thirty children are touching and inter
esting, but after she runs away from this
and finally falls into the hands of Christian
missionaries from America, her life begins
to count for God. If you have grown indif
ferent about foreign missions, your interest
will be renewed when you have read this
wonderful story. The price is only 75c, and
it is fine to circulate among young people or
in a missionary society. 75c in stamps will
be acceptable, if more convenient for you.

story

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
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against, he refuses marriage, she has been
hurried away from home under a positive
promise; she awakes far from home, no
money, dumb with surprise, heart broken
when she discovers the facts. She is going to
become a mother; she would give a million
dollars, if she had them, to be back home with
the sweet peace in her heart she once had.
She is ashamed and afraid to pray with her
lips, but the poor little heart is saying, "Oh
Jesus, what can I do?"
The young fiend says, "I'll take you to a
doctor and he will fix you up alright. No one
will ever know. I will get you a ticket and
send you home."
What can she do? She is led to the slaugh
ter ; the result is, she dies. Oh tragedy ! It
goes on and on, sorrow too deep for tongue
But she had been converted, had
or pen.
lived a happy little Christian ; she had loved,
been deceived and sinned against, and I con
tend against all men, women and sinners she
When she came to the
was no great sinner.
worst she prayed ; of course, she did. I know
Jesus Christ, and I know he heard her pray
I wish I had been there when she was
er.
dying. I would have caught her in the arms
of my faith, made a ladder of my prayers and
climbed right up to the gates of Paradise and
said, "Here Jesus, I have brought you a poor
little, broken-hearted sinner." And he would
have taken her and forgiven, cleansed, robed
her, and said, "Here angels, is another saint
saved by my redeeming mercy." I did not
say all of this to the man, but I said enough
to make him slump down, turn white, get up
and go out and think. I was not there when
the little girl died, but Jesus was. Glory to
his name!
Now, you begin to doubt and find fault
with me. Hold a minute ! What about the
parable of the Prodigal Son? I am' not writ
ing this in defense of Hollywood harlots or
university strumpets, or society flirts who
haven't as much modesty as a jersey cow;
but I refuse to believe that an innocent Chris
tian girl who loved, trusted and was de
ceived and slaughtered, and died, has gone
to hell. There is a hell ; people go there, but
not that girl. I urged the man to seek the
Lord, get saved, hunt up the young man, lead
him to Christ, and go to heaven, find his

daughter, and spend eternity praising
wonderful Savior.

our

H. C. M.

appeared in The
failing health, and Dr. Akers'
resignation as President of Asbury College, and the fact that

I have been called to take the

a friend of mine re
marked to me, "Dr. Akers' ten years as Pres
ident of Asbury College will be up June,
1934. Would you be willing to come back to
I answered at
that responsible position?"
once, "I would not again accept the Presi
dency of Asbury College for $10,000 a year."
I meant it, and would not do so now, but I
will accept it for nothing a year and the love
I have for the cause, the great truths, the
Bible doctrines, the blessed Christ and the
salvation of human souls for which Asbury
College stands. At the moment, it seemed to
be clearly my duty to respond to the call of
the Executive Committee, the President of
It came upon
the Board and the Faculty.
me, when I realized that I had accepted the
position, as a crushing weight. I have been
in prayer night and day and there has come
to me a faith in God and his people that
strengthens me for the task. I know it means
hard work, but I believe it means. victory.
There is a great plant at Asbury College.
It is a monument to the consecration, selfsacrifice and love of what is called "the holi
The people who have made As
ness people."
bury College possible, have built it, loved it,
prayed for it and supported it, are scattered
abroad over this nation and in foreign coun
tries. These people are still devoted to the
same principles and great Bible truths that
prompted them to carry forward this great,
good work. They still believe in and worship
the Christ who can save and cleanse from all
sin.
The success of the school depends absolute
ly upon the blessing of the Lord, the guidance
of the Holy Spirit and the faithfulness of
those people who have made it possible and
brought it forward to its present success.
The Lord has not forsaken us; this is wit
nessed by a larger enrollment of students
this year than last, and by the gracious re
vival just closed, led by that saintly man,
John Thomas, and his singer, in which a
great company of excellent young people
were either regenerated or sanctified.
The situation, I may truly say, is critical.
The general depression and stringency in
money matters have not been escaped by As
bury College. We must have help and have it
soon, to bridge us over and bring us to the
large success that awaits us. Prior to Dr.
Akers' resignation there had been a great
curtailment of expenses; many reductions
had been made in salaries and we shall be
able to go forward with many economies. The
present Business Manager works without
any remuneration; you may be sure the ser
vices of this President will be free of charge.
Every dollar contributed will be administer
ed with great care.
How different conditions now from what I
found when assuming the Presidency 24

place.
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TKe Lord and His

Sometime ago,

years ago:

I shall never forget the first chapel service.
I had sent word that I would preach in the
chapel and I thought the people of Wilmore
would give me a glad welcome, and I should
have a full house, but I was mistaken. I had
a little group of students and perhaps a half
dozen of the Wilmore people present. The

disappointment staggered

me.

I bled in silence. School opened with not
more than fifty college students, a few acade
my students, and a bunch of children for the
grammar school. I gathered a small faculty
The Administration
of excellent people.

Building was incomplete ; they were working
on it, the campus was a mass of mud and
rocks ; there was no heating apparatus.

Wednesday, October 25,

1933.

The professors met their classes carrying
little oil heating stoves fom room to room;
there was one old bathtub on the place, a

piece

of

junk,

no

waterworks,

no

organiza

tion. There were only two buildings that are
here now, with a number of old buildings
that were uncomfortable and unsuited for
school purposes. My wife, who is in heaven,
stood faithfully by me. God raised up some
true friends, among whom were Jordan Lowrey, A. P. Jones, Brothers Overstreet, Garvey, Gaugh, Arnold, and' Rev. Sam Arnold,
who was invaluable to me.
Students came pouring in from every quar
ter of the nation. I now understood why it
was that the Lord had shut the doors in Ken
tucky and sent me out evangelizing all over
the nation.
The contact and acquaintance
had prepared the way for the coming of hosts
of students, who came from almost every
quarter where I had held revival meetings.
I had a lease on the College for eight years,
not receiving a postage stamp of salary, but
it was as delightful as Jacob serving for Ra
chel.
When school closed I would be in debt to my
teachers, but I'd launch out into the camp
meetings, hurrying from one to the other, and
as soon as I received my remuneration sent
my family barely enough to live on, and di
vided the rest among my teachers. ITie
story of these fifteen years of toil and
buiding, and revivals, and burden, and wake
ful nights, and tears, would fill a large vol
ume.
I doubt if I ever write it.
In a little less than a quarter of a cen
tury I come back to a fine college plant, with
splendid faculty and a great student body.
It is true I have been out from under this
burden not quite nine years, but they have
been years of great growth and development.
There has never been a time when such a
school as Asbury was more needed than at
the present time. We have come to a world
crisis ; nothing but the interposition and mer
ciful guidance of God can bring order out of
our chaos and save civilization from a col
lapse. If there ever was a time when intelli
gent, consecrated, cleansed and Spirit-filled
men and women were needed that time is
now. Asbury College has
been, and is, send
ing forth that sort of material. In her short
history she has sent into the mission field
more than a hundred
devout, and successful
missionaries. She has enough godly preach
ers, soul winners, in this country to make two
good sized annual conferences.
We now have in the college not less than
a hundred young men who are called
to the
ministry. We have in the Seminary 63 fine
young men who will soon go forth to carry
the torch of a full salvation. We have the
promise of about seven more young men who
will enter the Seminary the second semester.
We have not got the
money to support and
care for them.
We must have it, by the help
of God and his people.
But, for my faith in God, and my prayers
to him day and night, and
my belief that the
readers of The Herald will respond
readily
and gladly to help us
carry forward this
work, I could not hope to live with this bur
den a month ; but I am
casting this burden
upon the Lord and his people. I am believing
that he will bless us and you will
help us. But
help must come soon, and liberally. Now my
beloved Herald readers, let me hear from
The smallest gift will be
you
appreciated ;
the largest gift will be received with thanks.
My wife, a most faithful and earnest helper,
will respond gladly to any assistance sent to
us.
As I am crowded with mail and
many
duties, address your letters to Mrs. H. C.
Morrison
Box 744, Louisville,
Ky. Every
nickel will be applied where it is most needed.
The situation is critical; the need is
great.
Please let us hear from
you within the next
ten days.
If it cannot be a cash donation,
let it be a promise of some
help in the not
distant future. There are
many who cannot
give much, but there is a host who could
give

Wednesday,

October 25, 1933.

ten, five, two and

one dollar.
Jesus did not
the "widow's mite" but blessed her
and her mite. He is the same Christ today.
Let the friends and lovers of Asbury College
pray day and night for the blessing of God
upon this institution, that he will save it
from any who would hinder or destroy it,
that he will bless and guide those who go
forward with its work. Let us all get it firm
ly fixed in our minds that we are helping the
Lord Jesus Christ who suffered and died for
us, to carry forward his message of a full re
demption to lost humanity.
H. C. Morrison.
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The Jews in Prophecy.
persecution of the Jews re
cently sprung up in Germany will suggest to
The strange

Bible readers that it may mean much
than the casual readers of the newspa
It is. possible that it may be
pers suppose.
the beginning of a much larger returning of
Jews to Palestine than has taken place at any
time in the history of the Zionist Movement.
One thing is certain : the persecution of the
Jews in Germany has awakened an interest
in them, and aroused a sympathy for them
unknown previous to this incident in Ger
many. It has won for the J ews a wide spirit
of protest and friendship that, under ordi
nary circumstances, would have been impos
sible. There are many thoughtful people who
believe there is a profound and far-reaching
significance in these persecutions, and the
interest they have aroused.
There are many prophecies in the Scrip
tures concerning the Jews, their sins, their
dispersion among the nations and their per
secutions and sufferings, which have been
fulfilled in a most remarkable and exact way.
There is another group of prophecies which
refer to these people which have not been ful
filled, which promise their restoration to
Palestine and a time of prosperity and divine
favor. If these prophetic promises were
made by God there is great reason to believe
they will be fulfilled. Of that fact we may
rest fully assured God will keep his word.
For the benefit of those who may not have
a Bible convenient, we quote a prophecy from
Ezekiel, which at this period in current his
tory may be, not only interesting, but quite
worthy of special study. We fully under
stand it is a bit old-fashioned to believe and
take an interest in the prophecies of ancient
Hebrew seers; to this belief and interest I
some

more

�

cheerfully plead guilty.
We read in Ezekiel 36:8-11 the following:
"But ye, O mountains of Israel, ye shall shoot
forth your branches, and yield your fruit to
my people of Israel ; for they are at hand to
come.
For, behold, I am for you, and I will
turn unto you, and ye shall be tilled and
sown : And I will multiply men upon you, all
the house of Israel, even all of it: and the
cities shall be inhabited, and the wastes shall
be builded : And I vdll multiply upon you man
and beast ; and they shall increase and bring
fruit: and I will settle you after your old
estates, and will do better unto you than at
your beginnings : and ye shall know that I am
the Lord."
The prophecies of Ezekiel largely consist
of the foretelling of the punishment of Israel
for their sins, their captivity sowing like seed
among the nations of the earth, their perse
cutions, and the coming judgments of God
upon the nations that persecute the Jews.
God appears to assume that the Israelites
are his children, and that he alone has the
right to chastise them, and that the nations
who interfere and abuse his people will be
called to account for their cruelty.
Germany may cast from her the Old Testa
ment, but that will not rid her of God and his
impending judgments. The nations that have
been noted for their hatred and persecutions
of the Jews have not prospered and, if the
Bible be true, they will not. Hitler should
not forget that Jews wrote the New, as well
as

the Old Testament.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
The German destructive critics prepared
the way for the World War, which prepared
the way for world depression, which pre
pared the way for the surrender of human
freedom and despotism, which prepared the
WHAT?
way for

Again in the Evangelistic Field.

Rev. Joseph Owen, well known to The
Herald family, for some years has been
president of John Fletcher College, Univer
sity Park, la., usually devoting his summers
to camp meeting work, has resigned the
pres
idency of the College and will devote his en
tire time to evangelistic work. He is a
strong, devout man and a great preacher of
the gospel of Christ. He will be welcomed
back into the evangelistic brotherhood. Ad
dress him, University Park, Iowa.
H. C. Morrison.

What

a

Methodist Believes..

The above is the title of a little booklet
written by Rev. C. R. Crowe. Brother Crowe
has been a Methodist preacher for a half cen
tury and is now on the superannuated list,
but is thinking and loving the truths he has
preached. This is a forceful statement, can
be read through in a few minutes. The price
is 25 cents, but if a pastor, Sunday school
teacher or Epworth Leaguer wants a dozen
for distribution they can have same for 15
cents per copy. Address Rev. C. R. Crowe,
2725 Victor Ct., Louisville, Ky.
H. C. Morrison.
OOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Pruning Needful For Fruitage.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oe3oooooooooooooooooooex}ooooexx30ooooo

gentleman had many rosebushes
in his garden and the gardener
with his shears to cut off
the branches unmercifully, as it
seemed to him. He begged him
to be more considerate, as the
bushes had borne about 3,000 roses the sea
"And how many do you ex
son previous.
pect this summer," he asked. "Well, about
4,000," the man replied. Then he took his
knife and cut off still more. "Why, you are
not leaving anything to the bushes," he pro
"I am not cutting away anything
tested.
Or do you want your
but wild branches.
bushes to bear leaves instead of roses? I
know what I am doing."
There is a lesson in this for us as Chris.tians; one we would do well to heed and
practice in our lives. We admit that the
pruning is unpleasant and, for the time be
ing, disfigures the beautiful bush which
stands out in all its magnificent foliage, but
foliage is not what we are after as Chris
tians. The fig tree was beautiful to behold,
but the Master said, "Cut it down." There
was a significance in the fact that he found
thereon nothing but leaves
only show.
There are many Christians who are per
fectly willing to be adorned by the religion
of Jesus Christ who are not willing to adorn
it.
It is not in their line to submit to the
pruning that is necessary to bring out the
full capacity of their spiritual being, so they
grow in outward show and thrive apparent
ly, but when it comes to the fruit season, we
search in vain for the fruits of the Spirit,
which are love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, kindness and many others which
grow profusely on the life that submits to
the divine pruning and rubs up against the
blade with sweet submission realizing that
thereby he will be more fruitful for his Mas
came

�

ter.
It seems sometimes that the gardener will
almost tear the bush to pieces when he un
dertakes to prune it, but he understands his
business and knows just how much limb to
leave in order to produce the most and best
fruit. So we as Christians may feel at times
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Christ and Human Suffering
FIFTH BOOK BY E. STANLEY
The author paints
kind.

in

colors

vivid

the

JONES
of

sorrows

man

Then
narrates the various ways of meeting them.
vitally, and with original spiritual power, he presents the
Christian attitude of accepting suffering for the understauding of God and the enrichment of life.

He

A book with

u

universal message.

Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Kentucky.
that the Divine Gardener is shaving us pret
ty close, and is severing us from what seems
at the time, most necessary to our happiness,
but hold still, he understands his business
and will only take away from you that which
will hinder your highest development and
fruitfulness.

If

him, he will trim
true that, while
pruning process,

we

us

are

we

are

we

to
It is

fully submitted

up to suit himself.

going through the
not be shouting

may

happy, and appear as beautiful as at other
times, but when the new life sets in, and the
buds laegin to peep forth, and later the beau
tiful fruit of a ripened Christian experience
appears, you will know and understand that

he knew what was best.
We must not
thwart his plans, nor choose any way other
than the

one

he indicates.

"God will not change ; the restless years may

bring
Sunlight and shade the glories of the
spring,
And silent gloom of sunless winter hours,
mixed
with grief ^sharp thorns vnth
Joy
fragrant flowers ;
Earth-lights may shine a while, and then
grow dim,
But God is true ; there is no change in him."
�

�

�

A Brief

Report.

Dear Friends in America: We are back
again in this ripe and needy field. How we
crave your prayers.
The many calls to cities
and heathen sections, have caused us to sep
arate, wife and daughter going to one place
and the writer to another. God is giving us
souls, some preachers among the number. O,
this is inspiring, for they will go in every
direction scattering the fire. Would to Gk�d
that some of the idle ministers in U. S. A.
could catch the vision and come this way.
Yours for souls everywhere,
E. E. Shelhamer,
Umgumbi, Natal S. Africa till March, 1934.

H. C. Morrison's Slate
Memphis Conference, Nov. 14-19.
Jim Green Bible School, Greensboro, N.
C, Nov. ^2-Dec. 3.
Meetiijgs in the Carolinas.
You may as well try to contaminate
beam as a soul that is near to God.

a sun

Celluloid Book Marks
inexpensive, but make neat, attractive gifts, especially
for small children. Remember your class of little tots with
Price special 5c, or 50c per dozen.
these.
are

We are not to love our enemies for their
sakes alone, but for our sake, as hatred makes
us miserable while we feel it.
Love your en
emies that it may redound in blessing to
your own soul.

BARGAIN
Post Card Assortment
These cards, with the exception of the four-color post
are all Scripture text and lithographed in many col
Very tasty and attractive
ors, with appropriate designs.
The four-color cards arc 12 different Bible
In every way.
character pictures they are very unusual.
The assort
ment Is as follows:

cards,

�

36
24
24
12
6

Christmas post cards
Every Day post cards
Four-color post cards
Easter post cards
Birthday post cards

Total

$0.60
40
I.OO
.20

.'10

jiiso

The above assortment will be sent to you, postpaid, for
Tou can mail these for Ic each.
FBNTECOSTAli FCBUSHnTG CO.,
LoulsTlUe,

$1.00.

Ky.
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OUR BOYS AND
WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF IT
HAPPENED TO YOU?

nance

back

GIRLS
He walks
very dark.
forth upon the expensive
he
finally
'Why no, no,"

grows

and

carpets.

By Virginia Weaver.
The

is in

scene

a

manages

large church.

is very expensively structured.
see

a

It
We

And,

large congregation.

as

observe more closely, the majority
of the audience is very exquisitely
dressed and they look dignified and
haughty. Now our eyes move toward
the pulpit, a young man is preaching.
of
Yes, it is very obvious, he is a man
degree and ability and a college
we

high
graduate.

Now, follow

huge church.

to the front of the
The usher is bringing

me

in a man, a stranger. He is having
much difficulty in finding a seat for
him, seemingly. The minister, upon
noticing this, motions for him to bring
the stranger upon the stage and place
him in a chair behind the pulpit. The
usher obeys. The minister continues
without looking at the
to

preach

stranger again.
"Now, my good people, my text

.

is,

I said before, found in first John
1:8: it reads like this: 'If we say we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves and
"the truth is not in us." Someone back
in the pulpit groans out an 'Amen.
The young pastor relates a few funny
stories and says that the text signi
fies that it is impossible for a Chris
tian to live without sin. "There's not
but one perfect, no, not one, and that
It is a sin for
one was Jesus Christ.
unus to think we are pure, holy, and
defiled. We can't be in this life. How
be
sanc
shall
we
life
ever, in the next
tified and among the great white
throng that sings 'Hallelujah to the
Lamb!" He reads a few articles in a
magazine he has on the pulpit about
is
politics and education. The Bible
lying there also but he never touches
or opens it. The audience is, seemingIv
spell-bound, nevertheless, and
as

immensely interested.

seems

The
sung.
wants
come

piven.

is through. A song is
A call is made for anyone who
to unite with the church to
The benediction is
forward.
People are eagerly rushing up
sermon

aisles to greet and compliment
their pastor. Everyone is smiling and
talking. We hear one lady say, "Oh.
You
you are such a darling preacher.
the

must know how we appreciate your
splendid messages; they're just too
�grand for words. Everyone is raving
about you. You're certainly building
this church up. You preach in such a

nice, friendly

manner

and

please

us

had

all so much. The other pastor
just too old-fashioned, you know.
Why, he would just condemn us terriribly if we went to a picture show, or
even had a little bridge or dance par
we

was

ty in our home. But you are so
sonable and broad-minded. May God
bless you in your work."
rea

"Thank you," responds the pas
"I'm glad you like my preaching.
You know people ask me sometime
why I don't preach a hell-fire sermon.
I realize that those kinds of sermons
Folks
don't pay this day and age.
don't want to listen to you and won't
tor.

I was extremely
to hear you.
to see such an enormous
crowd present this morning. I'm go
ing to endeavor to keep my congrega
tion interested and cause it to keep
coming back. It isn't popular to
about that "awful place of tor
come

pleased

preach "

ment'
The crowd is on the outside of the
church now. The pastor and the ush
The young minister is
er are talking.

"Well, I
very egotistically.
my people this morning."
The usher speaks hesitantly, "Y e
."
And uh
^you did.
yes
The pastor interrupts, "Say ^by the
that
the
was
you
who
stranger
way,
brought in? The one that sat in the
him."
seen
I don't believe I've
pew.
"Why ^uh that was Jesus." He
has a sad smile on his face.
"Whom did you say?'
"I said, that was Jesus."
The pastor has a very horrified ex
His counte
on his face now.
smiling

pleased

�

�

�

�

�

pression

�

to

say,

"you

are

mistaken,

indeed, badly mistaken."
"No, I'm not, it was Jesus.

Why

�

didn't you know him?"
"Where is he now?" asks the pas
tor

abruptly.

"Don't you have him in your soul?"
I�I
,
thought
think 1 do."
A
He hastens to the church door.
large majority of the crowd still re
mains on the outside and are talking
and laughing.
The pastor cries dis

"Why�uh�I

tressfully,

People!

"People!

come

back
inside!" Everyone
is
inside!
amared and perplexed.
They begin
gathering in. The pastor is pacing
the aisles of the church almost rag
ing and hysterically semi-conscious.
WTien he finally notices the audience
staring and looking at him absurdly
strange, he rushes to the pulpit. He
opens up the Bible.
"People I'm go
ing to make a confession." He holds
up the Book high.
I'm
"I'm lost, and so are you!
Sending your souls to Hell as well as
mine. I'm going to preach the Word
I'm go
from now on! Do you hear?
ing to preach the Word from now on!
I'm going to preach Jesus to a lost
and dying world. I've been deceiving
I don't
you!
My heart is empty.
have God. He's gone from me! The
to
Heaven
is
the
only way
way of ho
liness and through the blood of Jesus
Christ. You've got to repent folks or
you're eternally lost! I'm making an
altar call now!
Gome on and let's

people!"
The people
in disgust and
pray,

are

hiding their faces
They cry out!

shame!

"Away with you, away with our 'ex
cellent' pastor. We don't want him!"
"All right folks, I have a special
call

from

God

to

the

Evangelistic

field," the pastor replies contritely,
"And I'm going to preach Jesus Christ
and the Way of Holiness all over the
world. But let me tell you this, please
warn the next pastor, if a peculiar
looking stranger appears, tell him lo
Tell
observe him, to recognize him.
him he'd better preach the Bible and
here
were
as
if
Jesus
sitting
preach
visible all the time, or he'll lose his
salvation. He can't keep Jesus in his
soul and please the people. Qod was
in this house this morning. But he's
gone now! If you don't repent he may
never, never return!"

wailing and gnash
People are flocking to

There is much

ing of teeth.

the altar and crying out for God to
have mercy upon their poor, lost
This
God truly saves many.
souls.
happens mostly because of an honest
confession.
Remember, everybody, "There is a
way that seemeth right unto man, but
the end thereof is death!"
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to thank
God in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, for the privilege of being alive
today. I had been sick vnth "Brights
Disease" since the last of December,
1931. I have been having quite a few
doctors in Seattle, also in other cities.
I was in two hospitals in other cities,
Denver, Colo., and Rochester, Minn.,
but they could not do a thing for me,
so I came back to Seattle, and had to
I was there
go to another hospital.
for a few days and something told my
heart to read my Bible and to pray,
which I did.
Rev. H. 0. Jacobson, of our church,
came up to see me quite often, and
He
gave me a lot of encouragement.
told me he was praying for me, and
that there were a number of others
who were praying for me also. "Praise
God!"
A few days before I went to the
hospital, the doctor took my mother
in the hall and told her to send me to
a hospital right away as I only had a
few weeks to. live. After I got into
the hospital and had an examination,
the doctors there told mother she may
as well take me home, as I had only
about three weeks to live, and that I

Wednesday, October 25,

might just as well be at home when
I stayed in the hospi
the end came.
tal just the same, and after having
been there about six weeks I came
down with pneumonia, Jan. 17, 1933.
My folks came down there that
night, and they were told by the
nurses that I was critically ill, and
they did not know just how long I
would last; so my folks asked Brother
Jacobson to come up to see me; he
came
up about 10:30 at night with
Rev. F. A. Scarvie, and they prayed
for me, and praise God! I felt a good
deal better the rest of the night.
Then on Thursday of that same
week I got very sick again, with a
That same
very high temperature.
afternoon. Brother Jack Nelson came
to see me and he put his hands on my
head and asked the Lord to remove
my fever from my head to my feet,
and thank God, by night I was feel
ing

very

1983.

NEW REVIVAL GEMS
An entirely new collection of 75 hymng,
gospel songs and short choruses for use

It
wherever a small song book is needed.
to KBVIVAL GEXMS, of
is a successor
which over 5 millions have been used in
twelve years' time.
It is not an unwieldy and costly book,
a
but
compact collection designed for

practical

use.

Moderate in

$10.00

JUST

per

price
100, delivery extra.

imacFne

64-page hymnal offering 75 hymns with
good selection in all classifications ; As
Assurance,
Atonement,
piration,
Bible,
Short Choruses, Christ, Comfort, Conflict,
Consecration,
Faith,
Cross,
Fellowship,
God, Grace, Guidance, Hope, Invitation, Je
I>ove
Missionary,,
Praise,
sus,
Prayer,
Promise, Redemption, Savior, Salvation,
Service, Testimony, Victory and Worship.
Then too, it contains a patriotic, Christmas

A
a

and

an

Easter selection.
Price 15c, postpaid.

$10.00

per

100,

delivery

extra.

good.

The next morning I was not feeling
so well again, and by evening I had a
bad fever again, so I sent for Bro.
Nelson again, he came right up,
anointed my head with oil and prayed
for me again, and brothers and sis
ters, praise God! his prayers were
answered again and the fever left me.
I also want to thank God for tak
ing my sins away with my sickness.
It is now just like living over again,
to have my soul saved.
I never used
to like to go to church or to hear a
but
I would
thank
now
sermon,
God,
rather do that than anything else.
The doctors could not understand
what came over me, that I got well
so quick, but I knew I was healed
from pneumonia in just four days. On
February 4, I asked the doctor when
I could go home, and he said in a few
days, but on the same day the nurse
came in to my room and said I could
go home the following day. I am get
ting better and better every day and
I am also getting to know my Savior'
better every day. I am also healed of
my "Brights Disease" for the Lord
said in John 16:23, "Verily, Verily, I
say unto you, whatsoever ye shall ask
the Father in my name, he will give it
you." I did ask, and I know that I
did receive, now it is up to me to be
faithful.
I
am
therefore
asking
Christ, my Savior for strength that I
may be of service to him as long as
I shall live.
Also to help some lost
soul to repent and give their heart lo
Jesus Christ, our Savior and friend.
^
K. D. Freeman.
1513 W. 65th St., Seattle, Wash,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you spare
little room for a little North Caro
I am nine years old and
lina girl?
have light hair and gray eyes.
My
dear old uncle from Florida sends The
Herald to us. We appreciate it, too.
I think it is very nice of him, don't
I love to read it very much.
you?
Who can guess my middle name?
It
begins with an L and ends with an E,
and has three letters in it.
I have
four sisters and one brother. I hope
of my cousins of Florida will
one
answer my letter.
Betty L. Smith.
Turkey, N. -J.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
In my lonely
hour I cannot think of any better
way than to chat with you on paper.
August first our dear sister was
called to her reward. It seems like a
horrible dream, but praise God from
whom all blessings flow, for we know
he doeth all things well.
Earth has
no sorrow but heaven can heal.
It
takes the grace that God alone can
rertiember
me
at
the
give. Kindly
throne of mercy and write me if you
can, for every line means so much in
our bereavement.
Do hope and pray
that we will soon have the morning
worship again from Wilmore, Ky.
Yours in Christian love,
Lizzie M. Perry,
I just wonder
Dear Aunt Bettie:
what you and each of the cousins is
doing this beautiful Sabbath day?
As for myself it's quite lonesome, but
pleasant. Yes, it is a pleasure to
some
over
of
think
own
your
thoughts, isn't it? This is my second
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. The Herald did not come
to our home until this week, but I
read several of
my grandmother's
UeraWs and I sure get company and

Black

Beaufy

the name of a horse about which one
most beautiful, most touching sto
ries was ever written.
Every boy and girl
should read this book.
They will have a
deeper feeling of sympathy and kindness
toward all dumb brute.s, and really get
This story
more
pleasure out of living.
makes it plain that if we only show the
kindness, the dumb- brute responds in his
An ideal, inex
own
language and way.
pensive Christmas gift, 60c.
was

of the

The Burro's

Money Bag

is the title of a most interesting story for
children from eight to twelve years old.
EJvery child should be taught that the way
to obtain a desired object Is by persever
ance and constantly working to that end.
Then, too, every child should be taught
the value of thrift and depending on one's
self. These are two valnal)le lessons taught
in this story.
The book is attractively
bound, has large, beautiful type and 123
It will make any boy or girl hap
pages.
Price
$1.00.
py.
PENTKCOSTAL PCBLISHrNO COMPANT

XiOnisville. Kentucky.

comfort out of it. Indeed it is a won
derful paper, but I cannot help but
like page ten best. I am glad to know
that there are a lot of people that
really do love Jesus and are not
ashamed to mention his dear name.
We know that he has some kind of
work for each one of us to do, and
this work must be done in the right
There is .a song
way to please him.
that I think is very pretty, it is "A
Little Interview With Jesus." Isn't it
wonderful to talk to him when we are
at work or at anything?
We have
taken up family prayer every night,
and I pray that we will serve Jesus
better. I am five feet tall, weigh 92
pounds, have brown eyes and hair and
dark skin; I am thirteen years old.
My birthday is Jan. 16. I especially
like receiving and answering letters
for pastime.
I live in the country.
Pen pals come on and -write to me and
I promise to answer.
I will enjoy
reading letters from girls and boys
all over 48 states.
Aunt Bettie, I
will enjoy a letter from you, too. Let
us keep on praying for God to teach
us how to pray.
Mildred Graham.
Rt. 2, Decatur, Ga.
Dear Aimt Bettie: I have been put*
to write to you a long time
I wrote you once before and I received
many interesting letters from other
cousins.
I was fifteen years old the
9th of August.
Have I a tvrin? If
Write to me wheth
so, write to me.
er you are a twin or not.
I wish to
receive
letters from
other
many
states.
If it is possible send Mr. W.
B. for a visit when you see this let
ter coming and don't let him get it.
Now cousins from far and near, let
your letters fly to
Herbert Young.

ting it off

Glen, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I want to join
your boys and girls.
I am nine yeaYs
old. We do not take The Herald, but
our neighbor
does, and I like page ten
very much. My father has a fine gar
den.
We have cucumbers, tomatoes,
com and a lot of other
vegetables.
My grandma has pears, peaches, and
apples on her place. Tell Maggie
Ruth Scott I think Daisy would be a
good name for her colt. I go to the
Methodist Church when I can. My
birthday is May 13. Have I a twin?
Alice Diana Davis.
East Candia, N. H.
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thinking Missions," yet

Sacred Drama

FALLEN ASLEEP

CHKISTMAS FEAST OF LIGHTS.
Dorothy

By

Lehman
i d ental

Sumerau ; I n c
music by I. H.

^STot [I GUTS
�

~

-

�

12"or'

copy;

more

Frank Edward
cop-

characters besides four
of any
children
age,
(any
village children
number), and a chorus.
of
Choir
composed
and
adult
junior
The drama
voices.
brings to mind a fact
little known the his
toric basis of the Jew
"'
and this drama ties
ish "Feast of Lights,
together that joyous celebration and the
coming of the "Light of the World" on
that first real Christmas.
�

Sfory and Song
GIFTS.

Story and lyrics by
concerning the matter,
Martha
Bayly ; Music
I.
H.
Meredith.
by
Price: single copy 30
cents ; ten or more cop
ies, 25 cents each.
This is the story of
an
episode in the old
Bethlehem the day fol
lowing the coming of
the Christ-Child. Elam,
the head shiepherd of
the temple flocks, has
and
the
Child
seen
his
of it with
talks
is
wife Huldah, who
touched
very
deeply
as it brings to mind thoughts of her own
for
them
to
years
son, a wanderer, lost
past. Blam has been hard hearted in re
gard to the son, but his eyes are now
the
"Good
that
fact
the
to
angels'
opened
will to me" could mean forgiveness of his
In their joy, EJam and Huldah plan
son.
Two of
to take gifts to the Christ-Child.
the under-shepherds, on their way to the
fold, meet the missing son, Alvan, seeing
him fir&t as he hesitates where the road
divides, to Jerusalem and to Bethlehem,
The story ends with the happy
his home.
reunion of the parents and their wander

ing

son.

There
bers of

are

ten very melodious music

num

pleasing variety.

Cantata-Pageant
AROUND

THE

MANGER.

'

Text by Lizzie DeArmond ; Music by B.
S. Lorenz.
For choir
and Sunday school ; a
or
Interme
Junior
diate choir can take
the part of the school
if desired.
Price, 35c
$3.78 per
per copy;
dozen.
After the live intro
ductory numbers the
is
Christmas
story
in
four
unfolded
parts: Part I, Wait
the
King;
ing for
�ML
I
Part II, The Nativi
ty; Part III, Morning
Joy ; Part IV, The Adoration. The cantata-Pageant can easily be adapted to elab
orate or very simple presentation. All cos
tumes, tableaux, drills, etc., can be omitted
There are no long
without fatal injury.
Time for
and complicated speaking parts.
presentation, about one hour.

1^

_

.

ing

�
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BIBLE FREE!!
And it is such
attractive Bible
that anyone will
It
appreciate it.
a
in
bound
is
flexible
beautiful

an

grained

morocco-

with a very
attractive
design
on back and back
title
the
bone,
stamped in gold.

�tal,

The type is very
reada
and
clear
the
ble ;
chapter
in
are
numbers
figures, there are
cha'i)ter^headings and a table for the daily
Printed on a
reading of the Scriptures.
Size
fine quality of white Bible paper.
4x6x1-% in. thick.
Our offer is to send you five packages of
Christmas post cards, which you are to
sell at 20c a package, remit to us the $1
and we will Jnail you the Bible, postpaid,
free of charge.

Pentecostal Pub. Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
Please mail to me at once five packages
of Christmas post cards, which I promise
to sell within two weeks and remit to you
$1, for which you are to mail me the Bible
If for
described above, free of charge
the cards
any reason, I should fail to sell
in two weeks, I will return them to you.

Name

SEBRING.

Mere-

ies, 25c each.
Prolog and 3 acts. 13

THEY PRESENTED

11

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

October 25, 1933.

Sebring, of Hillsdale,
Kan., passed away at his home Wed
nesday morning, August 16, 1933, at
five o'clock, of congestion of the
lungs following a long illness. He
was born at Smithport, Pa., April 22,
1863, coming to Kansas in his youth
settling in Riley Co. On August 19,
1891, he

was

married to Miss Emma

Fanning. They established their home
near Clay Center, Kan., living there
until moving to the vicinity of Hills
dale and Spring Hill. For fifteen
they have lived in Hillsdale. At
the age of 25, he joined the Methodist
Church and since has been a devoted
He was a reader of The
Christian.
Herald for several years and was a
comfort to him in his months of suf
years

fering.

to

as

their

an

Know Your Bible

intellifind

fact

(35th

ing commissions that they had for
finding commissions that they had for

BY

^

OGDON.

Ogdon was born
August 27, 1859, in Mason county,
Ky. She lived there until twenty-one
Blanche Mullikin

years of age, when she was married
to Robert Ogdon and moved to Rob
ertson county, Ky.
They lived there
until about 1884 and moved to Jessa

mine county where they lived until
their earthly journey ceased.
Bro. Ogdon passed away two years
last Christmas. She patiently
ago
awaited her time and has now gone to
She was the
join him over there.
mother of seven children, two daugh
ters and five sons. One daughter died
in infancy and L. G. died at the age
She is survived by
of twenty-four.
one daughter and four sons, Mrs. Min
nie Sponcil, Lem, Irvin, Arthur and
Robert; also fourteen grandchildren
and one great-grandchild, a large
number of relatives and wide circle
of friends.
Mrs. Ogdon was converted and join
ed the Methodist Church when a girl.
She became a member of the Spears

Methodist Church forty-four years
ago and was a faithful, loyal member
She loved her Lord
until her going.
and his church with a devotion that
She seldom missed the
was- inspiring.
services and contributed liberally t-o
Mrs. Ogdon was rather
its work.
quiet, and retiring in disposition, un
pretentious and a beautiful example
She was a wonderful
of humility.
mother, a true friend and a sincere,
She was a good
devout Christian.
woman and the world is better be
Heaven is richer
cause' she has lived.
because she has departed. The funer
al services were' held at her daugh
ter's home, Mrs. Minnie Sponcil, Nicholasville, Ky., Oct. 3, 1933, by the
writer. The remains were intered in
the Nicholasville cemetery.
F. E. Mosley.
�^.��^

CHILDREN'S PRAISE, NO. 2.
A later but similar book to "Children's
The songs In these books
Praise No. 1."
meet a great need for Beginners and Pri
Price, 40 cents per single
mary teachers.
copy ; 20 or more, 30 cents per copy.

Editor of The Pentecostal Herald:
It has come to me that some of your

exceptions to my
review of "Rethinking Missions." Of
course, I regret giving any occasijn
readers have taken

If I know

myself

my heart

beats true to God, his word and to the
great work of missions. While I have
no sympathy as indicated with the

point of view of the authors of "Re

Thousand)

AMOS

WELLS

R.

Do

ray of facts

they present need by all
mission boards to be studied if they
are to do our best and most effective
work.

We should not let

our

ortho

doxy prevent our getting all the help
possible from facts by whomsoever
gathered. Orthodoxy should always
keep an open mind and welcome criti
cism and in so far a* is practicable be
helped thereby.
In spite of the fact that "Rethink
ing Missions" is woefully unorthodo.T,
as touching the great vital concept of
missions, it has gathered an immense
be of immense

help

to all of

our

Yours

ever

'

ness

mis

M. P. Hunt.

The Book of Daily
Devotion

"JEHOVAH'S PRAISE"
Sunday School

Hymnal.

Edited by Elmer T. Clark and W. G. Cram
With an Introduction by

This book conntaina over 300 hymns and
30 Scripture readings.
There are depart
ments for
Christmas, Easter,- Children's
Day, Mothers' Day, Primary, and Patriotic.
The note of service, brotherhood and world
vision is stressed.
"Jehovah's Praise" in
cludes the great old hymns of the church,
as well as new sacred songs less conven
tional in style but wholesome, uplifting,
and spiritual.
Orchestra books are availa
ble at a price of one dollar a volume for
these instruments: first violin, violin obli
gate, 'cello, bass and tuba in one book,
first cornet, second cornet, trombone in
bass clef, flute, clarinet, alto saxophone,
and tenor saxophone.
"Jehovah's Praise"
itself is priced at 55 cents, 20 or more
copies at the rate of 45 cents per copy,
transportation costs extra in all cases.

BISHOP AKTHUB J. MOORE
THE BOOK OP DAILY DEVOTION is
It is a volume of
intended to help you.
devotional helps, with a scripture selection,
a poem of the spiritual life, and a prayer
for each day in the year.
The prayers are
written by 350 Christians, a cross-section
of tlie religious soul's approach to God.
For every day in the year there is a
Every page has : First, a scripture
page.
selection printed in full ; second, a devo
tional poem selected from the masterpieces
of famed poets and song writers; and
third, a pr.ayer written by a Christian
leader, each prayer by a different writer.
This book in your home
properly and
consistently used will do more than any
thing to develop real spirituality and a vi
tal Christian experience.
Let the revival
begin in YOUR home.
Beautifully bound in blue suede leather,
stamped in gold, 400 pages. A handsome
book.
Price $1.50.
�

�
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LOUISVILLE, TENNESSEE, CAMP
MEETING.
The Louisville, Tenn., Holiness As
sociation closed their annual meeting

Sept. 10th. Dr. Hardy, President of
Trevecca .College, Nashville, Tenn.,
was the preacher.
Dr. Hardy is a
great preacher and also a medical
doctor. His knowledge of the human
body and disease makes it possible to
be very helpful to the masses of peo
ple. We have never had a minister
more loved by the people.
His mes
sages on prophecy drew large crowds
and were most helpful. The last Sun
day afternoon service closed with the
greatest demonstration of the Holy
Ghost coming on the people.
Miss
Alma Budman was singer.
She has
been with us bef ore, and is greatly
loved. Her ministry is a blessing to
Some prayed through
any
camp.
while the message was being given. A
number at the altar

were

Life and Works of
Flavius Josephus

�

SONG

AND

SERVICE BOOK.
Since the coming of the "graded" les
sons, the Juniors have been sadly neglect
ed in the Sunday school, but this book will
meet their needs musically and be just a
little in advance of all other departments.
Very useful alsO in Toung People's Socie
ties and Junior Choirs.
Durably bound in
cloth with attractive gold lettering.
Single
copy, 55 cents ; 20 or more, 45 cents per
copy.

REQUEST FOR PRAYER.
"Will you please pray
poisoning and
am quite nervous.
Pray God to touch
my body and make me every whit
whole. I know he is able. I'm pray
E. M. I.:

for me?

I have blood

ing for the witness of the Spirit that
the blood cleanseth me just now. I've
been troubled with doubts for a long
time but God is wonderfully helping
my faith."

Contains the history and antiquities of
the Jews up to and including the destruc
tion of Jerusalem by the Romans In A. D.
70, to which are added seven dissertatiana
concerning Christ, John the Baptist, atti
It also includes the life
other characters.
of Josephus and an analytical index t� the
entire work together with tables of texts
of the Old Testament parallel to Josephus'
writings. A great historical work by fna
ancient writer.
Nearly 100 illustrati�BS.
1055 pages. Size IVi^V*- CIo�h. Price $2.00.

The Christian's Secret of
a Happy Life

HANNAH WHITHALL, SMITH
A whole generation has felt its power
and
been
stimulated
by its wholesome
faith.
The author has the happy faculty
of finding the heart of the truth and In
terpreting it in a clear, pungent way that
makes one see its practical bearing upon
life's difficulty.
The book will prove a
great blessing to anyone who will read it.
Price $1.00.

either saved

sanctified, for which we give God
the glory.
Mrs. Walter D. Fouche, Sec.
or

THE JUNIOR

thereof."

Who called herself "the handmaid of
the Lord"?
7. Who were the Pharisees?
8. Who uttered the prophecy : "A little
child shall lead them" ?
9. What did Paul say was the wages of
sin?
10. What great king ate grass like an ox?
These 10 and 1,490 additional questions
with answers in
back, and 21 Biblical
TO-TJR
in
"KNOW
quizzes are found
BIBLE?
Cloth bound.
$1.00, postpaid.
6.

advantage of.
and always for the right

wrong.

Recent

:

"The earth is
Lor d's,
the
the fulland

^.m.^.
A

Know

quotation

sion boards if taken

against the

Yon

Your Bible?
Try This Quiz !
the
1. Name
famous
three
the
of
Johns
TestaNew
ment.
2. Which of the
disciples lived
the longest?
3. Where was
Eden?
the
is
4. What
book
shortest
of the Bible?
5.
Complete the

months in the mission fields of the
Orient. In my judgment the large ai--

amount of data that is calculated to

In his hours of suffering he longed
to go to his Savior and meet his loved
ones
over there,
so
was ready and
willing to go when the Lord called
him. He was always patient and kind
in his illness.
Besides Mrs. Sebring, his wife, he
is survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Maud Turner of Kansas City, Kan.,
Mrs. Beulah Oldham, of Fresno, Cal.,
and Mrs. Bonnie Craig, of Kansas
City, Mo., five grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild; 3 brothers, Jesse,
Charles and Harry.
The funeral was held at the Hills
dale Methodist Church, the pastor.
Rev. J. L. Scott, officiating. Interment
was in Hillsdale cemetery.

for this.

consideration

Aunt Charlotte's Stories
of the Bible
We have sold
something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given uni
versal satisfaction.
One hundred and four
stories, taking one through the Bible by
reading two stories each Sunday.
Ques
tions after each story.
Over two hundred
illustrations.
Neatly bound In cloth. Price $1.00.

Mary

of

Bethany

is a wonderful little book and will enrich
the life of any one who may read it. Noth
ing better to place in the hands of young
Christians. The matter it contains is won
derful.
Price ZSc, 5 copies for $1.00, or 12
copies for $2.00.

Jewel Testament
Fine Morocco bind
ing, overlapplmg �Ash,
thin

Bible paper. gUk
sewed, largest type m

little book, size 2%x
l-6x% inches thick;
weighs less than 5 ozs.
a

4

Fits the hand and vest

pocket. It is self-pro
nouncing, contains the
Psalms.

Price $1.00.

12 copies for SIO.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

right towards God,

are

right towards

By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF.

If

the lesson is this:

in

truth

one

another.

iy'6'6.

cur

we ave

Amen!

FROM EVANGELIST ROY L. HOL-

LENBACK.
Lesson IV.

November 5, 1933.
Paul in Jersalem.
Acts
�

Subject.
15:1, 2; Acts 15:22-31.
�

Golden Text.�Where the
the Lord

Spirit of

is, there is liberty.

2 Cor.

2:17.

sticklers for little, trashy things will
argue for their notions as if heaven

they would all go to hell without cir
cumcision.
Well, such fanatics are
It was wise in the
not all dead yet.

Introduction.
this lesson
seemed to

�

Instead

"Paul

of terming
Jerusalem," it

in

that it would be

me

saner

ble

Christian

Church."

the

Paul

in Jerusalem at that

It

is

that

true

time,

and that he took part in the work of
the council; but the decision of the
council

The

the

was

council

was

important matter.
calling of this

for the

reason

the fact that certain Ju-

daizlng brethren
sent

some

in Jerusalem had
of their sort to Antioch to

tell that church that Gentiles could
not be

saved, unless they were cir
cumcised; but a considerable number
of Gentiles had already been convert
ed, and were members of the Antioch
Ch^irch. The teaching of the Judaizing brethren from the mother church
created such confusion in the church

Antioch

at

that

the

�

'

Antioch brethren to send

to term it "The First Council of the
was

men

sensi

some

Jerusalem to consult

up to

the

about

elders

apostles and

We are, in large measure,
the heart of the lesson by

matter.

skipping
jumping from this second verse of
Read
the chapter dovra to verse 22.
the intervening verses carefully, so as
to have a clear understanding of the
work of the council.
Petei^'s speech
is good.
James holds the high office
of President, and renders the final cecision after the .question had been
thoroughly discussed. If Peter was
the first pope, he did not exercise his
oflSce on that occasion. The whole
truth

is, he

did he

nor

never

act

ever

claimed the office,
as pope.
He nev

pope; nor will he ever be one.
The council rendered a sensible de
cision that should have settled the
controversy for all time; but it did
er was a

brethren sent
Paul and Barnabas up to Jerusalem
to lay the matter before the elders
and the apostles.
It would seem that the decision ren

control

dered in that council should have set

with their

tled such matters

perverting the gospel and creating
confusion in the church, just as th^y
are doing now.

forever, but it did

All

not.
some

through the years trouble
groups have arisen here and

there.

Rome would damn all Protest

ants, because they will

not

Another
pope.
matter how

declares that

group

soundly

no

converted,

obey the
may be

one

he cannot become

ber of the church until he is

a

mem

baptized

by immersion. Now, mark you, that
man is already bom of God, he be
longs to God's church, but can have
neither place nor privileges in a manmade church, unless he submits to
that

particular rite.

Here

another

comes

more

group

rigid still. One may be conscious
through the witness of the Spirit that
he is a child of God, that his sins are
all forgiven, but these brethren tell
him that he is mistaken, and that he
cannot get rid of his sins until he is
Another company will de
with much emphasis the one

Who

not.

his

knew

ever

mouth?

went

They

on

sinful foolishness

same

To send chosen

22.

fanatics to

a

Paul and Barnabas.

�

men

That

.

.

.

was a

�

ed

Antioch

to

the statement, there

was

chance

no

by them.

��

That was
By Paul and Barnabas.
Such
proper.
important matters
should never be left to oral delivery.
Read and study this short epistle for
yourself. It is a model of good sense
and good spirit. You will note they
emphatically deny sending the Ju
daizers to Antioch.

Tlley

gave those

"no such commandment."

men

They

gave Paul and Barnabas

clare

mendation. We are amazed at the lib
eral decision.
What church in our
day would require so little? "That
ye abstain from meats offered to
idols, and from blood, and from things

must be

baptized three times,

never see

hei

or

heaven. Were the mat

ter less serious, it would be laugha
ble; but, owing to its serious nature,

study this church con
troversy with no little interest, and
I trust with some measure of profit.
We

shall

Comments
1.

Except

cannot

be

be saved.

�

clause: "After the
The

Jews

keeping the

the Lesson.

on

ye

were

circumcised,

I have

manner

great

ye

omitted

a

of Moses."

sticklers

for

ceremonial laws of Moses

and the traditions of the fathers; but
were far less diligent in observ

they

ing the moral law, although
monial law

was

the

stand forever.

cere

to be fulfilled and set

aside, while the moral law

was

to

Jesus told them that

they tithed mint and anise and cum
min, but neglected the weightier mat
ters

of the law.

person may hold

Some
a

dollar

one
so

says

a

close to

his eye that he can't see a barn.
2. No small dissension and dispu
tation. Did you ever notice how
�

from

and

it cries to heaven for shame.

strangled,
which, if

from

fine

com

fornication;

keep yourselves,

ye

shall do well."

a

ye

Barnabas had the good sense to ac
quiesce in it. The demand was kind
and in accord with

decency and good

sense.

Gathered the multitude.

members

of the church

in

�

The

Antioch.

they had awaited with
much anxiety the return of their two
messengers; and now that they had
doubt

No

come, every one desired

to hear the

report from the Jerusalem council.
31. They rejoiced for the consola
tion.

The decision

lifted

from

their

and

�

hearts,

a

burden

gave

them

spiritual freedom.
There is here

Church

in all

the

opened

Columbia

ual vision, and they saw an oppor
tunity. Nearly every church in the
city had dispensed with evening ser
vices, and most all had suspended
their Sunday schools, leaving many
young and old without a place to go.
The campaign proved very successful.
It had
many
interesting- details;
crowds were good, many strangers
came, souls were saved, and many
found

clean heart.

a

A letter from

the pastors a few weeks later said,
"The meeting did much lasting good."
We never labored -with a better peo
ple or more spiritual and aggressive

pastors than the Turners.
We spent nearly three weeks

'it

preparing to move from Low
ell, Mass., to Cambridge City, Ind.
After our goods were shipped, we got
into our o-wn car, put our personals
in a trailer, and came to Corydon, Pa.,
where we were to enjoy a good outiT^g
home

with

Mrs.

Hollenbaek

children and to conduct
The

and
a

our

revival

people had prepared

six

cam
us

a

the banks of the beautiful

on

Alleghany River, where we rested,
fished, hiked, and played with the
children one week without a single
care, before launching into the cam
paign. Rev. Lyman Brough, who is
well-kno-wn to the Holiness people of
Michigan, is the good pastor at Cory
don. He and his fine people certain
ly contributed every comfort to our
stay to make it delightful. Then,
when the revival opened they prayed,
worked, and believed for victory.
Folio-wing this meeting we drove
on with the family to
our
Indiana
home, and were busy there more than
a week unpacking and preparing to
live until we had to say, "Goodbye"
to the family, and embark for Inter
national Falls, Minn. Until Thank',giving we will be in Western Canada,
down

then
states.

ter

into

the

northwestern

We have part of our time af
open and could take

Christmas

meetings

in the north Pacific section.

Remember

us

at the Throne of Grace.

The decision of the

council was, in a measure, a compro
mise on the Mosaic law; but Paul and

30.

summer

in

ure; but Revs. E. E. and Ora J. Tur
ner, the pastors, are people of unus

paign.

might have denied the truth of the>r
report; but when Judas and Silas
were present to confirm the truth of

This

campaign

a

Ave., Tabernacle (Nazarene) at Ro
chester, N. Y., where we spent the
latter part of June and first of July.
An inside campaign in the heat of
the summer is a rather new depart

house

alone, the Judaizers

for any one to oppose it.
23. They wrote letters

evangelism.

with

Had Paul and Barnabas return

act.

of

wise

immersed.

can

different,

with

and make them his beloved children

Jerusalem.

and

been

has

nothing with the fanatical Judaizers.
No matter if God did forgive Gentiles

Time.�About A. D. 50.
Antioch

summer

and in many ways the' best summer
season we have ever had in the field

laces.

�

This

would fall if they failed to win their
point? Paul and Barnabas could do

a

great lesson for the

ages;

unable to apply it.

but she

seems

I think the great

Francis

Asbury

Biographical Study by Bishop H. M.
DuBose.
Bound in cloth, 245 pages, the reading of
which will
strengthen Methodist ideals.
This is a sympathetic and discriminating
study of the life and work of that apos
cannot read this book
Tou
tolic man.
without having a keen appreciation of the
wonderful, simple man that he was. Don't
miss getting a copy of this book; read it,
and you will have a keener appreciation
of Methodism and one who helped to make
Published to sell at $1.00; our special
it.
price, while they last, 40, and s-tamps will
A

be

acceptable.

Wonderful Results.
distribution of "Will a Man Rob
God," by Dr. H. C. Morrison, has resulted
in enough tithers in a certain church, dur
ing these hard times, to enable that church
to keep its expenses all up to date, -with a
good balance in the treasury. Try it Price
lOc a copy, or 12 copies for $1. Very spec
ial prices in large quantities.
The

for Bible
Readers

Companion
IT TELLS TOU
The Story of the
of the Bible, The
Ancient Versions
Method of Bible
How
Happiness,

Bible, The Authenticity
Integrity of the Text,
the Bible,
Topical
Study, The Secret of

of

to

Read

the

Bible

a Tear, Sixty Bible Readings,
Memorizing Scripture Verses, Comparing
Scripture with Scripture, How I Study the
Bible, by Scofleld, Our Lord's Miracles,
Our Lord's Parables, Special Prayers and
Thanksgivings, Bible Measures and Money,
Bible Curiosities, The Apocrypha, What
the World's Great Men. said of the Bible,
First Aid to Scripture Reading.

Through in

This book is neatly bound In flexible
moroccotal, stamped in gold. The regular
We are offering to send it
price is $1.
postpaid for 50c.

A Lif-tle Treasure
We have a limited supply of a very fine
edition of a Testament and Psalms in vest
pocket size. It has a very large bold type
for a little book ,is pronouncing, has a fine
quality of genuine leather binding, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold, red under
gold edges, a silk marker, and it is so well
made that it will last a lifetime with ordi
The regular price of It is $1.50,
nary use.
and we are offering them for $1 each, post
paid. It fits the hand. We might add that
this would make an inexpensive, attractive,

lasting graduation gift.

Modernism With the
Mask Off
is just what the title would Indicate.
It
is a clear, concise statement of the falla
cies of modernism. It contains many quo
tations from the leading scientists of the
world showing that evolution has never
been proven.
It shows that moderniE(m is
in no -way identical -with
Christianity, eith
er in doctrine, morals, or
objective. Prlc
25c.
Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louis-

ville, Ky.

"IN HIS TEMPLE"
A New Book of Popular Anthems For
Mixed Voices.
Bach of the 19 anthems in this book,
"In His Temple," has been selected -with
the utmost care, selected for its usefulness
and its popularity combined.
We know
that every choir which uses this book will
be enthusiastic and that it -will satisfy
the needs of the choir.
"In His Temple"
contains anthems of a popular, fairly easy
type, melodic, -with definite rhythm, -Brith
musical ideas easily understood and en
joyed by choir and congregation alike.
Bach anthem published also in separate
octavo form.
Separately the nineteen an
thems cost about $2.00; in this book they
cost 75 cents.
Including the responses and
other short Incidental numbers there are 25
selections by nineteen different composers
The type used in printing is large and
bold, readable in any light; the voice parts
are in condensed score (soprano and alto
on one staff, tenor and bass on the other
staff) attractive to singers accustomed to
A special organ or
hymn-book singing.
piano accompaniment is furnished
96
pages, octavo size, well printed, on good
and
durably
paper,
handsomely bound
�with paper cover in color, 75 cents
per
copy with a 10 per cent discount when 6
copies or wore are purchased at one time

Inspire Some Young
Person

by placing in their hands a copy of the
Life of Bishop Asbury."
A life is often
strengthened and helped by reading how

another
has
come
victoriously through
trials and hardships.
Regular price $1.00.
Our special price
40c, and stamps are ac

ceptable.

Tiny Testament

This Testament is so small, thin and
light that any one will be delighted with
it.
It is about one-fourth of an inch

thick, and the size

is 2%x3%, and weighs
ounces.
It has a beautiful, clear,
black-face type, nonpareil,
easy to read,
and a large number of
full-page illustra
tions.
It is beautifully bound, has over
lapping edges, and has the red under gold
edges. Stamped in gold on back. A geifi,
and just the thing for boys and
girls. The
owner of
this Testament need never be
�without it in their pocket or
purse.
It may be had in black, blue or maroon
colors. The price is 60c.

only two

Wednesday,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

It

Thos.

Rev.
in

Kellerman:

me

most successful

a

"Miss

revival

in

which nearly 200 souls were definite
sedcers at an altar of prayer. Miss
Quinn is an outstanding preacher and
singer and I have just learned that
two pastors whom she was slated to
assist before Christmas
moved at

pectedly

these

and

ence

were

Confer

recent

a

dates

are

unex

Miss

recommend

I

open.

to

Quinn
heartily
every pastor and church who may be
peeking a real evangelistic helper.
Miss Quinn may be addressed at 909
N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind."
"I

J. R. Parker:

am

to be in the

South during January and February
and if there

are

interested in

a

those that would be

revival I have

one

and

two dates open for meetings
while there that are not yet taken.

perhaps,

I

again this week.

came

hope it

We've certainly
enjoyed the good old friend's visits,
and take this means of expressing
our thanks to the sender.
God bless
comes

Imogene Quinn has recently assisted

week.

every

Four months ago

you.

mile from

one

ter

rounding

Kirbyville, Texas.

up matters at home

ing

was

of

uate

gifted

Asbury College.
Miss

a success.

Taylor University,

was

"The Missionary
Mrs. C. A. Lee:
Society of New Columbus, M. E.
Church, South, is now entering its
fourth year of work with Mrs. S. W.
In this time much
Dean as leader.
work about church and parson
age has been done with more to be
completed this coming year; we have

repair

contributed to missionaries in differ
ent ways. The Society met Thursday,
Sept. 14, at the home of Mrs. S. W.

meeting since con
the following oflicers
were elected: Pres., Mrs. S. W. Dean;
V.-Pres., Mrs. C. A. Lee; Sec, Mrs.
G. W. Hudson; Treas., Mrs. V. R.
Hudson. At this meeting some new
members were enrolled. We are hop
ing to make this our best year in

Dean, for the
ference, and

every way and are very much pleas^
to have Rev. and Mrs. Dean with us

another year

as

sponsibilities

on

breakdown.

I have been here about

two

months

ments

for

and

I

are

"Our July-August
held at Fillmore, 111., with
Rev. W. A. Fish, the pastor, and I
preaching alternately. The tent would
was

six

seat

hundred

people and night

after night would be filled and peo
ple would seat themselves on either

ground. People drove
miles to attend this meeting. Several
preachers attended each evening.
This revival was supported by the
Baptist people as well as the Meth
side

on

the

Several bowed at the altar and

odist.

received blessing from God during
the month.
During this revival we

held
with

a
a

Bible School for the children
large enrollment; the last Sun

day evening they put on a beautiful
The
program to the delight of all.
last Sunday we enjoyed a basket din
ner in the town park.
Many people
remarked that this revival

was

the

best they had attended in years. We
praise God for the way he answered

prayer."
C. K. Spell: "My heart was glad
dened recently by the delivery of my
old-time friend. The Pentecostal Her

ald,

at

our

our

home

by the city carrier.

PRICE
This Bible formerly sold for $2.50 or $3.00.
Now we offer it for $1.00, postage 10c extra.
Pentecostal

Publishing Compajiy,
Louisville, Kentucky.

The

W.

C. T. U.

Diamond Medal
Contest will be held in the Methodist

Temple, 6th and Broadway, Frida.v,
October 27th, at 7:45 P. M.
BONA FLEMING AT COLORADO

CAMP.

beautiful

of

1933

Colorado

closed
District

on

Signed
Address

great Rocky Mountain Range between
Golden, where thousands
of tourists go to enjoy pure mountain
air, the pure mountain water and the

Denver and

beautiful mountain scenery.
Bona Fleming, Evangelist.

CHILDREN'S

PRAISE,

NO

Bible Lover's Bible

$4.80; hundred, $35.00.

The camp opened with a high tide,
more than a hundred seekers at

altar

the

first

Sunday.

From

on the long altar was well filled
nearly every day service, and the
night services found the 60-foot altar
altogether inadequate and chairs
were pressed into service until double
rows nearly the full length of the big
tent were seeking the Lord.
There were more than eighty tents
pitched on the grounds accommodat
ing about 400 permanent campers.
The early morning prayer meetings
and the day services were times of
spiritual blessings for the big crowds
constantly in attendance, while the

then

at

big
ing

tent 60x120

was

filled to overflow

District

night services.
Superintendent Davis and

preachers

from the District assisted

at the

some of the preaching during
day services, while others of the
District had charge of the music and
singing. Dr. Wiley, Editor of The
Herald of Holiness, was with us over
night, preaching in the big tent in the
afternoon, and also to the young peo
ple in the smaller tent in the evening.
Everything bespeaks well for the

with

the

future of this camp.
The climatic
conditions are ideal; the grounds are
found right in the shadow of the

Tou

will love your Bible and study It
If you have a beautiful, large type,
edition with references, concordance,
proper names and subject index, prononacmg, extra flue Oxford India paper, beauti
ful binding, size 5%x7%, less ttian one
inch thick. The regular net price is
$15.60 :
our Special Price is
$10.00. Guaranteed to
please you. Only a few copies left
more

fine

PENIEL CAMP MEETING.

Camp

Grounds at

16-26.

There was never a
day morning.
greater need for holiness camp meet
ings in Texas than now, and the field
for holiness preaching was never so
J. B. McBride.
ripe as now.

1.

Just the type of song book for Begin
ners' and Primary Departments in the Sun
Songs are of a devotional
day school.
type, but simple and melodious, the kind
Cloth binding with
children love to sing.
gold lettering. Single copy, 45 cents; doz

the

Denver, Colo. Those who
have been attending say that this
year's camp was the ibest ever held,
and their faith is believing for bigger
and better things next year, August

me

copies of the Coat Pocket Bible.

en,

Our camp

for which send

Enclosed find $

lot with the Louisiana Dis
think to make Lake Charles

with

Eula B. Crouch:

Eighty thousand references, contents of the
chapter and beginning of each chapter. Chro
nology and maps.

arrange

pastor

Chap

HELPS

a nervous

think

permanent

easy to read.

ter numbers in

our

the

revival

Clear, plain emerald type,
figures."

M

about

their work here has

been very successful."

�

From there we
came to
Alexandria, La., to relieve
Mrs. G. M. Akin of her pastoral re

first

.

TYPE
r-.r'".'

song leader.

account of

White

Fine opaque Bible paper, very thin.
and durable.

the

trict, we
headquarters. Any mail sent to
us at Lake Charles, care Rev. Ed. N.
LeJeune, will reach us. Wife travels
with me and our expenses are light.
We want to hold meetings and make
no financial requirements.
Our home
is paid for, our girls all educated and
married, so our needs are small. Let
us preach in your community. In per
fect love. Pray for us."

invited to help
God and souls.

PAPER

Our meet

engaged workers; everyone is
us push the battle for
Burnips is foUr miles
west and six miles north of the Hop
kins camp grounds or 14 miles due
north of Allegan.
the

are

Beautiful, fine grain Moroccotal, flexible,
overlapping edges. Stamped in gold.

Ruth, grad

cast

Wilmore, Ky."

BINDING

we

drove to Lake Charles, La., where for
two weeks we were engaged in a re
vival meeting with the Nazarene pas
tor. Rev. Ed. W. LeJeune, a gradu
ate of old

Opens flat.

4%x6%x% inches thick.

Af

brook and Rev. Mrs. W. L. Surbrook

here at

SIZE

left Glen-

we

Revival meetings will be held in ^he
Pilgrim Holiness Church, Nov. 12-26,
Rev. W. L. Surat Burnips, Mich.

me

COAT POCKET BIBLE

dale, Ariz., where we spent two years
and six months, for our little home

complete, and I'll return to my
We'll hold our
evangelistic ^vork.
first meeting near Cheyneyville, La.,
as
soon
as released
of jpresent re
sponsibility. My home address is
Kirbyville, Tex., but as we plan to

Write
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The Peniel

Camp Meeting

was

a

Souls were
camp meeting.
at the altar to the closing service. The

splendid

crowds grew until the large taberna
cle was too small to accommodate
them.
Rev. J. B. McBride was the

preacher for the morning and eveiiing
services, while the afternoon was
filled with visiting brethren. Mrs. Mc
Bride, wife of the evangelist, assisted
with holding the young people and
children's services, also, in prayer and
altar work.

A New Booklet"A Bouquet of Graces," by Rev. J. M.
OAmea, Is a valuable addition to rellglouB
literature. It will be found uplifting and
comforting. The author is a man filled
with all the fullness of God, and his writ
ings are very helpful to others.
Order
Siome copies to
give away for the good
they will do. Price 25c, or five copies for
$1.00.

Services
A

SONG IN

THE AIR.

Rev. Miles Simmons had

charge of the music, and did most sat
isfactory work. Rev. E. C. DeiJemett
and wife founded this camp 38 years

I

A

at any camp meet
Brother Best got one hundred

have

ing.

ever seen

members of the Association to
serve

the

camp

in

memory

of

con

its

founders, who have beautiful drink
ing fountain near the tabernacle as a
memorial, where the multitudes can
drink ice water during the meetings.
Dr. J. T. Upchurch gave us a great
message on the redemption of erring
girls the first Sunday afternoon, and
Sister J. P. Roberts gave us a great
service

on

Rescue work the last Fri

pro
songs, reci
and exercises

of

tations,
for

the

Sunday

school. Musical and
other
material
pro
vided for the various

among

we

Christmas

gram

ago, and some of the finest holiness

preachers have graced its platform,
them
Morrison, Robinson,
Pickett, Fergerson, Huff, Hills, Will
iams, Chapman, and many others.
Rev. John W. Best was in charge,
while Miss Veva DeJernett, daughter
of its founder, had charge of the din
ing hall and the meals were as fine �.s

By Fred B. Holton.
Price, 10c each; $1. a
dozen.

departme nts and

'groups

of the school.

THE JOT OF CHRISTMAS.

Miscellaneous

composers.
10c
Price,
A new 1933 Christ
per dozen.
service for Sunday schools.

each; $1.00
mas

Christmas
No.

44.

per

copy.

Treasury
Price, 25o

A

real "tteasury"
recitations, exer
cises, acrostics, drills,
tableaux, panto
mimes, dialogs, deco
rating
suggestions,
for all Sunday school
departments.
of

PBNTECOSTAIi PUBLISHING COMPANY

IiOuisvUle, Kentucky.

li

Wednesday,
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

KELLBT, EDWARD B.
(726 Manzanlta, Pasadena,

AKM8TRONG, C. I.
(Chazy, N. T., Box 96)
Fillmore, N. T., Oct. 17-Nov. 5.
Corinth, N. T.. Nov. 8-26.
I^ckport, N. T., Nov. 29-Dec. 17.

KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers and Young People's Workers, 450
South West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Lelters Ford, Ind., Nov. 19-Dec. 3.

AKTHUB, B. J.
(Kenton, Ohio)
ATCOOK, JAKRBTTB AND BEL
(Evanselists, 2923 Troost Are., Kansas
City, Missouri)
FREDERICK� HARMON, EDW.
(1134 S. E. 33rd Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Portland, Ore., Oct. 29-Dec. 17.

BRASHER, J. L.

(Attalla, Ala.)
Cedartown, Ga., Oct. 25-29.
Coshocton, Ohio, Nov. 5-19.
Tarrant, Ala., Nov. 30-Dec. 3.

(Song Evangelist, 517 N. Lexington Ave.,
Wilmore, Ky.)

WILLIAMS, L.

LEWIS, M. E.

(Engineer-Evangelist, 421 S. 16th Street,
Terre Haute, Ind.)
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 22-Nov. 12.

LOWMAN, 3. W.
(1039 Clinton

(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)

AND

MAYBBLLE.

Ave., Carthage, Mo.)
Coffeyville,, Kan., Oct. 16-29.

Trout Bun, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 19.

0ALLI8, O.

LEWIS, M. V.

LINCICOMB, F.
(Gary. Ind.)
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 11-29.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 29-Dec. 17.

L^

H.

McBRIDE, J. B.
(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif)
Sedalia, Mo., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.

(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Ashland, Ky.. Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Boaz, Ala., Nov. 12-19.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 26-Dec. 17.

WILBT, A. M.
�
n 1
(223 B. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
WILSON, D. B.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Jermyn, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 6.
Reserved, Nov. 6-15.
Tunkhannock, Pa., Nov. 16-26.
Bndicott, N. Y., Nov. 27-Dec. 10.

ARTHUR�-PIERCE, RAND.
LEWIS, E
(0027 Woodlawu Ave., Chicago, 111.)
Elkhart, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 12.

BAKER,

BITDMAN, ALMA

Calif.)

WOOD,

Ore.)

(1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland,

WOODWARD, GEORGE P.

(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester, Pa.)
Bloomsburg, Pa., Oct. 15-29.
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 30-Nov. 17.
Windsor, N. Y., Nov. 19-Dec. 3.

LOUISVILLE

Akron, Ohio, Oct. 8-29.

MAR
X

,,1

^

Mich.)
(720Vi W. Washtenaw St., Lansing,
Niew Lothrop, Mich., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Gagetown, Mich., Nov. 12-26.
CBOCSE, J. BYRON

(Greensboro,

N.

'

"

Utiea N. T.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Oneida, N. Y.

AND

C.

C.

PROF.

GARET.

"

(Lowville, N. T.)
Herkimer, N. Y.
Johnstown, N. T.
Gloversville, N. Y.

COX, REV. F. W. AND WIFE.
(283 Fair St., Salem, Ohio)
McDonald, Pa., Oct. 13-27.
Alliance, Ohio, Oct. 29-Nov. 12.

ORAMMOND,

"

f" B."

MILLER,

C.)

MILLER, JAMBS
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Flint, Mich., Oct. 5-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 26-Nov. 12.
MOORE, JOHN W.
(Mannsville, Ky.)
Edmonton, Ky., Nov. 5-19.

Open

South Manchester, Conn., Oct. 15-29.
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.

(Blacksbear, Ga.)

,

NORBERRY, JOHN

(111-42 202nd St., HoUis, L. I., N. Y.)
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 3-13.
OWEN, JOHN F.

D0NAWAY, CM.
^
(125 Moreland Ave., S. E., Atlanta, Ga.)
Milford, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.
3.
Waslilngton, D. C, Nov. 19-Dec.
Columbia, S. C, Dec. 5-24.
�

,

^

�

(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Tarrant, Ala., Oct. 19-22.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 26-Nov. 5.

Picketts, Picketts, Oct. 27, A. M.
Cane VaUey, Cane Valley, Oct. 29,
A. M.

Burkesville, October 29, P. M.
Russell Springs, Mt. Pleasant, Oct.
31, A. M.
Mill Springs, Tuttles Chapel, Nov.
5, A. M.
Monticello, November 5, P. M.
West Monticello, Smiths Chapel,
November 6, A. M.
Albany, Maupins, Nov. 7, A. M.
Clinton, Lands Chapel, Nov. 8, A.M.
Tompkinsville, November 12, A. M.
Glasgow Ct., Boyds Creek, Nov. 14,
Elkhorn and Earleys, Earleys, Nov.
19, A. M.
Summersville, Hodges Chapel, Nov.
26, A. M.
Greensburg, December 3, A. M.
Mannsville, Union Ridge, Dec. 10,

A. M.

(Shacklefords, Va.)

Campbellsville,

Elizabethtown, 111., Nov. 7-30.
PARKER,

^

,

X

j'r!

,

4-17^

GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELISTIC PARTY
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Lowell, Mich., Oct. 16-29.
Hamilton, Out, Nov. 1-19.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 26-Dec. 10.
Onoinnati, Ohio, Dec. 12-24.
Lexington, Ky Jan. 1-14.
Brent, Ala., Jan. 16-17.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 19-Feb. 4.
McCJomb, Miss., Feb. 5-18.

Magnblia, M;iss.,

Feb. 19-March 4.

GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Hyde

.

Park, Cincinnati,

POCOCK,
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War
ren, Ohio)
Warren, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
PCGH, C. B.
(Box 363, Scio, Ohio.)
QUINN, IMOGENE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
REED, LAWRENCE.

(Salem, Ohio )
REES, PAUL 8.
(1311 H. 78th St., Kassas City, Mo.)
Bluffton, Ind., Oct. 25-29.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 5-26.
Corunna, Mich., Dec. 3-17.
"

8T.

CLAIR,' FRBd"

(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 Bl. St., S. W.)
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(236 So. Harris Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)

BOOK REVIEWS
Way."
By William Pierson Mer
rill. The Macmillan Co., New York, pub
lishers.
$2.25.

"The

This is a book of "Daily meditations
the Way of Life, according to Jesus." A
book of 334 pages with 366 meditations by
the well known and beloved minister of
the Brick Presbyterian Church, New York.
Dr. Merrill holds that the important thing
today is the "development of Christianity
as a way of life."
To know and take the
way of Jesus is the all important thing.
All privileged to use his daily meditations
will find that he guides them in the way
of all ways.
His aim is the reproduction
of the Christ life in Christ's would-be fol
lowers.
This is the best thing possible
for the believer, the best thing possible
for the world in which he lives and most
for the glory of God. Here is hoping "The
Way" may have many readers.
To be
had through The Pentecostal Publishing

HAMES, J. M.

(Greer, S. C.)
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 30-Nov.,19.
Chillicothe, Okla., Nov. 20-Dec. 10.
R.

(Cherryvllle, N. C.)
Plat Bock, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Kings Mountain, Nov. 1-19.
BJasley, S. C, Nov. 20-Dec. 3.

HtJDNALL, W. B.

(Trevecca College, Nashville, Tenn.)

HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
Prince Albert, Sask. Can., Oct. 18-30.
HOOTKR, L. B.

(Tionesta, Pa.)
LaB^yette, Ind., Nov. 12-Dec. 3.

HOBFOBD, MR. AND MRS. L.
(Sons evangelists and young people's workers, Blkville, 111.)

XBICK, ALiaK AND BMMA
(Lufkin, Texas)

...

Imitation of Christ
BY THOMAS A'KEMPIS.

This is one of the greatest devotional
books tliat has ever been published, and it
deals with every phase of man's relation
There
to himself, his brother and his God.
are more than 200 double-column pages, 40
full-page engravings, beautifully bound in
purple cloth with gold stamping, and box
Published at $1.25; we are ofEering
ed.
^
them at 50c each.

Pilgrim's Progress
The greatest book of all history, next to
the Bible, and there are tens of thousands
of young people, as well as old, who have
And
not been blest by the reading of it.
even those who have read it ought to read
it again.
It makes one of the most at
tractive gift books to be had.
Small edition, cloth, 50c.
A large type edition, colored illustra
Price $1.00.
tions, neatly bound in cloth.
Extra fine edition with notes, illustrated,
-

$1.50.

Ideals For Earnest Youth
BY A.

T. ROWE

Sixty-one two^minute chats with a lifeknowing man. He points out the priceless
resources of youth.
He tells how to treas
ure and expand them.
Deals with daily
living and emphasizes the need of Christ's
228
Cloth bound�$1.00.
guidance.
pages.

M. P. Hunt.

Capetown, So. Africa, September and Oc
tober.

Umzumbi, Natal, S. A., November.
Durban, S. A., December.
Johannesburg, S. A., January.
Ormiston, S. A., February.
THOMAS, JOHN

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Collingdale, Pa., Nov. 14-26.
TILLMAN, CHARLIE.
(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta,
Geneva, Ga., Oct. 29-Nov. 7.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Qreenville, Ohio, Oct. 15-29.

Bread of Life

"EXALTED PRAISE"
New Book

A

b! ANd'wIFB.

Ga.)

UHLER, JESSE

(Clearwater, Kansas)
Will go anywhere.

UTHE, W. F.
(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, 8. D.)

of

Artistic Anthems

For Mixed Voices
11 Anthems by 11 Composers
in one book are eleven splendid
one each by the following com
posers:
Shelley, Wooler, Waghsrne, Ru

Here

anthems,

binstein, Harris, Simper, Ashford, Watson,
Williams, Mendelssohn, and Wilson.
Ineluded are several anthems winning prizes
in our recent anthem competition.
None

of these anthems can be secured in any
other book. One anthem is a beautiful and
effective arrangement of "Kamennol Ostrow." An abundant supply of music at a
very low price of 50 cents per copy.
64
pages, with an attractive, durable paper
cover in colors, making the book a
delight
to the eye as the music is to the ear
In
separate octavo form these eleven anthems
cost $1.22; in this book they cost 50 cents
with a 10 per cent discount when 5
copies
or more are purchased at one
time.

VANDALL, N. B.

(Song evangelist, 303 Brittain Rd., Akron,
Ohio)
Muskegon, Mich., Oct. 15-29.
VANDEBSALL, W. A.
(108 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio.)
Open dates for Fall and Winter cam
paigns.

Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 17-30.

VAYHINGER, M.

jeHNSON, ANDREW

Co., Louisville, Ky.

(Wellington, Ohio)
Open for dates anywhere.
SHELHAMER, E.

.

(Waterford, Pa.)
Blkridge, Md., Oct. 31-Nov. 13.
Independence, W. Va., Oct. 3-29.

HARVEY, M.

.

SHILTZ, JEROME B.
,

Ohio)

GBEGOBY, LOIS V.

Christmas Star.
Book and lyrics by Valeria R. Lehman;
Music by Norman Lighthill. Price, 30 cents
per copy; $3.24 per dozen.
character is John, tenThe principal
year-old son of Joel, a shepherd of Beth
John became crippled in early
lehem.
childhood and could not walk. His grand
father had taught him to weave, and so
John had woven a beautiful rug with an
angel and a star in it. He had intended
it as a gift to the temple, but in the holy
night he heard the angels sing and saw
the Christmas Star, his star that was in
It went to the Christmas Babe,
the rug.
carried there by John who had been mirac
ulously cured.
A reader tells the story, supplemented
Time of per
by eight musical numbers.
formance, about one hour.
His

Dec. 17, P. M.
Piercy, P. E.

on

FCGETT, C. B.
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Hominy, Okla., Oct. 16-29.
Hammond, Ind., Nov. 5-19.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec. 33.

Danville, 111., Dec.

Song and Story Program.

JOHN BCNYAN

^T^"""'"

.

disappeared.

The story is told m dialogue and dra
matization.
Eighteen characters and four
Time of performance, about one
groups.

(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

FLEMING, BONA.
^
^
(29S2 Haekworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Decatur, 111., Oct. 29-Nbv. 12.
Butler, Pa., Nov. 13-26.
Aiiderson, Ind., Nov. 27-Dec. 10.
�

ously

J. L,

"

.

Chapel,

Dec. 17, A. M.

Dlx, III., Oct. 2-30.

FLBXON, B. 6.

Mortons

Campbellsville,

PAGE, LOBEN E.

(Elizabethtown, 111.)

DDNK�M, W. B.
(1363 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
LoulsviUe, Ky., Oct. 11-29.
Wurtland, Ky., Nov. 5-19.

pageant

Marian
by
Morris,
six
incidental
with
musical numbers by
Miriam Lois Fisher.
Price, 30c per copy;
$3.24 per doz.
Six
youths, urged
by the Spirit of Yule
Fire, start out on' a
Christmas
adventure
in search of a golden
key that would un
life's
fairest
locktreasures.
torch.
of love, lighted at the
yule fire, would show
them the way.
One
by one they return.
Their torches had gone out when they, in
their eagerness to find the key, passed by
opportunities for helping others. Only one
had helped a poor woman and in her lov
ing service forgot about her search for the
She found it in the burden
golden key.
the woman left behind when she mysteri

A. M.

dates.

HINGLBDOBFF, �. G.

DICKEBSON, H. N.
,^
,
(2608 Newman, Ashland, Ky.)
Paulding, O., Oct. 15-29.
12.
29-Nov.
Oct.
Mich.,
Lansing,
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 3-17.

CONFERENCE, CO

LUMBIA DIST., FIRST ROUND.

MILBY, E. CLAY

"

(Manor, Pa.)

MRS. IRA L.

SHEPHERD'S TRAIL.
A Christmas

hour.

(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Lake Providence, La., Nov. 12-19.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 26-Dec. 17.

COtJCHENOUR, H. M.

MrTaND

Detroit. Mich.)
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 9-Nov. 29.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 20-Dec. 17.
Vineland, Ont., Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Toronto, Ont, Jan. 17-Peb. 4.
Bnglewood, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 4.

MAXWELL," SAM

OABOTHEBS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 8-29.
Manter, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov. 12.

K.

(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave., B.,

(Wilmore, Ky.)
CANADAT, FRED

Pageant'

THE

,

(Wilmore, Ky.)

iy33.

October

(Upland, Ind.)
Clay Caty, Ind., Oct. 2-22.
1,

Ind., Nov. 12-D�c. 3.

ATTENTION
Preachers and Christian Workers
455 Great Texts of the Bible

115 slices, made of the finest of the
wheat, the water of life, the milk of the
word and honey out of the rock.
This is
a
little box containing 115 cards with
some
of the choicest verses of scripture
on
both sides, gilt top, round cor
printed

which make them look like a sliced
loaf of bread.
Good to pass around and
read at meal time, in a Sunday school
class, or at a little home gathering.
Price 50c, or 8 boxes for $1.00.
ners,

.

Beautiful Girlhood
BY MABEL HALE
A book that helps the teen-age girl face
her problems and adjust her life.
Clean,
wholesome, inspiring help on matters of
right companions, sound purposes, worthy
"Teen
ambitions, and purity of heart.
age" years are heavy with dangers to fu
ture happiness. This book implants knowl
edge, confidence, and poise necessary to
the full fruition of a glorious womanhood.
Does not deal with sex problems.
A gift
book; pages bordered in blue. Photo fron
tispiece. Blue cloth�$1.00.

Topically outlined�Fresh with vital in

terest in Biblical Truth
Arranged for use
as sermon topics and
outlines. Bible les
sons. Talks and Discussions.
A veritable
key to your fountains of inspiration.
�

Wythe's PULPIT GERMS
Now obtainable in
paper covers for only

Cloth

cover

.

kop

..'.'.'.'.'.$1.00

Dairyman's Daughter

This charming little book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an
uncommon
Price,
power.
spiritual
cloth, $1.00. Paper, SOo.

Wedijiesaay,

October
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Pageants

ECHOES OF CHRISTMAS.
A

musical

pageant,

by Valeria R. Lehman;
Incidental music by I.
H. Meredith.
Price, 35

cents per copy; 10 or
more, 25 cents each.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbot
and their nine-yearrold
Mrs.
Leah
daughter,
Martino and her two
children, are all the
characters, except the
and
a
Annunciator,
of
group
"angels."
There is a prolog, with
the angel chorus.
The
Abbots have inet with
reverses, and are bemoaning their inabil
ity to make the festival as hapy as usual
for their child. Janet, however, finds much
joy in the preparations, and tells of the
uappy time she has had at school helping
to plan for those less fortunate. She helps
w-itu the tree trimming; then all are sur
prised to see at their window the Italian
mother and her two children, watching
them.
They are invited inside, and it is
disclosed that, because the father has no
work, there will be no happy Christmas
Of course the Ab
celebration for them.
bots come to the rescue, with gifts and
(;hristmas dinner, and finally realize that
in helping others they have made this the
happiest Christmas day they have ever

known.
CHILDREN OF THE STARLIGHT.
Text and lyrics by Verna Whinery ; Mu
sic by Forrest G. Walter.
Price, 35c each;
12 or more, 25 cents each.
Seba, the boy, very much desires to go
with his father to the sheepfold where the
temple flocks are kept, but is refused by
the father, who is much disturbed because
his son, while very observant, and very
much excited by the sight of a large star,
is slow to learn and understand the Jewish
law. The son falls asleep and is visited by
the Star Beam group who tell him that he
is to behold a vision of wondrous things
which will come to pass in Bethlehem. The
Twentieth Century Children, too, want him
to learn and tell them the meanfng of the
new star.
Out in the fields, the father and
the other shepherds see the vision of an
gels and go to Bethlehem; the wise men
visit the town, and disclose that the star
they have seen is indeed the star of the
The Christians of the Cen
Christ-Child.
turies group explain the meaning and de
velopment of the Christmas story, in its
application to present day affairs. Various
events of the Biblical story are woven de
lightfully into this pageant.
Six songs, 7 principal characters; four
groups,
including 15 "Star Beams," 5
"Shepherds," 7 young women "Christians
of the Centuries," 7 "Children of the Twen
tieth Century." One simple scene requir
ed,� street scene in Bethlehem.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

Louisville, Kentucky.

Sacred Dramatic Cantata
THE

LOST

OAEOL.

Lost
'

Text and lyrics by
Frances Simpson ;
music by Ruth Dale.
Price, 35c per copy ;
^3.78 per dozen.
The
fascinating
story, entirely iictitious, has been wov
en
around the popu
lar Christmas
carol,
"Silent Night,
Holy
Night," and its com
poser, Franz Gruber.
It is Christmas Eve.
The
Gruber
aged
crushed under a great

since, years
ago, Ws only son had brought disgrace
upon the family.
His friend, the choir
master of the church, appears.
He asks
Gruber for a new Christmas carol, but
music has died in
Gruber's soul.
Karl,
the choirmaster, gently reprov^ him for
his bitterness.
Gruber's wife appears. She
has seen the lost and repentant son and
pleads wiith Gruber to forget and forgive.
^

.

SONG

Service

BOOKS

sorrow

t

By I. H. MeMredith.
Price, 10c per copy ; $1.00
doz:; $3.25 per 50
per
copies; $6. per hundred.

For more than 85 years
from
flowed
has
there
this
composer's pen a
flood of beautiful melo
dies and
yet after all
these years here is a ser
vice whicii he pronounc
the equal of any he
es

He

softens and welcomes his son.
Then
music comes back to him, a long forgot
ten carol that he had never written out
and in vain had tried to recall.
In fever
ish haste he writes and hands his friend
the manuscript.
They group around it and
Bing "Holy Night."
Four main characters, an off-stage choir
and a village choir.
They may be the
same.
Several tableaux call for other par

ticipants. Time at performance, one hour.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
Louisville, Kentucky.

"ALL HAIL"
A New Book of
Easy Two-Part Anthems
for Soprano and Alto with Optional

Tenor and Bass Farts.

This is

a very unique new book.
Prob
is nothing quite like it. Here is
anthem book, every anthem in which
be
a
may
used either as
two-part anthem
or a
four-part anthem for mixed voices.
As a result this book is suitable for the
use of a junior choir
just changing from
two-part singing to four-part singing
(mixed voices). It is also ideal for adult
choirs whose men are uncertain In attend
ance.
Select an anthem, and practice it at
rehearsal, practice it whether the men are
present or the men are absent, sing It Sun�oay whether the men are present or the
men are absent.
No uncertainties as to
whether you can rehearse or perform. 25
selections, 15 composers, 64 pages, good
printing, good paper, durably and attrac
tively bound, tough paper cover in color.
80 cents per copy with a 10 per cent dis

ably there

an

count when 5
(t one time.

copies

or more are

purchased

produced. Thoso
which
touches
work distinc
tive and individual are seen in rich profu
If you like this com
sion in this service.
at pis
poser's work, you will here find him
If you have never used a Mere
very best.
dith program be sure to give this a careful
has ever

little
make

his

reading.

.

.

12 songs featuring the
the Chrisjmas narrative.

various

.

events of

The Bread of Life Box
Contains 140 slices, made of the finest
wheat, 'mixed with the Water of Life and

Milk of the
enriched
Word. Unleavened, buttered on both sides,
Rock.
richly spread with Honey out of the
It will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning of
take out a card,
a meal, let each person
then let each iil turn read the verses. There
is a verse on each side of the card or slice
Also
which teaches an important truth.
good to pass around in your Sunday school
is to
it
how
and
important
explain
class,
feed on the Word and grow and be strong
spiritually. In the home when friends and
with

the

pass
are
gathered together,
neighbors
around the Bread Box. Much more profita,ble than a cup of coffee or tea.
Keep one
in your bedroom.
Eat a slice for your
meditation while dressing and going about
your daily duties.
The slices have gilt top, rounded corners
like a loaf of bread, and are put up in a

Price SOo.

EVANGELIS

MEETINGS.
"CHOICE HTMN8" contains 120 of the
best standard hymns and gospel songs and
is published at a price of 25 cents per
copy, 20 or more copies at the rate of
15 cents per copy.
Buy your supply at a
very low price, enjoy the novelties it con
tains, use the book hard, while it is new,
pass on to something else before your peo
ple have lost any interest; one very im
portant way to keep your devotional meet
ings attractive.
For
"SONGS OF REVIVAL POWER."

Evangelistic Campaigns, Sunday Evening
Services, Devotional Meetings, Young Peo
ple's Societies, and Sunday schools. Here
is a most practical and usable combina
tion of copyright songs, popular songs and
favorite
old
songs.
"Songs of Revival
Power," contains 163 songs and hymns.
Bound in manila at 25 cents per copy. By
express, charges unpaid, $15.00 per hun
dred in lots of 50

or

more.

NEW 1933 CHRISTMAS CARDS
Now Ready

sincere

...

neat little box.

FOR

TIC AND DEVOTIONAL

CHIMES OF CHRISTMAS.

We

want

tepresentatives

in

every

For the

Youngster
Learning his A B

C's

Mr. Noah's ABC Zoo will be most inter

esting. Beginning with the tetter A and
on through the
alphabet, there is a jsjiyme
about some animal, bird, etc., in the ark.
It is printed in two
colors, the animals
are illustrated, and the child will not
stop
until he has learned the entire
alphabet
this way.
Just a few copies.
Regular
price 35c; special closing out price, 25c
and stamps will be acceptable.
Don't fail
to order one for the
child, and yoS will
find yourself reading it.
.

Christ and Human

Suffering

Tbe Fifth Book by E.
Stanley Jones.
The author paints in vivid colors
the sor
rows of mankind.
H� narrates the various
ways of meetin*
them
Then vitally, and with
oHginal
spiritual power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting sufllering for the un
derstanding of God and the enrichment ot
me.
A book with a universal
message.
Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.

com

They are the pret
Send us 60c
tiest line we have ever had.
ill stamps for a $1.40 assortment in a beau
tiful box that you may retail for $1.00.
If you are not more than delighted you
may return the sample package and we
will refund your money.
munity to sell them.

''Men's Bible Class

Songs"

This song book was
compiled by a num
ber of prominent leaders of
the National
Federation of Men's Bible
Classes, in
spouse to an urgent demand for a
publica
tion of selected

rel-

Wanted

songs--aceeptable for use
Bible Class work.
Introduced
the National Convention of the
at Washington, D. a, this
book
with
immediate approval and was

It
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Representatives
community
sell

our

LoulsviUe, Kentucky.

Pederati.^ii

meT

1934
in every
Scripture Text Calendars. Send 18c in
stamps now for sample and begin showRetail price, 30c.
ine it
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
to

new

heartily

pec-
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20 cents

each
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B ARGAIN IN The Most Complete Bible
are Invaluable to any Bible
no matter how
Therefore,
Student or Teacher.
want this one.
will
Bibles
have,
you
you
many
The Old King James Version

There

are

Helps in this Bible that

inch thick.
THE SIZE 5y2x8i/2� weight 40 ounces. Only IV2
A beautifully grained black Morocco, very flexiTHF BINDING
in gold on back and
bleand durable, with overlapping edges. Stamped

backbone, and finished with a blind stamp.
face Long Primer, (see
THE TYPE�Large, clear, bold, black
on fine,
specimen on this page), self -pronouncing, beautifully printed
there are also
white, opaque Bible paper. Chapter numbers in figures ;
chapter headings.
Nearly 100 full-page, with thirty-two
THE ILLUSTRATIONS
a very attrac
of them printed in colors. Frontispiece in colors, and

Family Record in colors.
printed
SPECIAL FEATURES�All the words spoken by Christ,
and after

tive

in red. 60,000 center column references, the dates before
and
Christ given at the head of the reference column. Silk headbands
marker. 16 pages of maps in colors. Red under gold edges.

Combination Concordance, which not only locates
the word in its different settings, but in many instances gives a dic
tionary definition of words you vnll want to know about. 4,500 ques
tions and answers on the Scriptures, beginning with Creation and run
etc.
ning through Acts. 16 full pages showing tablets, scrolls, moneys,

THE HELPS

_

James Stalker, D. D.
HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE
1.
The study of the text
2. The study of the books
3. The study of the groups of books
4. The study of doctrine
�

THE TEACHERS USE OF THE BIBLE By Bishop Vincent.
The Outline Twelve important facts
The Discussion
Twelve points of discussion
THE CHRISTIAN WORKER AND HIS BIBLE�By D. W. Whittle.
This study is divided
1.
General use, as showing plan of salvation.
ferent groups.
2. Texts for special cases
When the Deity of Christ Is doubted
How to believe
Commands to forsaKe sin
How to be kept
For dark days
For backsliders
�

�

�

.

^

^

.

^

.

.

into sixteen du-

FORTY QCESTIONS ANSWERED FROM THE WORD OF GOD
Quite a number of scripture references are given to answer each question
How may I know there is a God?
How can I know that the Bible is true?
How can I understand the Bible?
If a man does the best he can, will he not go to Heaven?
If a man honestly thinks he is on the right road will he be condemned?
Can't a man be a Christian without believing that Christ was the Son of God?
Why was the death of Christ needed to save men?
What is the first thing to do in becoming a Christian?
What is the next thing?
Must I not feel my sins before I can come to Christ?
How can I repent?
What is repentance?
Must I not repent?
How do I come to Christ?
What is it to accept of Christ?
How may I get faith ?
How can I know my sins are forgiven?
How can I tell that I love God?
Why will not the Lord show himself to me, and speak to me, as he did to Paul?
How may I know that the Spirit of God has come to me?
Why do church members do wrong?
Why are there so many different churches?
* Must I
join the Church to be a Christian?
Are dancing, card-playing, and theater going wrong for Christians?
How shall I overcome the world?
Why do good Christians have so much trouble in the world?
How shall I find deliverance from the power of sins that I have practiced?
If I sin after I become a Christian, will God forgive me?
What is the sin against the Holy Ghost?
How will I know that I am one of the elect?
Must I forgive my enemies in becoming a Crhistian?
Must I make restitution?
Must I not wait until I understand the Bible better before I become a Christian?
Must I not become a better man before I become a Christian?
When I try to pray it seems unreal to me. How can I overcome this?
Are you sure so great a sinner as I am can be saved?
Should I make any start to confess that I want to be a Christian while I have no feel

ing?

What ia the greatest sin?

are

thQ

sons

of

If I become a Christian, what ought I to seek for most earnestly?
What will be my greatest difficulty in the Christian life ?
How can I be sure of holding out?
I do not feel like becoming a Christian now; can I not put this off until some
other time?
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CHRONOLOGY AND HISTORY OF BIBLE�By Whitehonse.
1. Bras. 2. Selucid Era. 3. Persian Period. 4. Babylonian Period. B. He
brew Period. 6.
Period from the Exodus to the reign of Solomon. 7.
Period
of oppression of Israel in Egypt. 8. Patriarchal Period. 9. External Tests.
TABLE OF PROPHETICAL BOOKS�By Jesse L. Hurlbat.
PERIOD INTERVENING FROM MALACHI TO CHRIST�
By Whitehonse.

me

Bible described above.
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THE

GOSPELS�By

CALENDAR FOB DAILY READINGS OF THE BIBLE COMPLETE IN ONE YEAR
PRICE� If you were to buy this Bible from an
agent, it would cost you $7.60;
^S? should order it from any Bible dealer or publisher, the net price would be
$5.50. We are offering it at the bargain price of
..

ADDBDSa

OF

WEIGHTS, MONEY AND MEASURES�By Whitehonse

.1

name

in gold 50c extra.

$3 50

